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Several management efforts during recent years have used the juvenile or 
young of the year index as a "trigger mechanism" for relaxing or tightening 
harvest controls. Most notable among these are the striped bass (1982 and 
1989) and bluefish (1987) management plans of the Atlantic States Marine 
Fisheries Commission and Mid Atlantic :Fisheries Management Council. 
Juvenile indicies have also been used by numerous researchers to predict 
adult abundance or understand recruitment controlling environmental forces. 
When, in 1987 the Status of Stocks Knowledge Work Group of CBSAC produced 
its Status of Stocks Kn4,wledge Report, it was expected that the final 
product of the Work Group would be an annual report similar to the NMFS/NOAA 
Northeast Fisheries Center's annual Status of Fishery Resources off the 
Northeastern United States Report. The Work Group produced, in 1988, its 
first annual Chesapeake Bay Status of Stocks Report. The report, patterned 
after the NMFS's report included annual commercial landings in tabular and 
graphic format. The 1988 ·-1989 report was to be an update of the 1987 -1988 
report, and would include data on the juvenile indices. During preparation 
of this report, what was to be the third Status of Stock Knowledge Work 
Group report, CBSAC reorganized and the Work Group was dissolved. At this 
time a "red book", the Chesapeake Bay Fisheries: Status, Trend, Priorities 
and Data Needs (September 1989) was produced by the fishery management 
planning work group. Consequently, no Status of Stocks Report was produced, 
and the efforts of this study were directed toward producing a juvenile 
finfish index for the Virginia trawl survey. The results presented here are 
the tabular Catch-per-Unit-gffort (CPUE) Virginia trawl data for young of 
the year and yearling finfish from the inception date of the survey (1954) 
to the present. Cut-off si,�e for young of the year fish is given in Table 
1. It is expected that future "red book" revisions will include these data.
These data will also be the basis for developing a Virginia juvenile finfish 
index irt 1989-1990. 
Table 1 
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SP~T INDEX / UNTRANSFONIED AND TRAHSFORIIIED 
--------------------------------------------------------··------------------------·-------··----- YEAlt=SS --------------··-.. --.. ··----------------------------------------------------------------------·-·-
IIONTII NUMBER NUMIIER TOTAL IUIIE'1 TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI ASE 1•/ TOT l!IJN / NU~ AGE O / IUI AGE 1<>/ TOT IUI i ~:.GEO I NlJII A4E 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 AC:E 1• NUMBER OF HAIJLS TRAIJL HAUL MAUL ~ Mlf(AJTE MINUTE MINUU MINUfE MINUTE MlllJTf 
MINUTES lk'INSFOIIIIEO TRANSFOIIMED TIIAHSf OIIIEO 
02 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0,00 
03 0 0 30.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 1 0 45.0 0.3 0.02 0.01 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 17 0 90.0 3.4 0.17 0,06 
07 55 0 120.0 3.9 0.52 0.16 
08 O· 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 101 0 45.0 33.7 2.24 0.33 
--------------------------------------------------------··--------··----------------------------- YEAR:56 ----------·------ .. --··--------------------·•-----------·------------------------------------------
MONTII NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAL NUM AC:E tO / NUM AC:E ,., TOT tlUII / NW1 AC:E O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AGE O / NUN AC:E h/ TOT NUM / 
AC:E O AC:E 1• NlllBER OF MAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MlllJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOlll4EO 
04 0 0 212.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 532 0 255.0 31.3 2.09 0.15 
07 814 0 255.0 47.9 3.19 0.44 
03 1229 0 300.0 . 61.4 4.10 0.53 
09 1298 0 255.0 74.4 5.09 0.52 
10 349 0 240.0 21.8 1.45 0.32 
11 1033 0 229.0 67.7 4.51 0.51 
12 2504 0 217.5 156.5 10.43 0.36 
--------------------------------------------------------·---------··--------------·---- -------··-- YEAR=S7 ---------··--·-····--··----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTII NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIIEll TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI Ac:E 1•/ TOT IUII / NUJI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NIii Ac:£ 0 / IUI Ac:E 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E O . AC:E 1• IUIBER OF IIAIJI.S TRAIIL HAUL MAUL IIAUL MlldlTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE KIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIAHSfOltNED TRANSfORIIED TRANSfOIIIIED 
01 12 1 19 12 180.0 1.0 0.6 1.6 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.04 
02 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 
6 270 







05 276 12 142.5 231.0 1.82 0.32 
07 
215 







08 216 16 187.5 131.5 0.97 0.22 
09 126 0 202.S 7.4 0.52 0.15 
10 90 0 202.5 !i.6 0.52 0.12 
11 185 0 202.S n., 0.84 0.17 
12 28 0 202.5 ~-7 0.12 0.04 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·-------------.. ··-----------···-- YEAR=Sa -----··---.. -· .. ···-··--···---------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIBER NlllBER TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL IUI AC:E O / IUI AGE 1•/ l'OT lUI / NUN AC:E O / IUI AC:E 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AC:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 AC:E h NUNBER OF HAIIJLS TRAIil MAUL MAUL IIJlUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TRAHSfOIIIIED 
01 0 0 202.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 202.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 157.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 1 0 210.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 
05 7 0 247.5 o.~ 0.03 0.01 
06 562 0 210.0 3!i.t 3.33 0.29 
07 707 0 187.5 47.t 4.00 0.48 
03 487 0 217.5 28,E, 2.77 0.35 
09 99 0 202.5 11.2 0.55 0.14 
10 73 0 20?..5 4.E> 0.32 0.09 
11 196 0 202.5 12.2 0.87 0.21 
12 1 0 202.5 o.i 0.00 o.oo 














NUN Ac:£ 1•/ 
MAUL 




NUN Ac:E 1•/ 
MINUTE 





IUI Ac:E 1•/ 
PIINUTE 
TIIAHSfOllllfD 
TOT IUI / 
MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
rs 4 116 1J ~ 1:tg 1:3 33:7 J:g o:09 2:sa t: 0:04 o:u t~ 
06 42 73 115 16 202.5 2.6 4.6 1.2 0.23 0.40 0.63 0.07 0.11 0.15 
07 89 389 478 19 247.5 4.7 20.5 25.2 0.33 1.43 1.76 0.10 0.28 0.31 
03 0 95 95 16 202.5 0.0 5,9 5.~, 0.00 0.45 0.45 o.oo 0.13 0.13 
09 as o 202.s !I.ii o.36 0.12 
10 43 0 202.5 :l.1' 0.21 0.07 
11 31 0 202.5 1.9 0.13 0.03 
--- .-----------------------------------------------------------------------···-···------····------ YEAIIZ40 -----····--.. -··-·····-··· .. ·-----------------------------------------------------------··--------------
IIOHTII IUIBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUN AC:E O / IUI Ac:£ 1+/ TIil IU4 / lllll'J Ac:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 AC:E 1• IUIBEJI OF MAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL HAUL "11.N.ITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
KIIIUTIES TIIAHSfOlltlED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
05 3 0 210.0 0.2 0.01 0.01 
06 30 0 195.0 2.'I 0.14 0.04 
07 305 0 131.5 21.3 1.45 0.28 
03 68 0 17:t.5 5.2 0.35 0.11 
--------------------------------------------------------·----------···----------···-------··------ YEAll=61 ------.. ·-----............. ----------------------------------------------------------------------·----
IIOHTII NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBUI TOTAi.. IUI Ac:E O / IUI ACE 1•/ ff>T NUii / NIJlll AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NUN Ac:E 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E O AC:E 1• NUMBER OF MAULS TRAIii. MAUL MAUL DWJI. Klll'IITE "INUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! 
K IIIUTIES TRAHSFORIIED TRAIISFORIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 0 0 7!5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 1 0 60.0 o:3 o:o o.:J 0:02 o:oo 0.02 0:01 o:oo 0.01 05 2 a 97.5 o.:i 0.02 0.01 
06 2 0 97.5 o.:, a.oz 0.01 
07 3 0 97.5 0.4 0.02 0.01 
03 165 0 97.5 20.6 1.37 0.27 
09 12 0 32.5 1.7 0.11 0.04 
10 50 0 97.5 6.3 0.42 0.12 
11 5 0 97.5 0.4 0.04 0.02 
12 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------··-------------------··------------------- YEAll=62 ------·--·----·-.... ·--····--·------------------------------------------------------------------------
~TM ~BiR ~·~! :mR ~~S m: ::ni_AGE O / =LAGE,., ~llJN I ::rNIJ~r O I ::'f"NU~:E 1+/ ~~~':f' / ::'f"NU~:E O / ::'f"IIU~:E 1•/ ~~~'tr I 
Kll«JTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 9·1.s o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 
39 6 





o: 11 0:03 
o.oo 
05 45 8 97.5 5.6 0.70 0.12 
06 11 8 19 8 97.5 1.4 1.0 2.4 0.09 0.07 0.16 0.04 0.03 0.06 
07 217 1954 2171 8 97.5 27.1 244.2 271.4 1.81 16.28 18.09 0.28 0.71 0.74 
03 6 185 191 3 97.5 0.7 23.1 23.9 0.05 1.57 1.62 0.02 0.23 0.2a 
09 106 0 37.5 35.3 2.60 0.53 
10 
10 







11 12 7 90.0 1.7 0.11 0.04 
12 1 2 7 90.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
-------------------------------------------------------··--------··-----------•------------------ YEAlt=63 --------··--·-·····------·--------------------------------------------------------------------··--
HONTII NUMBER NUNBER TOTAL IUIBf.R TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI Ac:E 1•/ TOT IUI / NIM ACE O / NUN At:E 1•/ TOT NUN / Nl.lll AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 Al;E 1• NUNBER OF IIUILS TRAWi. HAUL MAUL IIAUl. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAIISFORIIED TRANSFOR11£D TRAHSF01111£D 
01 0 0 82.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 g: 0 0 112.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 ; ; 0 0 82.5 0:1 0:1 0.0 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 06 2 7 &2.5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
07 15 167 182 9 112.5 1.7 18.6 20.2 0.11 1.24 1.35 0.04 0.22 0.23 
03 3 258 261 9 112.5 0.3 28.7 29.0 0.02 1.96 1.99 0.01 0.37 0.37 
09 5 71 76 9 112.5 0.6 7.9 8.4 0.04 0.56 0.59 0.02 0.17 0.18 
10 sa 0 53 9 112.5 6.~. 0.0 (,.4 0.44 0.00 0.44 o. 14 o.oo 0.14 
11 2 0 2 9 112.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 t,5.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------··--------··--------------------------.. --- YEAlt:64 -----------····--··--.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
"911TII NUMBER IUIBEII TOTAL NUNBl:R TOTAL IUI AGE O l NUN AGE 1•/ TOT Ill.Ill I Nl/00 Ac;IE O / NUii AC:E 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AC:E O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AC:E 0 AC.E 1+ NUIIIIER Of IIIWI.S· TRAWL MAUL MAUL HAUt "U-OUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES: TRAHSFORIIED TRANSFo«IIED TRAHSFDIIIED 
01 0 0 260.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 i 2 0 0 112.s 0>1 0:3 n.o 0:01 0:02 0.00 o:oo 0:01 
0.00 
04 3 8 97.!i 0.4 0.02 0.01 
05 2 9 11 9 112.S O.:it 1.0 1.2 0.01 0.07 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
06 72 60 132 19 260.CI 3.n 3.2 6.9 0.28 0.24 0.52 0.09 o.oa 0.15 
07 53 597 650 16 217.!i 3.11 37.3 «l.6 0.22 2.50 2.72 0.07 0.37 0.33 
03 9 87 96 14 182.5 0.1, 6.2 6.9 0.04 0.44 0.49 0.02 0.15 0.16 
09 17 196 213 14 187.!i 1.l! 14.0 1!i.2 0.09 0.97 1.05 0.03 0.24 0.25 
10 10 148 158 14 137.5 0.7 10.6 1'1.3 0.05 0.72 0.77 0.02 0.1a 0.19 
11 0 0 112.!• n.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 172.!, o.o 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------···-----------------------·---------------- YEAR:65 -------·--·---··--·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBEII HUIIBEII TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAL HUM AGE O / NUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUM / NUMAGEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NllH AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE tlll«HE JIINUTE NINUTf 
NIIIJTES TRANSfOlflED TRAHSFOAMED TRAHSfOIIIED 
01 0 0 300.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 217.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 6 0 0 0 134.5 o:5 o:o 0.0 0:03 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo o.oo 05 6 13 172.5 0.5 0.03 0.01 
06 4 21 25 12 157.5 0.3 1.7 2.1 0.02 0.12 0.14 0.01 0.04 o.05 
07 3 14 17 13 149.5 0.2 1.1 1.:S 0.02 0.07 0.09 0.01 0.03 0.03 
oa 8 47 55 19 262.5 0.4 2.5 2.9 0.03 0.17 0.19 0.01 0.05 0.06 
09 5 32 37 14 210.0 0.4 2.3 2,6 0.02 0.15 0.11 0.01 0.05 0.06 
10 2 20 22 15 195.0 0.1 1.3 1.5 0.01 0.09 0.10 0.00 0.03 0.03 
11 0 0 157.5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 262.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-·····-------.. ------- YEAR--66 -·---·-·----···· .. -------·---------------·------------------------------------·--------------------
MONTH NUMBER NUNBH TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAL NUN A&f: 0 / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN I IQACEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / NUlt AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF HMILS TRAIIL HAUL HAUL DIAUL IUNUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
NINllVElS TRANSFOMU TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 0 0 HlO.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 285.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 345.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 
10 ; 0 0 210.0 o:6 0:1 o.o 0:04 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 
0,00 
05 11 17 232.!S 0.6 0.04 0.02 
06 873 45 918 17 2W.O 51.4 2.6 54.0 3.42 0.18 3.60 0.35 0.06 0.35 
07 392 419 811 16 210.0 24.:5 26.2 50.7 1.69 1.81 3.50 0.36 0.37 0.54 
oa 234 599 833 22 270.0 10.6 27.2 37.9 ,, 0.72 1.84 2.56 0.16 0.28 0.33 
09 4 97 101 13 150.0 o.:s 7.5 7.$ 0.02 0.59 0.61 0.01 0.17 0.17 
10 22 856 878 18 2w.o 1.2 47.6 U"& 0.09 3.29 3.37 0.03 0.46 0.47 
11 13 62 75 15 1~5.0 0.9 4.1 5 .. 0 0.06 0.28 0.33 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
12 1 2. 3 17 225.0 o., 0.1 0"2 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
------------------------------•---------------------------------··------------.... ------------··--- YEAfl:67 ----····----.. -·····--·,.·00-----------------------------~----------------------------------------------
NONTH NUMBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUMBIER TOTAL MUM ACE O / NUM AGE 1+/ VDT N.111 I Nltl ACE O / MUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBER OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IIAUi lllNUTE NIIIJTE NINUTI! NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIITE 
NIN.IT£$ TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFC>RNED 
01 0 0 165.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 227.$ o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 4 62 0 0 430.!i 0::1 3:6 o.o 0:02 o:24 o.oo 0:01 o:os o.oo 04 66 17 225.0 3.9 0.26 0.05 
05 9 392 401 17 225.0 0.5 23.1 :13.6 0.04 1.55 1.58 0.01 0.26 0.26 
06 13 124 137 24 322.5 0,!i 5.2 5.7 0.04 0.36 0.40 0,02 0.12 0.12 
07 16 233 249 23 297.5 o.ir 10.1 10.3 0.05 0.69 0.74 0.02 0.17 o. ta 
oa 9 133 142 23 307.5 o.i, 5.8 6.2 0.03 0.40 0.43 0.01 0.13 0.13 
09 9 68 77 23 307.5 0.4 3.0 3.3 0.03 0.20 0.22 0.01 0.07 0.07 
10 2 20 22 23 301.0 0.:1 0.9 1.0 0.01 0.06 0.06 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
11 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 275.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------------------------·----------··--------··-------···--------·-------··--• YEAfl:68 ----····"·-·"·-····-·-··---·-------·-----·-··--------------·-·--·--·---··----------------------------
IIONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBH TOTAL MUM AGE O l NUN AGE 1•/ TOT II.If / l!UN AGE O / MUM Al:E 1•/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O / MUM ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBEII OF IUIUI.S TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUi. MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 191.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 o· 137.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 199.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 295.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 
142 3 0 0 302.5 6:21 0:1 o.o o:u 0:01 o.oo 0:10 o:oo o.oo 06 145 23 300.0 6.3 0.47 0.11 
07 1017 1414 2431 21 270.0 43.4, 67.3 115.11 3.89 5.40 9.29 0.44 0.51 0.65 
oa 366 1529 1395 31 324.0 11.8, 49.3 61.1 0.96 3.99 4.95 0.22 0.46 0.51 
09 42 624 666 23 291.5 1.e, 27.1 29.0 0.13 1.92 2.05 0.05 0.311 0.39 
10 16 615 631 23 300.0 0.7' 26.7 27.4 0.05 2.01 2.06 0.02 0.36 0.37 
11 30 420 450 23 300.0 1.3 18.3 19.6 0.09 1.22 1.31 0.02 0.12 0.12 
12 8 13 21 26 315.0 0.3; 0.5 o.a 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
---•------·--------------------------------------------··--------------------·-· ···------.. ------ YEAR:69 --·-----.. --·-··· .. -····-------------------··-··----···----------------·--------------------··--•----
MONTH NUMBER NUNIER TOTAL NUIIIER TOTAL ~Al:IE O I NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IIJIII / HUM AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 Al:E 1• NUIIIER Of HAULS TRAIii. HAUL H,AUI. MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORtlED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORNEO 
01 0 0 302.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
ot 0 0 282.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
03' ; 5 0 0 312.0 o:o 0:2 o.o o:oo 0:01 o.oo o:oo 0:01 o.oo 04· 6 24 315.0 o.:s 0.02 0.01 
05 10 47 57 24 300.0 0.4 2.0 2.4 0.03 0.15 0.18 0.01 o.os 0.06 
06 606 147 753 24 237.5 25.2 6.1 31.4 2.79 0.67 3.46 0.26 0.12 0.29 
07 2876 698 3574 24 307.5 H9.8 29.1 148., 8.63 2.09 10.72 0.77 0.40 0.84 
oa 812 1363 2175 23 280.0 35.3 59.3 94.6 2.79 4.69 7.4& 0.42 o.53 0.65 
09 358 1722 2080 24 30~.o 14.9 71.8 86.7 1.09 5.23 6.32 0.22 0.52 o.57 
10 366 1083 1449 24 283.5 15.2 45.1 60.4 1.11 3.29 4.41 0.26 o.47 O.S4 
11 168 675 843 24 301.0 7.0 23.1 35.1 0.52 2.07 2.58 0.13 0.29 0.32 
12 229 112 341 24 300.0 9.5 4.7 14.l 0.73 0.36 1.09 0.15 0.10 0.18 
·----------------------------------------------------------------··--------H·-····--------··---··-- YEAR-70 _____ ,,_,. ______ , ......... _______________________________________________________________________ .-----
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / MUM AGE 1+/ ,f:..DUI I Nlll'I AGE O / NUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBEII Of HAIJLS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL N.H'IITE MINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIITE MINUTE 
HIIIJTES TRANSFORNED TRANSFORNED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 216.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 295.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 
2 9 0 0 267.5 0:1 0:4 o.o 0:01 0:02 0.00 o:oo 0:01 
o.oo 
04 11 24 292.5 O.!, 0.03 0.01 
05' 17 1142 1159 24 286.5 0.7 47.6 43.11 0.05 3.20 3.25 o.oz O.Z9 O.Z9 
06 15 34 49 24 290.0 0.6 1.4 i.o 0.04 0.10 0.14 0.02 o.04 0.05 
07 40 136 226 51 515.0 0.8 3.6 4.(, 0.06 0.30 0.36 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
oa 24 139 213 24 300.0 1.0 7.9 3.ll 0.07 0.54 0.61 0.02 0.12 0.13 
09 19 219 238 51 492.5 0.4 4.3 4.7 0.03 0.37 0.41 0.01 0.11 0.11 
10 27 358 3115 23 285.0 1.2 15.6 16.7 o.oa 1.10 1.19 0.03 0.21 0.22 







12 2 22 270.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
---•----------------------------------------------------··--------··--------·----------------···-- YEAR-71 -----····-···-···--.. ------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUIIBEJI TOTAL NUN AGE O / MUM AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL twJL MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIITE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIMEO TRANSFOIIMED TRAHSFOMED 
01 0 0 499.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 492.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 
2 







05 9& 100 53 512.5 1.9 0.25 0.05 
06 1178 &3 1261 63 4115.0 111.7 1.3 20.0 3.73 0.26 3.99 0.31 0.07 0.32 
07 4435 1495 5930 95 652.0 46.7 15.7 62.4 6.72 2.27 8.99 0.60 0.36 0.67 
oa 3330 5094 8424 74 5S-O.O 45.0 68.8 '113.8 3.62 5.53 9.15 0.36 0.44 0.55 
09 346 3941 4287 74 550.0 4.7 53.3 57.9 0.51 5.88 6.40 o. 15 0.61 0.63 
10 193 1956 2149 74 565.0 2.6 26.4 29.0 0.31 3.13 3.44 0.09 0.42 0.44 
11 190 1636 1826 73 547.5 2.6 22.4 25.0 0.32 2.72 3.04 0.09 0.35 0.37 
12 93 215 308 74 542.5 1.3 2.9 4.2 0.24 0.55 0.79 0.03 0.04 0.05 
-----------·-··-·-----------------------------------·•--·---------------··------··-------------- YEAR-72 ------·--··------··--·-----------------------------------·------. ----------------·----------r-----
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIBER TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1•/ TOT IUII / IIUH AGE O / NUN Al:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUM AGE O / MUM AC.E 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBER OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUi. HAUi. NINIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 53 419 472 73 485.0 0.7 5.7 6.5 o.oa 0.67 0.76 0.02 0.07 0.08 
02 12 32 44 73 535.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.02 0.06 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.02 
03 6 10 16 73 527.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
04 10 115 125 ,U 412.5 0.2 2.4 2.6 0.02 0.21 o.23 0.01 0.04 0.04 
05 234 352 536 ,U 420.0 4.9 7.3 12.2 0.&9 1.34 2.23 0.15 0.1a 0.23 
06 143 461 604 •67 562.5 2.1 6.9 9.0 0.22 0.70 0.92 0.07 0.16 0. 19 
07 999 356 1355 ·63 337.5 15.9 5.7 21.5 2.84 1.01 3.85 0.39 0.22 0.46 
oa 446 16311 2084 n 462.5 ~;.a 21.3 27.1 0.89 3.26 4.15 0.20 0.42 0.47 
09 61 362 423 27 135.0 2.3 13.4 15.7 0.45 2.68 3.13 0.14 0.45 0.48 
10 210 2372 2582 ,56 430.0 2,4 27.6 30.0 0.49 5,52 6.00 0.13 0.56 0.58 
11 65 534 599 66 330.0 1.0 8.1 9.1 0.20 1.62 1.32 0.06 0.28 0.30 
12 2 2 4 54 270.0 (1.0 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.(11 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------····------------·-- YEARa73 -----·····---··-··-··--· .. ···---------------------------------------------------------------------------
ll()NTH HUIIBEII HUIIBEII TOTAL HUIIBEII TOTAL NUl4 ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ 'WT u«M I -AGEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAIIEO/ NUii A(;E 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBEII OF HAIULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWJL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIINUlE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIO TRAHSFOAIIED TRAHSFOIIM£D 
01 3 5 54 270.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
02 6 12 53 265.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
03 0 0 55.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 
696& 549 0 0 280.0 n:, 6:9 o.o 11:42 1:37 o.oo o:n 0:23 0.00 05 7517 ao 400.0 94.0 13.79 0.75 
06 12139 4435 16624 202 1603.0 60.1 22.2 32.3 7.96 2.94 10.91 0.45 0.29 0.52 
07 1944 76 2020 65 325.0 29.9 1.2 31.1 5.93 0.23 6.22 0.51 0.07 0.52 
03 332 413 1300 65 325.0 13.6 6.4 20.0 2.71 1.29 4.00 0.29 0.20 0.35 
09 323 717 1540 79 395.0 10.4 9.1 19.5 2.03 1.a2 3.90 0.21 0.26 0.39 
10 435 906 1341 79 395.0 5.5 11.5 17.0 1.10 2.29 3.39 0.24 0.36 0.44 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------·· .. -------···------ YEAR=74 -----·· .. ·-----.. -· .. --.. -·--------------------------------------------·------------------------------
ll()NTH NUIIBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUii AfiE O / NUN AGE 1+/ 'fill NUii ! Nlll'l AfiE O / NUii AfiE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AfiE 0 AfiE 1+ NUMBER OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL lWIL Mll«JTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIMU1rl!S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 346 402 741· 156 905.0 2.2 2.6 4.3 0.29 0.33 0.62 0.06 0.06 0.09 
02 593 145 743 137 745.0 4.4 1.1 5.4 0.34 0.20 1.04 0.12 0.05 0.13 
03 435 1346 2111 75 375.0 11. 1 17.9 29.1 2.23 3.59 5.az 0.16 0.20 0.25 
07 1349 5663 7512 140 703.0 13.2 40.4 53.'! 2.64 3.09 10.73 0.30 0.52 o.sa 
03 47 210 257 36 1ao.o 1.3 5.a 7.1 0.26 1.17 1.43 o.oa 0.23 0.25 
09 315 603 913 29 14!5.0 10.9 20.1 31.'1 2.17 4.16 6.33 0.21 0.39 0.47 
-------------------------------------------------------··-------------------··--···-------···------ YEAR::75 ------··------··· .. --.. ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITH NUNBEII NUMBER TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAL NUii AQIE O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT NUii I NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / HIM AGE O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NIMBER OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL MAUL M.!il.lTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Mll«ITlES TIIANSfOIIIIED TRANSFOfltlED TRANSfOIIIIED 
01 330 254 534 194 970.0 1.7 1.3 3.0 0.34 0.26 0.60 o.os 0.05 0.07 
02 32 52 134 121 640.0 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.13 o.oa 0.21 0.03 0.02 0.05 
03 16 19 35 16 ao.o 1.0 1.2 2.2 0.30 0.36 0.66 0.06 0.01 0.09 
07 11223 31&0 21403 331 1655.0 !i5. 1 9.6 64.7 11.01 1.92 12.93 0.63 0.30 0.73 
------------------------------------------------------····------------------···---·-------.. ------ YEAR:76 --------·-----···"--····---------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITH HIMBER HIMIEII TOTAL HIMBER TOTAIL NUii AGE O J' HIMAIIE 1+/ TOT NUii! / M!JJ4 AGE O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT HIM/ HIMAIIE O / NUii Al:E 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AfiE 1• NIMBER OF HIULS TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL II.Mil MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOAIIED TRANSFORNED 
01 a 0 a 134 920.0 o.o, o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
02 5 4 9 141 705.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
03 129 33 167 25 115.0 5.2 1.5 6.7 1.09 0.33 1.42 0.19 0.09 0.22 
07 23070 12206 35276 415 2425.0 47.6, 25.2 72.7 9.51 5.03 14.55 o.sa 0.44 0.6& 
-------------------------------------------------------.. --------··---------------·-------··-----· YEARz77 --------··--·--· 0 --····----------------------------------------------------------------------•·---
IIOIITlt HIMBER NUMBER TOTAL HIMBliR TOTAL HIMAfiEO/ =..AfiE 1+/ TOT IUI / Nlm ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / HIMAGEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AfiE 1• NUIIIER OF ll#IULS TRAIil HAUL IIAUI, MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIAHSFOAIIED TIIANSFOIIMED TRANSFORMED 
03 359 131 490 135 910.0 ,.,, 0.7 2.6 0.12 o.os 0.17 0.02 0.01 0.02 
07 34964 11203 46172 467 2335.0 74.91 24.0 96.9 14.97 4.&0 19.77 0.72 0.44 o.ao 
03 2503 235 2733 45 225.0 55.,, 5.2 60.8 11.12 1.04 12.17 0.79 0.25 0.82 
-----------------------------------------------------·-··-·------··---·-------------------------- YEAR=73 ------·-··--··--- .. --··-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIO!ITH NUNBEII NUIIBElt TOTAL NUIIBl:R TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / HIM AGE 'i+/ TOT NUN / HIMAGEO/ HIM AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AfiE 1+ HIMIER OF lll~S TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUi. MIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 5 94 470.0 0.1: o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 1070.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 4 3 0 0 395.0 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 0:01 o.oo o:oo o:oo 0,00 06 7 64 317.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
07 10632 3437 14069 370 1650.0 23.i' 9.3 38.0 5.75 1.86 7.60 0.41 0.23 0.46 
oa 1419 1533 3357 41 205.0 
"·'' 
37.5 81.9 a.a1 7.50 16.33 0.73 0.6& 0.92 
12 269 246 515 37 435.() 3.11 2.3 5.9 0.62 0.57 1.11 0.11 0.10 0.15 
-------------------------------------------------------··--------.. --------------------------··--- YEAR::79 --·-···-"-"'"'---.. --.. -------------------00-------------··----------------------------------•------
MONTH HIMBER NUIIIER TOTAL NUIIBl!II TOTAL HIMACEOl =..AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NlJIIIACIEO/ HIM AGE 1+/ TOT HIM/ NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 Al:E 1+ HIMIER OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOAIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 491 sa 549 232 1410.0 1.i' 0.2 1.9 0.35 0.04 0.39 0.07 0.01 0.07 
02 17 0 17 10 350.~I o.,! o.o 0.2 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
03 140 40 tao 124 620.~I 1.1 0.3 1.5 0.23 0.06 0.29 0.02 0.01 0.02 
05 14 0 14 36 180.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
06 7056 1431 3417 42 210.0 16&.(1 34.1 202.1 33.60 6.11 40.41 0.79 0.41 0.86 
01 5142 1173 7015 49 244.~I 104.it 33.2 143.2 21.00 7.65 23.64 o.a9 0.61 0.93 
03 1429 1242 2671 46 230.0 31.11 27.0 53.1 6.21 5.40 11.61 0.56 0.53 0.72 
09 1271 1230 2501 37 185.0 34.4 33.2 67.6 6.37 6.65 13.52 0.6& 0.67 0.90 
10 1733 2421 4204 44 220.0 40.ll 55.0 95.5 a.10 11.00 19.11 0.57 0.64 0.79 
11 2715 4935 7650 44 220.0 61.,r 112.2 173.9 12.34 22.43 34.77 0.65 0.32 0.95 
12 7333 6576 13959 39 194.0 189.ll 16&.6 3!i!.9 37.36 33.73 71.59 o.ao 0.11 0.9& 
-------------------------------------------------------·--------··---------·--····-----------··--- YEAll:30 ----···--·"-""""""" ·--····----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ll()NTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBIER TOTAL IUI AGE O l HIM AGE 1+/ 1·0, ,. .. I KUM AGE O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT HIM/ HIMACEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Al:E 0 ACE 1+ NUMBER Of IIIWLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MAUI. ~!NUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIJITES TRANSFOIIMEO TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 246 15 261 21 140.0 a.n o.s 9.3 1.76 0.11 1.86 0.23 0.04 0.24 
02 14 0 14 41 240.0 O.ll o.o 0.3 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
03 2 0 2 46 2l0.0 O.CI o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
04 374 1033 1412 ta 90.0 20.n 57.7 73.4 4.16 11.53 15.69 0.16 0.23 0.26 
05 2033 91 2179 50 25'0.0 41.n 1.a 43.6 a.35 0.36 a.12 0.39 0.07 0.40 
06 4955 1212 6167 51 255.0 97.2 23.a 120.9 19.43 4.75 24.13 0.63 0.34 0.68 
07 3040 2974 6014 50 250.0 60.n 59.5 120.3 12.16 11.90 24.06 0.45 0.44 0.57 
03 13&0 2932 4112 50 250.0 37.6 53.6 96.2 7.52 11.73 19.25 0.49 0.59 0.72 
09 641 5199 5340 69 345.0 9.3 75.3 34.6 1.86 15.07 16.93 0.32 o.a2 0.35 
10 171 2770 2941 41 205.0 4.2 67.6 71.7 0.43 13.51 14.35 0.22 0.92 0.94 
11 5&03 1&364 24167 52 260.0 111.6 353.2 464.7 22.26 70.46 92.72 0.&3 1.24 1.34 
12 3633 2076 5714 sa 290.0 62.7 35.a 9&.5 12.54 7.16 19.70 0.41 0.31 0.49 
----------------------------------------------------------------··------------····------------"--- YEAll=l1 ----···--··-··-·····-.. ··----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITH NIMBER NUIIIER TOTAL HIMBIER TOTAL IUI Al:E O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAGEO/ HIM AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIBER OF ll<WI.S TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL lllNUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOllMED TRANSfOIIIIED 
01 33 17 55 43 215.0 o.i, 0.4 1.3 0.11 0.03 0.26 0.05 0.03 0.06 
02 0 0 162.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 2 4 0 0 265.0 o'.-1 0:2 o.o 0:02 o:os 0.00 0:01 0:02 o.oo 04 6 17 85.0 0.4 0.07 0.02 
05 110 122 232 51 253.0 2.2 2.4 4.5 0.43 0.41 0.91 0.13 0.14 0.22 
06 7954 3334 11133 47 2315.0 169.2 &2.6 251.9 33.15 16.53 50.37 0.71 0.62 0.33 
07 6945 4646 11591 52 261.0 133.6 39.3 222.9 26.71 17.37 44.57 0.91 0.71 1.oa 
03 275 414 759 25 125.0 11.0 19.4 30.4 2.20 3.&7 6.07 0.35 0.47 o.sa 
09 140 2609 2749 39 195.0 3.6 66.9 70.5 0.72 13.33 14.10 0.19 0.90 0.91 
10 11a 2506 2624 41 205.0 2.9 61.1 64.0 o.sa 12.22 12.30 0.17 0.96 o.9a 
11 641 4523 5169 33 185.0 16.9 119.2 1:56.0 3.43 24.53 2&.07 0.55 1.22 1.27 
12 9 6 15 49 245.0 0.:2 0.1 O.ll 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
·---------------------------------------------------------------·---------··-"··------------··--- YEAll=l2 ----····--------.. --.. -··----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ll()NTH HIMBER NUMIEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTIIL HIMAGEOl ::i. AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / HlJf1 AGE O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / HIM AGE 1+/ TOT MUN / 
A«;E 0 AC:E 1+ NUMIER OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTE.1 TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIMED 
01 0 0 55.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 335.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 
105 125 







04 230 54 270.0 4.3 0.85 0.14 
05 333 47& 311 54 270.0 6.2 3.9 15.0 1.23 1.77 3.00 0.20 0.25 0.33 
06 590 343 933 40 200.0 14.'7 3.6 23.3 2.95 1.71 4.66 0.4& 0.34 0.60 
07 2743 192& 467' 40 200.0 63.6 43.2 116.8 13.71 9.64 23.35 0.85 0.75 1.02 
03 1364 4274 5633 46 2.'IO.l) 29.7 92.9 122.6 5.93 1a.sa 24.51 0.51 0.79 0.37 
09 591 3217 3&08 51 2!i3.0 11.•& 63.1 74.7 2.32 12.62 14.93 0.37 0.79 0.&4 
10 502 4462 4964 48 236.l) 10.5 93.0 103.4 2.11 13.79 20.90 0.3& 1.01 1.05 
11 541 4330 4378 43 21.0.0 11.4 90.2 101,6 2.23 13.04 20.32 0.36 0.91 0.95 
12 332 4612 5444 41 21.0.0 17.3 96.1 113.4 3.47 19.22 22.63 0.45 o.&9 0.94 
-------------------------------------------------------··-----------------------··--------··------ Y£AR--a3 _______ ._ _______ ,, __ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUIIHR TOTAL NUii AGE O / :a.ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AIIE O I NUM AIIE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBER OF IWJLS TRAWL HAUL IIAUI. MINUTE MIIIJTE r.Ut'JTE MIIIJTE Mll«JTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOMED TRANSf OMIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 706 5&2 1238 32 160.0 22.1 1a.2 40.3 4.41 3.64 a.O'S 0.26 0.23 0.33 
02 12& 9& 226 54 270.0 2.4 1.a 4.2 0.47 0.36 0.&4 0.07 0.06 0.10 
03 
2 3 0 0 70.0 0:1 0:2 0.0 o:.03 0:04 0.00 0:01 0:02 0.00 04 5 15 75.0 0.3 0.07 0.02 
05 112 669 781 40 200.0 2.a 16.7 19.5 0.56 3.34 3.90 0.15 0,40 0.44 
06 238 1706 1944 39 195.0 6.1 43.7 49.8 1.22 8.75 9.97 0,22 0.66 0.70 
07 387 1040 1927 39 195.0 22.7 26.7 49.4 4,55 5.33 9.38 0.47 0.51 0.67 
08 402 2532 29&4 38 166.0 10.6 67.9 7&.5 2.13 13.69 15.&2 0.37 0.92 0.97 
09 66 2952 301& 38 192.0 1.7 77.7 79.4 0.34 15.19 15.53 0.12 1.08 1.09 
10 349 5633 59&2 65 325.0 5.4 &6.7 92.0 1.07 17,33 13.41 0.25 0.9& 1.00 
11 ao5 6&13 761& 50 250.0 16.1 136.3 152.4 3.22 27.25 30.47 0.46 1.11 1.14 
12 894 7342 &236 53 289.0 15.4 126.6 142.0 3.08 25,32 2&.40 0,2& 0.66 0.6& 
-------------------------------------------------------··--------··------------------------------ Y£AR--a4 --------··------.. --.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IIUIIIER IIUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIBl:II TOTAL IUI AGE O J' NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NlJM AGE O I NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NlJt ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER Of IIAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUi. MIINIUTE MIIIJTE Mlt«JTl MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MIIIITES TRANSFORMED TRAHSfOIIHED TRAIISfOIIIIED 
01 0 2 19 95.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 
12 10; 







03 113 38 190.0 3.0 0.59 0.06 
04 226 545 771 45 222.5 5.0 12.1 17.1 1.05 2.54 3,59 0.10 0.13 0.16 
05 11430 475 11905 50 250.0 228.d, 9.5 238.1 45.72 1.90 47.62 o.38 0.22 0.89 
06 25691 2294 27935 48 237.5 535.2! 47.a 583.0 111.00 9.91 120.92 1.50 0.67 1.53 
07 6110 3453 9568 47 235.0 130.0 73.6 203.6 26,00 14.71 40.71 1.02 0.84 1.18 
08 5337 5132 10969 46 230.0 126.'l• 111.6 238.5 25.38 22.31 47.69 1.05 1.01 1.26 
09 5051 4001 9052 37 185.0 136.~i 108.1 244.6 27.30 21.63 48.93 1.08 1.00 1.28 
10 3906 4426 8332 49 245.0 79.l' 90.3 170.0 15.94 18.07 34.01 1.01 1.06 1.30 
11 11510 8466 19976 49 245.0 234.'l• 172.8 407,7 46.98 34.56 &1.53 1.25 1.13 1.45 
12 712 376 1088 33 167.() 21.,, 11,4 :!13.0 4.22 2,23 6.44 0,33 0.24 0.41 
·------------------------------------------------------··--------··--------------------------··--- Y£All=85 ________ ,, _____ ,, .. ________________________________________________________________________________ 
NDl!TH NUIIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUllll!R TOTAL NUii ACE O l NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUl'J AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HIIULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUi. IWi!UTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIJTES TRANSfORMED TAAHSfOIIIIED TIIANSFORMED 
01 657 39 696 36 180.0 18,l! 1.1 19.3 3.65 0.22 3.87 0.33 0.06 0.33 
02 3 2 0 0 131.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:02 0:02 o.oo 0:01 0:01 0.00 03 5 26 130.0 0.2 0.04 0.01 
04 424 79 503 26 130.0 16.il 3.0 19.3 3.26 0,61 3.87 0.21 0.09 0.22 
05 179 153 332 35 175.0 5.11 4.4 9.5 1.02 0.87 1.90 0.22 0.19 0.31 
06 &74 520 1394 12 60.0 72.11 43.3 116.2 14.57 8.67 23,23 1.06 0.&6 1.24 
07 1704 1096 2800 38 11S9.0 44.11 28.a 73.7 &.97 5.77 14.74 0.67 0.56 o.ao 
oa 615 2271 2886 39 195.0 15.11 53.2 74.0 3.15 11.65 14.80 0.44 0.76 o.a3 
09 87 481 568 27 135.0 3.l! 17.8 21.0 0.64 3.56 4.21 0.17 0.46 0.50 
10 456 2747 3203 45 225.0 10.11 61.0 71.2 2.03 12.21 14.24 0.37 0.86 0.92 
--·--·' ----------------------------------------------------------··------------····------------.. --- Y£All=86 ----·---,,·-··--·· --···· .. ·-------------------------------------------------. -------------------------
IIONTH NUIIBEII NIJtBEII TOTAL NUNBIEII TOTAL NUii AGE O / NlJt AGE 1+/ TOT N.lt / l«.INAGEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AC:E O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIER Of IWJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL lfAUt. l'JUIUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE Mll«JTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TIIANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 110.(1 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 , 0 1:ro.o o.o 0.01 0.00 
03 
48 6 0 0 125.0 2:0 0:3 0.0 o:40 0:05 0.00 0:10 0:02 o.oo 04 54 24 1:ro.o 2.3 0.45 0.11 
05 503 184 687 37 165.0 13.c, 5.0 13.6 2.72 0.99 3.71 0.35 0.19 0.41 
06 1642 389 2031 35 175.0 46.11 11.1 53.0 9.38 2.22 11.61 0.76 0.37 0.82 
07 919 818 1737 37 185.0 24.n 22.1 46.9 4.97 4.42 9.39 0.56 0.52 0,73 
oa 200 943 1143 39 1%.0 5.'I 24.2 29.3 1.02 4.83 5.&6 0.23 0.54 0.58 
09 152 3519 3671 35 175.0 4.ll 100.5 104.9 0.87 20.11 20.9& 0.23 1.05 1.07 
10 37 3070 3107 37 185.0 1.0 83.0 34.0 0.20 16.59 16.79 0.07 1.01 1.01 
11 394 963 1357 36 180.(t 10.11 26.7 lrT.7 2.19 5.35 7.54 0.29 0.46 0.53 
12 174 820 994 23 115.(t 7.6 35,7 43.2 1.51 7.13 8.64 0.17 0.39 0.42 
----------------------------------------------------------------·-------------····------------··--- Y£All=l7 ----····--.. ·-··---.. --··"··----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUMBER NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIIEII TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ lOT 11ft I Nlltl AGE O / NlJt AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT JUI/ 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NUIIBU Of IIMJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MAUii. fl!lil.lTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTEI TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRAIISfOIIIIED 
01 47 60 107 23 115.0 2.C) 2.6 4.7 0.41 0,52 0.93 0.09 0.12 0.16 
02 0 0 120.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 
2 166 







04 16& 24 120.0 7.0 1.40 0.11 
05 201 565 766 36 1ao.o 5.ci 15.7 21.JI 1.12 3.14 4.26 0.25 0.45 0,53 
06 &67 109 976 37 185.0 23.i, 2.9 26.4 4.69 0.59 5.28 0.40 0.13 0.42 
07 406 878 1284 33 165.0 12.:S 26.6 :ia.9 2.46 5.32 7.78 0.43 0.62 0.73 
oa 549 1470 2019 34 16t.O 16.'I 43.2 !'9.4 4.55 12.14 16.69 0.55 0.&2 0.92 
09 347 4173 4520 32 160.0 10.ll 130.4 141.2 2.17 26,08 28.25 0.15 0.51 0.52 
10 266 1372 1638 34 170.0 7.ll 40.4 t.a.2 1.56 8.07 9.64 0.33 0.74 0.79 
11 92 726 818 34 170.0 2.:, 21.4 24.1 0.54 4.27 4.81 0.14 0.46 0.48 
---··-·-----------------------------------------···------··------------··-.... - ... ·------------··--- YEAR=aa ----.. ··-· .... - ............. ,-·-----····-"-"·-·--·-------------------------···---------••••••••••-,•-----
MONTH NUMBER NUIIIER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUii AC.E O I NUii AC:E 1+/ TOT IIJII / tu.ti AC:E O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AC:£ 0 / NUii AC:E 1•/ TOT NIii / 
AC:E 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF lllWLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAU.l 11111.JTE MINUTE MIIIJTE NINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUYEll TIIANSFORNED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
05 2353 853 3206 34 170.0 69.:r 25.1 94.:S 13.84 5.02 18.&6 0.45 0.30 0.50 
06 3443 662 4105 34 170.() 101.:s 19.5 120.7 20.25 3.89 24.15 0.69 0.37 0.72 
07 3921 774 4695 34 170.0 115.:s 22.a US.1 23.06 4.55 27.62 0.74 0.41 0.78 
oa 3741 3106 6847 34 170.() 110.C) 91.4 201.4 22.01 18.27 40.28 0.74 0.70 o.aa 
09 &07 2913 3720 34 170.CI 23.7 85.7 109.4 4.75 17.14 21.38 0.37 0.60 0.64 
10 559 2547 3106 34 170.0 16.•, 74.9 91.4 3.29 14.9& 1&.27 0.36 0.62 0,65 
11 7107 8346 15453 32 160.C) 222.1 260.a 4$2.9 44.42 52.16 96.58 0.91 0.96 1.13 
12 339 90 479 21 105.0 13.!5 4.3 22,$ 3.70 0.36 4.56 0.37 0.17 0.41 
---------------------------------------·----------··. ----------•·•···----·-··-·· .. ------------··--- YEAR=89 ---· .. "·-·----·· ... --.. ·'""-------·--··-----------------------------------··---------···--·-"··-·-----
IIONTH NUIIIEII NUIIBEII TOTAL IUIBOI TOTAL NUii AGE O I NUii AGE 1+/ YOT lfJII / IQACEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII Of llMJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUL IUIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
MIIIJTES TAAHSFORIIED TAAHSfOIIMl!D TIIAHSfORNED 
01 15 2 17 ZS 125.0 0.6 0.1 0.7 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.04 0.01 0.04 
02 251 138 389 25 125.0 10.0 5.5 15.6 2.01 1.10 ,3.11 0.22 0.16 0.2a 
03 190 27 217 25 125.0 7.6 1.1 a.1 1.52 0.22 1.74 0.14 0.0'5 0.15 
04 971 1552 2523 25 125.0 38.3 62.1 100.9 7.77 12.42 20.1a 0.22 0.26 0.31 
05 162 638 850 34 170.0 4.3 20.2 25.0 0,95 4.05 5.00 0.15 0.28 0.30 
06 1434 696 2130 34 170.0 42.2 20.5 62.6 &.44 4.09 12.53 0.48 0.35 0.55 
07 1886 947 2833 34 170.0 55.5 27.9 83.3 11.09 5.57 16.66 0.64 0.50 0.73 
08 1126 1771 2897 34 170.0 33., 52.1 &5.2 6.62 10.42 17.04 0.53 0.63 0.74 
09 475 925 1400 34 170.0 14.0 27.2 41.2 2.79 5.44 8.24 0.34 0.45 0.53 
10 134 1868 2002 34 170.0 3.9 54.9 53.9 0.79 10.99 11.78 0.20 0.71 0.73 
11 727 2493 3220 34 170.0 21.4 73.3 94.7 4.2& 14.66 18.94 0.37 0.59 0.64 
12 11 0 11 23 HS.O 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.10 o.oo 0.10 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
BLACK DRUII INDEX / UNTRANSFORMED »ID TIWl!IFORIIED 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··---------------·----------------- YEAIIS55 -----··--·--···-····------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMBEi NUNBEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAL NUN AHO/ NUN AQE 1•/ l'OT IUI / NUN AC:E O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUIACEO/ IOI AC:E 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AC:E 1+ NUIIBEII Of HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWIL. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE "!NUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOMED TRANSfORIIED TRANSFOIIHED 
02 0 0 45.0 0 .• 0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 30.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 45.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 ~,.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 1:ro,.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 15;.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 l) 0 45;.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··-------------·------------··------ YEAR=z56 -···-···--·······--···------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH ::,11 =''~ :imlt l:l/":l..s me~ ~ AGE O / =LAC:E 1•1' ;~II. NUil / ::'i°"NU1r O / ::'i°"NU1~ 1•/ f.1:f.n'T / ::'i°"NU1r O / ::'i°"NU~:E 1•/ ~~'!..,'tr I 
NINl.ll'ES TRANSFDRIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
04 t) 0 21~!.5 o,.o o.oo 0.00 
o5 •> o 2s!;.o c,.o o.oo o.oo 
01 •> o 2s!;.o o,.o o.oo o.oo 
oa •> o 30C1.o o,.o o.oo o.oo 
09 •> o 2s!;.c c,.o o.oo o.oo 
10 t) 0 24<1.C c,.o 0.00 0.00 
11 •> o 2~1.c c,.o o.oo o.oo 
12 I) 0 211'.5 C1.0 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··---------·--····------------··------ YEAR=z57 -·····-··-······-·······--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
MONTH NUIIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL NI.IIBEII TOTAi. NUN AGE O / NUii AC:E 1•/ IOY NJIII / NUii AC:E O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT tUI / NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1+ NUltlel OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL OIAIIL MINUTE MINUTE NIIIUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE 
01 I~ 0 
02 I~ 0 
03 I~ 0 
05 I~ 0 
07 I~ 0 
oa ,o 0 
09 ,o 0 
10 0 0 
11 ,o 0 
12 I) 0 






























-----------------------------------------------------------------------·--·· .. ------------··------ YEAR=5a -····--··-··-··-··--····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH =,II ~ =II ~:l..s ~~~: ~.ACE O / :::.. ACE 1•/ :~ tul / ::'i°"NU;:E O / :f"NU;r 1•/ ~1'f.u':f I ~~r O I ~;r 1•/ ~1'f.u'tf I 
m11,~rES TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
81 g g ~u :::& &:88 t88 
ol o o 1!r.r.s u.o o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 211).0 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
~ g g i~ll:~ :::8 8:88 8:8& 
07 0 0 115:r.5 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa o o ur.s «1.0 o.oo o.oo 
09 o o 20:1.s n.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 20:!.5 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 20:!.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 o o 20:1.s n.o o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------····--------··---------- YEAll=ff --··------···· .. --.. ···-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUNBEII YOTAI, NUN Al:£ 0 / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT N.1111 / Nllll Alli O I NUN All£ 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN All£ 1•/ TOT NUN / 
All£ O Alli 1+ NUNIH OF HAULS TIWII, HAUi. HAUL HMIL MIII.ITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINIJTE MINIJTE 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 0 0 
09 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 

























-----------------------------------------------------------------------···--···-------.. ---------- YEAR=60 --··------···· .. -·····--·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH 11.111!11 NUIIIEII TOTAL Nl.118111 TOT~L NUii Ac:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IU<J / IUI AGE O / NI.II Al:E 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAl:t:0/ NUN Al:E 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AC:E 0 Al:E 1+ NU118H OF IIAUI.S TRAlliL HAUi. IIAUI. HA\lt. MINUTE IIINIJTE MINIJTI! IIINUTE MINIJTE MINIJTE 
IUNUfES TRANSFOAIIED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
05 0 0 2111).0 1:1.0 o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 195.0 1:1.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 1&7.5 1:1.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 172,5 ,, •• o o.oo 0.00 
-------···---·-·---·-----•····---------------------·--·--·------------·-··-···-··---·····------- YEA""61 ··--·----•·•·"·-··-··-··--------------·------------··----------·----------·-------·-------··-------
MONTH NI.IIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NU118EII IOTAL NUN Ac:E O / NUN Alli! 1+/ TOT INIJIII / IUI AC:E O / IUI IIGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NI.II AGE O / NI.II All£ 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1• NIJll8E:II OF HAULS TRAWL HAUi. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINIJTI! NINIJTE "INIJTE NINUTE 
MI NU TES TRANSFDIIIIED TRANSFOIIHED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 75.0 ,11.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 60.0 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 97.5 ,11.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 97.5 ,1,.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 S2.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 97.5 ().0 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 97.5 1).0 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 97.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------·-----------·-··---·--·--···--------------···------•••••·------··------- YEAll=62 --·•··------··------··-·········-···········---·----------- --------------------------------·---·--
MONTH =•g1t ~~ =:II ~~s m~t =/CE: 0 / ~ AllE 1+/ ~Ml.Ill / ::'i'"NIJ;:e O / ::'i'"NIJ~:E 1•/ ~~'!..,'tf / ::'i°"NU~:E O / ::'i°"NU1r 1•/ ~~'l..,'tf I 
MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED 
01 0 0 97 .5 0.0 0.00 o.oo g~ g g :~:~ g:g t: g:88 
04 0 0 52.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 g g :~:I &:8 &:8& 8:8& ~ 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa g 8 ;~:; &:g 8:88 8:88 n o o 45.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
U 8 8 :8:8 8:& 8:88 8:88 







l<l.llBEII (If IIAIILS TOTAL NI.II Alli, 0 / NUii All£ 1+/ TRAWL HAUL HAUL 
MINUTES 
TUT lllll~ f NUN AGE O / NI.II AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / 
111\UL MINUTE NINIJTE MINUTE "INUTE 
TRANSFOIIIIED 
NI.II AGE 1•/ 
MINIJTE 
TRANSFOlll4ED 
TOT NUN / MINIJTE 
TRANSFORNED 
01 g g ;~:I i:& 8:8& 8:8& 8J O O 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 g g =~:~ 8:8 &:: &:: ~ 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 8 8 mJ 8:8 8:8& 8:88 n o o 112.s o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 112.5 ,o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 ~5.0 ,o.o 0.00 0.00 
































TOTA,L NUii AGI: 0 / NUN AC:E 1•·1' 










0:1 0:(1 1117.5 
W7.5 
0:2 o:o 1112.5 
11'2.5 0.1 0 .. (1 
TOT NUii / NUii Alli O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AC:E O / NI.II Ac:£ 1•/ TOT NI.II / 
HAl.ll. MINUTE MINIJTE MINIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINIJTE 
TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIMED 
o.~, 0.00 0.00 
o.~1 o.oo o.oo 
0.0 0.00 0.00 
o.~1 o.oo 0.00 
O.(l 0.00 0.00 
0.(l 0.00 0.00 












O.l! 0.01 0.01 
o. ~ 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 






-IEII ::r~. m~t :::lt. AGE O ' =.. Al:! ,., :~L IUl J' ::'i"NU~r O I ::'i"NU~r 1 .. , m,.,':f I ::'i"'NU~r O ' ~~r 1•/ ~1'[.,'tf I 
Mll<llTlm TIIAHSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIH 
01 0 0 300,0 O.CI 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 165.0 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 217.!i 0.(1 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 134.!i 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
81 8 8 m:11 8:~: 8:88 8:88 
07 0 0 149.!i 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
: g g m:l: i:i: g:: t: 
10 0 0 195.1) 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
u ; o ~ 2~ m::: o:o o:o &::: o:oo o:oo 8:88 o:oo o:oo 8:88 
··-·-·--···-·---·-----·-----·------------------------·-------------------··-·····------···---·---- YEAR"-66 ---·· .. --·-·--····--.. ··---------------------------------------------------------------------. ·------
MONTH -BEIi -BEIi TOTAL -BEIi TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT LU1 ,I' NM AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / 1U1 AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O Ac:! 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAUL HAUL HAUL HAUL l'IINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
M IIIJTEil TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 180.1) O.Cli 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 235.1~ O.CI> 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 345.1) 0.11, 0.00 0.00 
04 o o :no.,~ 0.11, o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 :?32.5 0.1)1 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 240.I~ 0.11> 0.00 0,00 
07 0 0 210.,~ 0.1)1 0.00 0.00 
0$ 0 0 270.>~ 1).111 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 150.>~ 0.111 0.00 0.00 
l~ ~ 8 ~ ~, ,~::~ i) 8:8 l:(J! 8:~ 8:88 8:~ 8:8? 8:88 8:8? 
12 o o us.,~ o.1i1 o.oo o.oo 
--·--------------------------------------------------··-------------------••--•·-------··-------- Y£Alla67 ---••--•-•-••••"--•oa------------------------------------•-•--•--------•-•-----••--------r••-•----
MONTH NUIIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL NU1111EII TOTAL NUii A&E 01 / NUii AGE h/ T~>T IIUiJI .I' NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT tut / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL 111,UL NINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'llilJTES TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 165.1) 0.,:1 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 227.5 0.1(1 o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 430.5 O.itl o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 225.1) o.,o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 225.1) o.,t1 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 322.5 0.1,1 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 297.5 o.,o 0,00 0.00 
0$ 0 0 307.5 o.,o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 307.5 o.,o 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 301,0 0.,11 0.00 0.00 
11- 0 0 300.0 o.,o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 275.0 o.,o 0.00 0.00 







HUHIEII TOTAL HUM AGE ~1 / IUI ACE 1•/ TCIT 1«111 l NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT HUM / tut ACE O / HUM AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL llltUL IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 2 13 191.0 (l,2 o.o 0.1! 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 187.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 199.5 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 295.0 0.1) o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 302.5 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 30().0 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 270.0 0.1, 0.00 o.oo 
0$ 0 0 324.0 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 291.5 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
~~ 0 ~ J J88:8 c1: 1 o:o 8:~ 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo o:oo 8:88 
12 0 0 315.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
·-------------------------------------·- .---------·-···--------···-------------------------.. ----- Y£Altc69 ______ ,, _______ .. _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 





































MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
302!.5 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
282.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
312.0 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
315.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
300.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
287.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
301'.5 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
280.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
~H o: 1 o:o 8:'? 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo o:oo 8:88 
~:8 (): 1 0:0 8:1i 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo 0:00 &:: 
------------·------------------------·---------------·---·----··-·------··--····---------·--···-·-- YEAR>:70 --····-··-........... ,..·--•··---·-··--------·--------··-·----·--------------··---·------·---·-----·---
MONTH tutBEII NUMBEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL HIii AGE C) / tut AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MUM AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT tut / HUM AGE O / tut AGE 1•/ TOT HIii / 
AGE O ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HAULS TRAwt. HAUL HAUL HAUi. MINUTE MllllTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NllllTE 
111!«.ITl:S TRANSFORIIED TIIAHSfOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 216.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 29S.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 267.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 292. 5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 286.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 290.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 515.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
o& O O 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 492.S 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
~1 ~ sV m:t o:o o:o 8:8 o:oo o:oo 8:88 o:oo o:oo 8:88 
12 0 0 270.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 














































TOTAi. tut AGE O / HUM AGE 1+/ 








652 .. 0 
550 .. 0 
o:o o:o 550 .. 0 
565 .. 0 
o:o o:o 547 .. 5 
542 .. 5 
TOT NUN / HUM AGE O / tut AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / tut ACE O / HUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
HAUL MllllTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TRAIISFOIIIIED 
0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
o .. o 0.00 o.oo 





o .. o 0.00 0.00 





o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
o .. o 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------.. ------------------ Y£AR>:72 ------------.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HIIIBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NU'IBEII TOTAL HUM AGE O / tut AGE 1+/ TOT tut / tut AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT tut / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTl!S TRAMSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 0 73 485 .. 0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 0 535 .. 0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 527 .. 0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 412 .. 5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 420 .. 0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 562.5 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 33'! .$ (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
08 0 462.5 c,,o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 13!5.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 430.0 (),0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 330.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 270.0 Cl.0 o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------··-------------·------------··---- YEARs73 ---·---------··--··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOHTM NIMIER NUIIIIER TOTAL NIMIIEII TOTAL NIM ACE O / NIM ACE 1+/ TOT NUN ,' IUI AC:E O / 1U1 Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / NIM Ac:E 1•/ TOT II.Ill / 
AC:E O AC:E 1• NIMIER OF IIIAULS TRAWL MAUL MAUL HA\IL NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«JTE 
N INUTl:!i TRANSFORMED TRANSfORIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 270.(1 0.(1 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 265.(1 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 55.(1 o.u 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 2&0.(1 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 0 400 .. (1 o:o o:o 0.11 o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 06 2 202 1603 .. 0 0.11, 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 325 .. 0 0.C)i o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 325 .. 0 o.c1, o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 395.0 0.(11 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 395.0 0.11, 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 0 --------··-------- YEAR=74 - .......... ____ ,,,, __ .. ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
IIOHTH NJNBER NUNIER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUN AllE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NU14 ,I' illll AC:E O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / l«JN AC:E O / NUii AC:E 1+/ TOT NJN / 
AC:E O AGE 1• IUIIElt OF MAULS TIWIL MAUL MAUL MAUL illNUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
M ltllTl!U TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 905.1) 0.1:1 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 745.1) 0.1:1 o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 375.1) 0.1:1 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 703.1) o.i:i o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 180.1) 0.1:1 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 145,1) 0.1:1 o.oo 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------·----------------------·····------···-------- YEAR=75 ------·-----.... --.. ·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOHTM NUNIER NUIIIIER TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL NUii Af,E O / NUii AGE 1<>/ WT IIUM 1' NUii AC:E O / NUii AC:E 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii Ac:E O / NUii AC:E 1+/ TOT MUii / 
AGE 0 Ac:£ 1+ MUNIER OF HAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL Ml.UL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTEli TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOAIIED 
01 0 0 970.1) O.ill 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 640.1) o.,o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 80.11) o.,o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 1655.11) o.,o o.oo o.oo 
-----------·-----------------------------------------.. -------------------·---·--------··-------- YEARa76 ·-----.. --·-··0 --···------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----
IIOHTM IUIIER NUIIIIElt TOTAL -BER TOTAi. NUii A&E o, / NUN Ac:E 1•/ TCIT l«lll ,I NUii AC:E O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI Ac:t O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:E 0 Ac:E 1+ NUIIIER OF HAULS TIWII. HAUL HAUL 111,AJL l'IIIIJTE NIii.iT£ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTIE 
1111!«.ITES TRANSFOIIMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIMED 
01 0 0 920. 10 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 705.1) 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 115.1) 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 2~25.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------
0
-·------··-----------------------··--·----- YEARs77 ------.. -···-·· 0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOtjTH NUMBER NUNIElt TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN ASE ~I / NUN AGE 1+/ TIIT 1111'1 ,I NIIMAGEO/ NUii AC:E 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 Ac:£ 1+ NUMBER OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL MAUL HIIUl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Mllfl.lTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOAIIED TRANSFORMED 
03 0 0 910.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 2335.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 225.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------··--------··--------------------------··----- YEAR=7& ·-----.. -· .. ···-··-····------------------------------------------------··---···----------------------
IIOHTM NUMBER NUNIER TOTAL IUIBER TOTAL NIM AGE Cl/ NUN ACE 1+/ TllT NUN .f NUii AGE O / NUN AC:lf 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NIM AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIIER OF HAULS TRAIii. MAUL HAUL HIIUI. l'IINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIIIWTES TRAHSFOltNED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 470.0 0.1~ 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 1070.0 0.11) 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 395.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 317.0 0.11) 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 1350.0 0 .. 13 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 205.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 435.0 o.,1> o.oo 0.00 
--------------------·-------------------------------····--··---··--·-----------------------.. ----- YEARa79 --····--····"······-· .. ·---------------------------------------------------------···------------------
IIOHTH NUNIEII NUNBEII TOTAL IUIBER TOTAL NUN ACE Cl / NUN AGE 1•/ Tl)T 1«M / IIUII AGE O / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL HIWI, lilNUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
KINU1'ES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 1410.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 350.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 620,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 1ao.o 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 210.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 244,,0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
oa 0 0 230.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 1a,;.o o •. o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 220.0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 220,0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 ,,..,,0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
-----------------------·--------------------------------------··--------··-····------------··----- YEAR=&O --····--··-··-,. .......... .,.------------------------------------------------------------------- . ---·-----
IIOHTN NUMBER NUIIIIER TOTAL NIMBER TOTAl. l«JN AGE 4) / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 1111'1 / llJM AC:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AC:E O / NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF HAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL HAUII. ~IINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Nl...,11ES TRANSFOltNED TRAHSFOIIMED TRAH$f0RMED 
01 0 0 140.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 230,0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 90,0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
OS 0 0 250,0 1):0 o:o o .. o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 06 2 51 255.0 0 .. 0 0.01 0.00 
07 0 0 250.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 250.0 o .• o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 345.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 205,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 260.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 290,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------·-------------------------··----------··· .. ·------------··----- YEAR:&1 --···--------.. ·------------------------------------------------------------------------•--·-------
IIOHTM NUNBElt NUNIER TOTAL IUIIElt TOTAl. NUNAc:EO/ NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AC:E O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AC:E 0 AC:E 1+ NUNIER OF HAULS TRAIii. MAUL MAUL l!AUL NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE Nll!ll1rl:S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 21!1..0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 162 .. 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 26!i .. O o •. o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 as .. o o •. o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 253 .. 0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 235 .. 0 0 •. 0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 261 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 12!i .. O 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 195 .. 0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 205 .. 0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 13!i .. O 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 24!i .. O 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------·----------------------------------------.... ------------·----- YEAll:&2 -----··------.. ·----------------------···--------------------------------------------------·-·--·· 
IIONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUii Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AC:E O / NUN A&E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUii Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEI' OF MAULS TRAIii. MAUL MAUL l!Alll MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE 
NINUTl!S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFORNED 
01 c, 0 55,0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
02 c, 0 335.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 c, 0 400.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 c, 0 270.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 c, 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 o, 0 200.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 o, 0 200.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa (I 0 230.0 0.,0 0.00 0.00 
09 (I 0 2S:5.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
10 (I 0 236.0 (1,0 o.oo o.oo 
11 (I 0 240.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 (I 0 240.0 o .• o 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------··-----------------------·------------------ YEAR=&3 --·--·-----.... ·--··--------------------·---------------------------------------------------·-··--·-
MONTH NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NlltlBEII TOTAL =LAGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ lOT HUit / NUii ACE O / NUN ACE I+/ TOT 1111'1 / NUii AC! 0 / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / AGE 0 . AGE 1+ NUNBEJI OF MAULi TRAWL HAUL l<IAUL PIINUTE MINUTE NINI.Ill! MINUTE NINUTIE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWCSFOIINl!D TIWCSFOIIIIED TIIAIISfOIIIIED 
01 (I 0 160.0 o •. o o.oo 0.00 
02 (I 0 270.0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 70.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
04 (I 0 75.0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
05 (I 0 200.0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
06 (I 0 195.0 0 .. 0 o.oo o.oo 
07 (I 0 195.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
oa (I 0 136.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 192.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 325.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 250.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 289.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
·------·------··------------------------------------.. --------··--------··-----------------·------ YEAR:84 --·-···---··-0 -···-----------·--------.. ------------------··------------------------------••-------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NllllBEII TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ 11>T Milli / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWJI. NIIIJTE MINUTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIII.ITE 
NINUTES TRANSFOAMED TRANSFOIIIIED TIIAIISfOIIIIED 
01 0 0 95.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 65.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 190.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 222.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 2sc.o 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 237.5 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
07 t) 0 23,5.0 o .• o 0.00 0.00 
oa I) 0 230.0 o .• o 0.00 o.oo 
09 I) 0 1as;o o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 I) 0 245.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
11 I) 0 245.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
1,1 I) 0 167.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··---------.. ---·------------··------ YEAR:35 --·--··-··---···--···----------------------------------------------------------------------•--------
ll()NTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL 
~ACE O / NUii AGE 1+J' ¥Of N1D1 / NUii ACE O / NUN Al:E 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACE O I NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AC! 1+ NUN8Elt 01' MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
HINUlES TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
01 I) 0 18(11,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 I) 0 131.0 O•.O o.oo o.oo 
03 I) 0 13(11,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 I) 0 1:lltli.O 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 I) 0 175;.o O·.O 0.00 0.00 
06 I) 0 6Cl1.0 O•.O o.oo 0.00 
07 1) 0 1a~·.o O•.O 0.00 0.00 
oa 1) 0 195;.o o,.o 0.00 0.00 
09 
·2 10 0 13~;.o o:o o:~1 0.0 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 10 :s 45 2z!;.o O•. 1 0.01 0.00 
- .• -----------------·-----------------·-··----------·--------··-----·-·········------------.. --··-• YEAR:&6 - .. ·--··•• .. •••• ·-·"···-·-----------------·----·--·--·-----·---··---------------------------•--------
MONTH NUNBEII NUll8EII TOTAL 11.JNIEII TOTIII. NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ WV N.l"I I NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIH 01: HAULS TRAIJI. HAUL HAUL IIAlll.. MINUTE MINUTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINlll'ES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 ,o 0 m1.o o,.o o.oo 0.00 
02 ,o 0 12(1.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
03 ,o 0 12!i,O 01.0 0.00 0.00 
04 ,o 0 12(1,0 01.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 ,o 0 1&!i.O 01.0 0.00 0.00 
06 ,o 0 17!i.O 01.0 0.00 0.00 
07 ,o 0 1&!i.O ci.o o.oo 0.00 
oa ,o 0 1~,.o (1,0 0.00 0.00 
09 ,o 0 17!i.O (1,0 0.00 o.oo 
10 ,o 0 1&!i.O (1,0 0.00 0.00 
11 ·O 0 16(1.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 11!i.O (1,0 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··---------·--·· .. -------·---- .. ------ YEAR--37 -····-- ... - ......... ,--·"···-----------------------------------------···-···-·---·-···-----------•---------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUNB£11 TOTAL HIJNIEII TOTAi. NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ roT N\Jlll / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUNIEII OIF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL MIIIL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
i'lllll1rES TRAHSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFoatlED 
01 0 0 11!i.O (1,0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 11!i.O (1,0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 120.0 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 1110.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 18!i.O (1.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 16!,.0 (1,0 0.00 o.oo 
oa o o 16·1.o <1.0 o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 160,0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 110.0 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 170.0 €1.0 o.oo 0.00 
-----------··--- • --------- -----------------------------------·----·--········
0
·-------·-····------ YEAR=M - .. ···-·-··-·····--·"·'°------------------··-----·-····-----·------·-·---··----------------------------
MONTH NllllBEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUIIBER TOTAi. IUI AGE O / Nllll AGE 1+/ TOT 11111 / NUii ACE O / Nllll AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUMBEII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL. HAUL IIAIJL MIIIITE l'IINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIIITE 
ll!IIJlrES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TAAHSFOAMl!D 
~ g g rn::g :::8 8:88 &:88 
07 0 0 170.0 CI.O 0.00 0.00 
oa o o 110.0 n.o o.oo o.oo 
~ g g rn::g ::::g 8:88 8:88 
11 0 0 160.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 1C)!;.o CI.O 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------·-------------------------------·-····-··
0
-··---···--···------ YEAW9 -·····---···· .. --.... ·-----------··-··--------------------------·····--------------------------------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAi. NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUIII / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 111N / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAUI. HAUL HAUL HAIUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
11111J1rES TRANSFORMED T RANSFORNED T.RAHSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 12!i.O 1).0 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 12!i.O 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 12!1.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 12!i.O 1),0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 171).0 1),0 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 111).0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 171).0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 171).0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 rn).O 1),0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 171).0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 11!1.0 ,:1.0 0.00 0.00 
BI.UEF ISM INDEX / UNTRANSFOIIIIED AND TRANSFORMED 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------· .. ·------------.. ---- VEAR=SS -------·------.. --···-------·----------------·---··------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNBER NUNBEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN J' NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HMIL HIIIJTE MIIIJTI MIIIJTI MIIIJTE "!NUTE "INUTE 
MltllTl!ll TRANSFOltllED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
02 0 0 45.() 0.(1 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 30.() 0.(1 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 45.() 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 15,() 0.(1 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 90,() 0.(1 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 120,1) 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 15,1) 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 45,1) 0.(1 0,00 o.oo 
-----------------------------------------------------··----------------------···--------.. -------- YEAR=S6 --··· .. --·-·-···"--···· .. ----------------------------------------------------------·---------·-·------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT DU4 ,f IUI ACE O / NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1+ NUNBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL l~HIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE "INUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUT~S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED 
04 0 0 212.:s o.c11 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 255,I~ o .. c11 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 255,I~ 0.(11 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 30().,~ 0.()1 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 255.1~ 0.111 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 240;<0 Oofll o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 229,,0 0 .. 1:1 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 217.5 o.c1 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------.. --------------------------------.. -------- YEAR=S7 ----.. -·--·---.. ·--· .. ···------------------------·-----------·-----------------·····--··----. -·--··--
MONTH NUNBEII NUNBH TOTAL IUJBEII TOTAL NUN A~ 01 / NUN AGE 1+/ T01T NUii l HIM ACE O / NUN Ac:F. 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O Ac:E 1+ NUNIIU OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE 'MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
Nllltl.lTES TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 180.0 o.1t1 0,00 0.00 
02 0 0 210.0 0.10 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 202,5 0,10 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 142.5 0.,11 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 67.5 0.1D 0.00 0,00 
oa 0 0 187.5 0.1() 0.00 0.00 
09 7 ci 0 0 202.5 ~1:4 o:o 0,10 o:03 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 10 7 16 202., 0,,1, 0.03 0.01 
11 50 0 50 16 202.5 Jl,1 o.o 3,'J 0.21 o.oo 0.21 0.06 0.00 0.06 
12 0 0 202.5 0,1() 0,00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------.. --------.. --------------------------··----- YEAlla5I ----·-··------ .. --··--------------------.. ----------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN ACE Cl / ::._Ase 1•/ TtlT ,u,a ,' NUii ASE O / NUN ACI!: 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:E 0 Ac:E 1+ NUNBER OF HAULS TRAWL IIAUL HliUL IIIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
81 0 0 202,5 0,() o.oo o.oo 0 0 202.5 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 157.5 0,() o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 210.0 0,1) 0.00 o.oo 
05 1 0 247,5 o.·1 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 210.0 0,1) o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 187.5 0,1) o.oo 0.00 
oa 2 0 217.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
09 0 0 202,5 0,1) o.oo 0.00 
10 1 0 202,5 0.1 o.oo 0.00 
11 1 0 202.5 0.1 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 202,5 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------···-----·-·----------·---·-····--··--------.... -------···--··----- YEAR=S9 -·----.. ···----··-·····-----------------------------------------------------------·----------------·· 
MONTH NUNBER NUN8H TOTAL NU41ER TOTAi, NUN Ac:E O / NUN ACE 1+/ TIIT IIUtl l NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE O ACE 1+ l«JNIEII Of HAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL HCIUI. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE "!NUTE MINUTE 
11 ll<UTl:S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
04 0 0 165.0 0.10 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 0 45.0 ():3 o:o 0.10 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo o.oo 06 5 16 202.5 o.:s 0.02 0.01 
07 0 0 0 247.5 ,,:, o:o 0.10 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 03 2 16 202,5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
09 0 0 202,5 o.111 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202,5 0,10 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 202,5 o.1~ 0.00 o.oo 
····--·········---····-··-··-····-·--····---··----··-·-··-··-··---··-··-···-··"·······---·-"-·•-• YEA""60 ······--··•··-···············---··-••••••····-··-·-·-----·········------····-····--····--·--··-······-·-· 
MONTH NUNBER NUIIHII TOTAL NUNHR TOTAi. l«JN ACE()/ l«JN ACE 1+/ Tt:IT PIM / IUI ACE O / l«JN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ l«JNHII Of HAULS TRAIii. HAUL MAUI. Hid. IQINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IUIIJTE MINUTE 
MINLl"n!S TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
05 0 210 .. 0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 1~i .. O o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 1&7 .. 5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
oa 0 rnt .. 5 0.7 o.os 0.02 
·---··--···-····- .···-···---····--····--·-··--··----··-·--··••••·---··-·"·-................ - ... ·-··· YEAR=61 •······- .. -··-··••·•••"0 """···-····--·-····-·····-······--•-••······---·-·······--··-···-···•••••••••••• 
IIONTH l«JNBER l«JNIER TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAi. l«JN ACE 1(1 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT INUIII / IIUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 





















M!lll'fl!S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 'TRANSFORMED 
7!5.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
60 .o o .. o 0.00 0.00 
97 .5 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
97 .5 o .. 1 0.02 0.01 
9'1 .5 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
:~ :I ,o:, o:o 8:: ~ o:o, o:oo 8:8~ o:oo o:oo 8:88 
97 .5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
97.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
97, S o .• o 0.00 o.oo 
·-········--········-•••••·····-·••••••·-·--··---···--····-···----····-··•••• .. •-------.. •••••-••• YEAll=62 _ ......................... -----------·······--···-···-·····--··---·--··•••••••···••••••-•••·•·-••••••-•• 
MONTH l«JNBER NUNBER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAIL l«JNAGE•D/ l«JN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AC:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBH OF HAULS TltAIIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORNED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 C1 0 97.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 C1 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 01 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 o, 0 52.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 






06 1 & 9·7,5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
07 2: 0 9'7,5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
oa 01 0 97.5 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
09 ~I 0 37,5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 01 0 45.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
11 01 0 91().0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
12 Cl 0 91().0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
······-····--·····-··-·····-·-···-····---···--·----·········--··----····· .. ·····-··--············ YEAR--63 ·······---· .. ····--····-····--···--·-·--··-··············-··-•----·····-·-···-··-····-·····-·····-
MONTH l«JNBER NUNBER TOTAL NU"BEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ l'OT NUN / l«JN ACE O / l«JN AGE 1•/ TOT l«JN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEJI OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL llAUl MIIIJTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 (I 0 82.5 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
02 (I 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 (I 0 112.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 (I 0 82.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 (I 0 82.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
07 40 () 







oa 4(1 9 112.5 4.4 0.30 0.06 
09 7 0 i' 9 112.5 o.8 o.o o.8 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 2 0 ,t 9 112.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 0 0 112.5 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 45.0 ().0 0.00 0.00 
































TOTAL l«JN AGE O / l«JN AGE 1+/ 









0:1 o:o 1&2:.5 
1&1'.5 0.1 0.0 
1$1'.5 0.1 o.o 
1U.5 
,n.5 
1f01' IIUJ!l / l«JN ACE O / NUN AC:E 1•/ TOT NUN / l«JN AGE O / l«JN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIAIJI. MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 1RANSFORNED 
o.o 0.00 0.00 (1,0 0.00 o.oo 
c.o 0.00 o.oo 
o.o 0.00 0.00 
o.o o.oo 0.00 






01.1 0.01 0.00 (11.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (11.1 0.00 
~-00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo (11,0 o.oo 0.00 
r.1.0 o.oo 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------··--------··-------------------------------- YEAR:65 --·---··-.. ······-·····------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTM NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IIUIIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii Aa! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OF HAULS TRAWL. MAUL HAUL HI\UI. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTl:S TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 !00.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 211'.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 184.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 172.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 15'l',5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 14!t,5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 262.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 0 210.0 0:1 o:o (11,.0 0:01 o:oo 0,00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 10 2 15 195.0 o. 1 0.01 0.00 
11 0 0 15'l'.5 o •. o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 262 .. 5 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------------------··------------· .. ·------------··----- YEAR:66 --····--··---·····•···-·····-·---··------···-·--·--·--··----------------------------·····-··-·--·--···· 
MONTM IUIBEII IUIBEII TOTAL NIMBEII TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HMJIL IONUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINJJl:S TRANSFORIIED TRAIISf OIIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 0 0 18C) .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 21!; .. o 0 .. 0 o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 345 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 210 .. 0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 232 .. 5 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 0 240 .. 0 ,0:1 o:o 0 .. 0 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 2 16 210 .. 0 0 .. 1 0.01 0.00 
oa 0 0 270 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 150 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 240 .• 0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 i9!5 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 225 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
-···--····-·-··-·----··---------·-----·····----·----··--···----------------.... ·----------------- YEAll::67 --····-------·· .. --····--------------------------------------------------------------------. --- .-----
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIHII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE 10 / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUii Aa! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NUIIBEII OF IIAULS TllAIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL PIINUTE MINUTE MINUT! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MitllTl!S TRANSFORIIED TRAHSfORIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 16!5.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 22"1,5 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 4~.s o .. o o.oo D,00 
04 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 22'.5 .• 0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 26 0 0 0 322,5 1:1 o:o c,.o o:oa o:oo o.oo 0:02 o:oo o.oo 07 M 23 297.5 1.1 o.oa 0.02 
oa 1 0 1 23 307.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
09 7 0 7 23 307.5 0,3 0.0 0.3 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 1 0 1 23 301.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 o, 0 300.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 Q, 0 275.0 o.o 0,00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ YEAll::6& ---····--·---.. ·--.. ···---------·--··-····---------···-··•••·------·--·····--------------------------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAIL NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ lOT NI.II / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii Al:E O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIBH OF MAULS TIWIIL HAUL HAUL l(MJL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MKNUHS TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 o, 0 191.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 o, 0 13'7,5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 o, 0 199.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 o, 0 295.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 o, 0 302.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 o, 0 300.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 







oa 2: 31 324.0 o. 1 0.01 0.00 
09 1 8, 23 291.5 0,3 0.0 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
10 o, 0 300.0 0 •. 0 o.oo 0.00 
11 QI 0 300.0 0 •. 0 o.oo 0.00 
12 o, 0 :n5.o o.o 0,00 o.oo 
-------. --------------------------------------------· -------------------·--- ··------·. --····-·- YEA""69 ••• ·-· --·· ... ,,_ ...... -------------------·----------------------------------------------------------· 
MONTH NUIIBEII IUIHII TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ 10T NIM I NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEJI OF HAULS TAAUL HAUL HAUL t>AIJL MINUTE MINUTf. MIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUT,ES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TRAHSFOIIIO 
01 (I 0 302.S 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
02 c, 0 232.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
03 (1 0 312.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
04 (I 0 315.0 0 .. 0 o.oo o.oo 
05 (1 0 300.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0,00 
06 6 0 
(I 0 2&7.5 
0:3 o:o 





07 ~. 24 307.5 0 .. 3 0.02 0.01 
oa (I 0 2&0.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
09 Cl 0 301.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 (I 0 233.5 0:1 o:o o .. o 0:01 o:oo 0,00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 11 21 24 301.0 0 .. 1 0.01 o.oo 
12 (I 0 300.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··-------------------···-···-------·--------- YEAR:70 -----.. ----·-.. --.. ··-------·-·--------·----------------------·----------·-------------··----------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ l'OT MW! / NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEJI OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAIJII.. MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTES TRAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 (I 0 216.0 0 .• 0 0.00 0.00 
02 Cl 0 295.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 267.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
04 (I 0 292.5 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
05 (I 0 2&6.5 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
06 ~I 0 290.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 (I 0 515.0 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0,00 oa 21 24 300.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
09 0 .. 51 492.5 0.1 o.o, 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
10 0 21 23 235.0 0,1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0,00 
11 (I 0 491.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 QI 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------------------------•---------•·---.. -------------------··--------------·------ YEAll:71 -----··-.. ---···--·--·-------------------------------·-·-----------------------------------·-------
MONTH HUMBEi! IUIBEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•J' YOl' NUii: / HUM ACE O / HUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / HUM AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
A;E 0 ACE 1+ NUIIBEJI OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIIIIED TRAHSfOIIIIED TRAIISFOIIIED 
01 (I 0 499.0 o,.o o.oo o.oo 
02 (I 0 240.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 492.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
04 (I 0 420.0 o,.o o.oo 0.00 
05 C1 0 512.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
06 (I 0 435.0 o,.o 0,00 0.00 
07 (I 0 652.0 (),0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 3 Cl 0 550.0 o:o o:o o,.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 09 4 74 550.0 0,.1 0.00 0.00 
10 (I 0 565.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 (I 0 547.5 (),0 0.00 0.00 
12 Cl 0 542.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------•·-------------------------.. -------------------·---------------.. -----· YEAll=72 -----.------···-···-----------------------------·----------------·--------------------------·----·-
MONTH HUMBEi! HUMBEi! TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUl'J / NUii AGE O / NUii Al:E 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBEJI OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 Cl 0 435.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 Cl 0 535.0 (),0 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 527.0 (),0 0.00 0.00 
04 ; (I 0 412.5 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 05 ;! 43 420.0 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 1 41 67 562,5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
07 , :1 63 337.5 0.0 0.0 c,.o o.o, 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 'I n 462.5 o.o o.o c,.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 0 :! 27 135.0 0.1 0.0 c,.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 430.0 o,.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 330.0 c1,0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 270.0 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------··-------------------·---··------------------ YEAlt:73 -----------··"--···----------------------------------·--------------------------------------------MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL HUM AliE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / HUM AGE O / NUN AliE 1•/ TOT HUM / NUN AGE O / HUM AliE 1+/ TOT NUM / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUMBEJI OF IIAULS TRAIii. MAUI. MAUL 11AUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TRAHSFORIIED TRAHSFOMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 (I 0 270.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
02 (I 0 265.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 55.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
04 a 0 (I 0 280.0 0:1 o:o o.o 0:02 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 05 n 30 400.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
06 10 5 1!, 202 1603.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
07 2 0 :! 65 325.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
03 ; ; (I 0 325.0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 09 :! 79 395.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
10 0 0 395.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------.. --------.. ---------·----------------------- YEA1t=74 -----··-----·· .. -···-----------·-----·--·--------------------------------·-------------··- -------- ·-
MONTH ~B~II ~·,~ :imll :!":l..s m~t ~ AGE O / ~ AGE 1•/ i~ 111M / ::'r'NU~=E O / ::'r'NU~=E 1•/ ~~'!iu'fr I ::'r'NU~:E O / ::'r'NU~f 1+/ ~~'!iu'::4 / 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFORIIED 
01 t) 0 905.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
02 t) 0 745.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
03 9 0 t) 0 375.0 0:1 o:o o .• o o:o, o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 
'' 
140 703.0 0 .. 1 0.01 0.00 
03 2 1 
" 
36 180.0 0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
09 4 0 
•• 
29 145.0 0.1 0.01 0.,1 o.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··--------··----------------··------ YEAR:75 ----· .. ·-··-·•··--.. --------------------··---------·-------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBER HUMID TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUN AliE O / HUM AliE 1+1' VOl' IMI / NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUMAt:EO/ HUM AGE 1+/ TI)T NUM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMIH 01' IIAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL llAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIJl1ES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 1) 0 9701.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 10 0 64()1.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 
16 0 







07 11~ 331 1655;.o o.o 0.01 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··------------···------------··------ YEAR:76 -········-··•••••••••···----------------------·-·----------·-------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIER IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIER TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUil AGE 1+/ '(OT li!UN, / NUM AGE O / NUM A&E 1•/ TOT NUM / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIE'~ 01' HAULS TRAWl IIAUl. HAUL IIAlll. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINU1'EI TRAHSFORIIED TRAHSFORIIED TRAHSFOIIIEO 
01 10 0 92(1.0 C1.0 0.00 0.00 
02 () 0 70!i.O c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 
103 3 0 0 m;.o 0:2 o:c1 c,.o o:04 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 07 106 435 242!i.O 0,.2 0.04 0.01 
-----------------------------------------------------·-------··------------····----------·-··------ YEA1t=77 -····-···-, ............... ·--------·--·-----·-·------------·-----·-··-·-·-------------------·----·-------· 
MONTH NUMBER NUMIEII TOTAL IUIBER TOTAi. NUii AliE O / NUM ACE 1+l 'IOV "11~1 / NUN AGE O / NUM At:E 1•/ TOT NUM / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OIF HAULS TIWll. HAUL HAUL !IAllL MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IIINl.11:ES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
03 
70 ; 0 0 91<1.0 0:1 o:c, o,.o 0:03 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 07 71 467 23:?l!,.O (1.2 0.03 0.01 
03 4 0 4 45 22!,.0 0.1 0.(l c1.1 0.02 0.00 o.oz 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
-------------------------·---·--------------------------------------------·· .. -------~----··------ YEAR:78 -····-- ·-··-·-··--· .. ···-----------------------------·-------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMIEII NUMIER TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAi, IUI AliE O / NUM AGE l+l IOT N\Jtl / NUM ACE O / NUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUM AC:E O / NUM AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AliE 0 AliE 1+ NUMBER Of HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL !WJI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IINl.11rES TRAHSFOIIIIEO TRANSFORMED TRANSFOllllED 
01 0 0 470.0 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 1070.0 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 39!,.0 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
06 36 0 0 317.0 o:o o:·i (1.0 o:oo 0:02 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 43 370 18!;(1.0 (1.1 0.02 0.00 
03 0 0 20!,.0 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 4ll!,,0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------·-----·---------------------------·--··
0
-------.. ----···----· YEA11=79 -····--··•··-·· .. --...... --------------·--··-----------------·--·--------------------·•------·-·-------· 
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL MUNIER TOTAi. NUl'IAGEO/ NUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUMAliEO/ NUM Ac:E 1•/ TOT NUM / NUM AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AliE 0 AGE 1• NUMBEII OF HAULS YltAIII. HAUL HAUL IIAIJL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
M!lll'rES TIIANSFORIIED TltAIISFORIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 1410.0 41.0 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 3!50.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 62C).O (l.O 0.00 0.00 
05 
0 







06 2 42 21t).0 u.o 0.01 0.00 
07 0 2 49 24'1.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
03 1 3 46 2:51).0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 0 3 37 13!5.0 0.1 o.o n.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 1 9 44 22C).0 0.2 o.o ll.2 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 1 5 44 221).0 0.1 o.o (),.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 19<,.0 O•.O 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------·-··-····----------·------------····---···-·········--····-·------- YEAR=IO -"··-·------.. --····---------------------------------------------------------------------"*--------
MONTH NUMBER NUMIEII TOTAL NUIIBER TOTA" IUI AC:E O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NI.Mil / NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUM AGE O / NUM AC:E 1+/ TOT NUM / 
AGE 0 AliE 1+ NUMll:R OF HAULS TRAWi, NAIii. HAUL NAIil MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
"INU'IES TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAIISFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
01 0 0 141).0 1:1.0 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 241).0 1:,.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 231).0 1)1.0 0.00 0.00 
04 
0 







05 2 50 251).0 i:1.0 0.01 o.oo 
06 ; ; 0 0 25!5.0 o:o o:o i:i.o o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 07 2 50 251).0 1:i.o 0.01 0.00 
O& 2 0 2 50 251).0 o.o 0.0 ,:,.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
09 4 0 4 69 34!5,0 0.1 o.o ,:,.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 4 5 9 41 20!5.0 0.1 0.1 l~).2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
11 0 0 264).0 ,~.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 291).0 1t1.o 0.00 0.00 
---·------·-·---------·-----------···------·---.. ---··-------------·---·-
0
··--.. -·----------··----- YEAR=lt -·--··----···"·····--··-----·------·----------------··-·-------------·-·------···----------··-··-· 
MONTH NUMBER NUMIEII TOTAL. NUIIBER TOTAIL NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUil / NUM AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUMAt:EO/ NUM AliE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBl:R OF HAULS TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
IUNUIES TRAHSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 21'5,0 11.0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 16.Z.O o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 265.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 8'5.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 ; ; 0 0 255.0 o:o o:o 11.0 o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 06 2 47 235.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
07 4 0 4 52 261.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
03 5 0 5 25 125.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
09 a 0 8 39 195.0 0.2 o.o ().2 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 11 0 111 41 205.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
11 18 0 118 33 155.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
12 0 0 245.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------··--------·---·----·-·-----------·----------- YEAR=82 ----.. --·-····---·-···-·---------------------------·--------·-----·--·-----·----------------------
MONTH NUMBER IUIIER TQTAI. l<lJNIER TOTAL NUN AGE: 0 / NUM AliE 1+/ TOT NUl4 / NUM AGE O / NUM AC:E 1+/ TOT NUM / NUN AliE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBl:R OIF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 55.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 335.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 400.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
04 
0 







05 2 54 270.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
06 0 0 200.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 








03 2 46 230,0 1).0 0.01 0.00 
09 2 0 2 51 253.0 0.0 0.0 1).0 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 10 7 '17 48 236.0 0.2 0.1 1).4 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.02 
11 3 3 6 43 240.0 0.1 0.1 1).1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 2 0 2 43 240.0 o.o 0.0 1).0 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------·------------------- YEAlt=U -----------··--··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITN NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IHIIEII TOTAL 
~AGI O / NUii AGI 1+/ TOT IUl / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / IIIIACEO/ NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUIIBEII OF IIAULS TAAWl. IIAUL BWIIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«JTE 
MINU1'1ts TRAHSFOIINED TRANSfOIINfD TRANSfOIIIED 
01 0 0 160.0 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 270 .. 0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 70.0 (1,0 0.00 o.oo 
04 3 0 0 l'!i .. O 0:1 0:1 (1,0 0:01 0:01 o.oo 0:01 0:01 
o.oo 
05 6 40 2()(1 .. 0 (1,1 0.03 0.01 







07 2 39 19!i.O (1,1 0.01 o.oo 
O& 4 3 0 0 1lMl,.O 0:1 0:1 (1.0 0:02 0:02 0.00 o:o, 0:01 0.00 09 7 38 19l!.O (1.2 0.04 0.01 
10 3 2 5 65 325 .. 0 o.o 0,() (1,1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 2 0 2 50 2sc1.o o.o O.Cl (1.0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 Wil,0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------"·"·-----------··------ Y£All=l4 -····--------··--··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITN IIUIIBEII IIUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAi. NUIII AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIIIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUIIBEII OF MAULS TRAIN. HAUL IIAUL DIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
11J111nries TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED TRAHSfOMIED 
01 0 0 9!,.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 t,!,.O n.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 19<1.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 222.5 CJ,.O 0.00 0.00 
05 2 0 0 0 2!i<I.O o:o o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 06 2 4& 2.'Jll.5 0.0 0.01 0.00 
07 2 0 2 47 2:'l!i.O o.o o.o o.o o.o, o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
O& 4 0 4 46 2.'1(1.0 0.1 o.o n.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
09 11 1 12 37 13!,.0 0,3 o.o 0.3 0.06 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 16 0 16 49 24!,.0 0,3 o.o 0.3 0.07 o.oo 0,07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
11 4 0 4 49 24!,.0 0.1 0,t) tJr.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 167,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·· .. ··-----------········ YEAl!aa5 ...... _____ 0,, ......... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITH IIUIIIEII NUNBEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAi. NUIIJAIEO/ NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NI.Ill / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii I 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IIUIIBEII Of MAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL HM.IL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Nlllli!ES TRAMSFORNED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 130.0 11,.0 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 1:n.o 11,.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 1311.0 11,.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 13(1.0 11,.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 17!i.O 11,.0 o.oo o.oo 
06 3 0 0 0 60.0 0:1 o:o u,.o 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo o.oo 07 3 3& 1311.0 11,.1 0.02 0.01 
O& 0 0 0 19!1.0 0:1 o:o 11,.0 0:03 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo o.oo 09 4 27 1:i!i.O 11,.1 0.03 0.01 
10 1 2 45 22!i.O o.o o.o 11,.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
.. --------------------------------------------------· ----------------------···"·-----------··------ YEAaal6 ..... __ ----·-"·--··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN NUNBEII NUN8U TOTAL MUNBIII YOTAI. IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•.I TOT l>IUII / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUii AIE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IIUIIIHI OF IIAULS TRANI. IIAUL HAUL HM.IL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINJTIES TRAIISFOIIIED TRAHSfOIIIED TRANSfOIIIED 
01 0 0 111).0 11,.0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 12!i.O 1:1.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 1:ZC).0 1)1.0 o.oo 0.00 
OS 0 0 13!i,0 1;1.0 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 17!i.O 1:1.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 11S!S.O 1)1.0 0.00 0.00 
O& 0 0 196.0 1i1.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 17!1.0 1:1.0 0.00 o.oo 







11 3 36 1~).0 1).1 0.02 0.01 
12 0 0 11!i.O i:1.0 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------· ----------------------.. ···------··----------- Y£AR=a7 _._ .. ________ ,,,, ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
IIOIITH IIUIIBEII IIUIIIEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTAi, ::IL. AGE O / NUii AGE 1•.I TOT ll!llll / 
~~ro1 NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN Al:E 1•/ TOT II.Ill/ AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNBE:11 OF IIAULS TRAIii, HAUL HAUt. MINUTE IUIIUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINJTQ TRAMSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOMED 
01 0 0 11!1.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 1:1.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 11!1.0 1:1.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 1:ZC).0 1:1.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 11SO.O 1(1.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 0 13!1.0 o:o o:~ 1:1.0 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 1 33 16!i.O ,:,.o 0.01 o.oo 
O& 0 2 34 161.0 0.1 o.o ,:1.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 161).0 111.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 , 0 171).0 10.0 0.01 o.oo 
11 0 0 171).0 111.0 0.00 0.00 
----------· ----------------------------------------··----------------------.. ··------------------- YfAllaM ----------·· .. --···--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTH IIUIIBEII IIUIIIEII TOTAl. NUNBEII TOTAi, IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT !NUii / NUN AGE O / NUii Al:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IIUIIBl:11 OF HAULS TRAIIII. NAIil IIAUL HAIJIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
HINJTES TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAIISFORIIED TRANSfOltNED 
05 0 0 171).0 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 a 0 171).0 ,11.2 0.05 0.01 
07 0 0 170.0 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 






09 9 34 1'71).0 10.3 0.05 0.01 
10 0 0 171).0 ,11.0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 161).0 ,o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 10!5i.O 10 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------· --------------·--------.. ------···----····--• YEAW9 ----··-··--- .. -----------------------------------------------------·--··-------·---··--·-·----·••• 
IIOIITN NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAi, NUN AGE O I NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NJII / NUN ACE O I NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNBE:11 OF HAULS TRAIii, IIAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«ITE 
IIINJTES TIIANSFOIINED TRAIISFOIIIIED TRAIISFOIINED 
01 0 0 12!1.0 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 ,~s.o 1).0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 12!1.0 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 12!1.0 D.O o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 170.0 11.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 1 0 170.0 o:o o:o D.O 0:01 o:oo 0.01 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 1 34 171).0 1).0 0.01 0.00 
O& 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
09 0 , 34 1'70.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 1 34 1'10.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 2 34 171).0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 11!1.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
CIWll+EL CA TF I SH I NDEll / IJHTIWISFOIIIIED HID TRAl>ISFIORIIED 
-----•••••••••••••••···-·····-·----------------·-----··--------··---------------·---------------- YEAltl:55 ----·-·------ .. -----------------··-----------··---------·---------·--------·-------------------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUii AGE 01 / NUii ACE 1•/ WT IUI l NUM AGE O f NUii A~ hf TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUIIBEII OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HI.UL i'IINUTE MltlUTt MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE 
N IIIUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIINED tRANSfOllllfD 
02 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 o o 30.o, o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 45.01 O.D 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 15.01 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 90.01 0,1) 0.00 o.oo 
07 1 0 120.01 0, 'I 0.01 0.00 
O& 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 45.0 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
••••••-·u··---··--·-··----··--·-----------·-------····--··-·····--·-···-··---· .. ···---·---····--·- YEAR=56 ····-· .. -··-····--··-··--···----·-··-·--.. -·-··-··--··--·---------------------------------------·---
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE Cl / NUii AGE 1+/ TIil 111N ., NUii AGE O / NUii ACIE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii A&E O / NUii AC:E 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBEII OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HI\UI,, l'lllllltE MINUTE MINUTl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINU1U TRANSFOIIMED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
04 3 0 212,!i o.:r 0.02 0.01 
05 13 0 255,(1 O.IS o.os 0.02 
07 52 0 255.(1 3.1 0.20 0.05 
O& 24 0 300.(1 1.? o.oa 0.02 
09 25 0 255.(1 1.S 0.10 0.03 
10 42 0 240,(1 2,1$ 0.17 0.05 
11 109 0 229,(1 6 • .S 0.53 0.09 
12 227 0 217.5 14 .. 2 1.27 0.13 
--·-------------·---------·--------------------------··--------.. --------···-.. ······---------.. ----- YEAltl:57 --···-···-· ....... ······--------------------------------------------·-··------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUIIIH TOTAL NU•BEII TOTAi. NUii Ac:E C) / NUii Ac:E 1+/ TUT NI.II / NUii Ac:E O / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT ... / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUNIU OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUi. HAUi. 111\Ul, MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
i'IINU1rtcu TRANSFOIINEO TRANSFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 o o 1ac,.11 o.,o o.oo o.oo 
8J U H lt ~tg f i 8:l tt 8:t 8:81 8:tt 8:8' 8:81 8:8' 
05 2 3 12 142,!I 1).2 0.1 O.:S 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
07 , 0 0 67 .. !5 0.'0 • • 0.00 o.oo 
8: 1i g 1! tf :M l?:~ 8:8 tJ 8:8: 8:8& 8:~ 8:81 8:8& 8:8~ 
10 109 s 114 16 202 .. !s 1~.1 o.:s 1.1 o.91 o.04 o.95 0.01 0.01 o.oa 
11 41 4 52 16 202 .. !5 :s.o o.:s 3. :S 0.40 0.03 0.43 0.09 0.01 0.09 
12 92 2 94 16 202 .. !s !5.1 0.1 5.9 0.11 0.02 0.11 o.oa 0.01 o.oa 
--------·---------·-------------------------------------------··-··-·-···--·····•••·---··--· .. ··-·- YEAR=SI --....... ·-················-····-·-··--··----·--·--····-··-·-·---·-···---·-··-·------··-·----······-··---
MONTH NUIIIIEII NUNIEII TI>TAL NUNll!II TOTAi. NUii AGE I~ / NUN ACE 1+/ Till 111.1M1 / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEll OF IIAULS TRAIii. HAUl. HAUL KW!.. IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MiNUTmt TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TIWISFOR11£D 
81 196 0 202 .. S 12,2 1.63 0.16 132 0 202..!~ 6 .. 2 1.10 0.12 
03 31 0 15'! .. S 2,.4 0.32 0.07 
04 53 0 210 .. 1~ 3 .. 3 0.40 0.07 
05 40 0 247 .. 5 2 .. 1 0.21 0.06 
06 3 0 210 .. 0 0 .. 2 0.01 0.00 
07 17 0 187.5 1 .. 1 0.15 0.04 
O& 13 0 217.5 o .. 8 0.10 0.03 
09 8 0 202.5 0 .. 5 0.07 0.02 
10 19 0 202 .• 5 1 .. 2 0.16 0.04 
11 58 0 202.5 ] .. 6 0.43 0.09 
12 237 0 202.5 u, .. a 1.97 0.12 
---··----------------------------------------------------···-----------· .. ·-···------····--·------ Y£Alls59 ...... ______ ,,.,,, __ .. _____________ ., _________________________________________________________________ _ 
MONTH NIJIIBEII NUNIH TOTAL NUNIEII Tl)TAIL NUii AGE ,() / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IHI/ NUN AGE O / NUii All! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NIJll8U OF IIAULS TIIAIIIL. HAUL IIAUL HAUL PIINUTE NINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUHS TRANSFOIIIIEO TIWISFOIIIIED TRA/ISfOIIIIED 
04 o, 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 o, 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 l: 0 202.5 0.1 0.02 0.01 
07 11' 0 24'7.5 0.9 0.12 o.03 
oa u 0 202.5 1,6 0.21 0.05 
09 l: 0 202.5 0,1 0.02 0.01 
10 zi: 0 202.5 1,4 0.1a 0.05 
11 9-4, 0 202.5 !i,9 0.71 0.11 
-··-···---·-------·--·-·--·--···---------·---·--·---.. -·•---·-·--------····-······-·-········-••• YEAll=60 ·-···-·--·· .. ··•·--.. ·--·----··-···········-·---·--··---···-·-------·--··-···----···-·--····--········ 
MONTH NIJIIIElt NIJIIBEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ 10T NUii / NUii AGE O / NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUii Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUWEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUi.. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTII: MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
05 1(1 0 210.0 0.6 0.05 0.02 
06 :u, 0 195.0 1.9 0.19 0.04 
07 (I 0 137.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa (I 0 172.!5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-·-··-----------------------------------------------··---------.. ------------------·--··---------- YEAR:61 ·-·--· -··--·· .. --··----------··--··-------·-·----------------------------------------------·-----·-
MONTH IIUWEII NUQER TOTAL Nlll8£R TOTAL NUN AGE O I NUN AGE 1+/ lOT Mm/ NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUQEII OF' MAULS TRAIil HAUi. HAUi. l!AUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l>IIIIUTES TRANSFORIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TRAMSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 75.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
04 (I 0 60.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
05 C, 0 97.5 0 .. 7 0.10 0.03 
06 6 3 
,~ 0 97.5 
0:1 o:4 





07 II a 97.5 1 .. 1 0.15 0.05 
O& 14? 0 97.5 1..5 0.20 0.06 
09 0 0 112.5 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
10 211 0 97.5 2 .. 6 0.35 o.oa 
11 
146 25 70 0 97.5 ,a:s. 3:1 a.7 2:47 o:42 1.17 0:22 0:09 0.1a 12 17ll a 97.5 21.6 2.aa 0.24 
-·-----···-----·-···----·---·------·------·---------
00
··-·--····-----·-------·---··--··--···--··-- YEAR=62 ·-···"···-·• .. •--·-·-··-------------···-··---·--· .---···--------·-···-----·-····--·····----···-·· 
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUtlER TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ ¥01' HUM / NUN AGE O I NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O I NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
Al:E 0 AGE 1• NIJll8Elt 01' HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUUS TRANSFORIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TRA/ISfOIIIIED 
01 235 149 33', a 97.5 29.4 13.6 «.o 3.92 2.41 6.40 0.35 0.29 0.42 
02 114 14 1211 a 97.5 14.2 1.7 16.0 1.90 0.23 2.13 0.16 0.06 0.17 
03 46 12 511 • 97.5 5.a 1.5, 7.3 o.n 0.20 0.97 0.15 0.06 o. 17 04 a 2 10 5 52.5 1.6 o.,. 2:.0 0.21 0.05 0.27 0.07 0.02 0.09 
05 6 0 •• a 97.5 0.7 0.01 
0,,7 0.10 0.00 o. 10 0,04 o.oo 0.04 
06 10 4 11, a 97.5 1.2 0.5 1.7 0.17 0.07 0.23 0.05 0.03 0.01 
01 5 0 !i a 97.5 0.6 o.o, o,.6 o.oa o.oo o.oa 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
O& 30 1a 4ll a 97.5 3.1 2.3; ~ .• o 0.50 0.30 0.80 0.11 o.oa o. 15 
09 0 0 37.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
10 C) 0 45.0 o,.o o.oo o.oo 
11 
100 39 





0:11 o: 11 
0.00 
12 1311 1 ~,.o 1~•.9 2.65 0.1a 
········--···--------·--------------·-----------·-·-········--.. ---··----·-······-----·-········-- YEAR=63 - .. ··-·····--· .. ········----·-----··--·-····--·-·--···-····------·-···------·-··---·······-····-··--
MONTH NUIIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NtMBEII TOTAL NIJIIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ IO'II' IOI / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII 01' IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIMITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINU1ES TRANSFORIIED TRANSF01111£D TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 
63 17 
() 0 Sl:.5 






02 81) a 97'.5 1(1.0 1.33 o. ,a 
03 25 2 z;r 9 112:.5 2.a 0.2 ?1.0 0.37 0.03 0.40 0.07 0.01 0.07 
04 26 9 3!5 9 112:.5 2.9 1.0 ?1.9 0.39 0.13 0.52 0.09 0.04 0.11 
05 ,a 4 2:2 7 aa:.5 2.6 0.6 ?1.1 0.34 o.oa 0.42 0.09 0.03 0.10 
06 13 0 1:1 7 32:.5 1.9 o.o 11.9 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.06 0.00 0.06 
07 25 a 3:1 9 112:.5 2.a 0.9 )1.7 0.37 o. 12 0.49 0.09 0.04 0.10 
oa 4 0 I~ 9 m:.s 0.4 0.0 (1.4 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
09 27 0 ·z.r 9 112:.5 3.0 o.o ll.O 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.09 0.00 0.09 
10 25 0 2!5 9 m:.s 2.1 o.o ,!.a 0,37 0.00 0.37 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
11 39 4 4:s 9 11': .. 5 4.3 o ... ,1,.a o.sa 0.06 0.64 0.1f 0.02 0.12 
12 67 14 a1 6 .. !i .. O '11.2 Z.ll 1'1.5 1.49 0.31 1.80 0.24 0.09 0.26 
--·-···------.----···--·····------------··---·--·-·--···---·····-·-······-··•··"··-----··-·-········ YEAR:64 ........... - •.••.•••..•.•• ----········-·-----------------·---------··········--··--·-·-------·---------· 
MONTN NUMBER NUNIEII TOTAL HI.Jt'IBEII T01'11. NUN AGE O I NUN A&E 1•/ ror 1u1 / NUii Al:E O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN A&E 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACiE 1+ NUNBU OIF HAULS TRAIil. MAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE l'IINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIMITE 
l'l!Ntnrl!S TRAIISFOIIIIED TRANSfOllll£D TRAIISFOIIIIED 
01 37 3 40 20 2(.CI.O 1.8 O. 'I i!.O 0.21 0.02 0.23 0.04 0.01 0.05 
02 91 a 9!1 9 1·12.5 10.1 0.11 1'1.0 1.35 0.12 1.47 0.18 0.04 0.18 
03 43 5 4a 9 112.5 4.a 0.(1 !i.3 0.64 0.01 0.71 0.12 0.03 0.13 
04 15 61 76 a ll7.5 1.9 7.6 \1.5 0.25 1.02 1.27 0.06 0.12 0.13 
05 50 4 54 9 1'12.5 5.6 0.4, ci.O 0.74 0.06 0.80 0. 14 0.02 0.14 
06 10 1 11 19 26(),0 0.5 0.1 0.6 o. 10 0.01 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.03 
07 17 7 24 16 217.5 1.1 0.4, '1.5 0.12 0.05 0.17 0.03 0.02 0.04 
O& 7 3 10 14 1lli!.5 0.5 0.:1 (1.7 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
09 37 0 37 14 1ll7.5 2.6 0.1) :1.6 0.35 o.oo 0.35 0.06 0.00 0.06 
10 45 33 78 14 1117.5 3.2 2.11 !i.6 0.24 o. ,a 0.42 0.06 0.05 0.09 
11 15 9 24 9 11:!.5 1.7 1.1) :1.7 0.22 0.13 0.36 0.06 0.04 0.09 
12 17 0 17 13 17:!.5 1.3 o.o 1.3 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.04 0.00 0.04 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··· .. ·-----------··---· YEAR=45 •••••··-.. ·····-··--····---------------------------·--···--·-·----------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIBER TOTAL =LAQE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI l IUI AGE O / HUM AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AC! 0 / HUM AC! 1+/ TOT NUii / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL ILWL IIIIIJTE "IIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
"UIUTIEll TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED JRANSFOIIIIED 
01 5 1 6 22 300.t) 0.2 o.o O.ll 0.03 0.01 0,04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 106 55 161 13 165.() 3.2 4.2 12.~. 1.01 0.52 1.52 0.12 0.09 0.14 
03 50 13 63 17 217.!I 2.9 0.3 3.1' 0.32 o.oa 0,40 0.07 0.03 o.oa 
04 31 2 33 14 1&4.!S 2.2 0.1 Vt, 0.23 0.02 0.30 0.06 0.01 0.06 
05 29 21 50 13 172,!I 2.2 1.6 3.11 0.26 0.18 0.44 0.06 0.05 o.oa 
06 16 1 17 12 157.!i 1.3 0.1 1.4, 0.17 0.01 0.13 0.05 0.00 0.05 
07 5 7 12 13 149.!i 0.4 0.5 o.,, 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 o.oz 
oa 67 12 79 19 262.!i 3.5 0.6 4.,! 0.27 0.05 0.32 o.oa 0.02 0.09 
09 14 0 14 14 210.() 1.0 o.o 1.(1 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 12 0 12 15 195.() 0.3 o.o O.ll 0.10 o.oo 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
11 29 6 35 11 157.!i 2.6 0.5 3.,! 0.13 0.04 0.21 0.04 0.01 o.os 
12 130 26 206 21 262.!S 3.6 1.2 9.11 1.14 0.17 1.31 0.12 0.04 0.13 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------···-------.. ·----:.--- YEAR=66 ---·· .. --··-··-··-··--.. ··-----------------------------------------------------------------------·------
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUii AG! 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT Llllll ,I IUI AG! 0 / HUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIBEII OF MAULS TRAIil. HAUL MAUL NAIii. MINUTE "INUTE "IIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
"IIIJTEll TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED JRANSF0111£D 
01 292 45 337 14 130.1) 20.9 .3,2 24,'I 2.32 0.35 2.63 0.20 o.oa 0.21 
02 114 35 149 21 285.1) 5.4 1.7 7.'I 0.63 0.21 0.90 o.oa 0.04 0.09 
03 8 3 11 25 345.1) 0,3 0.1 0.di 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 19 4 23 16 210.1) 1.2 0.3 1.•i 0.13 0.03 0.16 0.04 0.01 0.05 
05 33 23 61 17 232.!i 1.9 1.6 :'I.Cl 0.21 0.17 o.:sa 0.06 0.05 0.09 
06 17 0 17 17 240.1) 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.13 o.oo 0.13 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
01 7 2 9 16 210.1) 0.4 0.1 0.,1 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 
oa 13 0 13 22 270.1) 0.6 o.o o.i1 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
09 59 2 61 13 150,1) 4,5 0.2 , . .-;, 0.61 0.02 0.63 0.10 0.01 0.10 
10 ·31 2 33 18 240.1) 1.7 0.1 1.a 0.22 0.02 0.23 0.05 0.01 0.05 
11 4 0 4 15 195.1) 0.3 o.o 0.11 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
12 3 0 3 17 US.I) 0.2 o.o 0.:1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
-----------------------------------------------------···------------------··--···------··--------- YEAR=47 ••-····----·····"--"'''"----------------····•-··-----------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBER NUIIIIIII TOTAL NUIIHII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AG! 1•/ TOT IIIUM ,I' IUI AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIU OF MAULS TRAIil HAUL IIAUL MAUL llllNUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE 
IIIINUTE:1 TRANSFOIIIIEO TRAIISFOIIIIEO TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 16 5 21 13 165.1) 1.2 0.4 1.41, 0,14 0.05 0.11 0.05 0.02 0.06 
02 257 46 303 17 227.5 15,1 2.7 ,·, .. a. 1.14 0.20 1.34 0.15 0.05 0.16 
03 246 16 262 31 430.5 1.9 0.5 3.!1: 0.93 0.06 0.99 0.12 0.02 0.12 
04 7 3 10 17 225.1) 0.4 0.2 0.41, 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
05 11 1 18 17 225,1) 0.6 0.4 1.·1 0.05 0.03 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
06 54 25 79 24 322.5 2.3 1.0 :J.:i; 0.17 o.oa 0.25 0.05 0.03 0.07 
07 15 25 40 23 297.5 0.1 1.1 1.l 0.05 o.oa 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.04 
oa 96 16 112 23 ;507,5 4,2 0.7 .... ,, 0.52 0.09 0.60 0.07 0.02 o.oa 
09 105 16 121 23 307.5 4.6 0.7 5.:1: 0.32 0.05 0.37 0.05 0.02 0.06 
10 46 11 57 23 :so1.111 2.0 0.5 2.!I; 0.24 0.06 0.30 0.04 0.02 0.05 
11· 160 33 193 23 :soo,11) 7.0 1.4 a .. ,1. 0.86 0.18 1.03 0.12 0.05 0.13 
12 98 3 101 23 275.11) 4,3 0.1 ,,,A, 0.57 0.02 0.59 0.06 0.01 0.06 
---·-------------------------------------------------··--------··-----·--·-------------··--------- VEAll=68 ----.. -· ---··•••><·•···"·---------------------------------------------------------------------u------
MONTH NUMBER NUIIIER TOTAL NUIIIBEII TOTAL ~AGE O / NUM AGE 1•/ TOT Nin ,I' IUI AGE O / NUM AG£ 1•/ TOT NUM / NUN AGE O / NUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUM / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HIUI, illllJTE MINUTE "INUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IINUTES TRANSFOIIIIEO TRANSFOMED TRANSFORMED 
01 1 1 2 13 191.0 0.1 0.1 0.;I! 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
02 40 7 47 15 187.5 2.7 0.5 :S. I 0.36 0.06 0.42 0.06 0.02 0.07 
03 24 8 32 16 199.5 1.5 0,5 v:, 0.18 0.06 0.24 0.05 0.02 0.07 
04 106 44 150 23 295,1) 4.6 1.9 ~.!Ii 0.60 0.25 0.85 0.07 0.04 o.oa 
05 131 76 209 23 302.5 5.7 3.4 9 .. li 0.73 0.43 1.17 0.08 0.06 0.11 
06 42 13 55 23 :soo.o 1.3 0.6 VI, 0.22 0,07 0.29 0.05 0.02 0.06 
07 14 11 25 21 270,:(! 0,.1 0.5 1.:1! o.oa 0.06 0.14 0.03 0.02 0.04 
oa 291 204 495 31 324.0 9.4 6.6 1~.1:1 1.73 1.22 2.95 0.19 0.16 0.24 
09 39 2 41 23 291.5 1.7 0.1 Lc!i 0.22 0.01 0.23 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
10 13 1 14 23 :soo.o 0.6 0.0 o .. ,!, 0.07 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
11 66 26 92 23 :soo.,I) 2.9 1.1 .~.1:1 o.:sa 0.15 0.53 0.05 0.03 0.05 
12 43 9 52 26 315,:1) 1.7 0.3 2.1:1 0.21 0.04 0.25 0.03 0.01 0.04 
-----------------------------------------------------··-----·--.. --------.. -----··----·-----·----- YEAll:o69 ----·-·-··-....... - ... ·---------··-------------------------------------·-----------------------------
MONTH IUIBEII NUMIE• TOTAL NUl'IBEII TOTAL NUN AGE 01 / NUN AGE 1+/ WT IMll .11 9tllil AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE h/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL Hlut. HIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUT! MINUTE 
MIIIIUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 12 0 12 23 302.5 Q1.5 o.o O .. !!i 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
02 93 29 122 22 2a2.01 4.2 1.3 5 .. !!) 0.56 0.11 0.73 0.07 0.04 o.oa 
03 16 0 16 24 312.01 01,7 . o.o 0."I' o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
04 15 9 24 24 315.01 01,6 0.4 1.1:1 0.07 0.04 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.04 
05 33 11 44 24 300.0 1.4 0.5 1.,11 0.18 0.06 0.24 0,05 0.02 0.05 
06 6 14 20 24 287.5 01,3 0,6 0,,11 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.03 
07 9 8 17 24 307.5 01,4 0.3 O.'l' 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
oa 10 10 20 23 230.01 01.4 0.4 10.•11 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.03 
09 9 3 12 24 301.01 01.4 0.1 10.~i 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.01 o.oo 0.02 
10 106 3 109 24 283.5 , .• 4 0.1 4,.·!~ 0.51 0.01 0.52 0.09 0.01 0.09 
11 23 3 26 24 301.0 1.0 0.1 1.11 0.12 0.02 0.14 0,04 0.01 0.04 
12 12 3 15 24 300.0 01.s 0.1 O.•b 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
-----------------------------------------------------···--------··-------------------------------- YEAR::70 ------·--·····"···"·------------------· .. ·---------------------·----------------------·--··--------
MONTH NUMBER NUMl!R TOTAL NUl'IBEII TOTAL =LACE 01 / NUM AGE 1•/ TCIT IU<I i' 
~1:E o I NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUM / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HAULS TRAWL MAUL HIUL "IIIJTE "IIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIUTIEI TRANSFOIIIIED TRAIISfOIINED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 26 3 29 17 216.0 1,5 0.2 1,j> 0.18 0.02 0.20 0.05 0.01 0.05 
02 27 5 32 24 295.0 1,1 0.2 1.!l 0.14 0.03 0.17 0.04 0.01 0.05 
03 38 0 38 23 267.5; 1.7 0.0 1,j' 0.17 0.00 0.17 o.os 0.00 0.05 
04 32 3 35 24 292.5· 1.3 0.1 1.!; 0.16 0.01 0.17 0.04 0.01 0.04 
05 11 11 22 24 286.5 ~1.5 0.5 0.11 0.04 0.04 o.oa o.ot 0.01 0.03 
06 8 1 9 24 290.0 01,3 o.o O,li 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
07 31 10 41 51 515.0 01,6 0.2 0.11 o.oa 0.03 0.11 0.02 0.01 0.02 
08 6 10 16 24 300.0 01,3 0.4 O.? 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.02 
09 50 6 56 51 492.5 1.0 0.1 1.·1 0.13 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.01 0.03 
10 12 0 12 23 235.0 01.s o.o O.!i 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
11 9 4 13 51 491.5 01.2 0.1 0.:1 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
12 8 0 8 22 270.0 01.4 o.o 0.1, 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
----------------------------------------------------•··--------··--------------------------··----- YEAR=71 ------.. ----·-··--·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUl'IIEII TOTAL NUii AGE 01 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN ,f NUN ACE O I NUN AlllE 1+/ TOT NUN / MUM AGE O I MUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL 111\iJl MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 33 10 43 51 499.0 01.6 0.2 O.ll 0.08 0.02 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.02 
02 64 60 0 0 240.0 1:3 1:2 0.1) 0:16 0:1, 0.00 o:03 o:03 0.00 03 124 51 492.5 2.4 0.30 0.04 
04 :sa 26 64 47 420.0 0.8 0.6 1.4 0.10 0.07 0.16 0.03 0.02 0.04 
OS 9 6 15 53 512.5 0.2 0.1 o.:s 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
06 43 34 71 63 485.0 C1.7 0.5 1.:! 0.09 0.07 0.16 0.02 0.02 0.03 
07 9 13 22 95 652.0 0.1 0.1 O.:! 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
oa 25 19 44 74 550.0 (1.3 0.3 0.6 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 93 26 119 74 550.0 1.3 0.4 1.6 0.15 0.04 0.19 0.02 0.01 0.03 
10 8 6 14 74 565.0 Ct.I 0.1 O.:? 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 120 6 126 73 547.5 1.6 0.1 1.7 0.20 0.01 0.21 0.03 0.00 0.03 
12 93 2 95 74 542.5 1:,3 0.0 1.:s 0.13 0.00 0.13 0.03 0.00 0.03 
------------·----------------------------------------··--------··-------------------··----------- YEAR::72 ------··--·---.. --.. ----------·---------------------------------··----··----------------~---·-··---
MONTH NUNIEII NUNBEII TOTAL NUl'IBEII TOTAL MUM AGE Cl / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUM / NUM AGE O / HUM AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MUM AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ MUMBEII OF HAUlS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
"IIIJTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOMED TRANSFOAIIEO 
01 38 0 '38 73 485.0 o.s o.o o.s 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 161 7 168 73 535.0 2.2 0.1 2.:s 0.27 0.01 0.28 0.03 0.00 0.03 
03 113 11 124 73 527.0 1.5 0.2 1.7 0.18 0.02 0.20 0.04 0.01 0.04 
04 147 32 179 48 412.5 3.1 0.7 3.7 0.32 0.07 0.39 0.06 0.02 0.07 
05 49 34 83 48 420.0 1.0 0.7 1.7 0.11 o.oa 0.19 0.03 0.02 0.04 
06 96 26 122 67 562.!, 1.4 0.4 1.il 0.18 0.05 0.22 0.04 0.02 0.05 
07 3 0 3 63 33Ui (1.0 0.0 0.1) 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
oa 75 9 &4 71 462.5i 11.0 0.1 1.1 0.13 0.02 0.15 0.03 0.01 0.03 
09 0 0 135.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 430.CI 1:2 o:o 0.1) 0:24 o:oo 0.00 0:05 o:oo 0.00 11 80 30 66 330.0 1.:t 0.24 0.05 
12 2 0 2 54 2101.c1 (1.0 0.0 0.1) 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------------------·-------------·····-----------.. ----- YEARa73 --·-------····-- .. - .. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUMIEII NUMIEI TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IHI/ NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1~/ YQY NUM / NUM A;£ 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEI Of HAULS TRAWi. HAUi. HAUL HIW&. l'IINUTE IIINUTi! ~INUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! 
NINUTl~S TIWISFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSf OIIIED 
01 0 0 270 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 26!5 .. 0 o .• o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 5!5 .. 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 
1& 0 0 0 260 .. 0 0:2 o:o o.o 0:04 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 05 18 ao 400 .. 0 0.2 0.04 0.01 
06 15 5 20, 202 160.1 .. 0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
07 7 1 a 65 325 .. 0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
oa 2 0 2 65 32!5.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
09 2 0 2 79 39!5 .• 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o;oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 10 1 11 79 39!5 .• 0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
------------------------------------------------------------------------·--·····------.. ---------- YEA11=74 ---.. ------····· .. --.. ·--------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUM8EI NUM8EI TOTAL NUMBEI TOTAIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ lOT IU4 / NUii AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT NIii / NUM ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNBEI: OF HAULS TIIAIIIL HAUL MAUL ~'AUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTl!;S TRANSFOIIIIEO TAANSFOIIIEO TRANSFORMED 
01 1092 114 120f, 156 905.0 7.0 0.7 7.7 1.40 0.15 1.55 0.19 0,04 0.20 
02 2140 761 2901 137 745.0 15.6 5.6 21.2 3.12 1.11 4.24 0.21 0.17 0.33 
03 17 1 1& 75 375.0 0.2 o.o o. 2 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
07 
207 5; 







oa 2se, 36 180,0 7.2 1.43 0.19 
09 740 113 85JI 29 145,0 25.5 3.9 29 •. 4 5.10 0.78 s.aa 0.28 0.11 0.30 
----------------------------------------------------··-----------------------·------------------- YEAR:75 -----·--·--.... - ..... -------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
NONTN NUNBEI NUIIIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ 10T Nl.n / NIii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUM ACE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACI! 1+ NUIIIEll Of IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL MAUL IJAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINI.ITU TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 715 t,7 804~ 194 970.0 3.7 0.4 4 .. 1 0.74 0.09 0.83 0.13 0.03 0.14 
02 2046 415 25311 121 640.0 16.0 3.8 19 .. 8 3.20 0.76 3.95 0.25 o. 12 0.21 
03 1 3 ,. 16 ao.o 0.1 0.2 0 .. 3 0.01 0.04 0.05 o.oo 0.01 0.02 
07 91 57 1~1 331 1655.0 0.3 0.2 0 .. 4 o.os 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.02 
------------------------------------·-······-----·····-·-----------------.. •--------------------- YEAll:76 ---·····-···· .. -···-------------------··----------------··--·-·----------------·-·-------•--·------
NONTN NUIIIEI NIJN8EI TOTAL IUIBEI TOTAL 1111 ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ l'OT fflJIII / NUN ACE O / IUI AGE h/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / NIii AGE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
AGE 0 ACI! 1+ NUIIBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUIL HAUL llo\UI. MINUTE NINI.Ill! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TRANSFOIIIEO TRANSfOMO TRAIISFOIIIIED 
01 1464 554 201n 190 920.0 7.7 2.9 10 .• 6 1.57 0.59 2.17 0.19 0.11 0.23 
02 437 100 537 141 705.0 3.1 0.7 :s .. 1 0.62 0.14 0.76 o.oa 0.03 0.09 
03 5 9 1'- 24 115.0 0.2 0.4 0 .. 6 0.03 0.01 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.03 
07 171 117 21n 415 2425.0 0.4 0.2 0 .. 6 0.01 0.05 0.12 0.02 0.01 0.03 
-----------------·-·----···-------------------------.. ------·-··-------------·-···-··-··---·------ YEAR&77 -----.. ------.. --.. ---·----------------·---·------------------------------------···--------·-------
MONTH NUNIEII NUllll!lt TOTAL IUIBEI TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/' l'01' NUN / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HAULS TRAIil MAUI. HAUL BAUi. MINUTE NINIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IINUTEll TIIANSfOINEO TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFORNED 
03 7 1 0 182 910.0 o.o o.o, 0.0 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
07 5 3 0 467 2335.0 o.o o.o, o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
oa 105 47 15,t 45 225.0 2.3 1.0, 3.4 0.47 0.21 0.68 0.12 0.07 0.16 
-----------------------------------------------·--·-"----··--··-----··-···----------------··----- YEAR&71 ----... - .......... --···---------------------------·-------------------------·-------------------------
IIONTN NUNIEII IUIBEI TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUii ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1•1' ·ror NUii, / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NIii / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / · 
ACE 0 ACI! 1+ NUNIEII 011 IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAltl. MINUTE NINI.IT!! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSfOIIIEO TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED· 
01 
49 34 t) 0 470.0 0:2 0:2: o,.o 0:05 0:03 0.00 0:01 0:01 o.oo 02 4'1 214 1070.0 C•.4 o.oa 0.02 
03 2 2 ,; 79 395.0 o.o 0.01 Q., 1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
06 390 aa 47/1 64 317.0 6.1 1.,. 1.5 1.21 0.29 1.57 0.25 0.09 0.28 
07 77 43 121) 370 1350.0 0.2 0.1 C•.3 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
oa 0 I) 0 205.0 o:o o:c, o,.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 12 ;! 37 435.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
---·----------·--·---------------------------------···--------.. ---···--------··--------·--···-·••• YEA11=79 .......................... ------------------.. ·--·-•-••••••--·----------•00•••-·•---·-···------·---------
NONTN IUIIEI NUIIIEII TOTAL NlllHII TOTAL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ ·rov l'iJJ~I / NUii ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 1U1 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII 01: HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAl.11.. MINUTE NIIIJTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIITl:'S TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINEO TRANSFORMED 
01 513 451 1()31, 212 1410,.0 2.1 1.t, 3;,7 0.41 0.32 0.73 0.09 0.07 0.12 
02 
34; 142 







03 41:1 124 6201.0 3;_9 0.78 0.10 
05 9 0 
,, 36 18(),.0 0.3 0.(l (1.3 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
06 30 16 4<~ 42 210,.0 0.7 o.t 1.1 0.14 o.oa 0.22 0.04 0.03 0.06 
07 6 40 4<~ 49 244.0 0.1 0.11 C1.9 0.02 0.16 0.19 0.01 0.01 0.03 
oa 12 10 2:! 46 230,.0 0.3 0.2 Cl.5 0.05 0.04 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.02 
09 6 9 1!5 37 1&5,.0 0.2 o.,1 (1,4 0.03 0.05 o.oa 0.01 o.oz 0.02 
10 2 2 ,, 44 220,.0 o.o 0.(l Cl.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
11 7 10 ,., 44 220,.0 0.2 o.~? (1.4 0.03 o.os 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.03 
12 43 332 37:5 39 194.0 1.1 .. ~; ~1.6 0.22 1.70 1.92 0.04 0.10 0.10 
------------------------------------·--------------.. ·--------.. ----·-·····---.. -----------.. -----· YEAll"-IO - .. ··-·· ·-.. ···-··-••· .. ···------·--------·-·--·----·----------------·--·--------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIBEI NIJNIEII TOTAL Nl11BEI TOTAL NUMACEO/ IUI ACE 1+,' roT 1Ut / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN At:E O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII 01' HAULS TRAl,ll HAUL HAUL JWJIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE 
111111.111:S TIIANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
01 166 46 nt 28 f4ll1,0 5.9 1.11 1'.6 1.19 0.33 1.51 0.11 0.09 0.21 
02 24 3 2'7 41 24tl1.0 0.5 0.1 (1,6 0.10 0.01 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.03 
03 43 26 6'~ 46 23Cl1.0 0.9 o.i, '1.5 0.19 0.11 0.30 0.05 0.03 0.06 
04 
4 ; 







05 5 50 25CJ1.0 (1.1 0.02 0.01 
06 4 20 2·~ 51 2551.0 0.1 o.~• (1.5 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.02 
07 4 37 41 50 25CJ,.O 0.1 O.il u.a o.oz 0.15 0.16 0.01 0.03 0.03 
oa 
142 7 







09 w, 69 345:.0 :1.2 0.43 0.05 
10 32 3 315 41 2051.0 0.1 0.1 tl.9 0.16 0.01 0.17 0.02 o.oo 0.03 
11 121 163 291 52 26(11,0 2.5 3.'I !i.6 0.49 0.63 1.12 0.05 0.05 0.06 
12 19 27 4<~ 51 29(11.0 0.3 O.!I u.a 0.07 0.09 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.04 
--------------------·-------------------------------·---------"-------------···----·-····· .. -·•--- YEAR--11 ""'"-··-·--·· ............ ------·--------····-··------------------·-···-------------------··. -----------
IIONTH IUIIEII NUIIIEI TOTAL HIJNBEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AI.E 0 At.E 1+ NUMIH 01' HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IWJL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«ITE 
Nllll1'ES TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOlflEO TRAHSFOIINEO 
01 273 311 65', 44 215:.0 6.2 1.1 1,1 .• 9 0.47 0.66 1.12 0.06 o.oa 0.10 
02 7 25 3:! 33 162:.0 0.2 0.3 '1.0 0.06 0.20 0.26 0.02 0.04 0.05 
03 111 171 2&:2 53 265,.0 2.1 3.2 !j:.3 0.42 0.65 1.06 0.06 o.oa 0.11 






05 ·~ 51 2!111.0 1)1.2 0.04 0.01 
06 5 7 n 47 235i.O 0.1 0.1 11,.3 0.02 0.03 o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
07 1'7 0 261,.0 1).3 0.07 0.01 
oa I~ 0 125i.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 







10 2 41 205:,0 1).0 0.01 0.00 
11 2 31 1&!:.o o.o 0.0 1).1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 21 102 11.5 49 245;.o 0.4 2.1 ;1,.5 0.09 0.42 0.50 0.02 0.06 0.07 
-----------··----·····--·---------··----··---------.. ---------··--------------··----------·····---· YEAll=l2 __ .. _______ ......... --··-------·--··--·-----------------···----------------···--·--··------·-------· 
IIONTN IUIIEII NUMIEI TOTAi. HIJNBEII TOTAi.. -AGEO/ - AGE 1+/ TOT 1111'1 / -ACEO/ - AI.E 1•/ TOT - / -AGEO/ - ACE 1+/ TOT - / 
ACE 0 AGE 1• NUNl!cl 01: NAULS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL HAlll MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUl'l!S TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFDMEO TRANSFORMED 
01 
124 20 







02 14' 67 :n!;.o 1..1 0.43 0.07 
03 66 7 75 ao 40(1.0 0.1 0.1 Cl.9 0.16 0.02 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.04 
04 17 11 28 54 27(1.0 0.3 0.2 Cl.5 0.06 0.04 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.03 
05 3 2 5 54 27(1.0 0.1 o.o Cl.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
06 9 5 ,, 40 20(1.0 0,2 0.1 1:1.3 0.04 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.02 
01 5 17 22 40 20(1.0 o., o.,, ,:1,5 0.02 o.oa 0.11 0.01 0.02 0.03 
oa 19 3 22 46 230.0 0.4 0.1 1:1,5 o.oa 0.01 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
09 28 0 ,!8 51 2!;11,0 0.5 0.0 1:1.5 0.11 0.00 0.11 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
10 2 0 2 48 2;W,.O o.o 0.0 i:i.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 I 1 9 48 21.(1,0 0.2 o.o ,:1.2 0.03 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
12 2 6 a 48 2•.<1.0 o.o 0.1 ,:1.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
····-····-···--------------------------------------··----------------------···------------------- YEAR=tl ·-····----· .. ,-........ ----·--·-··--·-···-·---··-··-·····--------------------··-···-·-·······-······ 
-TII HUMBEi HUMHII TOTAl IWIIIEII TOTAIL HUM Af:E O I NUii Af:E 1+/ TOT 1«••1 I NUii Af:E O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIACEO/ 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
Af:E 0 ACI! 1+ IUIBt:11 OF MAULS TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL IIAllt MINUTE MIIIJTE IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWGFOIIMED TIIANSFOIIMED TRANSFOAIIED 
01 
140 60 0 0 1&0.0 2:, 1:1 ,:,.o o:s2 0:22 0.00 o:oa o:o5 0.00 02 2CIO 54 270.0 :!1.7 0.74 0.10 
03 2 0 2 14 70.0 0.1 o.o 1t1.1 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 
12 2; 







05 ,13 40 200.0 ,11.a 0.16 0.05 
06 7 12 119 39 195.0 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.03 
07 4 4 8 39 195.0 0.1 0.1 ill.2 o.oz 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
O& 2 4 6 38 186.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
09 0 0 192.0 11.0 0.00 0.00 
10 i 20 0 0 325.0 0:1 0:4 0.0 0:01 o:oa o.oo o:oo 0:02 0.00 11 :!3 50 250.0 o.s 0.09 0.02 
12 321 77 31'8 sa 289.0 5.5 1.3 (i.9 1.11 o.u 1.37 0.09 0.04 0.10 
·--------·-···----·--------------····---·--·----···"--····-·····--···-··--···--···--·-····--·--·- YEAll=&4 --•••·•••••• .. -· .. ···-·-···-··---·--·-.. ··-----·-·------·-------·-·····---·----··-·-····-·-·--······ 
-™ IIIIIEII 11111£11 TOTA!. IUIIH TOTAL NUN AGE: 0 / 1111 ACI! 1•/ TOT NUii I 1111 AGE O / 1111 111:E 1•/ TOT 1111 / IUI ACI! 0 / 1111 Al:£ 1+/ TOT 1111 / Al:E 0 ACI! 1+ NUllll!II OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUi. HAUi. HnlL MINUTE MINU1TE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
M.IIWITES TRAHSFORIIED TRAHSFOMED TRANSFORMED 
01 1 34 :s5 19 95.0 0.1 1.8 1.8 0.01 0.36 0.37 0.00 0.05 0.05 
02 7 2 9 13 65.0 0.5 0,2 1),7 0.11 0.03 0,14 0.03 0.01 0.04 
03 98 48 1M, 38 190.0 2.6 1,3 :s.a 0.52 0.25 0.77 0.09 0.06 0.11 
04 29 30 '.~9 45 22:2.5 0.6 0.1 1,3 0.13 0,13 0.26 0.04 0.04 0.06 
05 37 29 1S6 50 250.0 0.7 0,6 1,3, 0.15 0,12 0.26 0.04 0.03 0.06 
06 20 38 '58 48 1~7.5 0,4 o.a 1,2 0.08 0,16 0.24 0.03 0.04 0.05 
07 68 57 us 47 2315.0 1.4 1.2 .l.1 0.29 0.24 0.53 o.oa 0.07 0.11 
oa 257 125 ?is2 46 l'.W.O 5.6 2,7 ,S,3, 1.12 0.54 1.66 0.07 0.05 o.oa 
09 126 22 ~.u 37 1f5.0 3.4 0.6 .~.c, 0.6& 0.12 o.ao 0.09 0.03 0.10 
10 49 22 71 49 2•,s.o 1.0 o.,. 1.4 0.20 0,09 0.29 0,05 0.03 0,06 
11 36 75 U1 49 l!t5.0 0.7 1.! Z.3' 0,15 0.31 0.45 0.05 o.oa 0.10 
12 509 32 s'° 33 167.0 15.4 ,.o 1,,,4 3.08 0,19 3.U 0.21 0.05 0.22 
·-·-----------------------------·----------------·"·--------··-··----····-"··-··-·-------.. ·-··--· YEARa85 ......... - .............. ---------•-•••••••···-··-··--···-····-···-··----···-·····-····-··-·······-·-·---
IIONTII NUIIIEII NUMIH TOTIIL INUIIBH T011'#1L NUii Aal: 0 / IUI Aal! 1<•/ TIIT Nlilij I HUM Af:E O / ::'i'"IIJ~f 1•/ TOT NUN / IIIIAl:EO/ HUM Aal! 1•/ TOT HUM / AGE 0 AU 1• 111111£11 1aF HAUI.S T~IL IIMII. HAUi. IWJI. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOND TRAIISFORNED 
01 91 35 '126 36 1110.0 2,5 1,,(1 3,!i 0,51 0.19 0,70 0.08 0.04 0.09 
02 292 243 !i35 26 ·i:n.o 11.2 9 .. ~, ,io.,, 2,25 1.87 4.12 0.17 0.16 0.22 
03 49 62 '111 26 1,ro.o 1.9 2 .. , 4,Y, o.:sa 0.48 o.as 0.09 0.11 0.15 
04 82 103 '1&5 26 1,ro.o 3.2 4 .. (1 7. 1i 0.63 0.79 1.42 0.13 0.15 0.20 
05 5 16 21 35 175.0 0.1 O .. !i o.,, 0.03 0.09 0.12 0.01 0.03 0.03 
06 1 4 5 12 60.0 0.1 O .. ll 0,(. 0.02 0.07 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
07 6 8 14 38 1119.0 0.2 O .. l! 0~(. 0.04 0.05 0.0& 0.01 0.02 0.02 
oa 18 8 26 39 195.0 0.5 0 .. 2 O.i' 0,09 0.04 0,13 0.02 0.01 0.03 
09 7 0 7 27 135.0 0.3 o .. o 0.,1 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
10 10 39 49 45 2:15.0 0.2 0 .. 9 1. ~ 0.04 0.17 0.22 0.01 0.04 0.05 
., -··-·-·······-···-····--······-·······-···-··-·-· .. ····-···----····--····-""··-··--·--··"-··-··- YEAll=&6 ........ - .......... _ ........ - •• ·--·····-····----·-·-·-··-··--··-···-·····-····-···-----···--·-·---··-·----
IIONTN HUMIEII IIIIBEII TOTlll HUMBEII ro·rru. HUM AGIE O / HUM AGE 1·•! TOT l«IM I 1111 Al:E O / 1111 ACI! ,., TOT NUN / 1111 AGE O / IUI Aal! 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 Al:I! 1+ IIJNIIEII OF IIAUI.S TRAIil HAUL HAUl. IWJI. MINUTE MIMITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
NIIIUTES TRANSFOMEO TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 66 97 163 22 110.0 3.0 4.4 7.4 0.60 o.aa 1.48 0.10 0.12 0.15 
02 43 49 92 24 1:lO.O 1.8 2.0 3.6 0.36 0.41 0.77 o.oa 0.09 0.12 
03 27 69 96 25 1:l5.0 1.1 2.tl 3.6 0.22 0.55 0.77 0.06 0.09 0.11 
04 19 66 85 24 120.0 o.8 2,3 3.!l 0.16 0.55 0.71 0.04 0.10 0.12 
05 83 98 181 37 135.0 2.2 2.,; 4.9 0.45 0.53 0.9& 0.06 0.07 0.09 
06 2 53 55 35 175.0 0.1 1.!5 1.6 0.01 0.30 0.31 0.00 0.06 0.06 
07 23 33 56 37 135.0 0.6 0.9 1.!> 0.12 0.1& 0.30 0.02 0.03 0.04 
oa I 29 37 39 11'6.0 0.2 o.:, 0.11 0.04 0.15 0,19 0.01 0.04 0.04 
09 
1i 37 3 0 115.0 o:5 ,:o 0.1 0:10 0:20 o.oz 0:02 0:03 0.01 10 55 37 135.0 1.!,; 0.30 0.04 
11 33 157 1190 36 130.0 0.9 4.,~ s.:1 0.18 0.&7 1.06 0.03 0.05 0.05 
12 1 6 7 23 115.0 o.o o.:s o.:i 0.01 0.05 0.06 o.oo 0.02 o.oz 
··-···------------------·--·-···-·········---··-······------·-·-·--··--.. -·-···----·"·--··---·--- YEAR-_.7 ... ______ ............. --···--·-·--------------··----·---·-·-----·----·-----·--·····-··-·-·•·•·-·····-· 
IIONTM HUMll!II HUMIEII TOT11L HUMIEII TOTAL HUM AGE O / HUM Al:£ 1+/ TOT IUI ! 
~1:E o / 1111 Aal! 1•/ TOT HUM / NUN Al:E O / HUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / Al:£ 0 Aal! 1+ 111111£11 OF HAUI.S TRlllL HAUL HAUL HWl MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOlllll!D TRANSFONIED TRAHSFOIIMED 
01 
13 45 







02 sa 24 120.0 2.<I> 0.48 o.oa 
03 21 44 65 23 115.0 0,9 1,9 2,ill 0.18 o.:sa 0.57 0.04 0.06 o.oa 
04 5 43 48 24 120.0 0.2 1.a 2.0 0.04 0.36 0.40 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
05 37 0 1ao.o 1.0 0.21 0.05 
06 i 0 19 0 185.0 0:1 o:o 0.5 0:02 o:oo 0.10 0:01 o:oo 0.03 07 3 33 165.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
oa 2 0 161.0 o.u 0.12 0.02 
09 i ; 4 0 160.0 o:, o:o 0.1 0:02 0:01 0.02 0:01 o:oo 0.01 10 4 34 170.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
11 3 9 12 34 170,0 0.1 0,3 0.4 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0,02 0.02 
--··-·---·---·---···----------·--···--·-·--···----.. ··----·-·······--···---------·------···------ YEAR-..a& ._ .... .,. .................. - •• - ......... - ....... - ... ·•-•·-·----···-·-------------·--·-------·--·----· 
MONTH NUIIIEII HUMBEII TOTIIL HUMIEII TOTAL MUN AC:E O / HUM AGE 1•/ TtlT IHIII / HUM AGE O / HUM Al:E 1•/ TOT HUM / HUM AGE O / NUii Aal! 1•/ TOT HUM / 
AGE 0 Aal! 1+ IU!tlEII OF HAUI.S TRAWL JWJL IIAUt. IWIL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE l!INUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOAMED TRAHSFORNED TRAHSFORIIED 
05 
4 







06 5 34 170.0 0.1 0.03 0.01 
07 26 0 170.0 0.3 0.15 0.02 
~ 0 0 170.0 O.ill 0.00 0.00 
09 5 0 170.0 0.1 0.03 0.01 
10 1; 3; 







11 42 32 160.0 1.:~ 0.26 0.06 
1i 1 25 26 21 105.0 o.o 1.2 1.3! o.o, 0.24 0.25 0.00 0.06 0.06 
---------·---··--·----···-----------···-·-··-·--··"--·-······-··········--····-····-······-··-···· YEAR=89 ...................... ---·····-·-·-··--·-.. ·-·····--···---·------···-··---·····-····-··-------·-------·· 
-TN HUMBEi NUIIBEII TOl'llL HUMBl!II TOTAL NIii AliE O / HUM Al:E h/ vo1· IOUN I 1111 AU O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / MUii AGE O / NUii Al:£ 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
Aal! 0 ACE 1+ MINIEII OF IIMII.S TIIIAWI. HAUL HAUi. IIAIIL MINUTE MIIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Ml"UTES TRANSFORIIED TRAMSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 7 182 189 25 125.0 0.3 7.3 7.6 0.06 1.46 1.51 0.02 0.10 0.10 
02 0 30 30 25 125.0 o.o 1,2 1.2 0.00 0.24 0.24 0.00 0.06 0.06 
03 1 43 44 25 125.0 0.0 1,7 1.11 0.01 0.34 0.35 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
04 5 15 20 25 125.0 0.2 0.6 0.11 0.04 o. 12 0.16 0.01 0.04 0.04 
05 14 0 170.0 0.4 o.oa 0.03 
06 2 0 170.0 o., 0,01 0.00 
07 13 0 170.0 0.4 0.0& 0.02 
oa 
17 
12 0 t70.0 
o:o c,:s 0.4 0:01 0:10 0.01 o:oo 0:02 0.02 09 18 34 t70.0 0 .. 5 0.11 0.02 
10 
24 







11 25 34 1170.0 0.7 0.15 0.04 
12 17 0 n5.o 0.7 0.15 0.04 
ATLNITIC CROAKER INDEX / UNTRANSFORMED AND TIIMSFORMED 
----------------------------------------------------··-------------------··--····---------------·-- YEAR=55 --····-···-"---··--······------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN lfJNIEII lfJNIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAi.. lfJN AGE D / lfJN AGE 1+/ TIJT IIUII / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / lfJN AGE O / lfJN AGE 1•/ TOT II.IN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEI: OF IIAULS TIIAIIL MAUI. MAUL MUI. MINUTE NIii.ill MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUT! 
"INUTIESI TIWISl'01111£D TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
02 101 0 45.0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
03 :11 0 30.0 3 .. 0 0.10 0.04 
04 1 0 45.0 0 .. 3 0.02 0.01 
05 Cl 0 15.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
06 1n 0 90.0 34 .. 4 2.29 0.31 
07 1211 0 120.0 9 .. 2 1.21 0.25 
oa (I 0 15.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
09 ll 0 45.0 2.7 0.18 0.07 
-----·-···------------------------------------------··--------··--------------------------------- YEAR=56 --··-···---··· .. ·--··---·----------------·-------------------------·-------··--··-···-------·-·····-· 
IIONTH lfJNBEII IUIBl!R TOTAL 11.IIBER TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Al:E 0 Al:£ 1+ NUNBEII Of' IIAULS TUWIL HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
04. 'I 0 212.5 0.1 0.00 o.oo 
05 35!1 0 255.0 20 •. 9 1.39 0.26 
07 6'5 0 255.0 3 •. 7 o.zs o.oa 
oa 4'1 0 300.0 2 •. 0 0.14 0.05 
09 2:s 0 255.0 1.4 0.09 0.04 
10 6'5 0 240.0 3 .. 9 0.26 0.07 
11 131• 0 229.0 3 .. 4 0.56 0.14 
12 51:S 0 217.5 32 .. 1 2.20 0.37 
------····-----------------------------------------····--------·.--------------------------··------ YEAR:57 ------------.. --.. ·---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------
IIONTH NUNBEII NUll8U TOTAl. HIMBER TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NW! / NUNAl:£0/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii Al:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / 
Al:£ 0 AGE 1+ NUNBF.11 01' MAULS TRAIIIL HAUL MAUL IWJI. MINUTE NINI.IT!! IIINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 212 0 211.Z 12 1t.C.O 17.7 o.o n .. 1 1.18 o.oo 1.18 0.29 o.oo 0.29 
02 60 0 (10 16 21(11.0 3.8 0.0 3.8 0.26 o.oo 0.26 o.oa o.oo o.oa 
03 162 0 1(,2 16 202\5 10.1 o.o 10.1 0.67 o.oo 0.67 o.,, o.oo o.,, 
05 1189 191 13&0 12 142!.5 ,~.1 15.9· 115.0 10.94 1.76 12.69 0.69 0.29 0.73 
07 
211 642 







oa 853 16 Hl1'.5 53.3 4.93 0.65 
09 232 647 92, 17 20~!.5 16.6 38.1 54.6 1.54 3.54 5.09 0.37 o.sa 0.69 
10 126 61 1n7 16 202!.5 7.9 3.e. 11.7 0.75 0.36 1.12 0.15 0.09 o. 11 
11 163 52 215 16 20lt.5 ·10.2 3.3, 13.4 1.18 0.38 1.55 0.21 0.10 0.24 
12 3511 0 201!.S :!2.4 1.49 0.22 
---------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------····- · ----------··------ YEARa53 -···-····-·· .. ·-····· ···-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUMBER NUMBER TOTAi. HIMBER TOTAi. NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ ¥0'\,' MJIII / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii Al:E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBl:11 OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IIAlH. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 1m111res TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TIIANSFORMED 
&I :!S 0 202.5 1.6 0.10 0.04 6 0 202.5 ci.4 0.02 0.01 
03 0 0 1!.?.5 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 '15 0 210.0 (1.9 0.06 0.02 
OS ·13 0 241.5 (1.7 0.05 0.02 
06 <!4 0 210.0 ~ •• o 0.27 0.08 
07 ~· 
0 137.5 ~ .. , 0.31 0.08 
oa 2 0 211.5 (1.1 0.01 0.00 
09 ~4 0 202.5 ~t.a 0.36 0.06 
10 1:14 0 202.5 !1.5 1.13 0.11 
11 ,:i;1 0 20:t.5 11.2 0.72 0.16 
12 ,j.9 0 202.5 ll.1 0.27 0.07 
---------------------------------------------------···----------------------····------------·------- YEAR=59 -"··--------.. --····--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNBER NUNBIR TOTA'L. ltUIIBER TOTill\. NUii ACE O / NUN AGE , • ., ·ro·r HI.II / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O AGE 1+ NUNBliR 01F HAULS TRAIii. HAlll. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIii.ili! MIIIITI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
04 7 27 0 
0 
05 !14 3 
06 1 28 ,t<> 16 
07 0 72 l'2 19 
oa 1 5 6 16 
09 1 0 1 16 
10 227 0 2l!7 16 
11 49 0 i,9 16 





202.5 0.1 1.7 ·1.8 
24'7.5 o.o 3.3 :i,.a 
202.s 0.1 0.3 0.4 
202.5 0.1 o.o 11,.1 
202.5 14.2 o.o 1,1 .• 2 




0.00 0,13 0.13 
0.00 0.26 0.26 
0.00 0.02 0.03 
0.01 0.00 0.01 
1.84 0.00 1.84 























-------···---------------------------------------····--------·······----------------···----------· YEAl!Ol60 -···--------.. ······-----------------···------·····-·--·-··---------···--·--··---------·-.. •··------
IIONTN NUNBElt NIMIER TOTAi. •IUIIBER TOTAL NIM AGE O / NUii Al:£ 1+/ TOT M.l•l I NIM AGE O / NUN Al:E 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NIM AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / 
Al:E 0 ACE 1+ NUNll:11 CIF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAIR. MINUTE "INUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE 
IIINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFORMEO 
05 1111 0 210.0 111.3 1.44 0.11 
06 6 0 195.0 <il.4 0.04 0.01 
07 2,13 0 187.5 1,!i.6 1.12 0.21 
oa )17 0 172.5 i!.11 0.19 0.06 
-------------------------------------------------·-··--------··--···-, --------------------------- YEAR:61 ----------.... - ... ·-·-------------------------------------------··---·-----------------0-••--·----
IIONTH NUMBER NUIIDER TOTAi, IUIBER TOTAL tut Al:£ 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT ut.111 / NUii AGE O / NUN Al:£ 1+/ TOT NUii / NIM Al:£ 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Al:E 0 AGE 1+ IUIIIEII Of IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAlJL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE "IIIITE "INUTE Nl~UTES TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TIIANSFORIIED 
01 131 0 1:u 6 75.0 21.3 o.o 2·1.a 1.46 0.00 1.46 0.18 o.oo 0.18 






05 ; 1 a 97.5 1).1 0.01 0.00 
06 1 0 97.5 1).1 0.02 0.01 
07 3 0 97.5 1).4 0.02 0.01 
08 27 0 9'7.5 :S.4 0.22 0.07 
09 2 0 42.5 I).! 0.02 0.01 
10 0 







11 2 a 97.5 1).3 0.03 0.01 
12 24 2 ;Z6 II 97.5 3.0 0.3 :s.! 0.26 0.02 0.23 o.oa 0.01 0.09 
---------------------------------------------------··--------.. --------------------------··------- YEAR:62 ----··-·· .. ··-······---------------------------------------------------------------------. -----------
IIONTN NUMBER NUNIER TOTAIL; l«JIIBER TOTAL NUN Al:I: 0 / NIM AGE 1•1 TOT NCJI~ f NIM Al:£ 0 / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NIM / NUN Al:E O / NIM ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIIIER IJF HAULS TRAW. HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINIIITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIMEO TRANSFORMED 
01 11 0 11 8 97.5 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.09 o.oo 0.09 0.04 0.00 0.04 
02 7 0 7 a 97.5 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
03 1 0 97.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 








05 55 ,60 a 97.5 7.5 0.93 0.14 
06 26 72 
.,. a 97.5 3.3 9.0 12.i 0.27 0.75 1.02 0.09 0.18 0.21 
07 32 236 ;!68 a 97.5 4.0 29.5 ,13.!i 0.29 2.13 2.42 0.09 0.30 0.32 
oa 39 &3 0 97.5 o:3 13:0 110.t 0:02 o:89 0.69 0:01 o:2s 0.14 09 ltO 3 ,17.5 113.?I 0.91 0.26 
10 ; 0 0 45.0 2:9 o::, 0.0 0:19 o:o, 0.00 o:06 o:oo o.oo 11 20 21 7 !1().0 3.(1 0.20 0.06 
12 2 1 3 7 !1().0 0.3 0 .. 1 0.(, 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
------------------------····----------------------.. ----------------·-····-·····----------···------- YEAR:63 ····-··-···"···--···-·-·-----------------------··---------------···-------------·····----------------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNBER TOTAL· NUMBER TOYIIL NUii Al:IE O / NUii Al:£ to/ TOT Ml.Iii I NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O / NIM AGE i.t TOT_, 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NIMIIER OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL MIii. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 2 6 112.5 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 112.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 1'12.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 3 0 0 ll2.5 0:2 0::1 0.0 0:01 0:02 o.oo 0:01 0:01 
o.oo 
07 5 9 112.5 0.6 0.04 0.01 
oa 0 2 9 112.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
09 1 2 9 112.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 






,, 44 0 44 9 112.5 4.1' 0.52 0.14 
12 38 0 38 6 45.0 6.3 0.1) 63 0.34 0.00 0.34 0.15 0.00 o. 15 
·-------------------------------------------·-----··-----------·-------.. ·····-------------------- YEAll:64 .... ----·-··· .. ·-···------------------····-·-----------------------------·····-•••••·----·•·••-·------· 
IIONTH NIMBEII NUNBER TOT,l>L NUNBER TOTAi. NUii AGE O / NUii AGE h/ TOT 11,N J NUN Al:£ 0 / - AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT WI/ 
AC.E 0 AGE 1• NUIIIIER OF HAULS TRAlill HAUL HAUL H•Ull. MIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE "IIIITE MINUTE 
MINI.ITES TRAHSf ORIIEO TRAHSFOIIMD TAANSFOIINED 
01 15 15 20 260.0 0.7 0.1) O.l 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
02 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 112.5 0.~I 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 97.5 o.,o 0.00 o.oo 







06 10 20; ,!11 19 260.0 ·11.i 0.74 0.16 
07 5 70 75 16 217.5 0.3 4.·~ 4.7 0.02 0.29 0.31 0.01 0.08 0.08 
oa 15 2 17 14 182.5 1.1 0.1 1.2 0.11 0.01 0.12 o.°' 0.01 0.04 
09 14 33 47 14 1&7.5 1.0 2.4 3.4 0.09 0.22 0.31 0.03 0.07 o.oa 
10 14 60 74 14 187.5 1.0 4.3 5.ll 0.07 0.31 0.39 0.03 0.10 o.,, 
11 107 70 ·m 9 112.5 11.9 7.8 '19.7 1.15 0.76 1.90 0.30 0.22 0.41 
12 432 2 ,,34 13 172.5 33.2 0.2 :53.1, 2.54 0.01 2.55 0.33 o.oo 0.33 
---------------·----------------------------------····--------·----------------------------·-···· YEAR:65 • ......................... ·-----------------------------------------·---------···-----.----··-------
MOHTM IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAi. IUIBEII TOTAL IUI A'I: 0 / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT NUil I 1U1 AC:E O I IUI AC:I! 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 ACI O I IUI AC:E 1"/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 All£ 1+ IUIBUII OF MAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUiE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIWTl!S TRANSFOMEO TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
01 303 0 303 22 300.0 13.8 o.o 1:1.8 1.05 o.oo 1.05 0.17 o.oo 0.17 
02 42 0 1,2 13 165.0 3.2 o.o :J.2 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.08 0.00 o.08 
03 80 0 no 17 217.5 4.7 o.o ,;.1 0.55 0.00 0.55 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
04 46 0 1,6 14 184.5 3.3 o.o :s.l 0.23 0.00 0.23 0.07 0.00 0.07 
05 346 128 4;,4 13 172.5 26.6 9.8 36.5 2.80 1.04 3.84 0.28 0.17 0.32 
06 38 415 4!13 12 157.5 3.2 34.6 3·1.a 0.22 2.42 2.65 0.08 0.39 0.41 
07 2 273 2,,5 13 149.5 0.2 21,(1 21.2 0.03 2,85 2.88 0.01 0.33 0.33 
08 9 127 1:16 19 262.5 0.5 6.7 ·r.2 0.03 0.45 0.48 0.01 0.12 0.12 
09 4 9 '13 14 2:10.0 0.3 0.6 1),9• 0.02 0.04 0.06 o.o, 0.02 0.02 
10 77 0 :r7 15 195.0 5.1 o.o, !S.1 0.59 0.00 0.59 0.13 0.00 0.13 
11 394 4 3•~8 11 15>7.5 35.8 0.4 3'5.2: 3.58 0.04 3.61 0.39 0.01 0.39 
12 447 10 ~,!57 21 U,2.5 21.3 0.5 n.e. 1.67 0.03 1.70 0.26 0.01 0.26 
--------------------------------------------------·.,•·-------••••••••-•••-••••••~----------··------- YEAR:66 O•H•• .. -••••••••-•••0>•••••••-------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOHTM IUIIEII NUMIH TOTIII" IUIBH TOTAL NUtl ACI! 0 I IUI AIIE 1<•1' TOT NU~ I' IUI AIIE O / IUI ACIE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AIIE O / IUI AIIE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AIIE 0 AU 1• IUIIUEII 1lF MAULS TRA161. HAUL HAUL 111\Ul MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIWTES TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIEII TRANSFOIINED 
01 105 0 t,05 14 1&0.0 7.5 o.o 1.5 0.60 o.oo 0.60 0.15 o.oo 0.15 
02 2 0 2 21 2&5.o 0.1 o .. o ,0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 :145,0 •O.CI 0.00 0.00 
04 4 19 0 0 2t0.0 0:2 1: 1 ·0.01 0:02 0:01 0.00 0:01 0:03 0.00 05 23 17 2:12.5 1.4, 0.09 0.03 
06 4 2 6 17 2(,().0 0.2 o •. i 0.4 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
07 2 2 4 16 2t0.0 0.1 o .. ~ 0.3i 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
08 4 14 18 22 270.0 0.2 0 .. 6 o.i, 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02 
09 7 0 7 13 150.0 0.5 0 .. 0 0,5; 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 
10 aa 0 aa 18 2(,0.0 4.9 0 .. 0 4,i) 0.4'6 o.oo 0.46 0.13 0.00 0.13 
11· 148 7 155 15 1115,0 9.9 0 .. 5 110.31 O.N 0.05 1.03 0.19 0.02 0.19 
12 212 3 215 17 225,0 12.5 0 .. 2 112.,, 0.98 0.01 o.99 0.19 o.oo 0.19 
-----------------------------·-•••••••••••••••----.. ••••••. --······------····"·••••••·----......... YEAll=t67 ........ - ................. --------···-------·-·•••••••••••••••••••••••••··-···-------------··•······----
MOHTN NUNlllt IUIIEII TOTIIL IUIIEII TOTAL IUIAl:IEO/ IUI AIIE 1o>/ TOT lillM I IUI AIIE O / IUI AIIE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIA!:EO/ IUI AIIE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AU 0 AU 1• IUIIIU 1~F MAULS TIIAlll HAUL HAUL MUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIITES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
01 53 0 53 13 165.0 4.1 o .• t> 4,·a 0.28 0.00 0.28 0.07 0.00 0.07 
02 14 2 16 17 227.5 o.a 0.1 0.1) 0.06 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
03 4 1 s 31 4.'I0.5 o. 1 o.•> o.a 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
04 3 3 6 17 225.0 0,2 O.:t 0,f, 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
05 24 18 42 17 225.0 1.4 1.1 2.!l 0.12 0.09 0.21 0.04 0.03 0.07 
06 83 53 '136 24 322.5 3.5 2.2 5.il 0.38 0.24 0.62 0.09 0.07 0.12 
07 13 97 '110 23 :!97.5 0.6 4.:t 4.0 0.04 0.31 0.35 0.02 O.Ot 0.10 
08 4 N '102 23 :507.5 0.2 4.3 4.4 0.01 o.za 0.30 0.01 0.08 0.08 
09 2 5 7 23 :507.5 0.1 0.2 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
.,10 0 0 :m,.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 3 0 0 0 :soo.o o: 1 o:o o.o o:o, o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 12 3 23 275.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------··-------------------··--.. ,·-------··------------ Y£Afl=68 ................... , __________________________________________________________________________________ 
IIONTM IUIIElt IUIIElt TOT~,L IUIBEII TOT"L IUI ACE O / NUN ACI 1+.f TOT IUI .f IUI AC:E O / IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT II.II / IUI ACE O / NUN AG£ 1+/ TOT IUI I 
AC:E 0 Alli! 1+ IUIIB:ER OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL NAU!. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIIIJTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 5 13 191.0 0.4 o.o o.,. 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 0 0 1$7.5 0.(ll o.oo 0.00 
03 ; 0 0 199.S o:o o:o 0.(lJ o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 2 23 295.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
05 5; 0 0 0 ~2.5 2:2 o:o O.fll 0:15 o:oo o.oo 0:03 o:oo 0.00 06 51 23 300.0 2.3! o. 15 0.03 
07 9 0 9 21 2'70.0 0,4 0.0 O.il> 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
08 a 14 22 31 324.0 0.3 o.s O."¥ 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.02 
09 5 7 12 23 291.5 0.2 o.:s O.!li 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
10 5 3 a 23 )00,0 0.2 0,1 O.:ll 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
11 518 11 !i29 23 )00,0 22.5 o.s j!],0 1.84 0.04 1.aa 0.21 0.01 0.21 
12 631 0 t,31 26 315.0 24,3 o.o i!4.:ll 1.72 0.00 1.72 0.22 o.oo 0.22 
----------------------------------- . -------------··----------·--------.. ------------------------ V£Al!m69 ---------- .......... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN IUIBH NUNIEII TOTIIL IIUll8Elt TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AIIE 1+/ TOT Nllil'I I IUI ACI O I IUI AU 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AIIE 0 AU 1+ IUIIIEII OF HAULS TRMIL HAUL HAUL l!loUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSF01111£D TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 18 0 ,a 23 302.5 o., o.o 0.11 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
02 0 0 282.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 312.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 2 i 0 0 315.0 0:1 o:3 0.11 o:o, 0:02 o.oo o:oo 0:01 0.00 05 10 24 300.0 o.,& 0.03 0.01 
06 6 9 15 24 287.5 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
07 45 13 58 24 307.5 1.9 0.5 Vi 0.1a 0.05 0.23 0.05 0.02 0.06 
08 a N 1106 23 280.0 0.3 4.3 4.6 0.03 0.37 0,40 0.01 0.10 0.11 
09 30 28 58 24 301.0 1.2 1.2 2.41 0.11 0.10 0.21 0.03 0.03 0.05 
10 1042 27 1069 24 2&3.5 43.4 1.1 1,4,!i 4.70 0.13 4.83 0.43 0.04 0.48 
11 1274 76 1l1SO 24 301.0 53.1 3.2 !;6.3 4.62 0.28 4.90 0.44 O.Ot 0.46 
12 800 39 n39 24 300.0 33.3 1.6 ,IS.I) 3.19 0.16 3.35 0,35 0.05 0.36 
----···------·-····--------·-····--------------·-·"-·····--"··········--·--·-·-··••••••••••••--• YEAll&70 ·--.. --······-··--------·--···-··-····------·-·-·····-··-•••••••••••····-----------·-•·····-··-··-
MOHTM MUNIER NUllll!lt TOTlll. NUIIIIEII TOTAi. NUNAC:EO/ NUN AU 1+/ 1t1T !NI.Ill I IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O I IUI AC:E 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 Alli! 1+ IUIIIEII OF IIMILS TRAlll1. HAUL MAUL IWIL MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIMUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 17 0 17 17 216.0 1.0 ~,.o 1.(lJ 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
02 0 0 295.0 o.o, 0.00 0.00 
03 4 0 0 0 267.5 0:2 ~,:o 0.0, 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 4 24 292.5 0.3! 0.01 0.00 
05 6 7 13 24 286.5 0.3 ~1.3 0,!j; 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 4 4 a 24 290.0 0,2 Cl.2 o.:s 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
07 2 60 62 51 515.0 0.0 1.2 1.2! 0.00 o.oa 0.08 0.00 0.02 0.02 
08 1 1 2 24 300.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 279 224 !i03 51 492.5 5.5 4.4 9.9 0.53 0.42 0.95 0.15 0.12 0.22 
10 201 449 1,so 23 285.0 8.7 19.5 28.:S 0.70 1.56 2.27 0.20 0.34 0.42 
11 296 449 745 51 491.5 5.8 a.a 14.6 0.51 0.77 1.28 0,13 0.17 0.24 
12 1408 0 11.oa 22 270.0 64.0 o.o 64.0 6.13 0.00 6.13 0.41 o.oo 0.41 
---------------------------------------·-·-·--······--------.. ·-···------------------·-·"'·------- YEAll:71 ............... - ............. -----------·······-···---·-·••···-----·-------·-••••••••··•------------
MONTH IUIIEII IUIIElt TOTIIL IUIIElt TOTAL NUii Al~ 0 / IUI AIIE 11+/ TOT NUN / 1U1 AC:E O I IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AIIE O I IUI ACI 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACIE 0 All£ 1+ IUIIIEII OF MAULS TRAIil. HAUL MAUL IWll MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSf OIIIIED TRANSfOMEII TIIANSFOIIIIED 
01 112 2 '114 51 499.0 2.2 o.o 2.2 0,17 0.00 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
02 11 0 11 18 240.0 0.6 (1.0 0.6 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
03 
16 10 







04 26 47 420.0 0.6 0.05 0.02 
05 13 16 29 53 512.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 9 16 25 63 ,.as.o 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
07 16 104 ·120 95 ~,52.0 0.2 1.1 1.3 0.02 0.13 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.04 
08 21 95 '116 74 550.0 0.3 'J.3 1.6 0.04 0.18 0.22 0.01 0.05 0.05 
09 19 27 46 74 550.0 0.3 0.4 0 .. 6 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 
10 106 0 106 74 565.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
11 903 39 ·~2 73 547.5 12.4 C).5 12.9 ,.ao 0.08 1.87 0.28 0.03 0.29 
12 2206 155 2':161 74 542.5 29.8 i! .. 1 31.9 4.52 0.32 4.84 0.31 0.07 0.32 
·----------------------------------·······--·-····"·-----······-··-------.. ···-···-··········--···· YEAll:72 ···-······-.. --.. ·-···------·-····----------······-·····-·····-······---·-····-····-··•·-··--···-·•· 
MOHTM IUIBEII IUl8£1t TOUL IUIIIEII T01'AL NUii ACE O / IUI Alli! 'I~/ TOV IIUII I NUii AIIE O / IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI Al:E O I IUI ACI 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 AGE 1• NUl'IIIEII OF MAULS TAAIIL HAUL HAUL IIIAIIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Mll<IITES TRANSF0IIN£D TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 2179 73 2;252 73 "85.0 29.8 1.0 30.3 5.30 0.1a 5.48 0.32 0.05 0.32 
02 3330 90 3<~20 73 !>'35.0 45.6 1,2 46.8 7.99 0.22 8.20 0.37 0.05 0.37 
03 798 10 ,SO& 73 527.0 10.9 0.1 11o 1 1.44 o.oz 1.45 0.20 0.01 o.zo 
04 ij 61 572 48 4,12.5 10.6 1.3 11.9 1.51 0.1a 1.69 0.22 0.06 0.23 05 27 526 48 ,.20.0 6.2 0.6 6 .. 3 0.87 o.oa 0.95 0.15 0.03 0.15 06 1944 l!536 67 !'62.5 a.a 2').0 37.'ll 1.01 3.30 4.30 0.1S 0.33 0.37 9 712 771 63 ,137.5 0.9 1·1.3 12 .. :2 0.19 2.23 2,42 0.06 0.3t 0.32 5 07 
08 262 936 '1198 77 (,62.5 3.4 1:?.2 15.6 0.49 1.75 2.24 0.13 0.28 0.32 
09 75 18 93 27 1135.0 2.8 1) .. 7 3.4> 0.56 0.13 0.69 0.14 0.05 0.16 
10 438 156 594 86 t,30.0 5. 1 L8 6.,'ll 1.02 0.36 1.34 0.25 0.12 o.31 
11 731 162 1193 66 ,530.0 11, 1 :!.5 13.,!ii 2.22 0.49 2.71 0.34 0.13 0.34 




IIONTM NUMIEII NUMIEII TOTAL NllllEII TOTAL ::li_ AIE O / HUM AU 1•/ TOT NIM / NUM Act: 0 / NUM ACI 1•/ TOT NUM / HUM AU O / HUM Act 1+/ TOT NUM / 
AIE 0 AIE 1+ NUMIEII 01' MAULS TRAWL HAUL IW/t. NINUTE NINI.IT!! NINUTI! NINI.Ill! NINI.Ill! IIINIJTI! 
NINI.ITU TIIAHSFOMl!D TIIAHSFOMIED TIIAHSF OIIIED 
01 221 0 22'1 54 270.0 4.1 o.o 4 .. 1 o.az 0.00 o.az 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
02 215 0 21!5 53 265.0 4,1 o.o 4 .. 1 o.a1 0.00 o.a1 0,19 0.00 0,19 
03 101 0 1C>I 11 55.0 9,2 o.o 9 .. 2 1.34 0.00 1.34 o.v 0.00 0.27 
04 237 2 23"~ 56 280.0 4,2 o.o 4 .. 3 0.&5 0.01 o.as 0.14 0.00 0.14 
05 290 35 32!5 80 400.0 3.6 0.4 4 .. 1 0.72 0.09 o.a1 0.11 0.02 0.11 
06 214 575 73,~ 202 1603.0 1.1 2.a 3 .. 9 0.15 0.39 0.54 0.04 o.oa 0.10 
07 347 296 63:S 65 325.0 6.0 4.6 10 .. 5 1.19 0.91 2.10 0.22 0.13 0.29 
oa 126 234 361) 65 325.0 1.9 3.6 5 .. 5 0.39 0.72 1.11 0.10 0.15 0.19 
09 966 173 11:i:·~ 79 395.0 u.2 2,2 14 .. 4 2.45 0.44 2.14 0.23 o.oa 0.24 
10 4944 225 51~,·~ 79 395.0 (,2.6 2.8 65 .. 4 12.52 0.57 13.09 0.69 0.13 0.70 
---------------------------------------------------- .. --------··------------·•·•·---------"·----- YEAR=74 -----.. -··-·-··--------------------·-- 0 -••·-··---------··-----------------------------------------
IIONTM NUMBER NUMIEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL NUM AIE O / NUii Act: 1+J' l'OT HUM / NUM Act: 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AC:I! 0 / HUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AC:E 0 ACE 1• NUIIBf.11 01' HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAUI. MINUTE NINI.IT!! MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
MIIIIJTES TIWISFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOAIIED 
01 1480 0 14tl~ 156 905.0 9.5 o.o, 9 .. 5 1.2a 0.00 1.23 0.15 0.00 0.15 
02 12353 35 1239:S 137 745.0 !I0.2 0.3i 90 .• 5 17.53 0.05 17.62 0.43 0.02 0.43 
03 3052 1 30S:S 75 31'5.0 40.7 o.o, 40.7 a.14 o.oo &.14 0,61 0.00 0.61 
07 
" 
1096 11&~ 140 703.0 0.6 7.8, 8.5 0.13 1.56 1.69 0.04 0.21 0.22 
oa 50 1241 12'1 36 u~.o 1.4 34,5; 35.9 0.23 6.19 7.17 0.05 0.33 0.33 
09 6 65 1'I 29 14,5.0 0.2 2.2: 2 .. 4 0.04 0.45 0.49 0.01 o.oa 0.09 
---------------------------------------------------····--------.. -------------·------------····---·- YEAR=75 -----.. -······"--··-----------·-··-----------------------------------··-·--------------------------
IIONTM NUMIEII NUIIBEII TOTAL. NIMll!II TOTAL =LAU O I NUii ACE 1•/ YOl' IIUJII / NUii ACE O I NUii A&E 1+/ TOT NUM / HUM AIE O I NUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / ACE 0 Ali! 1• NUllll!I 011 HAULS TIW!L HAUL HAUL NINI.Ill NINI.Ill! NINI.Ill! NINI.Ill! NINUTI! IIINUTE 
MIIIUTU TRANSfOMED TRANSFOMED TRAHSFOlltlED 
01 11779 11 117il~ 194 970.0 ii0.7 0.1 60.a 12.14 0.01 12. 15 0.31 0.00 0.31 
02 3666 15 36&1 123 ~.o :ia.6 0.1 2a.a 5.73 0.02 5.75 0.26 0.01 0.26 
03 9317 123 94!1~ 16 eo.o 5U.9 7.7 590.6 116.oa 1.53 117.61 1.02 0.20 1.03 
07 2320 9639 124!1J 331 16!i5i.O 3.5 29.1 37.6 1.70 5.32 7.53 0.27 0.51 0.56 
---------------------------------------------------.. ·-·------.. ---------·--····-----------····----- YEAR=76 -·······-.. ···-.. --------------·--·-----------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUllll!II NUNll!fl TOTAl. NIMIEII TOTAL. NUMAr:EO/ NUii Ar:E 1•/ YO'I' NUii / NUM Ar:E O / NUii A&E I•/ TOT NUM / NUii Ar:E O / NUN Ar:I 1•/ TOT NUii / 
Ar:I 0 AGE I• NUIIIU OIF MAULS TRAldl. HAUl. IIAUL IIAlN. MUI.Ill! MIIIITI! MIIIITI! MINUTE MINUTE MINI.IT! 
MINl.ll'U TIIAHSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIINED TRAHSFOIIIIEII 
01 5734 4 57fl9 134 900.0 llt.4 o.c, 31.5 6.29 0.00 6.29 0.19 0.00 0.19 
02 25 0 25 141 70S.O 0.2 0.~I 0.2 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
03 6455 az 65217 23 m,.o 2'I0.5 2.!• 233.5 42.77 0.55 43.32 0.72 0.11 0.72 
07 2192 6291 ~13 4&5 2425i.O 4.5 13.C, 17,5 0.90 2.59 3.50 0.16 0.29 0.35 
---------------------------------------------------.. ---------.. -----·-···--···-------··---··-·---- YEAR=77 -····-····-......... -·····------------------.. -----------------------------------·-----------------------
HCJ!ITH NUIIBElt NUIIIEII TOTAl. NJNIEII TOTAL ~AGE O / NUii AGE 1•1' YOY IWMI / NUii AGE O / NUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AC:E O / NUN AC:E 1•/ TOT NUM / 
ACE 0 AGE 1• NUllll:R OIF IIAULS TRAWi.. HAUL HAlll. MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINl.ll'l!S TIIAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
03 59 0 !;9 134 9t0.0 0.3 O.Cl 0.3 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
07 219 1004 1223 467 ~,s.o 0.5 2. ,: 2.6 0.09 0.43 0.52 0.03 o.oa 0.09 
oa 51 123 119 45 22S.O 1.1 2,f\ ~.o 0.23 0.57 0.80 o.oa 0.15 0.11 
------------------------------------------------·--.. ---------.. --------···-····------·-----.. ------ YEAR=73 -····-............... -····------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
MONTH NUMIEII NUMBER TOTAi. IUIBEII TOTAL. NUii AGE O I NUii Ar:E 1•1' vo,r NU"1 / NUN Ar:E O / NUM Al:I! 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AC:E O I NUii AU 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGE 1• NUllll:11 OF HAULS TIWll, HAI.IL HAUL IIAlll. MINI.Ill! MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
OOIIIUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 13 0 11:S 94 47(1.0 0.1 0.(1 0,.1 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 347 0 31,7 214 1070,0 4.0 0.(1 ~ .• o 0,79 0.00 0.79 0.10 0.00 0.10 
03 36 0 0 0 39!i.O o:6 o:o o,.o 0:11 o:oo 0.00 0:03 o:oo 0.00 06 116 64 317.0 ~1.6 0.11 0.03 
07 132 112 2,,, 370 11150.0 0,4 O.~I 0,.1 0.07 0.06 0.13 o.oz 0.02 0.04 
oa 73 44 1117 41 2<1S.O 1.a 1. ~ 2:.9 0.36 0.21 0.57 0.10 0.07 0.15 
12 6571 13 65'1' 37 05.0 75.5 0.,1 75;,7 15.11 0.03 15.14 o.a5 0.01 0.115 
___________________________________________________ ,, ______________________ , ... ____________ ,, ______ YEAR=79 - .. ·.--.. - ............... __________________ H ___________________________________________________________ 
MONTH Nl.11111!11 NUIIIH TOTAi. NUIIBEII TOTAi. NIM AGE O / HUM AGE 1+/ VOV l:ll~I / NUii AC:E O / NUii ASE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUM AU O I HUM ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE I+ NUMIH OF MAULS TIWII. HAIJII. HAUL 1111111. MINUTE NINUTI£ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IJINUlrES TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TIIAHSFOlltlED 
01 25353 0 Z5a!i3 232 1410.0 91,7 o.o 91.7 13.34 0.00 16.34 0.53 0.00 0.53 
02 7056 13 7Ck'9 70 350.0 11>0.a O.l! 101.0 20.16 0.04 20.20 0.64 o.o, 0.64 
03 92 0 112 124 620.0 0.7 0.(1 0,.1 0.15 0.00 0.15 0.03 o.oo 0.0:S 
05 125 0 125 36 100.0 3.5 0.(1 31.5 0.69 0.00 0.69 0.10 0.00 0.10 
06 301 9 3'10 42 21(1.0 7.2 0.2 1',4 1.43 0.04 1.43 0.15 0.02 0.15 
07 55 404 4!i9 49 2".o 1.1 a.l! ')1,4 0.22 1.65 1.aa 0.07 0.26 o.v 
oa 23 409 4ll2 46 230.0 0,5 a.ii ')1,4 0.10 1,7& ,.aa 0.04 0.2& 0.29 
09 92 224 3'16 37 1115.0 2.5 6.1 e,.5 0.50 1.21 1.71 0.13 0.22 0.27 
10 369 156 525 44 220.0 3.4 3.!; 11.9 1.6& 0.71 2.39 0.30 0.16 0.36 
11 1263 230 14113 44 22(1.0 ;2a.1 5.2 33;,9 5.74 1.05 6.79 0.49 0.20 0.53 
12 1332 230 16'12 39 1%.0 :K.2 7.2 41.3 6.99 1.47 a.46 0.61 o.u 0.67 
·--------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------.... ------··-·-···. ---·- YEAR=80 - .... _ .... _ ............... ----··----·--------.. -------·---------------------·--------·--·--·-·------------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUllll!II TOTAi. NUMBEII TOTM. NUIQAGEO/ NUii Ar:E 1+/ ·ro1 w" / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii Ar:E O / NUii Act 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AU 1+ NUllll:11 OF HAULS TIWK. HAUL HAUL IWM~ NIIIITE MINUTIE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«JTE 
1'111Nll1rES TRANSfOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 1921 3 19l!4 28 140.0 .~.6 o. ~ 61!1.7 13.72 0.02 13.74 0.66 0.01 0.66 
02 226 0 223 4& 21,(1.0 ,.a 0.(1 ~ .• a 0.95 0.00 0.95 0.16 0.00 0.16 
03 99 0 119 46 2.'1().0 2.2 0.(1 :i!.2 0.43 o.oo 0.43 0.12 0.00 0.12 
04 74 0 il4 16 IK!.O 4.1 o.o 4,.1 0.62 0.00 0.112 0.19 0.00 0.19 
05 345 0 61,5 50 2!;(1.0 16.9 0.0 1~•.9 3.34 0.00 3.38 0.24 0.00 0.24 
06 660 85 745 51 2~>5.0 12.9 1.11 ,~ •• 6 2.59 0.33 2.92 o.,. 0.06 0.19 
07 90 249 3ll9 50 2!;(1.0 1.11 5.0 ~ ..• 0.36 1.00 1.36 0.10 0.17 0.20 
oa 13 172 185 50 250.0 0.3 3.4 ll.7 0.05 0.69 0.74 0.02 0.15 0.15 
09 73 350 42:S 69 345.0 1.1 5.1 ~i.1 0.21 1.01 1.23 0.06 0.19 o.:n 
10 136 124 31,1) 41 20S.O 4.5 3.0 1'.6 0.91 0.60 1.51 0.20 0.16 o.za 
11 ma 253 36ll1 52 2(.0.0 415.0 4.9 6!1.3 12.09 0.90 13.00 0.57 0.16 0.59 
12 1690 25 ms sa 200.0 29.1 0.4 2,'!1.6 5.33 0.09 5.91 0.52 0.03 0.52 
---------------------------------------·-----------.. --------.. ·---------··-.. ···-------·---.. ------ YEAR=31 - .... - .... - .. --···--.... ··--------·---------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAi. ll!JNBER TOTAl. NUii Ar:E O / - AGE 1+/ JOT IUI / -AGEO/ 
- AGE 1+/ TOT_, -AGEO/ HUM Ar:E 1+/ TOT NUM / 
ACE 0 Ar:E 1• NUIIBl:11 O,f HAULS TRAWL, HAUL HAUL HAUL NINlJTE MINlJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
111111.IVES TIWISFOIIIIED TIIAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 196 0 1l16 43 215.0 4.6 o.o A,,6 0.91 0.00 0.91 0.14 0.00 0.14 
02 0 0 162.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 26!i.O (1.0 0.00 0.00 








05 41 51 2!i3.0 (1.3 0.16 0.05 
06 9 40 49 47 2'1!i.O 0.2 0.1, ·1.0 0.04 0.17 0.21 0.01 0.05 0.05 
07 39 30 (,9 52 2(,1.0 0.7 0.6 '1.3 0.15 0.12 o.v 0.05 0.04 o.oa 
oa 16 33 !,1 25 12S.O 0.7 1.:i l!.O 0.14 0.26 0.41 0.05 0.09 0.12 
09 41 49 90 39 1!15.0 1.1 1.3 ~!.3 0.21 0.25 0.46 0.05 0.06 0.09 
10 157 17 174 41 205.0 3.a 0.4 Ai.2 0.77 o.oa o.a5 0.16 0.03 0.17 
11 1703 0 1703 33 1115.0 44.6 o.o (.ji,& &.97 o.oo 6.97 o.sa 0.00 0.53 
12 734 5 743 49 2(,5.0 15.1 o.·1 1!i.2 3.01 0.02 3.03 0.32 0.01 0.32 
----------------------------------·---------·----·· .. ------------------···-.... -----·------------- YEAR=32 - .. ·----u·•••••· .. ·--------------------------------····---- .---------------------------------------
IIOHTH NUIIIEII NUllll!II TOTAi. NUMBER TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUii Ar:E 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE h/ TOT NUii / NUIIAC:EO/ NUii Act 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 Ar:E 1+ NUIIIH OF HAULS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIHUTE MINUTE IIINUTE 
191Nll1rES TRAHSFOMED TRAHSFOMIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 27 0 27 11 55.0 2.5 o.o :t.5 0.49 0.00 0.49 0.15 o.oo 0.15 
02 4 0 ,. 67 33!,.0 0.1 o.o (1,1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 






04 a 54 27(1.0 0.1 0.03 0.01 
05 6 6 14 54 27(1.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 o.oz 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 30 2 112 40 2()(1.0 0.7 0.1) 0.6 0.15 0.01 0.16 0.05 0.00 0.05 
07 130 197 'S'l7 40 2()(1,0 4.5 4.9 9.4 0.90 0.9& 1.11& 0.17 0.19 o.v 
oa 33 344 '5n 46 2:1<1.o 0.7 7.!I 11.2 0.14 1.50 1.64 0.05 0.26 0.27 
09 21 245 2456 51 2!m.o 0.4 4.n !i.2 o.oa 0.96 1.04 0.03 0.1& 0.19 
10 119 230 31,9 43 23',.0 2.5 4.11 i'.3 0.51 0.93 1.49 0.14 0.21 0.27 
11 1219 147 13456 43 2(,(1.0 ,25.4 3,'I 2tl.5 5.03 0.61 5.69 0.54 0.16 0.57 
12 5612 1036 66116 44 2£,(1.0 116.9 21.41 1311.5 23.34 4.32 27.70 0.60 0.2a 0.64 
----------------------------------------------------· .. ·--------··-------------------------------- Y£A""'3 -------------··----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN .f NUN Ac:E O / ~~:IE 1+/ TOT IUI I IUI Ac:E O I IUI Al:E 1•/ TOT IUI / AGE 0 AfiE 1+ IUIIEfl OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL HIIUI.. l'llllJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE 
MIIIJTES TRANSf'OIIIED TIWISfOIIIED TRAHSFDIINfD 
01 3735 2S 376(1 32 160.0 11(,.7 o.a 117.IJ 23.34 0.16 23.50 0.72 0.05 0.72 
02 1115 0 111!i 54 270.0 2(1.6 o.o 20.~ 4.13 0.00 4.13 0.36 0.00 0.36 
03 3212 35 324'l' 14 70.0 229.4 2.5 231.·~ 45.89 0.50 46.39 o.n 0.10 0.78 
04 133 0 1E 15 75.0 $.9 0.0 a.·~ 1.n 0.00 1.n 0.30 0.00 0.30 
05 1056 132 1138 40 200.0 2(,.4 3.3 29.'1 5.28 0.66 5.94 0.39 0.13 0.41 
06 1163 1680 2~ 39 195.0 2if.8 43.1 72.9 5.96 a.62 14.58 0.61 0.71 0.87 
07 306 384& 415'. 39 195.0 1'.8 98.7 106.S 1.57 19.73 21.30 0.32 0.99 1.02 
08 28 428 4~, 38 186.0 (1.7 11.3 12.10 0.15 2.29 2.44 0.06 0.43 0.44 
09 27 303 33(1 38 192.0 (1.7 8.o 8.·, 0.14 1.57 1.71 0.05 0.32 0.34 
10 580 1178 17511 65 325.0 ll.9 18.1 v.,o 1.78 3.62 5.41 0.38 0.56 0.68 
11 2528 684 3212 50 25(1.0 5(1.6 13.7 64.Z 10.11 2.74 12.85 o.n 0.41 0.84 
12 5872 792 6661, 58 289.0 1011.2 13.7 114,'i 20.26 2.73 22.99 0.92 0.38 0.96 
-----------------------------------------------·----··---------··---------·--····-----------···--·-- YEAR:84 --·········-· .. ·-···-···· .. ·--·------·-··-----------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NUIIHII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAi. IUI AGE C, / IUI ACE 1•/ TIIT lUI / IUI ACE O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / JUI Ac:E O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NIM I 
AfiE 0 AfiE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS TRAW!.. MAUL MAUL HAUi, NIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
DIIIIJ111:S TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
01 135 0 13!i 19 9!i.O 7.1 o.o 7.1 1.42 o.oo 1.42 0.21 0.00 0.21 
02 2 0 2 13 65.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
03 45 0 4!1 38 190.0 ·1.2 o.o 1.2 0.24 0.00 0.24 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
04 199 142 341 45 22l!.5 i,.4 3.2 7,6 0.89 0.63 1.52 o.os 0.05 0.07 
05 50 0 50 50 250.0 ·1.0 o.o 1.0 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
06 371 326 69il 48 237.5 ;r.1 6.8 14.5 1.56 1.37 2.93 0.23 0.21 0.32 
07 194 481 67!1 47 235.0 4.1 10.2 14.4 0.&3 2.05 2.87 0.19 0.33 0.39 
08 75 790 865 46 23(1.0 'l.6 17.2 18.8 0.33 3.43 3.76 0.10 0.43 0.44 
09 100 544 6411 37 185.0 2.7 14.7 17.4 0.54 2.94 3.48 0.16 0.48 0.52 
10 11419 3315 14734 49 245.0 23:i.O 67.7 300.7 46.61 13.53 60.14 1.07 0.66 1.16 
11 15587 1013 16600 49 24!i .• O 313.1 20.7 w .. 8 63.62 4.13 67.76 1.36 0.49 1.39 
12 7671 0 7671 33 167.0 23:t.5 o.o 232,.5 46.40 o.oo 46.40 1.09 0.00 1.09 
----------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------.. ··------------··----- vu...-s --····-····-··---··--.... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH JUIIEII Ill.MIR TOTAL IIJJIBEII TOTAi. NUii ACE 4) I NUii AQE 1+/ Tl>T DUI I IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AC:E O / IUI AC:E 1+/ TOT NIM / 
Ac:E 0 Ac:E 1+ IUIIEII· OF MAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL MUI.. IUNUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINU1fl:S TRANSFDIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 11080 0 1108ll1 36 ,ac, .. o 307.a o.o :J07 .. 8 61.56 o.oo 61.56 1.08 0.00 1.08 
02 12 0 U: 26 131 .. 0 4).5 o.o 0 .. 5 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
03 298 0 291!. 26 13C) .. 0 1'1.5 o.o n .. s 2.29 0.00 2.29 0.35 0.00 0.35 
04 186 0 1811, 26 130.0 :,.2 o.o 7 .. 2 1.43 o.oo 1.43 0.20 0.00 0.20 
05 2&3 324 601' 35 17!1 .. 0 1s.1 9.3 11' .. 3 1.62 1.85 3.47 0.25 0.2a 0.38 
06 99 348 441' 12 60 .. () 1s.2 29.0 37 .. 3 1.6S 5.80 7.45 0.2S 0.50 0.56 
07 64 568 63a: 38 189 .. (IJ 1.7 14.9 16 .. 6 0.34 3.00 3.34 0.10 0.39 0.41 
08 19 223 24l: 39 19!1 .. 0 1).5 5.7 6 .. 2 0.10 1.14 1.24 0.04 0.24 0.25 
09 11125 3416 14541 27 13!1.0 41:Z.O 126.5 5::W .. 6 82.41 25.30 107.71 1.20 0.82 1.30 
10 9400 2593 1199:11 45 22!1 .. 0 ZOIS.9 57.6 266 .. S 41.71 11.52 53.30 1.38 0.89 1.48 
----------------------------------------------------··-------------------··-·····------------··----- YEAll:&86 ........................ ·---·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NINIER TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL 1U1 Ac:! 13 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NI.IN I NUii Ac:E O / IUI AfiE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT IUI I 
AC:E 0 AC:E 1• IUIBEIII OF HAULS TltAllt. HAUi. HAUL IIAUIL HIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
MHNUTl!S TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIHED TRANSFORMED 
01 440 0 
""°' 
22 110.0 213.0 o.o :m .. o 4.00 0.00 4.00 0.32 0.00 0.32 
02 209 0 209, 24 120.0 ,S.7 0.0 & .• 7 1.74 0.00 1.74 0.21 0.00 0.21 
03 93 a 101 25 125.0 :S.7 0.3 4.0 0.74 0.06 o.a1 0.17 0.02 0.17 
04 52 44 9<1, 24 120.0 2.2 1.8 4.0 0.43 0.37 0.80 0.10 0.08 0.14 
05 353 575 92!1 37 185.0 ·~.5 15.5 2!;,1 1.91 3.11 5.02 0.34 0.44 0.55 
06 114 1682 179<1, 35 175.0 :J.3 48.1 51.3 0.65 9.61 10.26 0.15 0.65 0.67 
07 0 6:,0 6301 37 1&5.0 ,o.o 17.0 17,0 o.oo 3.41 3.41 0.00 0.39 0.39 
08 48 134 18,: 39 196.0 1.2 3.4 1,,7 0.25 0.69 0.93 0.07 0.15 0.18 
09 1 62 6ll 35 175.0 ,o.o 1.8 1.8 0.01 0.35 0.36 0.00 0.10 0.10 
10 2179 21 220tl 37 185.0 S&.9 0.6 S9.5 11.78 0.11 11.19 0.86 0.04 0.86 
11 4896 10 490!• 36 180.0 136.0 0.3 136 .. 3 27.20 0.06 27.26 0.87 0.02 0.87 
12 3902 0 390l: 23 115.0 169.7 o.o 169.7 33.93 o.oo 33.93 1.00 o.oo 1.00 
-••--·---·----••-•-•-·---•·----•••-••••---·--•••-••••••••••--•••••-••••••-•••••••••••••.,•-•••••••• Y£Alla87 •-·•·••••••-••••o·••••"•••••••••-••••••-•••••••••--••••••••••--•·--·---·-·-------•-•••••--•••-••••••--
MONTH NUNIEII NUNIER TOTAL NUMBER TIITAIL NIM ACE tO / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AC:E O / NUN A'! 1+/ TOT JUI / NUii AC:E O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAWIL HAUi. HAUL HM.IL IIINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTIES TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 624 0 621, 23 115.0 27.1 o.o 2"/,1 5.43 0.00 5.43 0.52 0.00 0.52 
02 240 0 24!1 24 1210.0 1,0.0 o.o 10.0 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.24 0.00 0.24 
03 312 89 4011 23 115.0 13.6 3.9 1"/,4 2.71 o.n 3.49 0.2a 0.14 0.31 
04 229 1 23(1 24 1210.0 9.5 o.o 9.6 1.91 0.01 1.92 0.16 0.00 o. 16 
05 1936 146 ZO&l! 36 180.0 53.8 4.1 5"!.a 10.76 0.81 11.57 0.51 0.13 0.53 
06 1708 2356 406b 37 18S.O 46.2 63.7 109.a 9.23 12.74 21.97 0.53 0.60 0.73 
07 22 984 1001, 33 165.0 0,7 29.a :sc,.5 0.13 S.96 6.10 0.05 0.41 0.48 
08 
376 92 







09 4611 32 160.0 ,, •. 6 2.92 0.32 
10 916 40 951• 34 170.0 26.9 1.2 23.1 5.39 0.24 5.62 0.49 o.oa 0.50 
11 1539 3 1541! 34 170.0 45.3 0.1 45.4 9.05 0.02 9.07 0.65 0.01 0.65 
----------------------------------------------------··-------------------··---·· ------··---------- YEAIIZ&8 ____________ ......... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL lllltllH T4)TAL IUI AC:E O / IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT ltla4 I NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI I NUN Ac:E O / IUI Al:E 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AfiE 0 AQE 1• NUIIIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUi. HAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! 141NUTE 
MINUTIES TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOllflED TRANSF0IIM£D 
05 189 119 3C)jl 34 170.0 5.6 3.5 9 .. 1 1.11 0.70 1.&1 0.11 0.09 0.14 
06 166 224 390 34 170.0 4.9 6.6 11 .. 5 0,91 1.32 2.29 0.14 0.16 0.21 
07 189 m 961• 34 170.0 5.6 22.9 28 .. 4 1.11 4.57 5.68 0.1a 0.34 0.36 
08 
25; 56 13!i 0 170.0 1:4 1:6 4 .. 0 1:41 0:33 0.79 0:22 0:09 0.15 09 301' 34 170.0 9 .. 0 ,.a, 0.24 
10 1259 52 13111 34 170.0 37.0 1.5 33 .. 6 7.41 0.31 7.71 0.46 o.oa 0.46 
11 235& 0 23511 32 160.0 73.7 o.o 73 .. 7 14.74 o.oo 14.74 0.62 o.oo 0.62 
12 &43 0 &4ll 21 105.0 40.1 o.o 40 .. 1 &.03 0.00 &.03 0.6& 0.00 0.6& 
----------------------------------------------------··--------·----------··---···------··---------- vu...-9 -----------····-- .. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEII NUIIIU TOTAL IUlll!II TOTAL NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT H1111 I NIM ACE O I IUI A&E 1+/ TOT IUI I NUN Ac:! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Ac:! 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUi. HAUL IWJt. MINUTE MIIIJTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINED TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 350 0 35(1 25 125.0 14.0 o.o 14 .. 0 2.80 0.00 2.80 0.34 0.00 0.34 
02 251 0 2511 25 125.0 10.0 o.o 10 .. 0 2.01 0.00 2.01 0.29 0.00 0.29 
03 314 1 31!, 25 125.0 12.6 o.o 12 .. 6 2.51 0.01 2.52 0.23 0.00 0.23 
04 485 0 48!i 25 125.0 19.4 0.0 19.4 3.aa 0.00 3.aa 0.25 0.00 0.25 
05 441 52 49ll 34 170.0 13.0 1.5 14.5 2.59 0.31 2.90 0.26 o.oa 0.27 
06 196 189 !S!i 34 170.0 5.& 5.6 11.3 1.15 1.11 2.26 0.17 0.16 0.22 
07 19 454 47ll 34 170.0 0.6 13.4 13.9 0.11 2.67 2.1a 0.04 0.29 0.29 
08 0 242 24lt 34 170.0 o.o 7.1 7.1 0.00 1.42 1.42 0.00 0.19 0.19 
09 3539 141 3680 34 170.0 104.1 4.1 108.2 20.82 o.u 21.65 0.56 0.15 0.57 
10 7162 1oa 7270 34 170.0 210.6 3.2 21:,.a 42.13 0.64 42.76 0.90 o. 15 0.91 
11 3502 102 8601. 34 170.0 250.1 3.0 253. 1 50.01 0.60 50.61 0.98 0.14 0.9& 
12 7185 12 7191' 23 115.0 312.4 0.5 312.9 62.41 0.10 62.58 0.93 0.03 0.93 
HIJIIIICIIOC INDEX / UNTRANSFORMED AND TIIIANS1'CIRH£D 
·····-----------------------------------------------.. -------------------·--····------------------ Y£ARSSS --···------••0 •-····------------------------------------·-·-·-------·--·--··--··-·---······-·-···· 
MONTH NUIIIER NUMIER TOTAL NUNIER TOTAIL NUN ACE O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / PIUM ACE O / NUii A;f 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii Alli O / NUii ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AG£ 0 Al:E 1+ NUllll!II, OF MAULS TIIAIIIL HAUi, HAUL HIIUII. PIINUTI! NINI.IT! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! 
MINUTIES TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFORIIED 
02 o, 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 o, 0 30.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 101 0 45.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
05 ~I 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 ~I 0 C)0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 ~I 0 120.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa ~I 0 15.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 ~I 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 






NUllll!ll ::'f':::lt.s m~t ~AGE O / ~AGE 1•/ 
l'IINUTES 
TOT NUii / NUii AGI! 0 / NUii AG£ 1 + / TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / 
HAUL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE 
TRANSfORNED 
NUii ACE 1•/ 
MINUTE 
TRANSF011M£D 
TOT NUii / 
MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
04 ll O 212.!S 0 •. 0 0.00 0.00 
05 (I O 255.0 0 •. 0 0.00 0.00 
07 (I O 255.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
oa o o 300.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
09 Cl O 255.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
10 Cl O 240.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
11 Cl O 229.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
12 Cl O 217.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------.. --------··------------- ' '-----------··------ YfAR:157 -----------·· .. --.. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMll!R NUIIIEll TOTAL NllNll!II TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACI 1•/ l'OT Nm/ NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIEU 01' MAULS TRAIil MAUL MAUL IIU. MINUTE MINUTI! MIIIJTIE MINUTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE 
IUIIJTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 II 0 1eo.o 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
02 () 0 210.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
03 II 0 202.$ 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
05 I) 0 142.5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
07 t) 0 67.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
oa I) 0 1$7.5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
09 I) 0 20z.s o .. o 0.00 0.00 
10 I) 0 20Z.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
11 I) 0 20l.5 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
12 I) 0 202:.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
-·-------------------------------------------------·,,·--------··--·---------.... ------------------- YEAll=SS ........ _ ........ - •. ·-·-·----------------0 --·------------·---------------------·---·--·--·-----------
MONTH NUNl£11 NUIIIEII TOTAL. NIJNBEII TOTAL NUii AG£ 0 / NUN AGE 1•1' YOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 Al:! 1+ NU11Bf.lt 01' MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIM.IL HIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IINllTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TRAHSFORIIED 
gJ 1) 0 201..5 O•.O o.oo 0.00 I) 0 201..5 O•.O 0.00 0.00 
03 ,o 0 1!,7.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
04 ,o 0 210.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
05 ,o 0 241'.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
06 1) 0 210.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
07 ,o 0 1&1'.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
oa ,o 0 211'.5 o,.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 ,o 0 202.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
10 ,o 0 202.5 o,.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 ,o 0 202.5 o,.o o.oo o.oo 
12 ,o 0 20,!.5 01.0 o.oo o.oo 
·------------------------. -----------------------------------··----------·-····--·--------··------ YEA""59 _, ... - .... - ........ - ........ ------------·-----·---···---·----------. -----·-·----·-----··-----------·-···--
MONTH NUIIIER NlJllll!II TOTAi. NIJMIEII TOTIII. NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•l '/01f lilJIII / NUii AGE O / NlJN AGE 1+/ TOT NIii / NIii AGE O / NIii AGE 1•/ TOT NlJN / 
AGE O Al:! 1+ NlJllll:II OF MAULS TRAIH. HAUL HAUL IIAIIL MIIIJTE MINUTIE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 0 0 
09 0 0 
10 0 0 ,, 0 0 

























--·-·-···--···----·------•---··--------·-----------.. ··-----------·---·--·-··"--·····----····--··- YEAIIZ60 ................. - •. --...... ---------------------------·-------------···-····--···-··-···-----------··-·--• 
MONTH NUIIIEII NUIIIIII TOTAi. NlJNBEII TOTAi. NUl1 AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ 'fOT IUI / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUNll!II OF MAULS TRAlll. HAUL HAUL !IIAl>I. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINIJ'IES TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFORNED TRANSFORMED 
05 0 0 21().0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 19!i.O (1.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 1ii;,,5 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 172.5 !1.0 0,00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------.. ------------------···--····-------··-·-··------ YEAll=61 _ .......... _.,_,, __ .. _ .. ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
MONTH NlJNBEII NUNIEII TOTAi, NUMIEII YOTIU. NUii AGE O / NlJN AGE 1•/ fOT IUI! / NIii AGE O / NlJN A&E 1•/ TOT NlJN / NlJN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NlJN / 
AGE O AGE 1• NlJNll!II OF MAULS YRAWI, HAUL HAUL IWJL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
IIIIIJTES TRAHSFORIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 7!5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 60.0 t)i,0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 97.5 c1,.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 9·1.5 (),.0 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 97.5 t),.0 0.00 0.00 
o& 0 0 •n.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 i&:?.5 u,.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 97.5 111,0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 9:7,5 111.0 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 9:r.5 t:1.0 o.oo 0.00 
-----··-------------------·---------------------··· .. -----·------------· .... - .•.•• ------.. -·-·------- YEAR:62 -···------........ - .... ------------------u----------------·-------------------··--- . -···-·--··-------
MONTH NUllll!II NlJNIEII TOTA~ NUNBEII TOTAIL NUii AGE O / NUii A;! 1•/ TOT i'IAq / NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 Al:! 1+ NUNIU OF HAULS TRAWi\. HAUL MAUL HAUi. MINUTE .MIIIJTE MINUTE MINIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
1111«.l'rES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 9'1.5 1:1.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 9'7.5 1(1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 9·1.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 52.5 1,1.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 9·7,5 1,1.0 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 9'7.5 1(1,0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 9'1.5 111.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 9·7,5 1,1.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 3'7.5 r.t.O o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 45.0 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 9!0.0 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 90.0 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
---------···-···-·-------•-----------------------·-··--·-··-----------····-··----·····---------- YEAR:63 -·--·-·----.. ---··-----------····----------··--·-·-------------------·········----------·-----·-· 
MONTH NlJNBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAi. NUii ACE. 0 / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IIJJI / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NlJN / NlJN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Al:E 0 AQE 1+ NUNl!:11 Orf HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IW.IL MINUTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTI! 
141NUTES TRMSFORIIED TRANSFORIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 &2.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 97.5 tl.O 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 112.5 ().0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 (12.5 ().0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 82.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 112.5 ().0 o.oo o.oo 
oa 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 112.5 ().0 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 112.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 45.0 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
·-·-·--··----···-·----·········-----···--·---------.. --------···--··---···--·····-·····-·· .. ------· YEAR:64 ----· ·-··---.. ····-----···-··-···---·-··--------·····-·-··--------------------··----·····--·-··-----
MONTH NlJNIER NUNIEII TOTAi. IIUNBER TOTAL NUN AGE, 0 / NlJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUil I NUii ACE O / NUN IICE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NlM ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NlJNBl!R OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IW.IL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
Ml~UTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 260.0 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 112.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 112.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 97.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 112.5 1).0 o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 260.0 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 217.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 1&2.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 1&7.5 I),() o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 187.5 11.0, o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 112.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 172.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------···--------.. ------------···------------.. ------- YEAIID65 •·--•··-···--- .. ·-···--·----------------·----------------·---·---------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNIEII NUIIBEII TOT1l1L l'IUMBEII TOTIIL NUN ACI! 0 / NUii ACE 1<•/ TOT NIii~ f NUN ACE O / NUii Al:E 1•/ TOT NUii / NlllC AC€ 0 / NUN Al:! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUMHII OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HIii.fl MINUTE NIM.lcE Ml'«JT£ IUHUTE MINUTE HINUTE 
NIIIITES TRAMSFOIUIED TRAHSFOMIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 llOO.O ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 1(,5.0 ,o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 :m.5· 10.1)1 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 "184.5 ,o,IJI o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 '1112.5 ,0.01 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 1!i7.5 0.1)1 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 11,9,5 ,0.01 o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 :!62,5 0.01 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 2'10.0 0.01 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 195.0 o.c 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 1!i7.5 o.c 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 262,5 0.01 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------··----------------------·····-----------··------- YEAR=66 ····-···-··-.. -··--···--------------------·------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TO'rAL 1111 AGE O / NUN AGE 1<>/ TI>T llllN / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
ACE O AGE 1• NUIIIIEII OF IIMA.S TRAIIL HAUL HAUL 11111111. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE HIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSfOMl£0 TRAHSFOMED TRANSFOIINED 
01 0 0 130.0 0.() o.oo 0.00 
81 8 8 tU:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
~ 8 8 11~:3 8:8 8:88 8:88 
~ 8 8 118:8 8:~l 8:88 8:88 
~ 8 8 U8:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
10 o o 2~.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 225.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 












=._ACE o / :r:.._ACE 1>/ TOT MIN if NUii ACE O / 
KAUI. MINUTE 
NUii ACE 1•/ 
MINUTE 
NUii ACE O / 
MINUTE 
TRANSFOIINEO 
NUii AGE 1•/ 
MINUTE 
TRANSFOIINEO 
TOT NUii / 
MINUTE 
TRAHSFOIINEO 
81 8 8 1~:3 8:& 8:88 8:88 
g: g 8 1~:I 8:lt 8:88 8:88 
: 8 8 m:i 8:8 8:88 8:88 
07 0 0 297.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa o o 307.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 307.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 301.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
U O O 300.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 275.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-----------------·------·------------•--•-•--•---··---·-•--•·••-•---•-••----.. ---•--•••-••-•---•• YEAll=6& •·•-• ---•·•••"·-•••o••---·----·-----. •••-••------·-·---•-----•--no-----•-•---------------- . o••••--•--
IIONTN IIJIIIEII IIJIIIEII TOTJIL NUNIEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT II.II ! NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE O AGE 1• IIJIIIIEII OF HAULS TRMIL HAUL IIAUI. NWI. MINUTE NIIIITE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 191.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
81 8 8 l~:i 8:t 8:88 8:88 
~ 8 8 m:i &:i 8:88 &:88 
~ 8 8 l~:8 8:i 8:88 8:88 
~ 8 8 li1:3 8:i 8:88 8:88 
10 0 0 300.0 O.Cl 0,00 0.00 
u ; 0 1 2~ J~:8 o:o o:o 8:& 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo o:oo 8:88 
--------------------------------------------------.. --------··--------------------------··--··---- YEAR:69 - ..................... -----------·--------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUIIIEII IUIIU TOTJIL IUIIEII TOTAL NUii ACiE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NIIII l NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIOEII OF IIMA.S TRAW. HAUL HAUL l!N.ll NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFORNED TRANSFORMED TRANSfOIINED 
01 0 0 302.5 0.~I 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 282,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 312.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 315.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 300.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 2&7.5 O.:tl o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 307,5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 280.0 o.,o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 301.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 2&3.5 0.11 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 301.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 300.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------··•--------·--------------···-·----·-··--------·--···-------------··----·--- YEARa70 ·····-···--·······--------------------··---------·---------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUIIBEII NUIIIER TOlAL NUNIEII TOTAL NIii AUE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ l'OT Ill.Ill f NUii AGE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NUii AGE O / NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
AGE O ACI! 1• UMIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL IIMA. IWJI. MINUTE NIIIITI! IUNUTI! NIIIJTE MINUTE HINUTE 
NIIIUTES TRANSfORIIED TIWISFOMED TRAHSfOIIIED 
01 0 0 0 216.0 o:o o,:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 02 1 24 295.0 o.t) 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 U7.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 292.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
OS 0 0 2'86;5 O.Ol 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 290.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 515.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 492.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 2&5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 491,5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 2:70.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------··--·-----··--------···---------------··-----·-• YEARs71 ·--··-············-------------------------------·-·-·-------------------·-·-------------··--------
IIONTN IIJNBER NUIIBEII TOT/IL NUIIBER TOTAL NUii Al:t'. 0 / NUii AGE 11•-/ YOT ~JUN / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AC:E O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIISEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTI! MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE KINUTE NIMJTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 499.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 2:40.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 4,92.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 00.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 5;12.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 435.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 f,52.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 5;50.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 !i50.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 !i65.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 547.5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 !:42.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------·· .. --------··------------····------------···------- YEARs72 ·--··-.. -······-··-·-------------------------····----------------------------------------------------
IIOHTN ~R =~~ ~:~R ~=-S ~= =L Ar.E O / :::. AGE 1+/ ~ NUii / ::"NU;:E O / ::"NU;:e 1+/ ~~:.,i:r I ::"lll;:E O / ~;:e 1+/ ~~:.,i::4 / 
K l~IUTl!S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED 
01 0 0 ta5.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 !,'35.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 S27.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 412.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 420,0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 562.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 ll37.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 ~2.5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 135.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 4,3(1,0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 ,oo.o 0.() 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 ,!70.0 0.() 0.00 0.00 
--------··--------------·--·------------------------
0
--------------------·-····-----·------------ YEARs7J ·-·-····-·- 0 ···--· ...... --------------------------------···-··-·-·······-···-------------------------
MONTH =•g11 =,: :m.. ~=... r'~t ::'m,.•GE O / =. •GE 1+/ ~~ IHI / :i'"NU~r O / :::"NU~r 1•/ ~~'::' I :::"Ill~:' 0 I ~~r 1•/ ~~'M' I 
MINUTl!S TIWISfllaNU TIIAHSfOIIIIED TIWISFOIINED 
01 0 0 270.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 265 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
03 4 
() 0 55.0 
0:1 o:o 





04 !j 56 2ao.o 0 .. 1 0.02 0.01 
05 2 0 0 0 400.0 o:o o:o o .. o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 06 a 202 1603.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 325.0 (1 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 325.0 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 395.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 395.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------.. -------------------
0
--·····----------------- YEAR::74 --····------.. , ... --····-------------------------····---·---··------·-·-·----·-··-·-·----····---·------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAIL NUii AQE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT 11.itl / NUN A'f O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
- AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBEII: OF HAULS TIIAWIL HAUi. HAUL HIWL ll'IIIIUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MKNUTIES TIWISfOIIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED TIWISf ORIIED 
01 (), 0 90!5.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 o, 0 745.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 o, 0 375.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 1J1 0 70:S.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa o, 0 1ao.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 o, 0 145.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------·------------·---------------------·---"·-··----·-----------········-·--··-··------ YEAll=75 --······----............ -·-···--·-··----------·----·-·-----------·-----------------··------------------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUMIEII TCITAIL ::1,. AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT II.II / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNBEIII OF HAULS T~L HAUL HIWL IIUNUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TIIANSFOIIIIEO TIIAMSFOIIIIEO TIWISFOAIIEO 
01 ~I 0 970.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 ~I 0 640.0 0:1 o:o o.o 0:02 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 03 ~! 16 80.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
07 101 0 1655.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
------------------·---------------------------------.. ·--------·------------------------------·-- YEARa76 --···------·· 0 ·•·-···-----------------------------------------------------················-•····----· 
MONTH NUNIEII NUIIIIII TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NJlt / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEIII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTE MINUTf. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIEO TRAHSFOAIIEO 
01 101 0 ,~.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 101 0 705.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 ~I 0 115.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 101 0 2425.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------·---· .. ----------------···---------·--------••••• YEAR:77 .......................... -------------------------••••••-••-•••••-•·--------------------···•---·-·---
MONTH NUNIEII NUMBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL :::.. AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AI.E 0 AI.E 1+ NUIIBEIII Of HAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTIES TIIANSFOIIIIED TRAMSfOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIMED 
03 ,01 0 910.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 C1 0 2335.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa ,c1 0 225.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------•------·-------------------··-------------------···--------------·------ YEARa7& ----·-··--- 0 ·"•0 ···-------------------··-------------------------··--···---------------------------
MONTH =•g11 =,: =·I :l'i":.s m~t ~AI.E O' :r:._m 1+/ i:Liu, I ~~IE O I ~~f 1•/ ~1~':l' I :::"t11~r O I :::"NU~r 1+/ ~1~':r I 
llltllTES TIIAIISFOMIEO TRAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 ·C1 0 470.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 •Cl 0 1070.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 ,ci 0 395.0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
06 ,Cl 0 317.0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
07 Cl 0 1850.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa Cl 0 205.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 Cl 0 435.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
-------·------·-·-····-----------···------·-··-·--·· .. ---·----··-----·---··----.. ----·-·---------- YEARs79 ••---·--·· ..... --···-·---------••••••-•••·•-·--···---·-·-·--------·--·--····----·----------·-····--
MONTH NUNIEII NIMBEll TOTAL NI.IIIER TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AI.E 1•/ TOT NIM / NUN AGE O / NUii AClE 1•/ TOT IUt / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUNBEII OF IIAULS TBIAIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE MltllTE MINUTE IIINUTE 
IIJINUTES TIIAHSfOIIMED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 ,[I O 1410.0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
02 ·Cl O 350.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
03 ,c1 o 620.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
05 (I O 180.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
~ i: 8 U2:8 8::8 8:88 8:88 
()3 (I O 230.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
09 ,o O 1'5.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
w J: 8 iro:& 8::8 8:88 &:88 
12 (I O 194.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------·-----------···--------.. ----·---··--------····---------------------- YEAR:80 --------.. -·····-····--·---------··-----------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH =•i11 ~: =II ::'=.s m~t =-AGE O / ::',..ACE 1+/ ~ NIM I ~~r O I ~~:E 1+/ J~~'tr I ~~:E O I ~~r 1+/ J~~'::4 I 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
8~ :i: 8 i:8:8 8::8 8:88 8:88 
~ i: 8 ~8:8 8::8 8:88 8:88 
05 (I O 250.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 06 Ct O 255.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
: ~: 8 l~:8 8:8 8:: 8:88 
n ~: & ~tg &:8 8:88 8:: 
U ,t ~: & ~:& 8 :8 &:88 8:88 
---------------------------------------------------···---------------------------·-·--------·•-- YEAR=&1 ·----................ ------·-------------.. --------------·---------------------------------·-··-·-----
MONTH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL HIMBER TOTAL NUN ACE O l NUN AGE 1+J' 1'01' NUii / tut AGE O / NUN A&E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii AI.E 1+/ TOT Nllt / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEJI OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL llMII. IIINUTE MINUT! MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSfORIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 Cl 0 215.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 Cl 0 162.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 Cl 0 265.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 Cl 0 &5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 (I 0 253.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 (I 0 235.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 Cl 0 261.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa (I 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 Cl 0 195.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 (I 0 205.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 (I 0 185.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 (I 0 245.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
---·--·-------------------------------·-------------.. --------··---------------·---·------------- YEAll=&2 ---------··-·-··----------····---------------------------------------------------·--•··-·----·--
MONTH NUIIIER IUtBEII TOTAL IUIIER TOTAL IUt ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / IUt Al:E 1+/ TOT IOI / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOY IUt / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNBEII OF' HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAI.IL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TIWISFOAIIEO 
01 0 









67 335.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
03 (I 0 400.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 (I 0 270.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 (I 0 270.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 (I 0 200.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 (I 0 200.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 230.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 253.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 236.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 240.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 240.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------··--------.. ---------------------------------- Y£Altal:i -------···--··--··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM NUNIEI NUNBEI TOTAi, IUIBEI TOTAL MUM AGI O / NUN AGI 1•/ T01' NUi. I NUN AQ! 0 / NUN ttCE hi Tt'T NUN / NUN AGI O / NUN Ac:I 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUNBIEI Clf MAULS TRAWL MAUL MAUL HAI.II. MINUTE H~..U!t NIMUTE IIINUTE HllllTE NIPIJTE 
IIINUTES TIWIIFOllllfO TRAHSFORIIED TIIAIISFOIHED 
01 0 0 160.0 l).C) 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 270.0 l).C) 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 10.0 l).C) o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 75.0 l).C) 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 200.0 l).C) 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 195.0 1).C) 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 195.0 l).C) 0.00 0.00 
08 0 0 ,u.o 10.0 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 192.0 13.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 325.0 13.C) 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 2~.o 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 28,9.0 ,o.o 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------···--------··------------··--------------------- Y£Al-..a4 --·~----·········----------------------···-----------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM llJHIEI NUNIEI TOt,11L i«JNBER TOTAL NUM A;! 0 / NUN AU 1+/ To1r llffil~ I NUN AGE O / ,aJH AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / ,aJH ACE O / ,aJH Ac:I 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUIIMR l)f IIAULS TRAl<IL MAUL · IIAUL HAUi. IIINUTE IIINUTE IIIHUTIE IIINUTE IIINUTE MllllTI! 
IIIMIITIS TIWISFORIIEO TRAHSfORIIED TRANSfOIIM£D 
01 3 19 95.0 
02 0 0 65.0 
03 0 0 190.0 
rs g g I~:~ 
06 0 0 ~17.5 
07 g g ~1~:8 8: 0 0 1(,5.0 
11 ! ! i?:H 
0.1 0;1 1),2 o.oz 0.01 0.03 0,01 0.00 0.01 
1).0 o.oo 0.00 
1).0 o.oo 0.00 
,o.o 0.00 o.oo 
,o.o o.oo 0.00 
,o.o o.oo 0.00 1),C) o.oo 0.00 
,o.c 0.00 0.00 1),C) 0.00 o.oo 
,~.Cl 0.00 0.00 
,~.o o.oo 0.00 
,~.o 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------·----------··---------··------------····-----------------·· V0..-5 .......... - •...•.••. ·-····-----------------------------------------·-------------------------------------
IIONTM :i:,• ='r. ~:~ ::i~s l~ =. AGE O / ::la. AGE 1+/ ;r:.tiru1M1 I =,~r O I =,~ 1•/ :::.,i:r I =,~r O I ::'i"NU~r 1•/ ~?:iu':f' I 
lilwtES TIWISFOIIMED TRAHSFORIIED TRANSfORIIED 
01 2 36 1(1().0 o.o 0.0 1()1. 1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 131.0 1()1.C) 0.00 0.00 
03 o o 1w.o ~.o, o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 1!0.0 1()1.C) o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 175.0 1()1.C) 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 60.0 1()1,C) o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 189,0 1()1.Qi 0.00 o.oo 
08 0 0 1195.0 1()1.C) o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 1?15.0 ,QI.Qi 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 225.0 ,Q),C) o.oo o.oo 
- ---------·--------------------------------------··---------··------------····-------------------- V!Alla&6 .............. --··-·····--------------------------------------------------- .----------------. ----------
IIONTM NUNIEI NUMIEI TOTAL IUIBII TOVlll. NIM ACE O / U ACE 1<>/ TO? INIJIMI ,' lllH ACE O / llJH AGE 1•/ TOT U / U ACE O / lllH ACE 1•/ TOT U / 
Ac:I 0 AGE 1• llJHIIEI Of IIAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL IIAIJ~. IIINUTE IIINUTI! IIIIIITI! IIINUTE IIIIIIT! IIINUTI! 
11111.ITES TRAHSFOIIMED TIWISFORIIED TIIAIISFORIIED 
01 0 0 no.o ,QI.() 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 ,()I.Qi o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 125.0 ,Q).(li o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 120.0 ,()I.Qi 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 185.0 1()1.(li 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 175.0 1()1,(jl 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 W5.0 •QI.Qi 0.00 0.00 
08 0 0 1%.0 •Q).(il o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 1i'5.0 ,QJ.(li o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 ws.o a,.(11 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 wo.o ,QI.Ci 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 1115.0 OJ.OJ o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------····-------------------- Y£Alta&'7 _ ..... ----·'"·-···--··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITM UBEI lllHIEI TOTIIL INUNl!R TOVIIL lllH ACE O / NUN ACE 1<-l TO! INI.IMI /I UA!ll! 0 / ,aJH "GE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / llJH AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMIIEI IOf IIAULS TRAWL IIWL MAUL IW!tl. IIINUTt IIIIIUTE IIIIIIT! IIIIIIT! NINUTI! IIIIIIT! 
11111.JTES T1W1SFORM£D TIWISFOlll!D TRAHSFORll!D 
01 0 0 1~5.0 0.(il o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 0.(il 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 us.o 0.(il o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 120.0 0.(il o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 100.0 QI.() 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 1115.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 165.0 0.() 0.00 0.00 
08 0 0 161.0 0.() o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 160.0 0.~I 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 170.0 0.() o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 170.0 Cl.Cl o.oo o.oo 
-------------------------------···-··-----·-···---··----------------------····-·--•••••••••-····-· Y£AMI -·· .. ·----·········-•····---···--·-··-------------------------·-·------------------··--···--···-···--··---
IIONTN :i:•i• :i:,~ :.m. ~.:r..s m:~ =. ACE O / ::la. AGE 1<>/ :lu.M.111 I =,~r O I ::'rt11~:" 1+/ ~?'fr.,'::' I =,~:E O I ::r11U1r 1+/ ~?:iu'fr I 
IIIIIJT!S TIWISFORIIED TIWISFORlll!D TRAHSFORIIED 
05 0 0 170.0 Cl.Cl 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 ti'O.O 0.(11 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 170,0 ,0.(il 0.00 o.oo 
08 0 0 11'0.0 0.(11 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 1i'O.O O.Cil 0.00 0.00 
10 o o 11•0.o o.o o.oo o.oo 11 0 0 1(.0.0 0.~I 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 105.0 o.c, 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------····-------------------- Y£All>r&9 ........................... _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
IIONTM NUMBER NUIIBII TOTAL IUIBER Tov,,L - AGE O / NUN AGE 1<>/ TOT NUN I llJH AGE O / - AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Ac:I O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIIER IOF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL IWJll. IIINUT! IIINUTI! IIIIIIT! llllllTI! IIIIIIT! IIIIIUT! IIIOOTl!S TIWISFORIIED TIWISFOIIIED TIIANSFORll!D 
01 0 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 0 125.0 o:, o:o 0.0 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 03 2 25 125.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
04 0 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 11'0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 170.0 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 ns.o 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
IIED DRUM INDEX / l.lfTRANSFORNED ANO TIIAN$FOIJINED 
···-·-···------------------------------------------··---------,-------------····------·----------- YEA1ta55 --------··--· .. --,·----------------·--···----·-·---···--···--·····----------------------------------
IIONTM -BEIi IUIHII TOTAi. IUIBEII TOTAIL NUffACEO/ 
- ACE 1•/ TOT LIJJII / -ACED/ - ACE 1•/ TOT - / IIUNACEO/ - ACE 1+/ TOT_, ACE 0 ACE 1• 
-•1:11 OF HAULS TRAIIIL HAUL HAUi. HAUi. NIIIITE MIIIITE NIIIITI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IHNUTES TRANSFOIIMED TRAHSFOIINED TRAHSFORNED 
02 0 0 45.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 30.0 11.0 o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 45.0 ,u.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 15.0 ,11.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 ~.o ,11.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 1~.o ,11.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 15.0 ,11.0 o.oo 0.00 




IIONTM -BEIi -.Ell TOTAi. NJNIIEII TOTAL NIM ACE O I - ACE 1•/ TOT IUII / - ACE O / NUN IICE 1•/ TOT IOI / NUN ACI O I HUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUN I 
ACE O ACE 1• -81:11 CIF HAUI.S TRAWL HAUL MAUL MAUI. MINUTE MIIIIVE MINUTI! MINUTI! MINUTI! NINUTE 
111 I NU TES TRANSFORtlED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
04 0 0 212,S ifl.O 0.00 0.00 
OS O O 255,0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 255.0 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa O O 300.0 ifl.O 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 255.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 ZZ!>.O n.o o.oo 0.00 
12 o o 211.s n.o o.oo o.oo 
-------------------··--·---------------------------··--------.. ---·---------------------------··· YEAA=57 --------····-.. --.. ·-------------------··------·-----------------------------------------------------
IIONTM IUIBEII IIUNBIII TOTAi. IUIIEII TOTAL NUN ACI O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 0011 / NtM ACE O I NUN IICE 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACI O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUNll!II CIF IIAULS TRAWL IIAIJI. HAUL 11A1.m. MIIIITE MIIIIVE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«ITE 
IIINUTIES TRANSFOMU TRANSfOIIM£D TRAHSFORIIED 
01 o o 1ao.o ,,.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 210.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
03 o o 202.s 11.0 o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 142.S tl.O 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 67.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
oa O O 1&7.S tl.O 0.00 0.00 
09 O O 202.S ll.O o.oo o.oo 
10 o o 202.s t>.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 202., 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 202.5 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------.. --------··--------.. ------------------------- YEAIP5I --------··"·"-·"·-···---------------------------·-·--·-···-·-····---·-·-···-··--··--------------
NONTM NUNBEII NUNIP TOTAi; IIUNIEII TOTAL NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOl lNII / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 AQI 1• NUNll!II (IF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUi. IIAlllL MIIIJTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE Mll'IITE 
NINUTIES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED TRAH5f 0RNED 
01 0 0 202.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 202,5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 157.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 210.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 247.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 210.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 1&7.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 217.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 202.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 202.5 1),0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 202.5 1).0 o.oo 0.00 














NUN AU 1+/ 
HAUL 
TOI' IIUII / 
HAlil1 
IUt AQI O / 
MINUTE 













04 0 0 165.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 45.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 202.5 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
01 0 0 247.5 1).0 o.oo o.oo 
oa o o 202.5 1>.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 202.S 1>.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 202.5 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
----------------------·-·-------------------------., .. --------···--·---------------------··--·-·-- YEAlta60 --··•·•-•··""""-··--------------------·---------------------------·------·--------------•·---------
NONTM NUIIIEII NUlllft TOTA" IUIIEII TOTAL :::lt_AU O / NUN AU 1+/ T01' ltUlt / NUNAUO / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUNAUO / NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
A'E 0 AU 1+ NUNll~II IIF HAULS TRAIIL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE MIMUTE MINUTE Mll'IIT~ 
MINUTIES TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIEI TRANSFOIIIIED 
05 0 0 210.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 195.0 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 187.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 172.5 I),() 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------·-----------·------·--· .. ·--------··--------···------·----------------- YEAW1 ·-····--···"···-···--------------------·----------------------------------------------·-·-----------
NONTH NUNIEII NUNtEII TOTI.IL IUIIEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ T01' l«Jlt f NUN ACE O / NUN AQI 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1• NUNIIIER IIF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IIAlll MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MIMUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 75.0 l).C, 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 60.0 l).C) 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 97.5 l).C) o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 97.5 l).0 0.00 o.oo 
01 0 0 97.5 ,~.Cl 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 97.5 ,~.c 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 32.5 ,~.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 97.5 ,~.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 !>7.5 0:1 o:o, 11).0 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 12 1 a 97.5 ,~.1 0.01 o.oo 
-------------------------------------------·-------.. -------···-·----------·---·---------·------- YEA!ta62 ••. ,,-.. --.. ·····--------------------------------------·-----------------------------------·-----·---
IIONTH ~ill ~·,~ ~~!II (:'f':lli.s m:t =-ACE O / ::.. AQI 1+/ ~L L'IJIII / ::'f"NU;:E O I ::'f"NU;:E 1+/ ~1~':r I ::'f"NU1:E O / ::'f"~f 1+/ ~~~'tr I 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIEO TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 0 0 !>7.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 97.5 ,o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 !>7.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 52.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 97.5 ,o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 1>7.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 97 .5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
oa o o 97 .5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 37.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 !>0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 90.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------·-· .. ------------------------------------------- YEAll:63 ······-· .. ······-···---------------------------------··-----------------------------------·---------
NONTM IUIBEII NUNIEII TOTAi. IUIBER TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOV ilWI / NUNAGEO/ NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AU O I NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNll!II IIF HAULS TRAWL IIAUL HAUL NAIil. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTES TRANSFORIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 &2.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 82.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 82.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 112.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 112.5 Cl.~, 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 45.0 Cl.(! 0.00 o.oo 






























































NUNACEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN AilE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
















----------------------------------------------------··--------··--------------------------------- YEAit:65 ----------··-.. ---------------------------------------------------. -------------------------------
MONTH NUNll!II NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL 
=LAllE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT l~UIII / NUN AGE O / NUN Alli I•/ TOT IUI / NUN AU O / NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN / AC:E 0 AllE 1• NUNBEII 01' NAULI TRAWL MAUL HAUi. NINUTI NIHUTfl NINI/Tl MINUTE NINUTE Nl..iTE 
MINUTES TIIMSfOIINEO TRANSfOMED TRANSfOIINEO 
01 II 0 300.0 o .• o o.oo o.oo 
02 (I 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 217.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 ti 0 184.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 ti 0 172.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 () 0 157.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 t) 0 149.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa t) 0 262.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 () 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
10 t) 0 195.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
11 I) 0 15>7.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 I) 0 262.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··--------··--------------------------------- YEAftz66 ---··----·····-.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL 11.IIIIEII 'IOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii! / NUN Al:E O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN Al:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUNlfJt 01' IIAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL IIAUt. NIIIITE NINUTIE NIIIITE MINUTE NIIIITE Nl..iTE 
MINUTES TIIMIFOIINEO TRANSf'OIINED TRANSfOIINED 
01 I) 0 HIO.O c,.o 0.00 0.00 
02 I) 0 2&5,.0 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
03 t) 0 34!i.O c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 I) 0 210.0 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 I) 0 23a:.5 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 I) 0 240.0 c,.o o.oo 0.00 
07 I) 0 210.0 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa t) 0 270.0 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
09 I) 0 15CI.O c,.o 0.00 0.00 
10 tO 0 24CJ.0 c,.o o.oo 0.00 
11 tO 0 19!i.O c,.o 0.00 0.00 
12 rO 0 22,;.o cr.o 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------·· ··------·····--•••••••-•••·------------------- YEAR:67 --··· .. -·-·0 ··-··--------------------------------------------------------------------------•-·-------
MONTH NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAi. NUNIEII TOTAi. IUIAc:EO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUIII / NUN AC:E O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAl:EO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNBU OF HAULS TRAIil. NAIii. HAUL HAUi. NINUTE NIIIITE NIIIITE NINUTE NINI.IT! NllllTE 
00111.nru TRANlfOIINED TRAHSf0IIN£D TRAHSfOIINED 
01 ,o 0 16!i.O cr.o 0.00 0.00 
02 ,o 0 227.5 cr.o o.oo o.oo 
03 ,o 0 430.5 cr.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 225.0 cr.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 ,o 0 22!i.O cr.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 •I) 0 322.5 cr.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 291'.5 cr.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 301'.5 cr.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 301'.5 cr.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 30~.o Cr.O 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 30(1.0 cr.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 27!i.O (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------····------------------- YEAR:68 ................ _., __ .. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH ~1~11 ~·,~ ~=:!II ;r=..s mm: =LAGE O / ~AC:E 1+/ ~i."llfl I :?'NU~:E O I :?'IIJ~:E 1+/ ~~°f«,'tf I :?'IIJ~:E O / :?'NU~:E 1+/ ~~°f«,':4 I 
l'IIIIJ1rEI TRAHSfOIINED TRANSFORIIED TRAHSfORIIED 
01 0 0 191.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 187.5 (I.O o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 199,5 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 29!i.O (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 302.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 300.0 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 270.0 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 324.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 291.5 (1.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 300.0 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 30().0 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 31!,.0 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------.. -------------------······ .. -------.. ----------- YEAll:69 _,,.,., ___ ................. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOHTH NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAi. NLJIIIEII TOTAi. IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 11111 / NUN AllE O / NUN AllE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AC:E O AllE 1+ 11.111111!11 Of IIAULS TltAllt. NAIil HAUL HAUi,. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITI MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
fllllllEI TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIINED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 0 0 30:1.5 CI.O 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 23:1.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 312.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 31!i.O CI.O 0.00 0.00 
OS O O 300.0 CI.O 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 2ll1.5 Cl.Cl 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 301.5 CI .. O 0.00 0.00 
oa o o 2i111.o n .. o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 ~)1.0 Cli.O 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 23;1.5 CI .. O 0.00 0.00 
11 o o 301.o c1, .. o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 30t).0 CI .. O 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------.. ---------------·--·····-·· .. ·------------------ YEAll&70 ....... ___ ................. -------•-----------------------------------------------------------------------
NIIHTN 11.1111!11 NUNIEII TOTAi. NUNIEII TOTAis NUii Ac:!! 0 / NUN Ac:!! 1+/ TOT HUIII / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:! 0 AllE 1• NUllll!II OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUil. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
IIINJTES TRANSFOIINED TRAHSfORIIED TRAHSFORIIED 
01 0 0 21~.o o,.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 29!5.0 c1,.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 267.5 11,.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 292.5 fll .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 236.5 ,1,.0 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 290.0 o,.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 51S.O 1)).0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 g 492.5 Ct.O 0.00 0.00 10 0 21S!I.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 491.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------··-------------------·--····------------------- YEAR=71 - .. ·-----.......... - ... ------------------------------- . -----------------------------------------------
MONTH IIJIIBEII NUNIEII TOTAi. NIJIIBEII YOTAI; NUN AGE O / NUN AllE 1+/ TOT IJIIJII / NUN AC:E O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Ac:! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AC:E 0 AC:E 1+ NUIIICEII OF IIAULS YIWI!. HAlJL HAUL MAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINJ'fES TRAIISFORIIED TIIAHSfORIIED TRANSfOlllll!D 
01 0 0 499.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 MO.O (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 492.5 ,11.0 o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 420.0 ,u.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 512.5 11.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 435.0 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 652.0 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
O& 0 0 550.0 ,1,.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 550.0 ,1,.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 56!5.0 11.0 o.oo 0.00 







12 2 74 542.5 l).0 0.01 o.oo 
------------------------------------------------,---··-----------------------··------------------- YEAll=72 --------··-- .. ·--------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
NONTH IIJIIIER IIJIIIEII TOTAL Nl.llllER TOTAIL NUN Ac:£ 0 / NUN AllE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AC:E O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Ac:£ 0 I NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:£ 0 AC:E 1+ NUNIH OF MAULS TRAWIL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
KIN!HES TRANSFORIIED TRANSfORIIED TRAHSfllllNED 
01 0 6 73 435.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 0 0 535.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 52·,.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 412.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 420,0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 562.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 33'7.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
O& 3 0 0 0 462.5 0:1 o:o ill.O 0:02 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 09 3 27 135.0 11.1 0.02 0.01 
10 0 0 430.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 no.o 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 270.0 n.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··----------------------····-----------·------ YEAlt&73 ---------···-- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITM NUMBER NUMIH TOTAL NUIIIP TOTAi. HUM AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT 111.1.'1 f HUM AGE O f HUM ACE 1+( TOT IUI / 1U1 ACE O / NUii AGE 1•( TOT IUI f 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUltBEII OF IIAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUT! MUIUT! IIINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUVl!S TRAHSfOIIIED TRAHSFOMIED TIWISFOIIIED 
01 0 0 270 .. 0 0,1D1 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 26!5 .. 0 0.10l 0.00 0.00 
03 () 0 5!5 .. 0 0.1Q) o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 2&0 .. 0 0.,01 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 400.0 O.OI 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 160:! .. 0 O.OI 0.00 0.00 
: :i g m:8 gJ &:: &:: 
09 0 0 39!5.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
10 o, 0 395.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------··--------------------··-,.···----------------- YEAll:74 ---.... ·----.. ··-····-.... ·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITH IUIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUMll!II TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1 • / TOT l~IN / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1 + / TOT NIii f IUI AGE O / 1U1 AC! 1 + / TOT NUii / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUIIW: OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUi. IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
ltlNUTIES TRANSFORMED TRAHSFORIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 ~I 0 905,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 ~I 0 74S.O 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
03 ~I 0 375.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
07 Qi 0 703.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
O& ~I 0 180.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
09 ~I 0 14S.O o .. o o.oo o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------···------------------------------------------ YEAlt:75 --·· .. ··----................ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIBEII NUllll!II TOTAL NUNBfll TOTAL NUii AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT OOUN / IUI ACE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / IUI AGE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIBE,11 OF IIAULS TAAWL HAUL HAUL KAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
OOIIIJTES TIIANSJOIIIIED TIIANSJOIIIED TIWISFORIIEO 
01 ,(I 0 970.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
02 ,(I 0 640.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
03 Cl 0 &0,0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
07 (I 0 16SS.O o .. o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------.. --------·,--------···-. --·----------------- YEAlt&76 --······---- ......... - ... ·----------------------------·-··-----------··-------------------------------•• 
IOITH 1111111!11 NUIIIEII TOTAL NI.MEIi TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT !IJN / NUii ACE O / NUN A~ 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AG! 0 AG! 1• IIIJllll!II Of' IIAULS TRAWL HAUi. IIAUL HAU1. IUIIJTE MIIIITf. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIIMED TRAHSFOIMH TRAHSFOIIMED 
01 0 0 920.0 o .• o 0.00 o.oo 
02 o o 70S.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 11S.O 0,0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 242S.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------.. --------··--------------------------------- YEAlt&77 ---------...... , ......... -----------------------------------------------------------·----------··------
MONTH NUNBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL 111.IIIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ ~lut/ NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AC:E O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII 01' IIAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTf. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MllalTE 
MINUTES TIIANSJ01111£D TRANSFOMIED TRAHSFORIIED 
03 4) 0 910.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 4) 0 2335.0 o •. o 0.00 0.00 
O& 4) 0 225.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 









TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT ltlM / IUI ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ 
TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL IIAUt. NINUTE MINUTI! 
NINIIITES 
TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / 
NIMUTE NINUTE 
TRAHSF0ltll£D 
IUI ACE 1+/ 
MINUTE 
TIIAHSFOIIIIED 
TOT NUii / 
MINUTE 
TIIAHSFOIIIIED 
n 1! i 1mJ ti ta rn 
gx :~ g 1~:8 8::& &:: 8:88 
12 1) o u5;,o o,.o o.oo o.oo 
-------------------------. -------------------------·,.·--------.. ------------··-------------------- YE/411=79 ---.. --.. --........ __ ,, ____________________ ,, __________________________________________________________ _ 
MONTH NUIIIEII NUllll!lt TOTAt. IIIIIEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii AC! 1+/ TOT lllllll / NUN ACE O I IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUllll'Jl 01' IIAULS TRAIJI.. HAUL IIAUL HAUL NIMUTE NINUTIE NINUTI! NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
ltlNUl'ES TRAHSFORHED TRAHSFOltltED TRAHSFOlllll!D 
01 I~ 0 1410.0 o .• o o.oo o.oo 
oz I~ 0 35Ct.O o .• o o.oo 0.00 
03 I~ 0 620.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 I~ 0 100.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 ,o 0 2w.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 10 0 24'>.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
O& ,o 0 wo.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 ,o 0 111!i,O o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 ,o 0 2l!CI.O o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 ,o 0 22(1,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 ,o 0 1~.o o.o 0.00 0.00 








OF HAULS TRAIii. 
NIJII ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ 
HAUL HAUL 
OOINlllrES 
TOT NIJIII / NUii ACE O / 
IIAl.11. MINUTE 
NUii ACE 1•/ 
NINUTE 
TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / 
NINUTE MINUTE 
TIIAHSfOIIIIED 
IUI ACE 1+/ 
MINUTE 
TRAIISfOIIIIED 
TOT NUN / 
MINUTE 
TIWISf OIIIED 
01 0 14<1.0 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 240.0 01.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 2.'IO.O c,.o 0,00 0.00 
04 0 9(1.0 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
OS O 2!iCI.O Ct,O 0.00 0.00 
06 o 2i;s.o c,.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 250.0 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 Z!iCI.O 0.0 0,00 0,00 
09 0 345.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 205.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 260.0 (1,0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 290.0 (1,0 0.00 0.00 
------------------------ .--------------------------··------------------··---·· .. ------------------- YE/411=11 -·'"···----·· .. - .... - .... ·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAi. NUNBl!lt TOTAi. :::lt_ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT lllll / IUI AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NIii AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIH OF HAULS TRAIii. IIAUL IIMJI. NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTII! 
NINll1rES TRANSFORIIEO TRAHSFOIIIEO TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 2'1!1.0 u.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 162.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 26!,.0 u.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 3!i.O 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 25:i.O (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 2:S!5.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 261.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
O& 0 0 1:Z!i.O (),0 o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 19!i.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 ZO!i,O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 13!i.O o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 12 1 49 24!5.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 

































TOTAi. 1U1 ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IU4J / 
















NUN ACE O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN f 
NINUTE MIIIJTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
















-----------------------------------------------------··---------··------------····----------------- Y!Aitaa3 -----··----····-.. ··-·"·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
l10NTII ::·~" ::·~~ ~:k. ;-i:.,, m:t ::..•CE O I ::'ii. ACE 1•/ ~ IUI .,. :r .... ~:E O ' :r .... ~r ?+/ -:8.~':f I ~~r O I ~~r ,., ~1~':f I 








































~ro:& 8:i 8:& 8:11. &:~ &:: 8:~ 8:fl &:: &:fl 
70.0 0.111 0.00 0.00 
75.0 0.111 0.00 0.00 
200.0 0.,1, 0.00 0.00 
195.0 Ill.Ill 0.00 0.00 
195.11 ,~.o, o.oo o.oo 
186.f) Ill.Iii 0.00 0.00 
192,1) Ill.OJ 0.00 0.00 
1125.0 Ol.f.J 0.00 o.oo 
1::8 0:2 o:o 8:~1 0:03 o:oo 8:~ 0:01 o:oo 8:~ 
----------------------- .-----------------------------···------------------.. ·-·····---------------- YEAR=14 ---------······ .. ······--·------------------------·---·---------------------------------------··-----
l10NTII NUNIEII NUllll!II TOTAL IUIUII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT MIDI 1' NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUNIIII OF IIMILS TRAML HAUL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUT! MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOllflED TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 1 19 95.0 0.1 .O.O O. 'I 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 65.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 190.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 o o 222.5 o.n o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 250.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 237.5 o.,, o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 235.0 O.f) 0.00 0.00 
oa o o m.o o.,, o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 145.0 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 245.0 l).f) o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 245.0 0.1) o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 167.0 0.1) o.oo 0.00 






NUNIEI: ;"'=.s r'itl: :I'.. AC& 0 I :I'.. ACE 1+/ ~llUlt ., :r .... ~r O ' ~~ 1+/ ~1'f«,':f I :r'NUW O / :r..,~r 1•/ ~1~':r I 
MINUTES TRAHSIOllflED TRANSFOIIIIED TIIAHSFOMED 
01 c, o 1ao.o o.,~ o.oo o.oo 
02 c, o 131.0 o.,~ o.oo o.oo 
8f ~: g t::8 8::i ::= &:= 
05 ~I O 175.0 1).1~ 0.00 0.00 
06 Cl O 60.0 0.10, 0.00 0.00 
8I ~: & m:& i::~ &:: t: 
09 0 0 135.0 ill.101 o.oo 0.00 
10 (I O 225,.0 0,10, 0.00 0.00 
_ .. -----------------···--------·-••••-·-·-------••••-···--------··--··-·---·---·-·--·-------·-•••-- YEAll><86 --······-· .. •···-· .. ···-·-·----------·····-·--··-··--··-··-·----·-·---------------··--··-•-·----·--
IIOHTII NUNIEII NUNHII TOTAL NUl'9Ell TOTA&. NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT llll!C I NUN AGE O / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN All! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIMILS TRAWL IIAUL MAUL IWII. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
ltlNUTfS TIWISFOIIMED TRAHSFOIIMEO TRANSFORMED 
01 (I 0 110.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 (I 0 120.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 (I 0 120.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 145.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 175.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 1a!i.O 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
oa (I 0 196.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
09 (I 0 175.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
10 (I 0 185.0 0 .. (1 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 180.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 11!1.0 0 .. (1 o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------------·-·-----------------··---------------··-······"·----••••·--------- YEAll=67 --·· .. ··-·-··"··-.. ··-·····--·-·--·-·------··----------------------. -------------------------·--------·--
IIONTII NUNIEII NUllll!II TOTAL MUJQEII TOTAi. NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT l!Altl l IUI ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / 1U1 AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUNIEH OF HAULS TFIAIII. HAUL IIAUL IIAUi. MINUTE NIIIUTI MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
fl INUVl!S TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIMED 
01 0 ,I 23 11!S .. O 0.1 0.0 0 .. 'I 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 I], 0 120.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
8f 8: & UJ;:8 8:8 8:: &:: 
OS 01 0 180 .. 0 0,0 o.oo 0.00 
06 1J1 0 18!5 .. 0 o.o 0.00 o.oo. 
: ~: g m:s 8:8 &:: 8:: 
09 ~I O 161),Q 1),0 0.00 0.00 
10 ~I O 171),0 1),0 0.00 0,00 
11 111 0 170.0 1),1) o.oo o.oo 












NUN ACE O / 
HAUi. 
NUN AGE 1+/ 
IIAUL 
TOT lt.14 / 
I/AUL 
NUii ACE O / 
MIIIJTE 
NUN At£ 1•/ 
MIIIJTE 
TOT IUI / 
MIIIJTIE 
NUN AGE O / 
NINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
NUN ACE 1+/ 
MINUTE 
TRAHSF0111£D 
TOT NUN / 
MIIIITE 
TRANSFOMIED 
05 101 0 170.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
06 ~I O 170.0 0.,,0 0.00 0.00 
07 ~I O 170.0 0.,,0 0.00 0.00 
oa t1 o 110.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
09 1C1 0 170.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
10 ,c, o 110.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
11 1CJ O 160.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
12 c, 0 105.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··-·-·--···-··-·-·······-····----·······-····· YEAW9 ·······-••·•0 - .. -···········-·-··-·····-.. ···------------------·····-··-·--·····-··------ .---·------· 
IIOHTII IUIIH NUNIO TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IIIIJII / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HAULS TIWII. HAUL HAUL IIAUl, MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MIIIUTI!' MINUTE HINUTE 
NIIIJTIES TIW4SF011f1ED TRANSFONIED TRANSfOIIMED 
01 (I 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 (I 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 (I 0 125.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 (I 0 125.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 (I 0 170.0 01.0 0.00 0.00 
06 Cl 0 170.0 01.0 0.00 0.00 
07 (I 0 170.0 01.0 o.oo o.oo 
oa (I 0 170.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
09 (I 0 170.0 01.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 








23 115.0 0,.2 0.04 0.02 
STIUP£D NICIIOYY INDEX / UNTIWISFORl!IEO MIii Tll!ANSFORNED 
---------------------------------------------------··---------·-----------------------·---------- YEAIISSS --------······---------------------- -----·---------------------------------------------------·-
IIOHTN NUIIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAi. IUIBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUl / NUii ACE O / NUii AGI 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE O AGE 1• NUll81tll CIF MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL KAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
"INUJES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIINED 
02 0 0 45.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 30.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 45.0 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 1 0 90.0 11.2 0.01 0.01 
07 0 0 120.0 11.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa o o 15.o o.o o.oo o.oo 







NUIIBl!I :rf':i.s m:t ~ACE O / =.•CE 1+/ :JiLIIJII / ::\'"NU~=E O I ::\'"NU~r 1•/ °/:ff«,':f I :.'"IIU~=E O I :rt"NU~:E 1•/ 'lf:~'#4 I 
MINUTIES TRANSFORNED TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
04 0 0 212.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 2 0 255.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
07 6 0 255.0 11.4 0.02 0.01 
oa :to O !CO.O 1.0 0.07 O.OZ 
M ·14 o 255.o o.a o.os 0.02 
10 0 0 240.0 t);O 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 229.0 ().0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 217.5 ().0 o.oo 0.00 
··----------------------------···------------------··--------··--------··------------------------- YEARa57 ·-----···0 -··--··--------------------.. ----------------------------------------------···-----------
IIOHTN NUIIBEI NUll8Elt TOTAi. IUIBEI TOTA!. NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ T01' IIUII / NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUlliil!I l>F IIAULS TRAW\ HAUL IIAUL IIAlilL MINUTE Ml1111fl NINUTI MINUTI MINUTE MINUTE 
MINIJITES TRANSFOIIN£D TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSfOAIIED 
01 0 0 1ao.o 1).0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 202.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 142.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 21 362 0 0 67.5 1:3 22:, o.o o: 12 2:04 o.oo o:04 o:26 o.oo oa 3',S3 16 137.5 2:1.9 2.15 0.26 
M 2 47 ·~9 17 202.5 0.1 2.a :!.9 0.01 0.21 0.22 0.00 0.07 0.07 
10 ,w, 0 ro2.5 :1.a 0.25 0.07 
11 0 0 202.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 20J2.5 o.c o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------· .. ·--------.. ---------------------------------- 'ffAllll53 --............. _ .. __ , __________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
IIOHTH NUIIBElt NUNIIII TOTl,IL IUIIEII T01'AL l«JNAGIO/ NUii AGE 1+J' T01' ltUII I NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ JOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNl!!II t>F HAULS TIWM.. HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIWTES TRANSFOMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 202;, o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 ro2.s ,,.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 1!7.5 o.c o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 24,7.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 3 0 210.0 0.2 0.01 0.01 
07 1 0 137.5 0.1 o.oo 0.00 
oa i!9 0 217.5 1.7 0.11 0.04 
M .~9 0 202.5 :s.1 0.20 0.06 
10 5 0 202.5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
11 0 0 202.5 o.c, o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 202.5 ,~.o 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------··------··-·-------··---------·--····-·------·-·--------· YEAlta59 ........ --•···••··-····---------------·----~-------------·----•--------------------------------------
IIOHTN NUIIIEII NUIIIE1t TOrnL IUIIEII TOYltL NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ T01r OM~ I NUN ACE O / NUN &GE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIIU l)F HAULS TRAl,!L HAUL HAUL HAUL. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFDIINED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED 
04 0 0 165.0 10.C)J o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 tS.O ~.o, 0.00 0.00 
06 21 0 202.5 1.! o.09 0.03 
07 10 0 l!t7.5 ~.! 0.04 0.01 
oa 
" 
0 202.5 ,i.1 0,41 O.M 
09 fi53 0 202.5 4,~.a 2.72 0.30 
10 ,~09 0 202.S 15.t 0.37 0.17 
11 0 0 202.5 ~1.C)J o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------···------·-··------------.... ------·-----------·· YEAR=60 ................. -····------------·----------------------------·---··-··-··-·----------·--•--·--------
NONTN NUNIEII NUMBER TOT/IL IIUIBEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN AGI 1•'J' T01r INWI J' NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 


























-------------------------. ------------------------··---------·--------···-····-----------·-----·-- YEAIIS61 ........... - ................ ----------------------------------·----- .----------------------·---- .-------·-·· 
IIOHTN NUMBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL DUIBEII T01ml NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1<-l TO'I' lillN / NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1• NUNIIEII 1DF IIAULS TIWIL IIAUt. HAUL IIAIJI. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIN!O 
01 0 0 75.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 (.0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 W.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 24 0 l17,5 3,0 0.20 0.06 
oa '109 0 1>7.5 1~1.(, 0.91 0.13 
09 9 0 112.5 t.!l 0.09 0.03 
10 25 0 97.5 !1.1 0.21 0.05 
11 0 0 117,5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 1•7.5 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
·-------------------------------------------------···--------·-----------·-····--•----------------- YEAR:62 ....... ___ ,, ............... ----------------·--··---------------------------------------------------·----·--
IIOHTH NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL llllllEII TOYIIL ~ACE O / NUN ACE 1 .. / TO'I' MIN I NUN AGE O / 
=.~=E 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIIEII <DF HAULS TIWIL HAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSF0111£D 
01 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 117,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 117.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 !,2.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 117.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 2 0 117,5 0.3 o.oz 0.01 
07 13 0 117.5 '1,6 0.11 0.03 
oa 0 6 0 117,5 o:3 0:1, ().7 0:04 o:oo 0.05 o:o:r o:oo 0.02 M 1 3 !17.5 0.3 0.04 0.02 
10 0 0 (,5.0 (),0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 l'l>.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 l'l>.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------··-------------------.. --.. ··-------------------- YEAll=63 ""··----··-----.. ·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOHTH NUNBEII NUIIIE1t TOTAL IUIIE1t TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1<>/ TOV IUt / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIIEII OF HAULS TRAIN. HAUL MUL Hllllll MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MllalTES TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIIIIEO 
01 0 0 U2,5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 117.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 







04 2 9 112,5 0.3! 0.01 0.01 
05 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 112;5 0.0 G.00 0.00 
01 








oa 186 9 1'12.5 20.7 1.33 0.13 
M 23 22 50 9 1'12.5 3.1 2.4 5.6 0.21 0.16 0.37 0.07 0.06 0.11 
10 4 0 4 9 1'12.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 0 0 1'12.5 1).1) 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 ,,s.o t).111 o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------··-------------------··--.... ·------.. ·--·-··--··- VEAR:64 ......... - ................ -------------------------------·---------------·--··------····----------·--------
IIOHTH NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTtll NUNBH TOTIU. NlM AGE O / NUN ACE 1+.f TO! 18.H l NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNll:EI OF IIAULS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL IIAIOO. MINUTE MINI.JTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IUHIJTES TRANSFOIIIIED TltANSfOIIIIED TAANSFOIIIIED 







02 2 9 1'12.5 O.:l? 0.03 0.01 
03 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 ci 0 0 112,5 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 06 2 19 2~.o t).t 0.01 o.oo 
07 
16 







oa 7 23 14 11S2.5 1.,s 0.12 0.04 
M 2 39 41 14 11S7.5 0.1 vs 2,9 0.01 0.19 0.20 0.00 0.04 0.04 
10 0 0 11S7.5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 112.5 o.c, 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 1'.72.5 0.<3 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------·····--------··------------···----------------- YEAR:45 ----------··-··-·-···---------------------------------------·--------------------------------------
NONTN NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNHII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT Nlllll / NUM AC! 0 / NUM AC! 1+/ TOT NUM / NUN AGE O / NUN AC! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AG£ 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIAULI TRAIii. MAUL HAUL WWI. lt!NUTE NINUTI NINUTE NINUTE MIIIJTE "INUTE 
Nla,aJTl!SI TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORNED TIIANSFOAMED 
01 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 217.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 134.!i o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 172.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 157.!i o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 149.!i <1.0 o.oo o.oo 
oa 0 0 262.!S (1.(1 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 0 210.0 0:1 o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 10 1 15 195.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 157.!5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 262.!S o.o 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------·------------------···--····------·--------- YEAll=66 ---....... -_ ................ -------------------·---------------------------------------------------·-·----
NONTN NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NINIEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AC! 1•/ 
·roT """ l OIUIIAG£0/ NUN AG£ 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AC! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / AC! 0 AC! 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL IIAIJL IIINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE IUIIJTE 
MINUTEii TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 130.0 ().C)I o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 235.0 O.(ll 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 345.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 210.0 0.(ll 0.00 0.00 
05 
4 ci 0 0 232.5 0:2 o:o o.o, 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 06 4 17 240.,0 ,,.a: 0.02 0.01 
07 12 0 12 16 210.0 0.1 o.o ,,.r 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
oa 0 0 270.0 0,.01 0.00 0.00 
09 101 0 150.0 1'.0• 0.52 0.07 
10 0 0 240.0 Ill.CJ o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 195.0 IJl,(I o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 225.0 Ill.Cl o.oo 0.00 
·---·------------------------------------------------··--------··-------------------------------- YEAll=67 ----------... , ........... ---·--·------------·-·-------------------------------·-···-·--·-·--·-~--------
NONTN NUNIEII NUltlElt TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN AC! 0 / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NI.Ill I NUN AG£ 0 / NUN AG!! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AG£ 0 / NUN ACiE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACf: I+ NUNIH OF MAULi TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWll MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE "IIIJTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIMED TRANSFORMED 
01 o, 0 165.0 0.(1 o.oo 0.00 
02 o, 0 227.5 0.11 o.oo 0.00 
03 OI 0 430.5 0.11 o.oo 0.00 
04 
2 ; OI 0 225.0 0:1 0:1 0.11 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 05 3l 17 225.0 O.it 0.01 0.00 
06 3 0 31 24 322:.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
07 101 0 101 23 297.5 4.4 o.o 4.11 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.04 0.00 0.04 
oa 2 10 12/ 23 307'.5 0.1 0.4 O.!i 0.01 0.03 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
09 34 17 51 23 307.5 1.5 0.1 2.;t 0.10 0.05 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.03 
10 3 0 31 23 301.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11, 0 0 300.0 0.() 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 275.0 0.() 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------·--------------· .. ·--------.. --------··-····------------------ YEAR:61 ----~----····-···-··--------------------·-----------------------·--------····•--eo-···---•··-------
NONTN NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NU.BEIi TOTAL. NUN ACiE O / NUN AG£ 1+/ TOT NUii ,f NUN AC! 0 / NUN AGIE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AC! 0 / NUN ACiE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACiE 0 ACiE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE "INUTE MINUTE IIINUTf:S TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 (I 0 191.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 (I 0 181'.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 (I 0 19'!•.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 Cl 







05 it 23 302.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
06 0 0 30(1.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 








oa 72 31 324.0 2.:1 0.15 0.03 
09 41 0 41 23 291.5 1.a o.o 1.f. 0.12 0.00 0.12 o.oz 0.00 0.02 
10 14 0 11, 23 300.0 0.6 o.o o.,, 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 0 0 30(1.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 31!i.O o.,Dl 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------~-------------------------··----------------------·····----------------- YEAll=69 ---·······--.. ···--·····--------------------------------------------------·--------------·------------
NONTN NUNIEII NUN8EII TOTAL NUKIEII TOTAi. NUNACiEO/ NUN ACiE 1•/ TOT IIUJI I NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAGEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACiE 0 AU 1+ NUIIIEH OF IIAUI.I YRAWI. IIAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUYl!S TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORNED 
01 jJ, 0 302,,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 jJ, 0 282.0 Cl.Cl o.oo o.oo 
03 Q, 0 312.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 jJ, 0 31!5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 o, 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 
42 ci 







07 4;1: 24 307.!i 1.l' 0.12 0.02 
oa 94 ci 
~I 0 280.0 
3:9 o:o 





09 94, 24 301.0 :1Ul o.zo 0.03 
10 7 0 '1' 24 283.!i 0.3 o.o 0,,3 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
11 ~I 0 301.0 Cl.Cl 0.00 0.00 
12 ~I 0 30f).0 (1 .. (1 o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------------·-----------------···•·---------------·--··••• .... •--·-------------- YEARa70 --·······--·· ................ ---------·--------··------------------- · -------------------·----------·-------
NONTN NUIIIEII NUNIO TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAIL NUN AGE O / NUN ACiE 1+/ TOT OOIJl'I I NUii AGE O / NUM ACiE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEIJI OF MAULS TRAIIIL HAUi. IIAUI. HAUL NINUTE MINUTlf. MINUTE MIIIJTE NINUTE MINUTE IIINU11ES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOMIED 
01 ,c, 0 216.0 o.,, 0.00 o.oo 
02 ,c, 0 29S.O o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 ,(I 0 267.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 •Cl 0 292.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 CJ 0 286.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 5 ci 







07 !, 51 515.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
oa 1 0 11 24 300.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
09 73 0 7!1 51 492.5 1.4 0.0 1.4 0.19 o.oo 0.19 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 1 0 11 23 2as.o o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 (I 0 491.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 (I 0 270.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------·------------------··--------··---------···---------------------- YEAR::71 --····---.. ·····•···--------------------··-----------·-----------------------------------------------
NONTH NUMBER NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN ACiE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT llllN / NUN AGE O / NUN A&E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN At:E O / NUN ACiE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
At:E 0 At:E I+ NIMIEII OF HAULS TIRAIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTIE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
L'IINUTES TRAHSFOAMED TRAHSf'ORIIED TRANSFORIIEO 
01 0 0 499.0 0,,0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
03 (I 0 492.!5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 (I 0 420.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 (I 0 512.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 
1; ci 







07 H 95 652.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
oa 1 0 'I 74 550.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 43 32 7!i 74 550.0 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.06 0.04 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.03 
10 ; ci 







11 'I 73 547.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 () 0 542.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
-------------------------------------------·--------··--------.. --------------------------------- YEAR:72 -----.. ---·-·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL NlllBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACiE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AaE 1+ NUNBEII 01' HAULS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL HAUl. NINIJTE NINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 ., 0 435.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oz ., 0 535.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 I) 0 527.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 •> 0 412:.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 I) 0 420.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 I) 0 562:.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 
ci 







oa 14 11·~ n 462:.5 0.2 0.04 0.01 
09 ,O 0 1~15,.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 4~!0.0 o,.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 330.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 21'0.0 OI.O 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------··------------------·-·-···----------------- YEARa73 -········-·········-····------------·-··•••·•--··---------------------------······----···-- · --·------
NONTM =·i· :'::'f. =· ~=... = ~ AGf O / ::.. ACE 1+/ ~ NllJJ I :mu~r O I ::'i"'NU~r 1+/ ~1:.,,:r I ::'i"'NU1r O / ~NU1r 1+/ ~1:.,i:r I 
MINUTEll TIWISFIIIINED TRANSFDMU TIWISFOINED 
01 0 0 270.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 265.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 55.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 280.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 







06 3 202 1<603.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 :s25.o (1,,0 0.00 0.00 
O& 0 0 0 325.0 o:o o:o 0.(1 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 09 2 79 395.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
10 0 0 395.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
••-•••••---------·------··-·------------------·---------------•·------•-•••--------------·------ YEARa74 ----•••·--•·•o•o-•••••--------------------------------------·--·-----·-----·----------·-------·-·--
MONTH NUIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUlll!I TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT li!JII l L'IJN ACEO / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AU 1+ NUIIIH Of HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAIJI. llUNUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIIINUTl!S TIIAHSFOINED TIIAHSFDIIIO TRAHSF0lltl£D 
01 0 0 905.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 745.0 0.11 0.00 0.00 
03 i i 0 0 375.0 o:o o:o 0.11 o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 07 6 140 703.0· II.II 0.01 0.00 
oa i 0 0 0 180.0 0:1 o:o 0.() 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 09 3 29 145.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
--------------------------------------------------------------.. ---------·---------------------- YEA11s75 ---------··-··-.. --··--------------------··---------------------------------------------------·------
IIONTN IUIBEI IUIIH TOTAL IUIBfl TOTAL NUii ACE O / IUI AU 1+/ TOT tlUII ! IUIUl!O/ NUii Ac:IE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AQE 0 ACE 1+ IIUllll!I Of IIMILS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFOMIO TRAHSFOINED 
01 0 0 970.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 o, 0 64(11,0 0,() 0.00 o.oo 







07 2: 331 1655.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
--------------------- · ------------------------------· ---------.. ------------.. ·•---- ------------ YEAll=76 ---·····---.. ·--··--.. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN NUNHI IUlll!ll TOTAL 111111!1 TOTAi.. NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT lllllll / IUI AQE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / NUN AC1 1•/ TOT NUN / 






















----------------------------------------------------··---------··------------.... ------------------ Y!ARa77 ---.. ··---·····-.. ·--0 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM IIUNBEI NUMIE1I TOTAL NIMBEI TOTAi.. NUN ACE O / :.ACE 1+/ TOT l(lll(! / NUN AQE O / NUN A,E 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AQE O / IUI ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AU 0 AU 1+ IUIIUl OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL IWJI.. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
OOINU1rl!S TIWISFOINED TIIAHSFOIIIEII TRAHSFOIIIIED 








07 n 467 ffl!i.O O.l! 0.03 0.01 
O& (I 0 22!i.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------.. ---------··------------.... ------------------ YEAl&7& --· .. ····---.......... - •. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM IUIBEI IUIIEI TOTAL IU'IIEI TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT lfflllO I NUii AQE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN I 
ACE 0 AU 1• IUlll!II OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
lllNU'll!S TRMSfllllNED TRAIISFOIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 0 0 47C).0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oz 0 0 t070.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 39!S.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 
1450 







07 145!1 370 1350.0 3.9 0.79 0.09 
oa 0 0 20!1 .. 0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 C) 0 43!1 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 0,00 
----------------------------------------------------.. ------------------........... ----------------· YEARa79 --·· .. ··-----................ --·--··-·------·-····---------···--···-·-----·--------. -----------------------
IIONTN =,• ~ ~:II :rl"'~s m: =-~ 0 I :::.. ACE 1•/ ~~ MJN I :r'NU~=E O / ::i"IIJ~r 1+/ '{J'{.,'fr / ~NU~:E O / ::':"NU~ 1+/ -:J:.U'f:4 / 
IIRIIU'rl!S TIAIISFOINED TRMSfOMID TRAHSFOIINl!D 
01 I) 0 1410,0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 ., 0 350.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 620.0 O.C) 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 180.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 I) 0 210,0 O.C) 0.00 0.00 
07 () 0 244,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
g: 0 ~ .J ffi:8 o: 1 o:o 8j 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo o:oo 8:: 
10 0 0 220.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 () 0 220.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 194.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------··----------------------·· .. ------------------ YEAR=*) --··------, ............... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM IUIIEI NUNll!I TOTAL IIJMBEI TClTAL NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IIIIJI / NUii AGE O / NUii AClE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AU 1• IUlll!II OF HAULS TRAIIIL HAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIHUTI! 
IUNUTIES TRMSfOINED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 I) 0 140,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 I) 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 I) 0 230,0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 I) 0 90.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 I) 0 250.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
06 I) 0 255.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 I) 0 250,0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa I) 0 250.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
09 I) 0 345.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 I) 0 205.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
11 I) 0 260.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
12 I) 0 290.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------···----------····-----··------····---------- YEARa&1 -----·-··--·-... - .. ----·------------------·-···----------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEI IUIIEI TOTAL HUNIEI TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IJIUII / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT tut / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIH OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL MAUI. MINUTE MINUTIE MIIIJTE "INUTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
NINUTES TIAIISFOINED TIAIISFOMEII TRAHSFOMED 
01 0 0 215.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 162.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 265.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 &5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 253.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 235.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 0 261.0 o:o o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo O& 1 25 125.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
09 1 2 39 195.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 1 2 41 205.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 135.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 245.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 

























































0:1 o:o 2:ro.o 




TOT 1U1 / NUii AGE O / 
- UE 1•/ TOT NUii / -UEO / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / HAUi. MIIIUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
TIWCSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIINED 
o.o 0.00 0.00 
o.o 0.00 0.00 
0.0 0.00 0.00 
0.0 0.00 0.00 
o.o 0.00 0.00 
0.0 0.00 0.00 
0.0 




01.7 0.15 0.02 
o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
0.0 0.00 0.00 
o.o 0.00 o.oo 
o.o 0.00 o.oo 
-----------------------------------------------------------··----------------------------------- YEAltsU --------··-··--··------------------------·----------·-----------------------------------·····-···· 
IIONTN ::•g11 ='=''~ ~~II ll'f::.i.s m~ ~A&! 0 / =._Act 1•/ ~I.Nllll / ::'f'..,;r O / ::'f'1a11f 1•/ -:::'f.u':r I =,;r O I =,;r 1•/ ~1'f.u':f' I 
MINUTES TRAHSfOIINED TRAHSf0llll£D TRANSFOIINED 
01 0 0 160.0 
02 0 0 270.0 
03 0 0 70.0 
04 0 0 75.0 
05 0 0 zoo.o 
06 0 0 195.0 
07 0 0 0 195.0 0:1 O& 2 3& 1&6.0 
09 0 0 192.0 
o:o 10 2 65 325.0 
11 0 0 2:50.0 









0:01 o:oo 0.1 
o:o 
o.o 





























-----------------------------------------------------------···-----------···-- ·------------------ YEAll"-'4 -····--·····-··-----------------------··--·--------------------------------------------------·-------
l«INTN NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TOl'AL HUit ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TCJ'f NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AC:E 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS TRAWL IIAUL lfAUL IIIIIJI\. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
01 0 0 
02 0 0 
03 0 0 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 0 O& 5 46 
09 0 0 
10 0 0 ,,. 0 0 
12 0 0 





















































NUN AGE O / 
IIAIA. 




IUI ACE O / 
MIIIITE 
NUN AC:E 1+/ 
NINlJTE 
TOT NUN / 
NIIIITE 
NUN AGE O / 
NIIIITE 
TRAHSFOIINED 
NUN ACE 1+/ 
MIIIJTE 
TIWISFOIINED 
TOT NUN / 
NIIIJTE 
TRAHSFOIINED 
8} 8 8 lf,:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
03 0 0 '130.0 0.(l) o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 130.0 0.(l) 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 '175.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 60.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
: i o 2 J lit8 0:2 o:o 8j 0:03 o:oo 8:~ 0:01 o:oo &:~ 
09 5 3 8 27 135.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
10 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 















































NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TCIT lllllll I 
HAUL lfAUL 
"''~"· 








0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 
o.o 0.3 o.:s 
0.1 
o .. o 
o.o 
NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
MIIIJT! MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJT! MINUTI! NINUTE 











0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 




---------------------------------------------------·----····----------···--··------··--·---------- YEAll=87 ····---······· .. •·····----------------------------------------------------------------------··--------· 
l«INTN =-:11 ~ ~:ill ~S m: =-ACE O I =-ACE 1•/ ~~IIJJII I ~;:E O / :mu;r 1•/ ~f~':f' / ~;:E O I ~;r 1+/ :f'f.u'::4 I 
NIIIIJTES TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED 
&: 8 8 ui:8 &:8 8:&& &:88 
~ g 8 l~:8. 8:8 8:88 8:88 
: & 8 1rs:8 &:& &:: &:88 
: J t J : m:& ~:t &:8 u &:rz &::l 8:t &:81 8:88 &:81 
ro 50 0 sc\ J 1*8:8 ,:s o:o ~:~ 0:29 o:oo 8:~ o:03 o:oo &:: 
11 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 







IIJHIEII TOTAL NUii AGE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ l!IV lllM / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
OF HAULS TRAWL IIAUL lfAUL 111-1~ MIIIJTI! MIIIITI! MIIIITI! NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
N IIIJTES TRANSfOIINED TRANSfOIIIIED TltANSFOIIIED 
g: 8 8 H8:8 8:8 8:88 &:88 
: 2 o ~ J H&:8 o:, o:o 8:V 0:01 o:oo 8:&«l o:oo o:oo &:88 
09 31 21 52 34 170.0 0.9 0.6 1.5 0.18 0.12 0.31 0.03 0.03 0.04 
10 1&9 12 201 34 170.0 5.6 0.4 5.9 1.11 0.07 1.18 0.07 0.02 0.07 
11 0 0 160.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
,z O O ,os.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 
·---------·-----------------------------·---•-------------•·--·-----•·------------·-----------•- Y£AR::89 •••••-••o••••••-••--•---------------•-••-------•••--·-----------••--•-••-----·--------•-•••--•••-•----
14QNTM NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUNIER TOTAL NUN AGE O I NUii AGE 1•/ TOT lllM / NUN AGE O / 111.114 AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / 1U1 AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 








































IWIJTES TRANSFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TRANSFOIIIIED 
125.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
125.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
125.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
125.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
170.0 C),0 o.oo 0.00 
H&:& o:o o:o 8:8 0:01 o:oo &:~ o:oo o:oo 8:88 
170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
170.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.04 o.o, 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
170.0 o. 1 0.02 o.o, 
170.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
115.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
STRIPED IIASS INDEX / UNTRAHSFDRtlED AND TRAIIISFORlll:D 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------····-·------------- YEARs55 ------------· .. ·····-··---------··----------·-···--·----------------·------------------------------
IIONTII IUIIEII HUNIEII TOTAL IUIUII TOTAL NUii AQI! 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NIJM AG! 0 / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / HUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
A;£ O AGE 1+ HUNIEII OF IW.K.S ~~ES NAU(. HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE ~=DRtlEO ~=OMED ~~:OMIEO 
02 0 0 45.0 c.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 30.0 c.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 45.0 c.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 90.C (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
07 4 0 120.c, 0.3 o.04 0.01 
oa 0 0 15.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------···---------------- YEARs56 ------···--····-········-----------------------·---------------------------------------··-·-----·----
IOITII :::,11 :•,: ~ ~=:.':&.s m: =-ACiE O I ::'._ AGE 1•/ ~ IU~ I ri~~:E O I ::imu,r 1•/ ::-:.,i:r I :mu~r O I l:'f"NU~:E 1•/ ~1'{.,':f I 
MIIIUTEll TRAHSFORIIED TRANSFOIINED TAANSFOIIIED 
04 7 0 212.!S 
'"·" 
0,05 0.02 
05 10 0 255.0 tl.6 0.04 0.01 
07 11 0 255.0 ·1.1 0.07 0.03 
oa 2 0 :roo.o ,,., 0.01 0.00 
09 5 0 255.0 0.3 0.02 0.01 
10 2 0 240.0 0.1 o.ot o.oo 
11 1 0 229.0 1).1 o.oo 0.00 
12 44 0 217.5 :2..a 0.1& 0.05 
--------·--·-------------------------------·-----------------····-·-----------···-------. ------- YEARs57 ----------····-···-.. ·-------------·--------------------------------------------------··-·· --------
NOHTM HUNIEII HUN1U TOTAL HUNl1£11 TOTAL NUN AGE O / HUit AGE 1•/ TOT lllllt / 111111 AGE O / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii Al:E O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT HUN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF IWJU TRAWi. HAUL MAUL IJWIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTF.I, TRANSFORNED TRANSFOIIN£D TRANSFOIINED 
g: l 1U 1~ lJ i::~: g:f U ·t2 t: g:~i g:~i g:gJ g:~ rn 
03 1 22 23 16 202.!i 0.1 1.4 ~.4 o.oo 0.11 0,12 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
05 1 0 142.!i o. ~ 0.01 o.oo 
07 0 O 67 .. !, (l,(I 0.00 o.oo 
g: ~ g :I:1i :::~ &:r, g:~ 
W 
9
• J g ~I:~ . . 8:J. . . g:~ . g:: 
12 10 16 :l02,!5 0, 1 0.6 lll.d, o.oo 0.04 0.05 o.oo o:oz 0.02 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------·····---····--··-·--------- YEARs5& ----··----···• ............ ------------------~----··---·-···--·-·----------------------------· . --·-··-·-
IIONTM ~I" ~ ~ :''=.s m:: =-.w O I ::'.. A5E 1+/ ~ NlJ)I " • :i"'NU~=E O I ::imu,r 1•/ ~1'{.,':f I ::irNU,r O I ~w 1•/ ~~'{.,'tr I 





































202.5 :?.3 o. 17 0.06 
202.5 2.2 0.15 0.05 
m:~ u &:~t g:~ 
241'.5 o. 1 0.00 0.00 
210.0 5.1. 0.65 0.09 
111'.5 14.9 1,99 0.21 
211. s 6.4 0.15 o. 12 
202 .. 5 :u1 o.44 o.06 
20:? .. 5 o.,, 0.07 0.03 
202 .. 5 o.,, 0.05 0.02 
20:t .. S 10.n 0.76 o. 17 
--·--····-··--·-·•••••··-----------·-·------------······--·-···----·-··-··••'"·•·-··-----······••• YEAll&59 ·--------.. , ............... ----·-···-•••••-·•••·•---····--··-·-··-----·····-··-·-·····--····---·-··----
MONTI! IUIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL 11.tlffll TOTAi. NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT lut / NUii Atl O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAGl!O/ IUI ACl 1•/ TOT NIii / 
Atl 0 Atl 1~ IUIIEll 01' MAULS TUIAIIL IIAUI. HAUL IWJL "INUTE MINUTf. MINUTE "IIIUTE MINUTE MINUTE IPIINUT£S TRANSFORllf:D TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIHED 
04 10 0 165.0 0 .. 1 0.09 0.03 
OS 






06 121 16 202.5 7 .6 0.90 0:01 0.16 
07 16 1 17 19 24,7.S 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.10 0.01 0.11 0.03 o.oo 0.04 
OS 2 0 4 0 202.5 o: 1 o:o 0.3 0:02 o:oo 0.03 0:01 o:oo 0.01 09 z 16 202:.5 0.1 0.02 0.01 
10 2 0 2 16 202:.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 10 0 202!,5 C).6 0.06 0.02 
---------------------·-··-···---------···---···---··---·-·----·------···•••••··-··· --·-····-··-·· YEA""60 ·-·······"········•· .. ···----------------·-···-··-···-····-·---------------····-·---------······--·--· 
NOHTM NUIIIEII NUNHII TOTAL NIJIIIEII TOTAi. NUl'J AGE O / NUii Atl 1+/ TOT HI.II / NUN A5E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii I NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AG£ 1+ NUNIU OF IIAULS YRAIII. IIAUI. HAUL IIAU, MINUTE MINUTE NIIIUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIIIIJ1rES TRANSFORNED TRANSFOIIIEO TRANSFOIIIIED 
OS 2 0 2111.0 @.1 0.02 0.01 
06 17 0 19!5.0 1.2 0.12 0.03 
07 12 0 147.5 0.9 0.11 0.03 
oa 7 0 1'72.S 0.5 0.05 0.02 
--------·····-···-·--·-----·--·-------···--··-·-·-·--------····--------.. ··-····-·-·-·····--·····- YEAll:61 -···-············- .. ·----·--·-··--·--·--·--·--··-·····---·-·······-··-------------·-······•-----·--·-
NONTM NUIIBEII NUNIEII TOTAL IIUMIEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN A5E 1+/ TOT IIJII / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE O AGE 1• NlMBEII CIF HAULS TRAIil HAllL HAUL IWIIJ. MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE MINUTE "INUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TRANSFORNED TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 32 0 75.0 !5.3 0.36 0.12 
t 1 g f,1:~ i:~ g:~ 8::l 
~ o 1 ~ 1:M o:3 o:o g:i; o:03 o:oo 8:~ 0:01 o:oo g;gf 
= J & i:u tJ g=~ &:~ 
W i 8 t~:i g:g 8:: &:ri 
12 14 0 1>7.5 1.1 0.12 0.04 
-----------------------------------------------------·-···-····---·-····-····---·-·-··----------- YEAll:62 ····-·· .. ·······-········-·---------··--·-----·····---------------------------···-·--·-·---•·------·· 
IIONTN NIIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTJ~L NUN A5E O / NUN A5E 1•/ T01F NlR .f NUN AGE O I NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 A;E 1• NUIIIEII OF HAULS TRAlft. HAUL MAUL HAI.II. MINUTE MINIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MllltlJTES TRAHSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIEII TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 11 0 ·~7.S 2.3 0.17 0.06 
02 15 0 ·97.5 1.9 0.12 0.04 
03 6 0 •97.5 0.7 0.05 0.02 
04 
27 







OS 21 I 97.5 3.5 0.46 0.09 
06 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 37.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 90.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 5 0 90.0 0.7 0.05 0.02 
-------------------·-··--------------------------------------. •·····-··-······------------------- YEAll:63 -----·-.. ·---·--··----·-···-··-•··------------·-··-··---------·-··---·-·--·-·---------·----------
NOHTN NUNBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / NUl4 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUNIIEII OF HAULS TRIWL IIAlll MAUL KAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIHUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIHO 
01 3 9 12 6 12.S 0.5 1.5 2.0 0.03 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.04 
02 3 11 21 I 97 .5 0.4 Z.3 2.6 0.02 0.17 0. 19 0.01 0.06 0.07 
03 4 1 11 9 112.s o.4 0.1 1.2 o.o3 o.os o.oa 0.01 0.02 o.03 
04 3 7 10 'l> 112.s o.3 0.1 1., o.04 o.09 o. 13 0.02 o.03 o.05 
05 ~ 1; 1: ~ :~J i:~ u t: 8:8~ 8:J~ 8:J: i:i~ 8:~ i:t gt 2 o 2 9 112.s 0.2 o.o 0.2 o.03 o.oo o.03 o.ot o.oo 0.01 
03 o o 112,5 o.o o.oo o.oo 09 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
w 7 ~ ~ m:i 0:2 o:a t8 0:01 o:os g;~ 0:01 0:02 g;gg 
12 77 84 6 45.0 1.2 12.6 H .. O 0.16 1.71 1,87 0.06 0.36 0.3' 
·······------------------·---------·-··-------------·-··---.. ·-------········------------··-------- YEA"'"64 ...................... -----------·-----------------------·-··········-·----·----·-------·•-··---------
NOHTH HUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL HUNIEII YCITAL ~AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ 'f!IT UI / NUN AGE O / HUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 Alil 1+ NUNBEII OF MAUI.$ TIIAWL IIMJL IIIIIUI. MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "IIIJTE 
IIIIIIJTES TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 41 255 303 20 260.0 2.4 12.7 1\i,1 0.1& 0.9& 1. 16 0.06 0.21 0.24 
02 3 33 36 9 112.5 0.3 3.7 4.0 0.02 0.26 0.2a 0.01 0.09 0.09 
03 5 I 13 9 112.5 0,6 0.9 1.4 0.04 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.05 
04 2 1 3 3 97.5 0.3 0.1 Cl.4 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
05 4 4 I 9 112.5 0.4 0.4 ,,.9 0.04 0.04 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.03 
06 7 19 26 19 260.0 0.4 1.0 1.4 0.04 0.09 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.04 
07 5 a 13 16 217.S 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.03 0.05 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
OS 7 10 17 14 112.5 0.5 Cl.7 1.2 0.04 o.os 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.03 
09 7 0 7 14 117.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 25 63 gg 14 1S7.5 1.1 ,,.s 6.3 o. 12 0.30 0.42 0.04 0.09 o. 11 
11 2 6 a 9 112.5 0.2 0.7 0.9 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.02 
12 52 167 219 13 172.S 4.0 12.8 1tb.l 0.27 0.&6 1.12 0.06 0.13 0.15 
····--------------------------------------------------------··---------·--····--------------·--·-- YEA!la65 ---------------·--·-·-·-··-------------·-·-------·-··------------···-·-·--------··------------
IIONTM NUMIEII NUMll!I TOTAL IUIBl!I TOTAL NUM ACE O I NUM ACE 1+/ TOT NW! / 1U1 ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT tUI / NUN ARO/ NUM ACE 1+/ TOT HUM/ 
AGE 0 AIIE 1+ NUMBEII l)F HAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAIII. NAIil NIIIUTE NIMJT~ ~ll«ITE NINUTE NIIIUTE MINUTE 
NIIIUTES TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED 
01 34 0 34 22 llOO.O 3.a o.o 3.6 0.26 0.00 0.26 0.07 0.00 0.07 
02 41 11 52 13 1t,5.o 3.2 o.a 4.C)l 0.22 0.06 o.aa 0.01 0.02 0.09 
03 5 a 13 17 :m.5 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.03 
04 19 16 35 14 164.5 1.4 1.1 2,5 0.11 0.10 0.21 0.04 0.04 0.01 
05 4 9 13 13 '11'2.5 0.3 0.1 1.C)l 0.03 0.05 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
06 2 14 16 12 1!i7.5 0.2 1.2 1.! 0.01 o.oa 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.03 
01 3 2 5 13 149.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.04 o.oz 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
oa 9 ,a r, 19 2<,2.5 0.5 0.9 1.4 0.05 0,09 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.05 
09 4 24 2a 14 :uo.o 0.3 1.7 2.~, 0.02 0 .. 11 0.13 0.01 0.04 0.04 
10 9 21 30 15 11>5.0 0.6 1,4 2,(l 0.04 0.10 0.14 o.oz 0.04 0.05 
11 5 24 29 11 1!i7.5 0.5 2,Z 2.~. 0.03 0.14 0.11 0.01 o.os 0.06 
12 I 14 92 21 :u,2.5 0.4 4.0 4.4 0,03 0.29 0.32 0.01 0.09 0.10 
----------------------------------------------------------------------•••••••••--------------•••• YEAll=66 •••---•••••-•••-o,00-------------------------------------------------------------H--------------••• 
IIONTM NUNIEII NUNIElt TOTAL IIUIIBER TOTAL IUIAIIEO/ NUN AIIE 1+/ To·r 1&1N I IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT 111111 / IUI A11E O I IUI AIIE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NINU 10F IIAIII.S TRAIii. IIAIIL IIAllL IWJI. NINUTE NINUTE MINUR MINUTE NINUTE NIIIUTE 
NllttlTES TIIANSfCIINED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 19 .. 107 14 1110.0 1.4 6.3 7.6 0.10 0,47 0.57 0.04 0.14 0.16 
02 33 7& 111 21 2115.0 1.6 3.7 !i.:!l 0.11 0.25 0.37 0.04 o.oa 0.10 
03 16 209 225 25 :il,5.0 0.6 a.4 9.0 0.04 0.56 0.60 0.02 0,13 0.13 
04 3 25 28 16 2·10.0 0.2 1.6 1.1' 0.01 0.11 0.12 0.01 0.04 0.04 
05 5 3 g 17 2.'12,5 0.3 0.2 o.s 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 5 0 5 17 2ft0,0 0.3 o.o 0,:!l 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
07 26 6 32 16 2·10.0 1,6 0,4 4!.0 0.19 0.05 0.23 0.06 0.02 0.07 
oa 10 1 11 22 Z?O.O 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
09 6 2 g 13 1!i0.0 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.06 0.02 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
10 9 31 40 1a :!f.0,0 0.5 1.7 l!.l! 0,03 0.11 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.04 
11 12 25 37 15 195.0 o.a 1.7 ,!.!i 0.07 0.13 0.20 0.03 0.05 0.07 
12 12 57 69 17 225.0 0.7 3.4 4.i 0.05 0.25 0.31 0.02 0,07 o.oa 
------------------··--------------···------------------------------------.. ,, •• _. ________________ YEAll867 -------............... -------------···-·--·-·--·-·--•·-···-•••••••·---------·-------------------------
IIONTM NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIER TOT~L NUii ACE O I IUI AGE 1•/ TOT Nllll I IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ JOTIUI / IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMIER OF MAULS TRAIii. HAUL IIAIII. MAUI. NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NIIIJTE 
NIIIIUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 35 264 299 13 1,ss.o 2.7 20.3 23.0 0.20 1.50 1.70 0.07 o.rr 0.29 
oz 166 125 291 17 2:?7.5 9,8 7.4 17.1 0.67 0,51 1.11 0.15 0.13 0.22 
03 255 341 603 31 430.5 a.2 11.2 19.!S 0.55 0.75 1.30 0.13 0.16 0.22 
04 16 21 37 17 225.0 0.9 1,2 2,;! 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.03 0.04 0.05 
05 10 12 22 17 225.0 0,6 0.7 1.11 0;06 0.07 0.13 0.02 0.03 0.04 
06 16 39 55 24 :s22.5 0.7 1.6 2.11 0.05 0.12 0.17 0.02 0.05 0.06 
07 20 14 34 23 297.5 0.9 0.6 1.!; 0.09 0,06 0.15 0.03 0.02 0.05 
oa 10 13 23 23 :507.5 0.4 0.6 1.0 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.03 
09 27 24 51 23 301'.5 1.2 1.0 2.2 0.09 o.oa 0.17 0.03 0.03 0.05 
10 5 61 66 23 :so1.o 0.2 2.7 2,1) 0.01 o.,. 0.19 0.01 0.05 0.05 
u 12 119 131 23 :500.0 0.5 5.2 5.7 0.04 0.41 0.45 0.02 0.13 0.13 41 144 115 23 275.0 1.1 6.3 3.(1 0.15 0.53 0.61 o.os 0.14 0.16 
----------------------------------·-···-··-----------------------------••·····--------·---------- YEAll=6& ------· .................... ---------------------------·-------·-----------·-··-··---------------------
IIONTM NUNBEII IUIIIR TOTAL IUIBER TOT1•L IUIAIIEO/ IUI AGE 1•/ TOT 11111 ! IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AIIE 1+ NUNBEII OF IIAIII.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAIUl.. NIIIJTE NINUTE NINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NINUTE 
NINIJTES TRAMSfORNED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 26 151 1n 13 191.0 2.0 11.6 13,(, 0.16 0.93 1.09 0.05 0.1a 0.19 
02 27 99 126 15 11$7.5 1.a 6.6 3.11, 0.16 0.60 0.76 0.06 0.16 0.1a 
03 25 136 161 16 199.5 1.6 a.s 10.1 0.13 0,73 0.87 0.05 0.16 0.17 
04 10 46 56 23 295.0 0,4 z.o ,?.1, 0.04 0,16 0.19 0.01 0.05 0.06 
05 12 16 28 23 302.5 0.5 0.7 1.3: 0.05 0.06 0,11 o.oz 0,03 0.04 
06 10 35 45 23 :!lOO.O 0.4 1.5 :!.OI 0.05 0.11 0.23 0.02 0.06 0.07 
07 13 21 41 21 2'70.0 0.6 1.3 2.tll 0.05 0.12 o. 17 o.oz 0.04 0.06 
oa 36 54 90 31 324.0 1.2 1.7 2.'1 0.12 0.17 0.29 0.04 0.04 0.06 
09 g 9 17 23 291.5 0.3 0.4 O.l 0.03 0.04 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
10 5 5 10 23 300.0 0.2 0.2 o.,. 0.02 o.oz 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
11 7 46 53 23 3100.0 0.3 2.0 2.;§ 0.02 0.15 0.17 0.01 0.05 0.05 
12 22 146 168 26 315.0 0.1 5.6 6.!, 0.06 0.41 0.47 0.03 0.12 0.13 
----------------------------------------------------------------------.. --•·-----··----------·-·- YEA!la69 -·----······ ............ --.--.--------··--·----··--·-·-·--·------------------·--·----------------------
IIONTN IUIIEII IUIIIR TOTAL NUNIER TOTAL NUMACEO/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT 11,1' ! IUI ACE O I NUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ IUI ACE O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AIIE 0 AGE 1+ NUMIU OF IIAULS TRAllll. IIAUL IIAIII. HAIH\. NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NIIIJTE 
NIN~Y!S TRAHSFORNED TRAMSfORIIED TIIANSFOIIIEO 
01 32 191 223 23 302.5 1.4 a.3 9."¥ 0.11 0.6' 0.75 0.04 0.17 0.11 
02 20 11 101 22 z,az.o 0.9 3.7 4.(~ 0.07 0.26 0.33 0.03 o.oa 0.09 
03 46 128 174 24 312.0 1.9 5.3 1.:~ 0.14 0.40 0.54 0.05 0.11 0.13 
04 g 12 20 24 315.0 0.3 0.5 0./ll 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
05 2 2 4 24 300.0 0.1 0.1 O.;l! 0.01 0.01 o.oz o.oo o.oo 0.01 
06 4 12 86 24 2,&7.5 0.2 3.4 3.<!, 0.01 0.26 0.27 o.oo 0,06 0.06 
07 105 5 110 24 307.5 4.4 0.2 4.<!, 0.46 0.02 0.41 o.oa 0.01 o.oa 
oa 6 5 11 23 2,90,0 0.3 0.2 O.!S 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 2 0 2 24 )01.0 0.1 o.o o.i 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 11 0 11 24 283,5 0.5 o.o O.!§ 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 o.oz 
11 9 13 22 24 )01.0 0.4 0.5 o.·~ 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 12 100 112 24 300.0 0.5 4.2 ,.·r 0.03 o.u 0.31 0.01 0.09 0.10 
----------------------------------------------------------------------··--···-·----------------- YEAll&70 -------······ ... - ... ·---·--------------------------------------------------------------··-•-·---------
IIONTM IUIBER NUMIIR TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUMAIIEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT lf.M I NUM AIIE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF IIAIILS TRAIIII.. HAUL IIAIIL HAUi. NINUTI NltalTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
NINIIYES TRAMSFORIIED TRAIISFOIINED TRANSFORIIED 
01 15 74 89 17 216.0 0.9 4.4 5.2 O.OI 0.40 0.47 0.03 0.11 0.13 
02 51 139 190 24 295.0 2.1 5.a '7.'ll 0.15 0.41 0.57 0.05 0.11 0.13 
03 19 76 95 23 2,67.5 o.a 3.3 4. U 0.06 0.26 0.32 0.02 0.07 O.OI 
04 4 1 5 24 292.5 o.z o.o 0.2 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
05 2 3 5 24 246.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
06 g 1 9 24 290.0 0.3 0.0 O • .ti 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02 o.oo o.oz 
07 68 5 73 51 515.0 1.3 0.1 Ui 0.20 o.oz 0.21 0.05 0.01 0.05 
oa 1 1 2 24 lfflO.O 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
09 11 2 13 51 492.5 0.2 o.o 0.3 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 9 5 14 23 285.0 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.05 0.03 0.07 o.oz 0.01 0.03 
11 15 111 126 51 491.5 0.3 2,2 2.5 0.02 0.1a 0.20 0.01 0.05 0.05 
12 19 197 216 22 2·10.0 0.9 9.0 9.8 0.06 0.63 0.69 o.oz 0.14 0.14 
-----------------------------------------------------------.. ----------·------------------------ YEA!la71 ------- .. ·-------------------------··-------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM NUMBER NUMIIR TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL 1U1 AIIE O I NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT NUii I NUMAGEO/ NUM Al:E 1•/ TOT NUM / NUMACEO/ NUM AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF IIAIILS TRAIIIL HAUL IIAIIL IWJI. MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE NINUTE MIIIJTIE NIIIJTE 
NINIITU TIWISFORNED T RANSFOIINED TRAHSFOIIMED 
01 47 576 623 51 499.0 0.9 11.3 ·12.:t 0.06 o.n 0.34 0.02 0.13 0.13 
02 153 2115 2331 18 2•40.0 a.5 121,4 1:?9.9 o.sa a.31 a.97 0.13 0.48 0.49 
03 60 253 313 51 492,5 1.2 5.0 6.1 o.oa 0.35 0.43 0.02 0.07 0.07 
04 10 22 32 47 420.0 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.02 o.oz 
05 4 g 12 53 512.5 0.1 0.2 o.:t 0.01 o.oz 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
06 14 20 34 63 485.0 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.02 
07 26 33 59 95 652.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
oa 15 23 3a 74 550.0 0.2 0.3 0.$ 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 6 7 13 74 550.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
10 6 7 13 74 565.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
11 6 5 11 73 547.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
12 26 108 134 74 542.5 0.4 1.5 1.3 0,03 0.13 0.16 0.01 0.04 0.05 
-----------------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------- YEAll&72 ----------··-----------------------·-····----------------------------------------------------···· 
IIONTM IUIBEII NUNIER TOTAL IUIBER TOTAL IUI AG! 0 / IUI AIIE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 1U1 ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIBIR OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWJL Nll«JTE NINJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NINUTE NIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORIIED TRAHSFOMED TRANSFORIIED 
01 16 97 113 73 485.0 0.2 1.3 1.5 0.02 0.15 0.17 0.01 0.05 0.05 
02 16 145 161 73 535.0 0.2 2.0 2.2 0.02 0.16 o.,. 0.01 0.05 0.05 
03 14 11 32 73 527.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.03 o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
04 10 64 74 
" 
412.5 0.2 1.3 1.5 0.02 0.11 o. 13 0.01 0.04 0.04 
05 5 7 ,, 
" 
420.0 0.1 0.1 O.J\ 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
06 2 3 67 562.5 o.o o.o o.·1 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
07 4 0 4 63 337.5 0.1 o.o o.·1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
oa 4 4 g 77 462.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
09 ci 0 0 135.0 o:o o:o o.o, 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 10 3 86 430.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 







12 4 54 270.0 o.·1 0.01 0.01 
·················-------------··------------------------------··-------------·------------------ Y£ARa73 -------------·····------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NUNBl!II TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ 
~!Ml I NUN ACE O / NUN ASI! 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACf O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / ASE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL NINUTE NIMITI! NINUTI! NIIIJTI! NINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTt:S TRANSFONIU TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
01 66 34 100 54 270,0 1,2 0,6 1.') 0.24 0.1:S 0.37 0.02 0.02 0.03 
02 4 0 4 53 265.0 0.1 0.0 0,1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
03 1 1 2 11 55.0 0.1 0.1 o.:z 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
04 1 1 2 56 2&0,0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
05 1 1 2 ao 400.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
06 12 a 20 202 1603.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
07 16& 0 16& 65 325.0 2.6 o.o :l.<S 0.52 0.00 0.52 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 
oa 10 0 10 65 325.0 0,2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
09 6 0 6 79 395.0 0.1 o.o o., 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
10 5 0 5 79 395 •. 0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------··---------·--'"'""·-------------·-· Y£AIIZ74 ·····----.. ···-···••···-·-------------·--------------·---------------------·---··------····•···-···-
MONTH IUIIEII HUMIEII TOTAL HWIIEII TOTAi. HUM ACE O / HUM AGE 1+/ TOT IIIJJI f HUM ACE O / IUI AC! ,., TOT NUii / HUM AU O / HUM AliE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AloE 0 AGE 1+ IIMIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. IIAllL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTl:S TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSf ORIIED TRAHSFORIIED 
01 29 20 49 156 90!1 .. 0 0,2 0.1 0.31 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
02 5 5 10 137 74!1:.0 o.o o.o 0,1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
03 a 7 15 75 37!5 .. 0 0.1 0.1 0.2! 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
07 0 0 70.l .. O o.o o.oo 0,00 
oa 4 0 0 tao .• o o:o 0:1 o.o 0:01 o:03 0.00 o:oo 0:01 o.oo 09 5 29 14!$ .. 0 0.2! 0.03 0.01 
····--····--····---··--------------------------------------------·------.. --, ... __________________ YEAll=75 --·---••• .... •••-•·•··--------------------------------------------------··--··-------------•·-------
MONTH HUMIEI IUIIEII TOTAL NUHIEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT lf.1111 I HUM ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT HUM / 
Alo! 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF MAULS TRAIii\. HAUL HAUL IWJL MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MDNUTIES TIIANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIINED TRANSFORIIED 
01 35 66 101 194 970.0 0.2 0,3 O,!i 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.03 
02 0 0 640.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 0 eo.o o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 2 331 1655.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ·----------------- Y£Afla76 ---------............... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMBEi IUIIEll TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT lilUN. / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT HUM / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NlNl!II OF IIAULS T!Wfl. HAUL HAUL IIMIIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUYIES TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSf OIIIEI TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 57 2& as 1&4 920.0 0,3 o.z O.!i 0.06 o •. 03 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
02 49 73 122 141 705.0 0,3 0.5 0.9 0.07 0.10 0,17 0.02 0.03 0.05 
03 
13 0 0 0 115.0 o:o o:o 0.0 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 13 4&5 2425.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
-----·-··-·-------------------------------·--·-··---------·--···--·--···-··--·,-·--·-····------·- YEAll&n ---------.............. ---·--------------------------------------------------------------------·-····-
IIONTH IUIIEII HUMIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL HUM AGE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT NIJII / IUI AloE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT HUM / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT HUM / 
AGE 0 Alo! 1+ NUIIIIII OF' MAULS TRAIIL HAUL IIAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOIIHED TRANSFOIINED TRAHSFORIIED 
03 23 17 40 1&2 910.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
07 61 1 62 467 2335.0 0,1 o.o 0.1 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
oa 17 0 17 45 225.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 o.oa o.oo o.oa 0.02 0.00 0.02 
----··---···-··-···----··--·----------·-------------··----·····--·-----···----------------·-···· YEAIIS78 ······--·---··0 ····---------··-··--···-···------------------------·----·-···--------·-·•·•····-·· 
MONTH IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NlltlEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT lffl.lt / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / HUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEI 01' IIAULS TRAIil IIAUL HAUL IWJL MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFORIIED TIWISFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 16 26 42 94 470.0 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,03 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
02 21 17 3& 214 1070.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
03 26 45 71 a, 395.0 0.3 0.6 0 .. 9 0,06 0.11 0.17 0.02 0.03 0.04 
06 31 0 31 64 317.0 0.5 o.o 0 .. 5 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
07 1n 1 178 370 1a~o.o 0.5 o.o 0 .. 5 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.02 
oa 
1i 2; 
0 0 205.0 
0:2 0:2 





12 39 &7 4],5.0 0 .. 4 0.09 0.03 
-------------------------------------------------------------.. ·-------------------------------- ™""79 --------···"·"-····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IHIIH TOTAL IUI Alo! 0 I ::la. AliE 1+/ ~NIM/ IUI ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII 01' IIAULS TRAIIII. IIAllL MINUTE MINUTI< MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Nlllll1ES TRANSfOIINED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 65 n 142 2&2 1410.0 0.2 0.3 0 .. 5 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.03 
02 33 47 ao 70 350.0 0.5 0.7 1.1 0.09 0,13 0.23 0,03 0.04 0.06 
03 27 52 79 124 62(11,0 0.2 0.4 0 .. 6 0.04 o.oa 0.13 0.01 0.02 0.03 








06 4 42 21~1.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
07 2 4 49 24',,0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0,02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
08 0 0 23(11,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 1a5;,o o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 ; ; 0 0 22(11,0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 11 2 44 22(11.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
12 14 22 36 39 1~,.o 0.4 0.6 0.9 0,07 0.11 0.1& 0.03 o.04 0.06 
-----------------------------------···---···-----------------.. ------·····-........ ------···-·-··· YEAR:&0 --------............. •-·------------------------····------------·--·······---' ···---····-•····--···· 
MONTH IUIIEI IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL. IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AloE O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NUii AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OIF IIAULS TRAWL. IIAUL IIAUL IWJI, MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
OOINl.trES TRAHSFOIINED TRAHSFOMIED TlllollSFOIINED 
01 15 37 52 2& 14(1,0 0.5 1.3 1.9 0.11 0.26 0.37 0,04 o.oa 0.11 
02 13 16 29 4& 240.0 0.3 0.3 C),6 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.04 
03 20 29 49 46 2.'IO.O 0,4 0.6 1. 1 0.09 0.13 0.21 0.03 0.04 0.07 
04 0 0 90.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 Z!i<l,O C),0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 2!;!;.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 2!i<l,O o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 0 0 25(1,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 3 0 0 34!i.O o:o 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:01 o.oo o:oo 0:01 0.00 10 2 5 41 2()!i.O 0.1 0.02 0.01 
11 4 4 a 52 26(1.0 0,1 0,1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0,03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
12 15 ,a 33 5& 29(1,0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.05 0.06 0.11 0.02 0.02 0.04 
-------------------------------------------------------------·-------------· .. ·------------------- Y£All=&1 --------.................. ____________________________________________________________________________ 
MONTH IUIIEI IUIBEII TOTAL NUl!IEII TOTAi. NUN Aloi! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NIM / IUI ACE O / IUI AloE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII Of MAULS TRAWi. HAUL IIAllL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUUS TRANSfOIIMED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 15 2 17 43 21!i.O 0.3 o.o 0.4 0.01 0.01 0.08 0,03 0.00 0.03 
02 40 30 70 33 162.0 1,2 0.9 2.1 0.24 0.1a 0.42 o.oa 0.06 0.11 
03 25 2& 53 53 26!1,0 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.09 0.11 0.20 0.03 0.04 0.06 
04 :si 0 0 3!1.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:15 0.00 o:oo o:oz 
0.00 
05 3 41 51 253.0 o.a 0.16 0.02 
06 1 1 2 47 23!i.O o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
07 15 0 15 52 26'1,0 0,3 0.0 0.3 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
08 4 0 4 25 12!1.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 






10 6 ; 7 41 20!i.O 0.2 0.03 0.01 
11 1& 3 21 3& 13!,.0 0,5 0.1 0.6 0.09 0.02 0.11 0.02 0.01 0.02 
12 3& 30 6& 49 24!,.0 o.a 0,6 1.4 0.16 0.12 0.2a 0,06 0.05 0.09 
----------------------------------------·-··-··-··-·-------------------.. ---····--·-·-····--··--• YEAll"-82 ---------. ........... ------·-·--···----.. ----------------·-··. ·-----------·····-----·-···--··--------
MONTH IUIIEII NUIIIEI TOTAL NUHIEII TOTAIL HUM AQE O I NUii AGE 1+/ TOT VU! / IUI AloE O / HUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• HUMIEII OF IIAULS TIWIIL HAUL IIAUL IIAllL MINUTE MINUVE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINU'rES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TlllollSFORIIED 
01 12 15 27 11 5!5.0 1.1 1.4 2.5 0.22 0.27 0.49 0.07 0.09 0.14 
02 112 141 253 67 33!5.0 1.7 2.1 :!!.& 0.33 0.42 0.76 0.09 0.11 0.16 
03 133 110 243 80 400.0 1.7 1,4 :!l.O 0.33 0.27 0.61 0.07 0.06 0.10 
04 3 2 5 54 270.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
05 0 0 270.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 0 200.0 4:7 o:o 0.0 0:94 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 
0.00 
07 1ai 1&& 40 200.0 ',,7 0,94 0.07 
08 2 0 2 46 2l0.0 0.0 0.0 1().0 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 2 0 2 51 25:3.0 o.o 0.0 (1,0 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 1 1 2 4& 23~.o o.o 0.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 5 a 13 4& 240.0 0.1 0.2 (1.3 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 10 a 111 4& 21,0.0 0.2 0.2 (1.4 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.03 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------···----------------- YEAfta&J -----------.. -- .. -···----···------·------------------------·---------------------------------------
MONTH NUMIEII --R TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAL ~AIIO/ NUii All 1+/ TOT NUM I NUii All O / NUii All 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN AGI O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT MUN / AQE 0 ACE 1+ NUMBER OF MAUI.I TRAIil HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE HINUTE 
MINUTES TIIAHSFOIIIIED TltANSFOIIIIED TIWISl'IIIWIH 
01 5 37 42 32 160.0 0.2 1.2 1.:l! 0.03 0.23 0.26 0.01 0.06 0.06 
02 S7 43 100 54 270.0 1.1 o.a 1.91 0.21 0.16 0.37 0.05 0.04 0.01 
03 5 19 24 14 70.0 0.4 1.4 1.1' 0.01 0.%7 0.34 0.03 o.oa 0.10 
04 0 0 75.0 Ill.Ill 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 200.0 !ll.O 0.00 0.00 
06 
0 
0 0 195.0 






07 2 39 195.0 o. ~ 0.01 o.oo 
oa 0 0 136.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 2 5 0 0 192.0 o:o 0:1 lll.O 0:01 0:02 o.oo o:oo 0:01 o.oo 10 7 65 325.0 Ill.TI 0.02 0.01 
11 11 11 29 50 250.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.04 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.04 
12 23 145 161 51 219.0 0.4 2.5 VII o.oa 0.50 o.sa 0.03 0.11 . 0.12 
--------------------------------------------------------------··---------·-·-·-·---------------- YEAll:34 -----------....... -..... ------------------------·---···-----------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBER NINH TOTAL IUll!lt TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN All 1+/ TOT NUii I NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT MUN / 
ACE 0 AGI 1+ IUllllt OF IIMJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HHJL IIINUTI MINUTE NIIIITI! NINI.Ill! NINI.Ill! NlllJTE 
NIIIUTIS TIIMSFORNU TRANUORNU TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 35 20 55 19 95.0 1.a 1.1 2.11 0.37 0.21 o.sa o.oa 0.06 0.11 
02 4 3 7 13 65.0 0.3 0.2 O.!l 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.02 0.02 0.04 
03 14 21 35 38 190.0 0.4 0.6 0.11 0.01 0.11 o.ta 0.02 0.03 o.os 
04 7 5 12 45 222.5 0.2 0.1 O.ll 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
05 1 1 2 50 250.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
06 
22 11 







07 33 47 235.0 o.il 0.14 0.04 
oa 6 a 14 46 230.0 0.1 0.2 O.ll 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 1 1 2 37 115.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 14 3 17 49 245.0 0.3 0.1 ().3 0.06 0.01 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
11 17 75 92 49 245.0 0.3 1.5 1.9 0.07 0.31 0.38 0.02 0.05 0.06 
12 18 Z7 45 33 161'.0 0.5 o.a 1.4 0.10 0.15 0.26 0.04 0.06 0.09 
--------------------------------------------------------------··------------···------------------ vuairas ---------··-.. -······---------------------·········-··----------------------------------------------
MONTH NUllll!R IUl80 TOTAL IUlll!R TOTAL. ::':..ACE O / ::a.AGE 1+/ TOT tllll I NUii All O / NUN AC!! 1 + / TOT 11111 / NUN All O / NUM All 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF IIMILS TRAWL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NlllJTE NINUTE NlllJTE 
IIINUTf:S TAAIISFOMED TRANUCIIINED TRANSFORIIED 
01 18 12 30 36 ,ao.o o.s 0.3 O.IJ 0.10 0.07 0.17 0.03 0.02 0.05 
02 14 22 36 26 13t.O 0.5 o.a 1.~ 0.11 0.17 0.21 0.04 0.05 o.oa 
03 4 4 a 26 130.0 0.2 0.2 o.:, 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
04 1 1 2 26 130.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
05 1 36 37 35 175.0 o.o 1.0 1.1 0.01 0.21 0.21 0.00 0.03 0.03 
06 13 0 13 12 60.0 1.1 o.o 1.1 0.22 0.00 0.22 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
07 
4 i 0 0 189.0 0:1 0:2 o.o 0:02 0:04 o.oo 0:01 0:01 o.oo oa 12 39 195.0 O.J 0.06 0.02 
09 
1 







10 2 45 225,0 o.~, 0.01 0.00 
•·· ------------------------------------------------------------··------------····------------------ Y£Aitaa6 ---------.. ··-----··--------------------------------------------------------------------- . ---------
MONTH NUIIIElt NINO TOTAL IUQ!lt TOTAi. NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT lffl I NUN ACI! 0 / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBl!R OF IIMILS TRAIii. HAUL MAUI. HMII. 11111111! NIIIITI! NINUTI! NlllJTI! Nllllll! "JNUTI! 
IIINU1rliS TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOINED 
01 0 31 31 22 110 .. 0 o.o 1.4 1.4 0.00 0.2a 0.21 0.00 0.09 0.09 
02 6 ,a 24 24 12(),.0 0.3 0.1 1.0 0.05 0.15 0.20 0.02 o.os 0.06 
03 1 0 125 .. 0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
04 1 0 12() .. 0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
05 
4 0 







06 4 35 17!, .. 0 o.t 0.02 0.01 
07 1 0 11!1 .. 0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
oa 1 0 1~> .. 0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
09 0 0 17!1 .. 0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 1 0 11!1 .. 0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
11 4 0 181) .. 0 o.t 0.02 0.01 
12 5 0 11!1 .. 0 O.l! 0.04 0.02 
-------------------------------------------------------·----------------··--····------------------ Y£Alts87 ---------·· .. ·····-··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUN8H NUN8Q TOTAL NUNBl!lt TOTAi, NUii ACE O I =.•CE 1•/ TOT ltlll'l I NUIIACI! 0 / NUN ACI! ,., TOT NUN / NUN ACI! 0 / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACI! 0 ACE 1+ NU118Elt Of HAULS TRAIIII. HAUi. IIMIL IIIIIITI NINUTI! NIIIITI! "INUTE NlllJTE MINUTE 
NllNU'rtES TRANSFOIINED TAANSFOllll!D TRANSFOIINl!D 
01 
10 
0 0 11!5.0 
0:4 o:4 





02 19 24 120.0 0.11 0.16 0.03 
03 0 0 115.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
04 ; 0 0 0 120.0 o:o o:o o .. o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 05 1 36 180.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
06 2 0 2 37 185.0 0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
07 10 3 13 33 165.0 0.3 0.1 0 .. 4, 0.06 0.02 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.02 
oa 2 0 2 34 161.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 160.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 21 0 0 170.0 o:o o:6 o.c, o:oo 0:12 0.00 o:oo 0:04 o.oo 11 21 34 170.0 (1.6 0.12 0.04 
-----------· ------------------------------------------------------------··--····------------------ Y£ARa81 ----------··-······ .. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------- . ----------
MONTH NUN8Elt NUIIBU TOTAL NUMBER TllTAL NUN ACE O / ll:&,ACI! 1+/ TOT IGJII I NUN AC:E O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACI! 0 ACE 1+ NUNOl!R OF IIMILS TIIAW'I. HAUL HAUL NIIIITI! NINUTE NINUTI! NINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE 
NINUTIES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
05 
0 







06 1 34 170.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
07 4 5 34 170.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.02 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
oa 2 0 170.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
09 0 0 170.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 
0 9 4 0 170.0 o:o o:3 0.1 o:oo o:06 0.02 o:oo 0:02 0.01 11 9 32 160.0 0.3 0.06 0.02 
12 l 7& 79 21 105.0 o.o 3.7 3.$ 0.01 0.74 0.75 0.00 0.14 0.14 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Y£AIISl9 ----------··-··-- --------------------··-----·-----------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIER NUN8Q TOTAL Nllfllll!lt TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT Nlll / NUN ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACI! 0 / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 AC:I! 1+ NUIIHR OF IIMILS TRAIi~ HAUL HAUL HAU\ NIIIITI! NINUTI! NINI.Ill! NlllJTE NlllJTE NINUTI! MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
01 42 11 123 25 125.0 1.7 3.2 4.9 0.34 0.65 0.91 0.09 0.14 0.18 
02 26 66 92 25 125.0 1.0 2.6 3.7 0.21 0.53 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.16 
03 11 46 S7 25 125.0 0.4 1.a 2.3 0.09 0.37 0.46 0.03 0.09 0.10 
04 a 0 125.0 0.3 0.06 0.02 
05 2 0 170.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
06 
192 93 







07 285 34 170.0 &.4 1.61 0.12 
oa 3 0 3 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
09 1 0 170.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
10 , 0 170.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
11 
14 34 3 0 170.0 o:6 1:5 0.1 0:12 0:30 0.02 0:04 o:oa 0.01 12 41 23 115.0 2.1 0.42 0.10 
SUIIMH FLDUIIDElt IMDEX / UNTRANSFOMEO AND TRAHSFOlltlEO 
-------------------------------------··················-··--------------------··---------------- VEA111155 --------------··-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITH NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMIElt TOTAL NUM ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUM ACE O / NUM ACE 1•/ TOl IUI / IUIAlil:0/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 Aloi! 1+ IUIIElt OF IIIAULI TIWA HAUL HAUL IIAUL 111KNUTE MINUTE 11INUTE ,.INUTE NINUTI! NINUTf 
MIM.ITES TRANSFOIMD TRAHSFORMED TRAHSf ORIIED 
02 2 0 45.0 0.7 0.04 0.02 
03 a 0 30.0 8.0 0.27 0.10 
04 1 0 45.0 0.3 0.02 0.01 
05 1 0 15.0 1.0 0.07 0.03 
06 9 0 90.0 1.3 0.09 0.04 
07 41 0 120.0 2.9 0.34 0.11 
oa 3 0 15.0 3.0 0.20 o.oa 
09 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
-------------·-----·-----·------····-··--------·--------·------··--·-·-------------------------· YEA!la56 -·-·--·-········-···---····--··•••••--•.o•--·-·•-••••••••••••••••-•••-•••-·-···--·----------•-----
MONTH NUMIER ::,~ TOTAL IUIIIER TOTAL NUlt Ac:£ 0 / NUlt UI! 1•/ TOT NUN / 111.JM AGE O / NUM AU 1•/ TOT HUM I HUM AC!! 0 / NUii ACE t+/ TOT NUlt / ACE 0 IUIIElt OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTE MINUTE MllllTE llllllTE MINUTE MINUTIE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TIWISFOllllfD 
04 1 0 212.51 0 .. 1 0.00 0.00 
05 5 0 2ss.o, 0.3 0.02 0.01 
07 21 0 255.01 1 .. 2 o.oa 0.03 
oa 17 0 300.01 o .. a 0.06 0.02 
09 7 0 255.01 ().4 0.03 0.01 
10 20 0 240.01 1o2 o.oa 0.03 
11 38 0 229.01 2.4 0.16 0.05 
12 a 0 217.5, ().5 0.03 0.01 
---------------··---·---·----···------·--·----------------··--···----·-------···-------------··-- YEAR:57 ·------··-·········-···--------------·-·-----···----------··-------------------------·-·-----··------
MONTH IUIBElt NUMIH TOTAL NUllllflt TOTAL NUii ACE O / IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT IU-0 / IU Ac:E O I IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUN / HUM AC£ 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT MUM / 
ACE 0 AIIE 1+ IUIIElt OF IIIAULI TRAWL HAUL IIMJL HAUL l'IIIIUTE MINUTE MIIQITE MINUTI! MINUTI! MINUTE 
l'IINllTl!Si TIWISFOMIED TRAHSFOIIMED TRANSFORMED 
01 1 0 180.(1 o,., 0.01 0.00 
02 0 0 210 .. (1 OJ.() o.oo O.OD 
03 2 0 1.02 .. !; OJ.1 0.01 O.OD 
05 46 27 2 0 142 .. !; 9:2 5:4 lli.2 o:65 o:37 0.01 0:16 0:11 0.00 07 73 5 67.!; 'l<t.6 1.02 0.21 
oa 23 11 34 16 187 .. !i 1.4 0.7 2.1 0.11 0.05 0.16 0.04 0.02 0.05 
09 1a 10 2a 17 202.!i 1.1 0.6 i., 0.09 0.05 0.13 0.03 o.oz 0.05 
10 ; 4 1 0 202.!i o:6 0:3 0.1 0:04 0:02 0.00 0:02 0:01 O.OD 11 13 16 202.!i (1.8 0.06 0.02 
12 25 20 45 16 202.!i 1.6 1.2 ,t.41 0.10 o.oa 0.19 0.03 0.03 o.os 
------------------------------------··----······--··--····--·----------····-·····----------·--·-- YEAll=56 -------·-···"····-····---------··-·--·--·--···----·-···-------------------------------------·------
NONTH NUMBER NUMll!lt TOTAL HUMBEi TOYAL l::t_ ACE O I l::t_ ACE 1+ / ~It.Ill/ IUI ACE O I IUI AIIE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 ACE O I IUI Ac:! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:E 0 Ac:E 1+ NUMIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. MINUTE MllllTE MllllTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MllllTIEll TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORIIED 
Ot. 0 0 202.!S 0.(1 0.00 O.OD 
02 4 0 202.!S O.ll 0.02 0.01 
03 0 0 157.!S o.o 0.00 O.OD 
04 12 0 210.0 0.7 0.05 0.02 
05 3 0 247.!S 0.2 0.01 O.OD 
06 10 0 210.1) 0.6 0.04 0.02 
07 57 0 187.~ :s.a 0.25 0.07 
oa 3 0 217.5 o.:i 0.01 o.oo 
09 4 0 202.5 O.:tl 0.03 0.01 
10 1 0 :W2.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
11 17 0 202.5 1.1 0.07 0.03 
12 1 0 202.:5 0.1 o.oo O.OD 
----------------------·--------·-·-·------------·-----------·-··-------------..... ---------------- YEAIIS59 ---------··•••• .. - .... -------·---------·--•··------------·---···-------·-··--------------•---------
MONTH NUIIIH NUMIIIII TOTAL IUIIH TOTAL IIJII AC:E O / =.AU 1+/ TOT NUIII I IUI Ac:! 0 I IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 1U1 ACE O I lllM Ac:E 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
AC:E 0 Ac:! 1+ IUIIElt OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL KAUL MINUTE MllllTI MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
l'IINUTE:S TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIEO TltAHSFORIIED 
04 5 () 0 0 165.0 1:1 o:o 0.0 0:11 o:oo 0.00 o:04 o:oo O.OD 05 5 3 45.0 1.'I' 0.11 0.04 
06 7 2 9 16 202.5 0.4 0.1 0.'6 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 o.o, 
07 5 0 5 19 247.5 0.3 o.o o.:s 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
oa 1 3 4 16 202.5 0.1 o.z O.:!I 0.00 0.01 0.02 O.OD 0.01 0.01 
09 3 0 3 16 202.5 o.z o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 4 ; 3 0 202.5 0:3 0:1 0.2 0:02 o:oo 0.01 0:01 o:oo O.OD 11 5 16 202.5 O.ll 0.02 0.01 
--------------------------------·-----------------------------··------·····-·----------------·--- YEAlta60 ----------............. ------·-----------.. --·-----------------------------·----------·-----···-----· 
MONTH NUIIIH IUIIEI TOTAL NUfllER TOTAL IIJIIACl!O/ =-ACE 1+/ TOT MIii I IIJIIACEO/ NUN AC:E 1•/ TOT NUM / NUii ACE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT lllM / 
JCE 0 Ac:E 1+ NUMIEII OF IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL IIMJL NINUTE MllllTE MllllTE N-llllTE MINUTE MINUTE ll!NUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIID T MNSFOIIIED 
OS 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 2 0 195.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
07 3 0 181'.5 o.:z 0.01 0.01 
oa 0 0 172.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
------------·-----------·-------------------·---------------·-"·-------- .. --------·------------- YEA!la61 -----···-··· .... ----···-·----··--··-···-----------··--------------------------·-----------··-···-----
MONTH NUMBER HUMBEi TOTAL IUlBElt TOTAL. IIJII AC:E O / IIJII AGE 1+/ TOT tU4 / IIJII AGE O / IIJII AC:IE 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AllE O I NUM ACE 1+/ TOT MUM / 
ACE 0 Ac:E 1+ NUIIIElt OF HMJLS TIIAIIL. HAUL IIMJL IIIIUL MllllTE MINUTE MINUTE MllllTE MllllTE MINUTE 
NINUl'f:S TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 75.0 o.o o.oo O.OD 
04 0 0 60.0 0.0 0.00 O.OD 
05 0 0 91.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 t 0 9i'.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
07 0 0 91'.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 91'.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 32.5 o.o 0.00 O.OD 
10 1 0 91'.5 <11.1 0.01 o.oo 







12 6 • 91'.5 0.7 0.05 0.02 
--------------------------•--·------------------------------·-··-·-------··--····-·-··----·-·-·---- YEAIIS62 ------·-···•·•···--·----------------------·-------·------------------··--------------------·-------
NONTH NUIIIH NUMIER TOTAL NUl•IH TOTAi. NUNHEO/ IUI HE 1+/ TOT NUIII I NUN ACE O / NUN AC:E 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NUM ACE ,., TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUMIIIII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIMJL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MllllTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUVl:S TRAHSFORNED TRAHSFOIINED TRAIISFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oz 0 0 97 .. 5 0.0 0.00 O.OD 
03 0 0 97 .. 5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 ; ; 0 0 52 .. 5 0:1 o:, 0.0 0:01 0:01 o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 05 2 g 97 .. 5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
06 40 1 41 a 97 .. 5 s.o 0.1 5.1 0.33 0.01 0.34 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
07 6 0 6 a 97 .. 5 0.7 o.o 0.7 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 O.OD 0.02 
oa 5 0 5 8 97 .. 5 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 O.OD 0.02 
09 2 0 2 3 37 .. 5 0.7 o.o 0.7 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 0 0 45 .. 0 o.o o.oo O.OD 
11 1 0 90.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
12 0 0 90 .. 0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------------------····---····-···------------------ YEAR:63 --·-------••·•····----------------------·----------------·•·-·----------------------------·-----· 
NONTH NUMBER NUMll!I TOTAL NUMBEI TOTAL NUN AGE O / IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT NIM I NUM AC:E O / IUI AC:E 1+/ TOT NUM / IUI AC!! 0 / MUM Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUM / 
ACE 0 Ac:I 1+ NUMBEI OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TRAICSFORMED TAANSfOIIIED TRAHSFOMED 
01 0 0 &2.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 O.OD 
04 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 O.OD 
05 3 3 0 0 &2.5 0:4 0:4 0.0 o:03 o:03 0.00 0:01 0:01 O.OD 06 6 1 32.S 0.9 0.06 0.02 
07 1 0 1 9 112.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo O.OD 0.00 
oa 5 0 5 9 112.5 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 O.OD 0.01 
09 2 0 2 9 112.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 2 0 2 9 112.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 11 a 19 9 112.5 1.2 0.9 2.1 o.oa o.06 0.14 0.03 0.02 0.05 
12 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 O.OD 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- V£AR=64 ----------·····-- .. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------
NONTM NUIIBElt NUMIEII TOTAL NlllltlEI TOTAL ::i. AC:E O I NUN AC:E 1+/ l'OT NUN / NUN AC:E O I IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUil Ac:£0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 AC.E 1• IUIBER OF' HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOAIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 








02 4 9 112.5 0.4 0.03 0.01 
03 3 2 5 9 112.5 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
04 3 2 5 3 97.5 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
05 1 4 5 9 112.5 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
06 11 25 36 19 26-0.0 0.6 1.3 1.9 0.04 0.09 o. 13 0.02 0.03 0.05 
07 32 4 36 16 217.5 2.0 0.3 2.3 o. 13 0.02 0.15 0.05 0.01 o.os 
03 10 5 15 14 142.5 0.7 0.4 1.1 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
09 25 5 30 14 18,7.5 1.a 0.4 2. 1 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.05 0.01 0.05 
10 15 11 26 14 1&7.5 1.1 o.a 1.9 0.07 0.05 0.12 0.03 0.02 0.05 
11 a 46 54 9 112.5 0.9 5.1 6.0 0.06 0.34 0.40 0.02 0.11 0.12 
12 7 26 33 13 11'2,5 0.5 2.0 2.5 0.04 0.13 0.17 0.01 0.04 0.05 
······----·--·-·---------------------------------------------.------------··----------------··-- YEAll=65 --------··---··--------------------------·-------------------------------------------------·-···-· 
IIONTN IUIBEII IUIBEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL 
=LACIE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / ~1ro1 NIii AGI! 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / 1U1 AIE 1+/ TOT NIii / AGE 0 ACE 1+ IUIBEII OF HAULS TRAWL. HAUL HAUi. NIIIUTE NIIIUTI NIIIUTf NIIIUTf "!NUTE 
NINUTES TRAHSFOIINED TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIINED 
gi 7 21 24 22 3(10.0 0.3 1.0 1.3 0.02 0.06 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 5 0 5 13 16S.O 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
03 7 5 12 17 2U.5 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.05 0.03 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
04 4 0 4 14 164.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
05 2 9 11 13 172?.5 0.2 0.7 o.a 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 
06 4 7 11 12 1Si'.5 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.02 
07 5 2 7 13 149'.5 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
oa 24 1 29 19 262:.5 1.5 0.1 1.5 0.10 o.oo 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
09 a 12 20 14 21~1.o 0.6 0.9 1.4 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.03 
10 6 2 a 15 195.0 0.4 0.1 ().5 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
11 2 6 a 11 15,i'.5 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 7 5 12 21 262?.5 0.3 0.2 ().6 0.02 0,02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
·------------------------------------------------------------··------------···----------------··-- YEAR:66 --------····-·-·-·----------------------------------------------------------------------------··-
IIOHTN IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NlJI! / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ASE O / NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ASEO ASE 1• NUIIIEII 01: HAULS TRAW. MAUL HAUL HAUi. NINUTE NINUTI! NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTI! NINlllfl!S TIIMSFOIIIO TIIANSFOIIIED TIWISFOIIIED 
01 0 0 1~.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 3 ; 0 0 2H.O 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 03 4 25 34!5.0 0.2 0.01 o.oo 
04 5 1 6 16 210.0 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
05 4 3 7 17 232.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
06 2 2 4 17 240.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
07 2 3 5 16 210.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
oa 4 0 4 22 270.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
09 1 1 2 13 150.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
10 6 0 6 13 241).0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
11 1 1 2 15 195.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 22!1.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------·--··----------·-·····--------,--------- YEAIIC67 --------·-··-·--··--------------------------------·-·-••.;.•----------------------------•·----------
IIONTN IUIIEII 111111!11 TOTAL 11.IMHII TOTAi. IUIACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NIM / IUIASE0/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUIAGl!O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ASE 0 AGE 1• IUIHII 01' HAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL llAUL NINUTI! NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOllltED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIEO 
01 0 0 16!1.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 2211.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 i 0 0 0 43111.S 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 2 17 22!1.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
05 2 4 6 17 22:!i.O 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
06 4 2 6 24 32,!.S 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
07 42 4 46 23 297.5 1.a 0.2 VO 0.12 0.01 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.04 
oa 16 20 ]6 23 301'.5 0.7 0.9 1.6 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.04 
09 11 19 30 23 301'.5 0.5 o.a ,.:s 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
10 5 10 15 23 3011,0 0.2 0,4 0,7 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
11. 2 5 7 23 »ci.o 0.1 0.2 o.:s 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 2 3 5 23 27!i.O 0.1 0.1 o.:z 0.<11 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
--------------------------·--·------•-·-------•-•••-•--••••••--••----•-•••-•"••-·--·•----·---•-• VEAIIC64 •--·-----•N•~••w•-----·-·------·-·------•-••-·--••-·--••--•--·-·---•-••-·--•-•--·-------------·-
IIONTN IUIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAll. NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT lll.!lf I NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AIE O / NUN AIE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ASE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIAULS TRAllll. MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NHNU'll!S TIIANSFORIIED TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 0 0 19i.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 m·.s 0.4) 0.00 o.oo 
03 ; ; 0 0 199• .. S o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 2 23 29$ .. 0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
05 1 1 2 23 30a:.s o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
06 a 9 17 23 300,.,0 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
07 16 4 20 21 210, .. 0 o.a 0.2 1.0 0.06 0.02 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
oa 15 7 22 31 324 .. G 0,5 0.2 0.7 0.0] 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 a 5 13 23 29·1 .. s 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
10 9 1a r, 23 30C) .. 0 0.4 o.a 1.2 0.03 0.05 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
11 4 17 21 23 300,.,0 0,2 0.7 0.9 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 
12 2 4 6 26 31!i .. O 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
----------------------------------------------------------···-···---·--···• .. •·---------------···· YEAIIC69 --------............... --------------------·-·--------------------·-··--------------------·•·-----·--
IIOHTN IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NWIIEII TOTAi. IUIAGEO/ NUN ASE 1•/ TOT 0011'1 I NUN ASE O / NUN ASE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ASE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ASE 1+ NUNSEII OF IIAULS TRAIii. MAUL HAUL MAUL NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
l'IINUVl:S TIIANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIEO TIIANSFOIIIIEO 
01 3 23 302,5 0.1 o.o o., 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 232.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 i i 0 0 312.0 0:1 0:1 o.o o:o, 0:01 o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 4 24 315.0 0,2 0,01 0.00 
05 2 2 4 24 300.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
06 a 2 10 24 211'.5 0.3 0.1 0,4 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
07 4 0 4 24 307.5 0.2 o.o 0.2? 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
oa 13 7 20 23 230.0 0.6 0.3 0.9 0.04 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.02 
09 3 3 6 24 301.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
10 4 5 9 24 213.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
11 6 4 10 24 301.0 0,3 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
12 17 15 32 24 30Cl1.0 0.7 0.6 1.3i 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.03 
-----------------·--------------------------------·-----------··-------------···----------------·- vu•10 ---------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUIACEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT tllM I NUN AGE O / IUI ACiE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI I 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIAULS TRAIil MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIO TRANSFOIINEO 
01 0 0 216.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 295.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 2 0 0 0 267.5 0:1 o:o o.o o:o, o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 2 24 292.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
05 2 4 6 24 236.5 0,1 0.2 O.l o.o, o.o, 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
06 7 a 15 24 290 .. 0 0,3 0.3 0,6 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
07 7 5 12 51 515 .. 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
oa 3 4 7 24 300 .. 0 0.1 0.2 o.:, 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
09 a 10 ta 51 492.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 o.oz 
10 7 13 20 23 235 .. 0 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.02 0,04 0.06 0.01 o.oz 0.02 
11 5 6 11 51 491 .. 5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 o.oz 0.00 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------··--···----------------- vu•11 --------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------
IIOHTN IUIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL NUN AGE O I NUN ASE 1+/ TOT IIIJlt / 11111 AGE O / IUIAGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF MAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL MAUL NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTlf:ll TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSfOMEO TRANSFOIIIIEO 
01 0 0 499.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 492.!5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 6 7 0 0 420.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:01 o:o, o.oo o:oo o:o, 0.00 05 13 53 512.!I 0.2 0.03 0.01 
06 26 13 39 63 435.C) 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.06 0.0] 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
07 40 3 43 95 652.0 0.4 o.o 0.5 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
oa 32 1 33 74 550.0 o.4 o.o 0,4 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
09 27 31 65 74 550.0 0,4 0.5 0.9 0.05 o.oa 0.13 0.02 0.03 0.05 
10 23 32 55 74 565.0 0.3 0,4 0.1 0.05 0.06 0.11 0.02 o.oz 0.04 
11 16 21 37 73 547.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 9 7 16 74 542.5 0.1 0.1 0,2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------····----------------·· YEAlta72 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAi. NUN ASE O / NI.II AGE 1•/ TOT NIAii / IUIAGEO/ NUN AIE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OF MAULS TRAIil MAUL MAUL MAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE IIINUTE 
Nll«ITl:91 TRANSfORIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
01 7 1 a 73 445.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
02 1 0 1 73 535.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
03 6 6 12 73 527.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
04 4 3 7 44 412.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
05 5 5 10 44 420.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 O.Ot 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
06 15 19 34 67 %U 0.2 0.3 O.!i 0.02 0.03 0.05 o.ot o.ot 0.02 
07 5 3 a 63 m.5i 0,1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 o.ot 
oa 12 9 21 n 462.5i 0.2 O.t O,JI 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
09 14 2 16 r, 135.0 0.5 0.1 0.11 0.10 0.01 0.12 0.04 0.01 0.04 
10 36 1 37 36 430.~I 0.4 o.o 0.4 o.oa o.oo 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
11 17 a 25 66 330.0 0.3 0.1 0,4 0.05 0.02 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
12 0 0 270.~I 0,(1 o.oo 0.00 
_ -------------------------------------------·-·-------------·-.. ·-----·-····------·-·-··------·-· YEARa7J ••·--··-·-···-··--·-·-·•••••··--·--··--.. --·----···---·-·-·-----·---·---------·-------·-··-·--·-·--
MONTH 
-BEIi MMBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL ::':.."Ill o / 
- AA 1•/ TOT taJM / -AKO I l.'i"'NU~r 1., TOT - / -•111 o / -•u 1•/ TOT - / ACIE 0 AGE 1• -BEIi OF HAULS TRAWi.. MAUL HAUL NINUTI NINUTI Nll«JTE NINUTI! Nll«JTI! 
MINUTt:S TIWISFOIIINIED TRAHSf OIIIIED TIIAHSFOllll!D 
01 0 4 54 270.0 0,1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 4 53 265.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
03 4 3 0 0 55.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:01 o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 04 7 56 280.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
05 3 3 6 &O 400.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
06 185 99 234 202 160ll.O 0.9 0.5 1.,. 0.10 0.06 0.16 0.04 0.02 0.05 
07 44 0 44 65 32!i.O 0.7 o.o 0.1' 0.14 0.00 0,14 0.04 0.00 0.04 
oa 31 0 31 65 32!i.O 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.10 o.oo 0.10 0.03 0,00 0.03 
09 64 0 64 79 39!i.O o.a o.o O.& 0.16 0.00 0,16 0.05 0.00 0.05 
10 115 2 117 79 395 .. 0 1.5 o.o 1.5i 0.29 0.01 0.30 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------·"·------------------ YEAIIS74 ------···"··--·-····---------------···-----------····-·---·-·------------·------·-----------------
MONTH 
-·Ell IIINID TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL IIINAIIEO/ NUN AU 1•/ TOT ifm I IIINACEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIIN / NUNAIIEO / NUN AIIE 1•/ TOT NUN/ Ali  0 AliE 1• IIINBElt OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! NINUTI! NINUTE NINUTE 
MINUTl!S TIWISFOltllED TIWISFOIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 7& 5 43 156 90!$ .. 0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
02 461 0 461 137 74!$.0 3.4 0.0 3.4 0.67 o.oo 0,67 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
03 54 0 54 75 37!5.0 0.7 o.o 0.7 0.14 o.oo 0.14 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
07 318 74 392 140 70:S.O 2.3 0.5 2.ll 0.45 0.11 0.56 0.12 0.04 0.14 
oa 5 3 8 36 180.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
09 6 2 a 29 145.0 0.2 0.1 O.ll 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------···------------------ VURa75 ---------··0 ·"·····-----------------------------------------------------------------·-···----------
MONTH IIINIEII IIINIElt · TOTAL NUNBElt TOTAll. ::._•CEO I 111N ASE 1•/ TOT oam I IIINACEO/ NUN AR 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAIIEO / NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT IIIN / AliE 0 ACE 1• MM8l!II OF MAULS TRAIIIL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
MINUTIEI TIWllf'OIINEO TRAHSfOIIIED TRANSFOltllEO 
01 58 3 61 194 970.0 0.3 o.o O.lS 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
02 143 1 134 128 640.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.06 0.00 0.06 
03 4 0 4 16 ao.o 0.3 o.o o.:s 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
07 267 146 413 331 1655.0 o.8 0.4 1.2 0.16 0.09 0.25 0.05 0.03 0.07 
-·-·---------·-----------·•·---------------------------------·---···----·--···--··---····-··--·-- YEAIIS76 ---------····· .. -···-·-----------------·----------------------------------------------------------• 
MONTH IIINIElt NUNIElt TOTAL NUIIElt TOTAL NUNACEO/ IIINAIIE 1+/ TOT Id.It I NUN ACE O / IIINAc;E 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUN AA 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIU OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL. HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIIIIED TRAHSfOMIED TIIAHSFOIINl!D 
01 12 0 12 134 920.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
02 4 0 4 141 705.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
03 2 0 2 23 115.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
07 288 57 345 485 2425.0 0.6 0.1 Q,'7 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.04 0.01 0.05 
----------------------------·------------------------------·-·····----------·--------··---------- YEAR=77 --·-----···"•··-····-·-·--·-----·-·---·---------------------------------------------------------·· 
~TN NUNBElt IUIIElt TOTAL NUIIIElt TOTAL NUNACEO/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT Nll4 / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIElt 01' IIAULS TRAWL HAUi. IIMJL IWJI. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTI! MIIIITE NINUTE 
MINUTES TMNSFORIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TIIAHSFORIIED 
03 5 0 5 182 910.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
07 439 53 492 467 2335.0 0.9 0.1 1.1 0.19 0.02 0.21 0.06 0.01 0,06 
oa 4 0 4 45 225.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
·-·-···--·····-···-·-··-----··-··----------·------·-··--··---.. ·····---·-·····-·-----.. ··-·-·-··· YEAlll:78 ---..... - ....... -- .. -•••·---··--··--····"-··-··•••·--·-··-------·-····-·-··-·-···-···-·---····-···•· 
NONTN NUNIEII IUIIElt TOTAL IUIIElt TOTA,L IUI AQEO / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NIM / IUIACEO/ 1U1 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIElt 01' IIAULS TRAIii. NAUI. HAUL .IAUI, NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIITEI TRANSFORIIED TRAHSfOIIIIED TIIAHSFOltNED 
01 4. 1 5 94 470.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
02 10 0 10 214 101~.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 39!\.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 
316 213 







07 529 370 185iC.O 1.4 0.29 o.oa 
oa 35 51 86 41 205.0 0.9 1.2 2.1 0.17 0.25 0.42 0.05 0.07 0.10 
12 14 17 31 87 4~1S.O 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 
·---·····--··----·------·--··-----•-•••··--···---·-·-·----·--.. ·--·---·----··---··----.. ·--··--·-- YEAIIS79 --·-··--.. ··••·•-•••••--••••-··-------··-·-----··--·-•••••··---···-•••·-·-·-·-··-···---··--···-·-·· 
NONTN NUNIEII IUIIEll TOTAL IUIIElt TOTAL NUNAGEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ YDT KUii / -ACEO/ NUNAt:£ 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
- ACE O / NUN AA 1+/ TOT NUN/ AliE 0 ACE 1• NUNIH 01' IIIWLS TRAWL NAUll. NiWL IIMJI. IIIIIITE MIIIITI! MIIIITE MIIIITE IIINUTE NIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFORIIED 
01 112 28 140 232 1410.0 0.4 0.1 ().5 o.oa 0.02 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.03 
02 8 6 14 70 350.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
03 3 3 6 124 620.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
05 3 0 3 36 1&(!,0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
06 63 a 71 42 210.0 1.5 0.2 1.7 0.30 0.04 0.34 0.09 0.01 0.10 
07 121 12 133 49 2~ •• o 2.5 0.2 2.7 0.49 0.05 0.54 0.12 0.02 0.13 
oa 96 53 149 46 2ll(l,0 2.1 1.2 3.2 0.42 0.23 0.65 0.10 0.07 0,13 
09 43 36 79 37 1!15.0 1.2 1.0 2.1 0.23 0.19 0.43 o.oa 0,07 0,12 
10 44 38 82 44 220.0 1.0 0.9 1.9 0.20 0.17 0.37 0.07 0.06 0.11 
11 63 37 100 44 22(1.0 1.4 o.a 2.3 0.29 0.17 0.45 o.oa 0.06 0.11 
12 70 77 147 39 194.0 1.& 2.0 3.8 0.36 0.39 0.75 0.09 0.10 0.15 
·---····-·-··------···---··-······--·---------·---·-··--····-··---·-·······"·--·---·-····••••••• YEAIIS&O ----····"·······-··••••••••--··-·--·····--·•·-·········-····-··-··-·····-··------···--··-·······-·•• 
MONTH IUIIElt IUIIEll TOTAL NLllll!lt TOTAi. NUN ACE O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT 1»11<1 / NUN ACE O / NUN AQE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
- ACE O / NUNAIIE 1•/ TOT NUN/ ACE 0 AliE 1• IUIIEII OF NMILS TRAIN. HAUL MAUL !WI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE NIIIITE Mll«JTE 
l'llllllrES TRANSFOIIIWI TI\ANSFOIIMED TRAHSf OltNED 
01 64 3 67 28 1,,0.0 2.3 0.1 2.4 0.46 0.02 0.48 0.10 0.01 0.10 
02 34 0 34 48 2(,(,.0 0.7 o.o 0.7 0.14 0.00 0.14 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
03 11 8 19 46 2:11<,.o 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.05 0.03 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
04 25 5 30 18 90.0 1.4 0.3 1.7 0.23 0.06 0.33 o.oa 0.02 0.09 
05 61 48 109 50 2!;(,.0 1.2 1.0 2.2 0.24 0.19 0.44 0.07 0.06 o.,, 
06 214 4ll 262 51 2ii!i.O 4.2 0.9 5.1 0.84 0.19 1.03 0.20 0.06 0.22 
07 176 46 222 50 2!.0.0 3,5 0.9 4.4 0.70 0,18 0.89 0.14 o.os 0.16 
oa 275 50 325 50 2!;(,.0 5.5 1.0 6 .. 5 1.10 0.20 1.30 0.24 0.07 0.27 
09 900 ao 980 69 3',!i.O 13.0 1.2 14.2 2.61 0.23 2.34 0.34 0.07 0.35 
10 887 131 1018 41 21)!i.O 21.6 3.2 24.8 4.33 0.64 4.97 0.47 0.15 0.51 
11 1602 301 1903 52 260.0 30.8 5.8 36.6 6.10 1.15 7.25 0.59 0.23 0.63 
12 &01 12 &13 58 29C,.o 13.8 0.2 14.0 2.76 0.04 2.ao 0.36 0.02 0.36 
·-·-···-·--·-··-····-········-·-·--------·-···---·-··--····-·-···---······"
0
'··-·--·---·--•-•••• YEARa81 ·-····-••"••·····-----·--·--·-·---··------····----····-·--·--··-·--··-···--··--·--·---··---------· 
MONTH NUllltlt NUNIElt TOTAL NIMBEII TOTAi. -ACEO/ -·QE 1+/ TOT IWR / -AC:EO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT - / -•111 o I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS TRAIii, HAUL HAUL IIMIL MINUTE NINUTE IIINUTE IIIIIITE MIIIJTE NINUTE 
NINIJTES TRAHSfOIIIIED TRAHSfOltllED TRANSFORIIED 
01 260 0 260 43 21!5.0 6.0 o.o 6.0 1.21 0.00 1.21 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
02 18 0 18 33 162.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.11 0.00 0.11 0.04 0.00 0.04 
03 29 z 31 53 26!5.0 0.5 o.o 0.6 0.11 0.01 0.12 0.03 o.oo 0.04 
04 14 0 14 17 3!1.0 0.3 o.o 0.8 0.16 o.oo 0.16 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
05 10 7 17 51 25:J.O 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 34 20 104 47 23!5.0 1.3 0.4 2.2 0.36 0.09 0.44 0.11 0.03 0.12 
07 414 48 462 52 261.0 8.0 0.9 8.9 1.59 0.18 1.78 0.28 0.06 0.29 
oa 144 14 158 25 12!S.O 5.3 0.6 6.3 1.15 0.11 1.26 0.23 0.04 0.24 
09 105 15 120 39 19!,.0 2.7 0.4 3.1 0.54 0.08 0.62 0.15 0.03 0.16 
10 196 100 296 41 20!5.0 4.3 2.4 7.2 0.96 0.49 1.44 0.21 0.14 0.28 
11 570 173 743 3a 13!5.0 15.0 4.6 19.6 3.09 0.94 4.03 0.43 0.20 0.50 
12 103 1 104 49 24!>.0 2.1 o.o 2.1 0.42 o.oo 0.42 0.11 0.00 o. 11 
··-··--·-····--··--··-····---·---·--·----····-·····-··--··-···-·--·-·-----···--···-·····--·--···· YEARa82 -·--··---········ .. ···--·-····---·-··-·······-····----···-·-·••••···-········----··-···-····----···-
MONTH IUIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIIElt 'IOTAL NUl'l ACIE O / IUI AQE 1+/ TOT IIUI / -AliEO / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AQEO / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AliE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF IIIWLS TRAWII. HAUL IIMIL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIIIED TRAIISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 10 1 11 11 55.0 0.9 0.1 1.0 o. 18 0.02 0.20 0.06 0.01 0.06 
02 8 0 8 67 335.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
03 75 0 75 ao 400.0 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
04 26 20 46 54 270.0 0.5 0.4 0.9 0.10 0.07 0.17 0.03 0.03 0.05 
05 63 53 116 54 270.0 1.2 1.0 2.1 0.23 0.20 0.43 0.07 0.06 0.12 
06 70 36 106 40 200.0 1.7 0.9 2.6 0.35 0.18 0.53 0.09 0.06 0.13 
07 256 64 320 40 200.0 6,4 1.6 a.o 1.2a 0.32 1.60 0.18 0.07 0.21 
oa 157 19 176 46 230.0 3.4 0.4 :s.a 0.6& o.oa 0.77 0.16 0.03 0.17 
09 210 6a 278 51 253.0 4.1 1.3 !i.5 0.82 0.27 1.09 o. 12 0.06 0.14 
10 285 67 352 48 236.0 5.9 1.4 ;,,3 1,24 0.29 1.53 0.22 o.oa 0.24 
11 156 62 218 48 240.0 3.3 1.3 f,,5 0.65 0.26 0.91 0.16 o.oa 0.20 
12 191 41 232 4' 240.0 4.0 0.9 ,,.8 o.ao 0.17 0.97 0.19 0.06 0.22 
WEAKF ISM INDEll / UNTIWISFOIIMED ANO TltANSl'DRNEII 
-------------------------------------------------------··------··------------------------------- YEAM5 -----------------------------------·-u•-•·-··-------------------------------------------------
MONTM IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUllll!II TOTAL IUI AU O / IUI AU 1+/ TOT NUNJ f llUt AGE O / 1U1 Act 1•/ TOT 1U1 / IUI ACI O / 1U1 ACI 1•/ TOT IIJII / 
AGI! 0 AGE 1+ NUMIEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTI MINUTI Mlll.lTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTF.SI TRANSFCIIIIIEO TAAHSfORMEO TRAHSfORNl!O 
02 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 30.(1 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 3 0 45 .. 0 1.0 0.07 0.03 
05 1 0 15 .. (1 1.0 0.07 0.03 
06 92 0 90.0 18.4 1.23 0.27 
01 75 0 120.C, !i.4 0.71 0.20 
oa o o 15.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 116 0 45.() :59.ll 2.62 0.54 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------····----------------- YEAR:56 ---------·-··•••••• 0 ·---------·-···-·-------••••••-•-••••-••-••---··-------···---------------------
IIOIITM IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL =LAGE O / IIJII AGE 1+/ TOT Nlffll ! KUM AGE O / IUI AGf 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAUt.S TRAIil HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MlltJTEiS TRANSFCIIIIIED TRANSFOMNEO TRAHSfOIIIED 
04 0 0 212.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 142 0 255.0 3.,(, 0.56 0.15 
01 231 0 255.0 1:!1.6 0.91 0.23 
oa 131 0 300.0 41.5 2.11 0.40 
09 1452 0 255.0 35.4 5.69 0.56 
10 · 615 0 240.0 :!16.4 2.56 0.39 
11 367 0 229.0 22.9 1.53 0.20 
12 1, 0 217.5 1.1 0.01 0.03 
---··--·----------·-······----····-··-·····-·-·-·--·--·--·-·-········-·--·····-·-•••••••·-··--··· VEAR:57 •··---··--·····-··-···-·---·--·-··---·--·-----------····-·---·------··--------··--··--·--------------
MONTN IUIIEII NUNIEll TOTAL NllllU TOTAi. 1U11UIE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT tlllt I IIJIIAGEO/ IIJN ACII 1+ / TOT Nill / IUI AGI O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIIII OF MAULS TRAIii. HAUL MAUL IIIIUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIIJTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIU1'fS TIWISFOlllll!D TRANSFOIIIIEO TRAMSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 1.0.0 O.IQJ 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 108 0 0 202.S o:o 9:o o.o o:oo o:63 o.oo o:oo 0:11 o.oo OS 1oa 12 142.5 9.0 0.63 0.17 
01 
529 354 . 







oa tu 16 1'7 .. 5 55.2 4.96 0.62 
09 366 323 6'9 17 202 .. 5 21.S 19.0 40.5 1.94 1.71 3,65 0.39 0.36 0.55 
10 51 399 450 16 202 .. 5 3.2 24.9 2,.1 0.24 1.H 2,09 o.oa o.n 0.35 
11 9 SH 594 16 202.S 0.6 36.6 117.1 0.04 2.'4 2.4' 0.01 0.30 0.30 
12 11 2 13 16 202 .. S 0.1 0.1 o.& o.os 0.01 o.os 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
--·-··-·-···-------·--····-·-·-•••••••••••••- . ·----·-···--·-··-··--·---·-·-····--··-··--·-·····-· VEAMt --···---· ............ ·-•••-•••••••··-··--···-··-·--··-··-·····--···--···----···--------------·-·---
MONTN :':'Ill ::,: ~~ :J"'..:C.s m: ~ACE O / =-ACE 1+/ :l., IIIJN I l:'i'"NU~r O / ::rNU~ 1+/ :r: .. i:r / ::rNU~r O / ~~r 1+/ '{8l.,':f' I 
MIIIUTIES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TIIAHSfORMED 
01 0 0 202.S O.t) 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 202.S 0.0 0,00 0.00 
03 0 0 157 .5 o.o o.oo . 0.00 
04 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
OS 14 0 247.S 0.7 0.05 0.02 ~ ~ g m:g t·~ g:f: g:: 
oa 584 o 211. s 34.4 2.n o. 21 
09 340 0 202.5 21.2 2.57 0.27 
10 11, 0 202.S 7.4 0,51 0,10 
11 35 0 202.5 2.2 o. 15 0.05 
12 1 o 202.s o. 1 o.oo o.oo 












IUI AGE O / 
IIAUll. 




IIJN AGE O / IUI AGI! 1•/ 
NIIIITE MINUT!l 
TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / 
MIIIITI MINUTE 
TRANSFOIINED 
IUI AU 1+/ 
MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
TOT IUI / 
MINUTE 
TRANSFCMED 
04 0 0 1(,5.0 o.o 0,00 o.oo 
OS 16 0 4!i.O 5.3 0.35 0.12 
~ 1; 22• J: 1: g:J:t o:6 12:0 ,U 0:04 o:.o g:ll o:o, o: 14 g:rs 
oa 41 29 10 16 202,5 2.6 1., 4.4 0.21 o.19 o.46 o.oa o.06 o. 11 
09 361 457 ,1, 16 202.5 22.6 2'.6 51. 1 1.12 2.17 3.'9 0,30 0.35 0.46 
10 71 270 341 16 202.5 4.4 16.9 21.3 0.30 1.15 1.45 0.10 0.25 0.29 
11 3 o 202.5 0 .. 2 0.01 0.01 






IUIIEII ~~s m: ::'mt, AGE O I =-AGE 1+/ =t•n / :'i"NU~r O / :'i"NU~=E 1•/ ~~l.,':l' I :'i"NU~f O / :'i"NU~ 1+/ ~~~i:f' I 
HINl.l'fES TRANSFOMED TRANSFOMED TIIANSFORIID 
g: 2U g f~:8 1~:I Ut &:~ 
8I Y: 8 m:I fH UJ &:I: 
-·--------------------------------------·-. -··-···-·---------·-----··--··-···-·----····--·----·-- YEAll=61 ·····•••••••••• 0 -----------------·--···-····-----···-·---·-----··----------··-------·•--•-··----· 
MONTN NIJNll!II NUNSIII TOTAL NJIIIU TOTAL NI.II AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT II.Ill / IUI A;E O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 1U1 ACE O / 1U1 ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1+ IIMEII CW MAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUI. IIAII._ MIIIITE MIIIUVI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFDIIMED TRAHSFOIIIIEO 
01 0 0 75.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 1 0 60.0 0.3 0,02 0.01 
05 52 0 97.5 6.5 0.43 0.12 
06 116 0 97.5 14.5 0.97 0.23 
07 • 147 0 97.5 • • 16.4 • • 1.22 • 0.19 
g: 9i 1U H3 ' :u ,U 21:l tN tt u~ rn &:gf &:~ 8:H 
W ~ ~ ; t tM ~:~ U 1l:f 8:: 8::J 8:U 8:M 8:t: 8:fl 
12 1 0 97.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
----------------------------·-------·-·----·----------------.. ------·-·---···-------·------------ YEAll=62 ·-··--··· .. ······--·---·-·-------·-----·-·-·---------------·-------··-·-------··--·--·-•-----------
MONTH IUIIEII NUIIIIII TOTAL NUMIEII TOTIII. IIUNACEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIJN AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIBEII l)F IIAUI.S TRMIL MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOMEO TIIAHSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 97.5 o.o 0,00 0.00 
03 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 52.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
OS 5 0 97.S 0.6 0.04 0.02 
06 5 63 37 0 97.5 o:, 1:9 4.6 o'.04 o:ss 0.31 0:02 0:14 0.09 01 
" 
• 97.S a.s 0.59 0.15 
oa '4 3 '7 • 97.S 10.5 0.4 10.9 0.'4 0.03 0.'7 0.20 0.01 0.21 09 97 17 114 3 :S7.5 32.3 5.7 3&.0 2.62 0.46 3.09 0.52 0.16 0.57 
10 2 14 16 3 45.0 0.1 4.7 5.3 0.04 0.31 0.35 0.02 0.10 0.11 
11 1 s 6 1 90.0 0.1 0.1 0,9 0.01 o.os 0.06 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
12 1 1 2 1 90.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
·-----------------------•----·-----···---------·--·-----------•··--····--·------·······--------- VEAlt:63 -----···-·"·-·-·-·--------------·--------·--·····--··----------·--·------·----··----------------
IIOIITN NUNIU NUNHII TOTAL IUlll!R TOTAL NtJM ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIJN AGI! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IIJII / 
AGI! 0 AGE 1+ NllllEII OF HAULS TRAIil IIAUL HAUL IIAIJI. MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOIIIIEO TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 ,2.s o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 97.S o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 112.S o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 4 3; 0 0 112.5 o:, 4:4 o.o 0:04 0:31 o.oo 0:02 0:10 
0.00 
OS 35 1 '2.5 5.0 0.35 0.11 
06 4 • 12 1 ,2.5 2·' 1.1 1,7 0.04 o.oa 0.11 0,02 0.03 0.04 07 57 19 76 9 112.5 .3 2.1 •• 4 0.65 0.21 0.'7 0.14 0.01 0.17 
oa 62 71 133 9 112.5 4;9 1.9 14 •• 0.57 0.65 1.22 0.15 0.16 0.24 
09 194 309 503 9 112.S 21,6 34.3 55.9 1.55 2.47 4.01 0.32 0.43 0.55 
10 113 0 }lg 9 1,12.s 12.6 o.o 12.6 o.u o.oo 0.'6 0,23 o.oo 0.23 11 11 272 9 nz.s 1.2 30.2 31.4 o.oa 2,01 2.10 0.03 0.14 0.14 
12 0 45.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
-------------·---------•. ------------------------------------·-·-···----···-----··--·-·--···---- YEAR:64 -------, ....... ,_, .•••••• ------------···-·--------·--·----------··--------------------------·--·-·----
MONTN IIJIIIEII NUNll!II TOTAL NUNIEII TOVAL NUN AGE O / IIJII AGE 1+/ TOT II.II / IUI AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS m,111&. HAUL HAUL IIAm. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MJIIUTES TRAMSFORIIED TRAMSFOIINEO TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 :260.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 112.S 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 
,1 0 0 97.S o:, 9'.1 o.o o'.04 o:66 0.00 0:02 o:,. 0.00 05 5 92 9 112.S 10.2 0.70 0.19 
06 19 306 325 19 260.0 1.0 16.1 17.1 0.01 1.07 1.14 0.03 0.25 0.26 
01 12 22• 240 16 217.S 0.1 14.2 15.0 0.05 0.95 1.00 0,02 0.23 0.23 
oa 
3J 
104 109 14 1'2,5 0.4 7.4 1 .. • 0.02 0.50 o.s2 0.01 0.14 0.15 
09 19' 592 14 1'7.S 28. 1 14.1 42.3 1.97 0.99 2.97 0.3' 0.25 0,47 
10 475 466 941 14 1'7.S 33.9 33.3 67.2 2.29 2.24 4.52 0.29 0.29 0.42 
11 121 976 1097 9 112.5 13,4 10&.4 121.9 0.90 7.23 a.13 0.16 0.40 0.42 
12 17 20 37 13 172.S 1.3 ,.s 2., 0.09 0.10 o.19 0.03 0.03 0.04 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEAR=65 ----------···-··--···----------·-------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITH NIMBEII NIMBEII TOTAL IUIBEI TOTAL 
~ACE O / NIM ACE 1•/ TOT IWII I NUii ACE O / NIM AG! 1•/ TOT NUii / IUUCE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NIMIEII DI' HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL Nll«ITI! Nll«ITE "li«JTI! Nl,_,lE Mll«ITE MINUTE 
Mll«ITEI TllioHSfOMED TRAIISFOIIIED TRAIISfOIINED 
01 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 i ; 0 0 217.S 0:1 o:, 0.0 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 04 3 14 184.5 O.:t 0.01 0.01 
05 13 260 m 13 172.5 1.0 20.0 21.0 0.07 1.34 1.41 0.03 0.22 0.23 
06 12 165 177 12 157.5 1.0 13.7 14.7 0.07 0.92 O.ff 0.03 0.20 0.20 
07 4 99 103 13 149.S 0.3 7.6 7.9 0.02 0.65 0.67 0.01 o.,. 0.1a 
oa 201 ,ca 309 19 262.5 10.6 5.7 16.:t 0.72 o.:sa 1.10 0.16 0.11 0.21 
09 341 163 504 14 210.0 24.4 11.6 M.O 1.62 o.n 2.40 0.34 0.21 0.42 
10 70 119 ·189 15 195.0 4.7 7.9 12.6 0.34 o.58 0.92 0.11 0.16 0.22 
11 
4 0 0 0 157.5 0:2 o:o o.o 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 12 4 21 262.5 0.:2 0.02 0.01 
--------------------------------------------------------------·-------------····--------·--------- YEAll=66 --------·····-··-··------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITH NUIIIEI NUIIIU TOTAL NUIIIEI TOTAi. l«IMACEO/ l«IM ACE 1•/ TOT IW I' l«IMACEO/ NIM AGIE 1+/ TOT l«IM / l«IM ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT l«IM / 
ACE 0 AU 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HAUL Mll«ITE Mll«ITE MINIITE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! MINUTE 
MIIIJVliS TIANUCIIIID TRANSfOIIMED TRAHSJOIIMED 
01 0 0 180.0 @.IOI 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 235.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 34S .. O o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 6 59 0 0 210 .. 0 o:4 3;5 o.o 0:02 o:23 0.00 0:01 0:01 0.00 05 65 17 232 .. 5 3.& 0.25 0.07 
06 7 46 53 17 240 .. 0 0.4 2.7 3.1 0.03 o.,a 0.21 0.01 0.06 0.07 
07 20 27 47 16 210 .. 0 1.2 1.7 2.9 o.oa 0.11 0.20 0.03 0.04 0.07 
oa 43 34 77 22 270 .. 0 2.0 1.5 3.!i 0.13 0.10 0.23 0.05 0.04 o.oa 
09 456 223 679 13 154).0 35.1 17.2 !i2!.2 2.44 1.19 3.62 0.36 0.24 0.43 
10 27 331 358 ,a 240 .. 0 1.5 1a.4 19.9 0.11 1.32 1.43 0.04 0.29 0.31 
11 1 0 , 15 19!> .. 0 0.1 o.o o.i 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 22$ .. 0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------···------------------ YEAll:l67 ---------·• 0 •••••····------------••••·-·-··-·-·------·--·--------------------------------,----------
IOITH NUlll!II IUIIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAIL l«IM AGI! 0 / l«IM ACE 1•/ TOT OOIM / NIM ACE O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT 1U1 / l«IMACEO/ 11M ACE 1•/ TOT l«IM / 
ASE 0 AQE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAIML HAUL IIAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIWTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIii/TE 
MIIIITIES TRANSFORMED TRANSFDIIIIED TRANSFOIIMED 
01 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 227.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 ; 0 0 0 430.5 0:1 o:o o.o o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 , 17 225.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 
05 1a 1065 1033 17 225.0 1.1 62.6 63.7 0.01 4.23 4.30 0.03 o.:sa o.:sa 
06 29 as, aao 24 322.5 1.2 35.5 :1'6.7 o.oa 2.:sa 2.46 0.03 0.35 0.36 
07 13 462 475 23 297.5 0.6 20.1 10.7 0.04 1.46 1.50 0.02 0.30 0.31 
oa 46 291 337 23 307.5 2.0 12.7 14.7 0.14 o.aa 1.02 o.05 0.19 0.21 
09 43 ,as 22a 23 307.5 1.9 a.o 9.9 0.14 0.60 0.73 0.05 0.16 0.19 
10 55 2a a3 23 301.0 2.4 1.2 3.6 o.,a 0.09 o.za 0.06 0.04 0.09 
11 28 25 53 23 300.0 1.2 1.1 2.3 o.oa 0.07 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.04 
12 0 0 275.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------··---------- YEAIID6a ----------~--···-· .. ------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------
IOITH l«IMIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL l«INACEO/ NUii AQE 1+/ TOT llffl I NUii AGE O / NUii AC;! 1+/ TOT tut / NIM ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT tut / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• tutlEII 01' HAULS TRAWL IIAUl. IIAUL IWIL IIINUTE MINUTE MIME MIii/Ti! MIii/Ti! MINUTE 
MIii/TES TIWISFOMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSfOIIIIED 
01 0 0 191.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 187.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 
4 4 







04 a 23 295.0 0.3 0.02 0.01 
05 13 131 144 23 302.5 0.6 5.7 6.3 0.04 0.40 0.44 0.02 0.13 0.14 
06 14 170 184 23 300.0 0.6 7.4 8.0 0.04 0.50 0.54 0.02 0.13 0.14 
07 22 255 277 21 270.0 1.0 12.1 13.2 0.07 O.M o.93 0.03 0.19 0.20 
oa 67 96 163 31 324.0 2.2 3.1 5.3 0.16 0.23 0.40 0.06 o.oa 0.12 
09 295 132 427 23 291.5 12.8 5.7 18.6 1.20 0.54 1.74 0.23 0.14 0.29 
10 194 744 938 23 300.0 a.4 32.3 40 .. 8 0.62 2.36 2.98 0.14 0.29 0.33 
11 41 326 367 23 300.0 1.a 14,2 16.0 0.12 0.94 1.06 0.03 o.oa o.oa 
12 3 2 5 26 315.0 0.1 0.1 o.z 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
-------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------.. ••••••-••- YEAIIS69 •••-••••••"'"-'"•• .. ••••••••---------••H••••••••------------------------------·-•••••••••----------
IIDNTH Hllltll!II NUl1IIII TOTAL NllfllEII TOTAL l«IM ACE O / l«IM AU 1•/ YOT NUii / IUI AQE O / l«IM ACE 1+/ TOT l«IM / IUI AC! 0 / 11M ACE 1•/ TOT l«IM / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ 1111111!11 01' HAULS TRAIIII. HAUi. IIAUL IIAIJlt. NIii/TE "Ill/Tl! MINUTI! NINUTI! MIIIITE NIii/TE 
MIMIJllES TIWISFOllll!D TIWISFOIIMED TRANSFOIIIO 
01 0 0 302:.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 282.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 312:.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 9 57 0 0 315.0 o:4 2:4 o.o 0:03 0:11 0.00 o:o, o:06 o.oo OS 66 24 300.0 2.a 0.20 0.07 
06 12 235 247 24 287.5 0.5 9.8 10.3 0.04 0.80 0.84 0.02 0.20 0.21 
07 20 125 145 24 301'.S 0.8 5.2 6.0 0.06 0.36 0.42 0.02 0.11 0.12 
oa 66 79 145 23 260.0 2.9 3.4 6.3 0.22 0.26 0.48 0.07 o.oa 0.12 
09 223 aa 311 24 301.0 9.3 3.7 13.0 0.79 0.31 1.10 0.20 0.10 0.24 
10 579 284 a63 24 211?1.5 24.1 ,,.a :56.0 1.75 O.a6 2.61 0.31 0.20 0.31 
11 55 60 115 24 301.0 2.31 2.5 4.a o. ,a 0.19 0.37 0.05 0.06 0.09 
12 2 0 2 24 300.0 0.1 o.o ().1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
-------------------------------------------·--------------------------··-····-••·----·---------- YEA!la70 --------.. 0 ·-·······---------·-········---------------------------------------------·--·-------·-
IOITH tutlEII NUIIIIII TOTAL NIIIIEII TOTAi. l«IM AU O / l«IM ACE 1+/ TOT OOUlll / l«INAUO/ NIM AU 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEI 0.F HAULS TRAIii. IIAUl. IIAUL OIMII. MINUTE MINUTI! MIii/TE MIii/TE MINUTE MllllTE 
NINlnrES TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 0 0 216.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 295.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 i 5 0 0 267.5 o:, 0:2 o.o 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo 0:01 0.00 04 7 24 292.5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
05 16 34& 364 24 28'>.S o.7 14.S 1S.2 o.os 1.00 1.05 o.oz 0.17 o.,. 
06 34 5N 622 24 29(1.0 ,a 24.5 25.9 0.10 1.70 1.79 0.03 0.2, 0.25 07 620 1260 ,aao 51 515.0 24.7 36.9 1.04 2.10 3.14 0.21 0.30 0.36 
oa 94 315 409 24 30(1.0 3.9 13.1 17.0 0.2a 0.95 1.23 0.09 0.22 0.26 
09 819 46a 1287 51 492.5 16.1 9.2 25.2 1.55 o.a9 2.43 0.30 0.21 0.39 
10 831 1347 2178 23 23!,.0 36.1 58.6 94.7 2.76 4.48 7.24 0.41 0.52 0.64 
11 56 340 396 51 491.5 ,., 6.7 1.e o.oa 0.49 0.57 0.03 0.11 0.12 
12 5 3 a 22 27(1.0 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
----------------·---------------------------------------------------------····------------------- YEAll:s71 _________ .. ____ .. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
IOITH l«IMIEII NUIISEII TOTAL HlJIBEII TOTAi, NUii AQE O / l«IM ACE 1•/ TOT NW/ IUI ACE O / 11M ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 11M ACE O I 11M ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AQE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII Of HAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL MAUI. NIii/TE MIii/TE MIii/TE MINUTE MIii/TE MINUTE 
HINIJVES TRANSFOIIMED TI\AHSFOIIMED TRANSfOIIIED 
01 0 0 49').0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 24C).0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 492.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 
10 104 







05 114 53 512.5 2.2 0.16 0.04 
06 15 164 179 63 43!,.0 0.2 2.6 2.8 0.02 o.,a 0.20 0.01 0.05 0.05 
07 2aa 231 519 95 65:!.0 3.0 2.4 !).5 0.40 0.32 0.72 0.09 0,07 o. 12 
oa 472 501 973 74 554).0 6.4 6.a 13i.1 O.a6 0.91 1.77 0.18 0.19 0.29 
09 1730 629 2359 74 550.0 23.4 a.5 31.9 3.49 1.27 4.76 0.40 0.24 0.46 
10 252 316 563 74 56!i.O 3.4 4.3 7.7 0.49 0.61 1.10 0.13 0.15 0.22 
11 151 416 567 73 547.5 2., 5.7 ·1.8 0.22 0.59 0.81 0.07 0.13 0.17 
12 5 2 7 74 54;!.5 0.1 0.0 1).1 0.01 o.oo 0.02 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------··-·-··------------------- YEAll:72 --------·-···--~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITH l«IMBEII NIMIEII TOTAL IMIBEII IOTAIL HUIIIAGEO/ l«IM ACE 1•/ TOT liUII / l«IM AGE O / 11M ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / 11M ACE 1•/ TOT 11M / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ l«INBEII 01F HAULS TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL MIii/TE MIii/TE Mll«JTE MIii/TE MIii/TE NIii/TE 
IUNIITES TRAMSFOIIIIED TRAMSfOIIIED TRAMSFOIIIIED 
01 ,, 20 31 73 43S.O 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
02 0 0 53S.O 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 
14 13 







04 27 4a 412.5 0.6 0.04 0.01 
05 10 ,a 103 43 420.0 0.2 2.0 2.3 0.02 0.19 0.20 0.01 0.05 0.05 
06 23 90 113 67 562.5 0.3 1.3 1.7 0.03 0.14 0.17 0.01 o.os 0.06 
07 233 27 260 63 337.5 3.7 0.4 4.1 0.72 o.oa 0.81 0.17 0.03 0.1a 
03 259 74 333 n 462.5 3.4 1.0 4.3 0.55 0.15 0.70 0.16 0.06 0.19 
09 120 1 121 27 135.0 4.4 o.o 4.!5 0.89 0.01 0.90 0.22 o.oo 0.22 
10 373 93 466 36 430.0 4.3 1.1 !>.4 o.a7 0.22 1.03 0.17 o.or. 0.19 
11 94 41 135 66 330.0 1.4 0.6 :i.o 0.2a 0.12 0.41 0.06 0.04 0.07 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------··-----------------------·-------- Y£Alta73 -----------------··------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUMIEII NUMIEII TOTAL NUMIIEII TOTAL HUM Al;! 0 / ~Act: 1+/ ~NUN/ NUN Act: 0 / NUii ACE I•/ TOT IUI / -ACED/ - Act: 1•/ TOT IIJII / A,£ 0 Act: 1+ NUIIIEII OF IIAULI TRAWL HAUL PIINUTE IIINUlf "1111111 IIINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTES TRANSJOMH TRA11Sf0MED TIWISfOIIIIED 







02 3 53 265.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
03 0 0 55.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 
14 12 







05 30 80 400.0 0.4 0.07 0.03 
06 38 300 338 202 1603.0 0.2 1.5 1o7 0.02 0.17 0.19 0.01 0.05 0.05 
07 5 6 11 65 325.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
oa 135 1 136 65 325.0 2.1 o.o 2.1 0.42 o.oo 0.42 0.10 0.00 0.10 
09 535 3 saa 79 395.0 7.4 o.o 7 .. 4 1.4& 0.01 1.49 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
10 90 • 9' 79 395.o, 1.1 0.1 1.2 0.23 0.02 0.25 0.07 0.01 o.oa 
---------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------.. -------- Y£Alll=74 ------------··-··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUMIEII NUMIEII TOTAL NUIIIIEII TOTAL NUMAl;EO/ HUM Act: 1•/ TOY lflll / IOI Ac;E O / NUii Act: 1+/ TOT itUN / NUil AliEO / NUii Act: 1•/ TOT IUI / 
Ala: 0 Act: 1+ IUIIEII OF IWJI.S TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL IUNUTE MINUTE IIINUTII! MINUTE IIINUTII! MINUTE 
IIINUTU TRAIISFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRANSfOIIIIEO 







02 2 137 745.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 
24 11; 







07 135 140 703.CJ 1.0 0.19 0.06 
oa 50 25 75 36 180.0 1.4 0.7 2.1 0.2a 0.14 0.42 o.oa 0.()5 0.10 
09 54 12 66 29 145.CI 1.9 0.4 il!.3 0.37 o.oa 0.46 o.,o 0.03 0.11 
---------------------------------------------------------------··------------····--------·--------- Y£AR=75 ----------··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIIIEII NUllll!II TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIAUO / NUIIACI 1•/ ~ .... ~, NI.II Ac:£ 0 / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / IIUIIACEO/ NUii Act: 1+/ TOT NUii / 
Ac;f 0 Act: 1+ IUIIU OF IIAULI TRAIii. HAUL HAUL llllNUTE IIIIIITI IIIIIITI MIIIITE IIIIIITE IIINUTE 
MIIIUTF.li TIIMISFOIIIEO TRAHSFOIIIIO TRAHSFOIIIIEO 
01 ; ; 0 0 970.(1 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 02 2 121 640.(1 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 








07 457 331 1655.(1 t.4 0.21 0.07 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ···.----------------- Y£Alls76 ----------.. ··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIIElt IIUIIIU TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIAGEO/ NUii ACE 1+/ TOT tllll / IIJIIACEO/ 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii AU 1•/ TOT IUI / 
Act: 0 AGI 1+ NUMIEII OF IIMA.I TRAWL HAUL IIMA. HAUL IIIIIITE MIIIITI! MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE 
MINITl!:II TRAIISfOMH TRAHSFOMO TRAHSFOIIIO 
01 0 0 920.(1 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 705.0 Cl.Cl 0.00 o.oo 
03 
794 660 0 0 115.0 1:6 1:4 Cl.Cl o:33 0:21 o.oo 0:01 o:06 o.oo 07 1451 4&5 2425.0 ~.o 0.60 0.10 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------- Y£All=77 ----------.. ··-····-··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITH NUIIIEII IIUIIIEII TOTAL IIUIIIIEII TOTAL NUIIAIIE O I ::..AIIE 1•/ TOT NUii / IUI Ac;I! 0 / 11111 Act: h/ TOT NIii / llll!Ac;EO/ NUii ACf 1•/ TOT NUii / 
Ac:! 0 Act: 1+ NUMIH OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL KIIIITI! NIIIUTE MINUTE MIIIUTI! MIIIITI! MINUTE 
IIINUTIEII TRAHSFOllllll!D TIIAHSFONIED TRANSf'OIIIIEO 








07 913 · 467 2335.0 ?..O 0.39 o.oa 
oa 21 0 21 45 225,() 0.5 o.o O.!i 0.09 o.oo 0.09 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------····----------------- Y£All=71 ----------·· .. ·········------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUllll!II NUlllll!II TOTAL IUCll!II TOTAL NUIIAct:0 / ::11!" 1•/ ~If.Ill/ NUii Ac;E O / NUii Act: 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii Act: 0 / IIUIIAGI! 1•/ TOT 11111 / AIIE 0 AIIE 1+ NUIIIIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. MAUL NIIIUTII! MIIIUTI! MINIIITE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! 
NIIIUTl!li TIIAHSFOMll!D TIIAHSFOMEO TRANSf'OIIIIED 
01 0 0 470.f) o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 1070.f) o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 395.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 1233 362 0 0 317.0 3'.3 1:0 O.CI o:67 0:20 o.oo 0:14 o:06 0.00 07 1595 370 1350.Q 11.3 0.16 0.16 
oa 2780 450 3230 41 205.0 67.a 11.0 ·rn.a 13.56 2.20 15.76 0.80 0.34 0.85 
12 4 0 4 17 435.1) o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------··----------------- Y£Alts79 ----------·••••"••• .. -------------------------------H·---------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIHII NUMlll!II TOTAL IUl8EII TOTAL NUii AU O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUlti J' NUii ACE O / IIUII AGI! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii Ac:! 0 / NUii AU 1•/ TOT 1«111 / 
AIIE 0 Ac;£ 1+ NUIIIU OF HAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MIIIITI! "!NUTE 
MINUTE'.S TIIANSFOIIIEO TIIAIISFOIIIIO TRAHSFOIIIIEII 
01 z 282 1410.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 350.0 flJ.O o.oo o.oo 
03 
41 0 0 0 620.0 1:1 o:o Ol.fli o:23 o:oo 0.00 o:06 o:oo 0.00 05 41 36 1ao.o 1.1 0.23 0.06 
06 14 92 106 42 210.0 0.3 2.2 :l:.!li 0.07 0.44 0.50 0.02 0.11 0.12 
07 54 30& 362 49 244.0 1.1 6.3 ·, ... 0.22 1.26 1.4& 0.01 0.24 0.27 
oa 230 195 425 46 230.ill s.o 4.2 ~.:P. 1.00 o.as 1.35 0.20 o.,. 0.29 
09 2266 102 236a 37 115.0 61,2 2.a 6'~.o 12.25 0.55 12.80 0.77 0.14 0.11 
10 779 269 104& 44 220,ill 17.7 6.1 231.$ 3.54 1.22 4.76 0.42 0,23 0.4$ 
11 47 95 142 44 220.ill 1.1 2.2 ].~! 0.21 0.43 0.65 0.07 0.11 0.15 
12 462 3511 39&0 39 194.0 11.a 90.2 10:P.. t 2.37 13.04 20.41 0.11 0.23 0.24 
--------------------------------------------------------------··----------··-----------··--------- Y£All=IO -----------····· .. ····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH IIUllll!II IUllll!II TOTAL IUllll!II TOTAL NUM,ic£0/ NUii AIIE 1+/ TOT NLIPI / NUii ACE O / 11111 Aa! 1+/ TOT IUI / 11111 Ac;f O / 11111 Act: 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 Act: 1• IIUIIIU OF NMA.I TRAIii. HAUL IIAUL HAUL IUIIUTE MINUTE IIINISTE MINUTE MIIIUTI! MINUTE 
IIINUTES TRAIISFOMll!D TIIAHSFOIIIEO TRANSfOIIMED 
01 0 0 140.ill o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 230.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 9 1; 0 0 90.0 0:2 0:2 o.o o:04 o:04 o.oo 0:01 o'.02 o.oo 05 20 50 250.0 0.4 o.oa 0.03 
06 15 66 31 51 255.0 0.3 1.3 1.6 0.06 0.26 0.32 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
07 30 56 86 50 250.0 0.6 1.1 1.7 0.12 0.22 0.34 0.04 0.07 0.10 
oa 2221 221 2442 50 250.0 44.4 4.4 48,8 a.aa O,M 9.77 0.47 0.14 0.44 
09 270I 552 3260 69 345.0 39.2 a.o 47.2 7.85 1.60 9.45 0.77 0,35 0.13 
10 1521 1180 270& 41 205.0 37.3 21.a 66.0 7.45 5.76 13.21 0.70 0.62 o.aa 
11 114 47' 662 52 260.0 3.5 9.2 12.7 0.61 1.75 2.43 0.16 0.27 0,32 
12 54 4 51 51 290.0 0.9 0.1 1.0 0.19 0.01 0.20 0.06 0.01 0.06 
·-------------------------------------------------------------··---·------------------··--------- Y£A ... 1 ---------•-o-•·----------------------··----------···---------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIIEII IIUIIIH TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUii Ac;E O / NUii AIIE 1•/ TOT NUN / NI.II Ac;E O / NUii AIIE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIUII AGE O / IIUII AC:11! 1•/ TOT 11111 / 
AGE 0 Ac:! 1+ NUlllll!II OF HAULS TRAIil MAUL KAUL HAllL MINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTII! IUl«JTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOMIED TRAIISFOllllll!O 
01 0 0 215.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 162.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 











05 97 51 253.0 1.9 0.38 0.10 
06 19 16 105 47 235.0 0,4 1.1 2,2 o.oa 0.37 0.45 0.03 0.11 0.13 
07 55 246 301 52 261.0 1.1 4.7 5.3 0.21 0.94 1.16 0.06 0.17 0.19 
oa 96 31 134 25 125.0 3.a 1.5 5.4 0.77 0.30 1.07 0.20 0.10 0.25 
09 1060 332 1392 39 195.0 27.2 a.5 35.7 5.44 1.70 7.14 0.66 0.36 0.74 
10 717 969 1616 41 205.0 17.5 23.6 41.1 3.50 4.73 a.22 0.45 0.51 0.66 
11 14& 102 250 38 135.0 3.9 2.7 6.6 0.71 0.54 1.32 0.16 0.13 0.23 
12 2 0 2 49 245.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------. ___________ ,, ______________________ .. _________ Y£A ... 2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUIIBEII NUlllll!II TOTAL NUlllll!II TOTAL NUii A'! 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 111N Act: 0 / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IIUII / 11111 A'l:0 / 111N ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AI.E 0 Act: 1• NUNBEII OF HAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL HAUL "IIIITE NIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIITES TRAIISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIEO 
01 0 0 55.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 335.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 
as 344 0 0 400.0 1:6 6:4 o.o 0:31 1:21 o.oo o:os o:oa 0.00 04 429 54 270.0 7.9 1.59 0.09 
05 25 147 172 54 270.0 0.5 2.7 3.2 0.09 0.54 0.64 0.03 0.14 0.16 
06 21 256 277 40 200.0 0,5 6.4 6.9 0.10 1.23 1.31 0.04 0.27 0.21 
07 380 427 I07 40 200.0 9.5 10.7 :00.2 1,90 2.13 4.03 0.30 0.32 0.45 
oa 1043 300 1343 46 230.0 22~7 6.5 l9.2 4.53 1.30 5.34 0.51 0.26 0.57 
09 1402 534 1936 51 25:ll.O 27.5 10.5 313.C 5.51 2.10 7.61 0.61 0.37 0.70 
10 1275 1207 2412 41 236.0 26.6 25.1 ~1.·1 5.33 5.04 10.36 0.51 0.49 0.67 
11 110 143 253 41 240.0 f:f 3.0 5.3, 0.46 0.60 1.05 0.11 0.13 0.19 12 66 107 173 41 240.0 2.2 3.~ 0.27 0.45 0.72 o.oa 0.12 0.16 
•••••-----------------------------------------------------·-··----------------------··----------- Y!AllsU ----•-••••H--•-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·--• 
IOITN NUIIIEII NUIIIEI TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUl4 All! 0 / NUN All! 1+/ T01' IIUH / IUIAll!O/ IUI AC! 1+/ TIIT MUii / IUI All! 0 / IUI AC! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AC! 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII IIF IIAULI TRAIil NAIJL IIAUL !WM. MINUTIE MINUTIE M,l«.lflE MINUTIE MINUTE MIIIJT! 
PIIIIUTES TIMSFOIIMl!D TRANSF0111£D TRANSFOIMED 
01 3 7 32 160.0 0.1 0.1 o.z 0.02 0.02 0.04 0,01 0.01 0.02 
oz 1 z 54 270.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 70.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 20 ,zi 0 0 75.0 o:5 3:0 o.o o:,o 0:61 0.00 0:04 0:11 o.oo 05 142 40 200.0 3.5 0.71 o. 18 
06 21 1U 204 39 195.0 0.5 4.7 5.Z 0.11 0.94 1.0S 0.04 0.23 0.25 
07 31 194 225 39 195.0 o.a 5.0 s.a 0.16 0.99 1.15 0.06 0.21 0.23 
oe 867 226 1093 38 ,u.o 22.a 5.9 2a.a 4.73 1.23 5.96 o.57 0.27 0.63 
09 2945 770 3715 38 192.0 77.5 Z0.3 97.a 15.34 4.01 19.35 0.86 0.50 0.94 
10 2298 1451 3749 65 325.0 35.4 22.3 57.7 7.07 4.46 11.54 0,71 o.se o.a7 
11 424 476 900 50 2ro.o a.5 9,5 13.0 1.70 1.90 3.60 0.26 o.za 0.38 
12 278 422 700 58 269.0 4.a 7.3 1i?,1 0.96 1.46 2.41 0.12 0,15 o.zo 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------·,----------- YEA""'4 -------··-.. ·-----------------------H------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUMIIIEI NUIIIIEfl TOTAL IUltllEI TOTAL NU• AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOY l1UM / IUIAGIEO/ IUI "IIIE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI All! 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGIE 0 All! 1• NUIIIIEtl C>F IIAULS TIWII. HAI.IL IIAUL IIAl.ll. MINUTIE MINUTIE NINUTI MINUTIE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MIWTU TIIANSFOIINED TMNSJOIIIIED TRANSFORIIEO 
01 0 0 95.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 65.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 1,0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 7 64 0 0 22:2.5 0:1 1:3 o.o 0:01 o:26 o.oo 0:01 0:01 0.00 05 71 50 zro.o 1.4 o.za 0.07 
06 17 112 129 41 237.5 0.4 2.3 2.7 .0.07 0.47 0.54 0.03 0.12 0.14 
07 31 110 141 47 23,5.0 0.7 2.3 3.0 0.13 0.47 0.60 0.05 0.14 0.16 
oe zaa 156 444 46 230.0 6.3 3.4 9.1 1.25 0.68 1.93 O.Z7 o. 18 0,35 
09 3047 329 3376 37 tt.5.0 82.4 a., 91,2 16.47 1.7a 1a.25 0,95 0.34 0.99 
10 1081 225 1306 49 2~,5.0 22.1 4.6 26.7 4.41 0.92 5.33 0.59 0.24 0.65 
11 310 162 472 49 2U.O 6,3 3.3 9.6 1.27 0,66 1.93 0,22 0.15 0.28 
12 0 0 167.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
------------------------.. --------------------------------·--"···-·-·····-···--------···---------- YfAltaa5 -----····---····-··---------------·---·-----------.. ------····---------------------------.... ---------
MONTN IUIIH NUIIIIEfl TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL NUl4 ACE O / IUI AGIE 1•/ TOY ltll14 / 1U1 AGIE O I IUI Alli 1+/ TOTIUI / IUI AGIE O / IUI ACIE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
All! 0 All! 1• NUNIElt C)F IIAULS TRAIDL HAI.IL IIAUL IIALll. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Ml"11JTES TIIANSFOINEO TIIANSFORNED TRANSFOlll4ED 
01 4 0 4 36 no.o 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 0 0 1311.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 2 2 0 0 130.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:02 0:02 o.oo 0:01 0:01 o.oo 04 4 26 130.0 0.2 0.03 0.01 
05 17 35 52 35 175.0 0.5 1.0 1,5 0.10 0.20 0.30 0,04 0.07 0.09 
06 51 30 a1 12 fO.O 4.3 2.5 6,4 o.as o.,o 1.35 0.21 0.14 o.za 
07 294 44 33a 38 189.0 7,7 1.2 3.9 1.55 0.23 1.78 0.25 0.07 0.27 
oe 2823 199 3022 39 19'5.0 72.4 5,1 77.5 14.41 1.02 15.50 0.79 0.22 o.a, 
09 1141 221 1369 Z7 Ui5.0 42.5 a.2 50.7 a.so 1.64 10.14 o.ao 0,35 o.u 
10 1042 2401 3443 45 2215,0 23.2 53.4 76.5 4.63 10,67 15.30 0.60 0,17 1.00 
.. -----------------------------------------------------------.. -------------··--------··----------- VEAll=&6 ____ .............. _ .. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
IOITN NUIIIH IUIIH TOTAL IUIIIH TOTAL NUl4 All! 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN I IUI ACIE O / IUI aCIE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACIE O / IUI ACIE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGIE 0 AGE 1+ NUltlEll C)F HAULS TRAIIIL IIAIJI. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIWTES TIIANSFOIINEO TIIANSFOMED tRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 110.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 1i5.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 504 2 0 120.0 o:o 13:6 0.1 o:oo 2:12 0.02 o:oo o:u 0.01 05 504 37 1&5.0 1:,.6 2.72 0.43 
06 0 520 520 35 175.0 o.o 14.9 14,9 o.oo 2.97 2.97 o.oo 0.44 0.44 
07 231 111 342 37 185.0 6.2 3.0 9.2 1.25 0.60 ,.as 0.27 0,16 0.35 
oe 3157 11a 3Z75 39 196.0 ao., 3.0 &4.0 16.16 0.60 16.77 0.91 0.16 0.92 
09 208 538 746 35 17'5.0 5.9 15.4 21.3 1.19 3.07 4.26 0.26 0.45 0.53 
10 10 172 182 37 1&5.0 0,3 4.6 4.9 0.05 0.93 0,91 0.02 0.20 0.21 
11 ; 9 55 0 uo.o o:o o:, 1.5 o:o, o:oa 0,31 o:oo 0:03 0.07 12 10 23 115.0 0.4 0.09 0,03 
------------------------------------------------------------.. -------------···-------··----------- Y!AR=l7 ------···-.. • .. --··-------------------90------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEI NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUl4 AC£ 0 I IUI ACE 1•/ TOl' NUii / IUI ACE O / =,~ 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O I NUii All! 1+/ TOT IUI / All! 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIO C)F HAULS TRAIIIL IIAIJI. IIAUL HAI._ MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIWTES TIIANSFOIIIIU TIIANSFOIIMEO TRANSf OIINED 
01 0 0 115,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 120,0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 115.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 zoj 2 0 120.0 o:, 5:6 0.1 0:02 ,:13 0.02 0:01 o:z, 0.01 OS 207 36 tio.o $.I 1,15 0.21 
06 406 76 38 0 185.0 12:1 2:3 1.0 2:46 o:46 0.21 0:35 0:12 0.07 07 412 33 165.0 14.6 2.92 0.31 
oe 2369 143 2512 34 161,0 69.7 4.2 73.9 23.15 1.42 24.57 1.11 0.21 1.13 
09 794 222 1016 32 1EO.O 24.a 6.9 31.7 4.96 1.39 6.35 0,57 0.30 0.64 
10 157 693 150 34 170.0 4.6 Z0.4 25.0 0,92 4.oa 5.00 0.23 0.55 0.61 
11 46 1U 229 34 170.0 1,4 5.4 6.7 o.v ,.oe 1.35 o.oa 0.22 0.25 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------··----------- YEAllaa& -------··---.. --··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEI IUIIIEI TOTAL IUIBH TOTAL NUl4 ACE O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOi' NUlt I IUI ACIE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TIIT IUI / IUI AGE O / NUN ACIE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 AGIE 1+ NIN!JI CIF HAULS TRAWl. IIAIJL HAUL HAI.II. PIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Ml!lllTES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFORNED 
OS 70 0 17'0.0 2.1 0.41 0.10 
06 209 62 23 0 170.0 6:1 1:a 0.7 1:n o:36 0.14 0:20 0:10 0.04 07 271 34 170.0 3.0 1.59 0.23 
oe 3307 352 3659 34 170.0 97.3 10.4 107.6 19.45 2.07 21.52 0.70 0.29 0.72 
09 3324 738 4062 34 170.0 97.a 21.7 119.5 19.55 4.34 23.19 0.66 0.40 0.70 
10 1031 534 1572 34 170.0 30.5 15.7 46.2 6.11 3.14 9.25 0.40 0.31 0.47 
11 199 93 292 32 160.0 6.2 2.9 9.1 1.24 o.sa 1.42 0.14 0.11 0.21 
12 7 0 7 21 105.0 0,3 0.0 0,3 0.07 0.00 0.07 o.oz 0,00 0,02 
·-----------------------------------------------------------.. -·------------------·-··-··-------- YEAR=&9 -------.. ·--------------------------···----·-----·-···--···-------------------------··•--·-··----· 
MONTN NUMIIIEII NUIIIEll TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL HUI• ACE O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUK / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 AllE 1+ NUIIIH (IF HAULS TRAIil HAUL IIAUL HAI.II. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIUTES TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIIIIEO TRAHSFORNED 
01 0 0 125.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 1 0 125,0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
03 0 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 125.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 16 0 170.0 0.$ 0.09 0.03 
06 Ji i 16 0 170.0 ,:, 0:2 0.5 0:22 o:os 0.09 o:06 0:02 0.03 07 46 34 170.0 1.4 0.27 0.06 
oe 1212 37 1249 34 170.0 35,6 1.1 36.7 7.13 0,22 7.35 0.55 0.07 0.56 
09 1306 166 1472 34 170.0 38.4 4.9 43.3 7.68 0.91 3.66 0.53 o.zo 0.56 
10 1378 1132 3210 34 170.0 40,5 53.9 94.4 a.11 10,71 ,a.ea 0.50 0.56 0.67 
11 16 173 189 34 170.0 0.5 5.1 5.6 0.09 1.02 1.11 0.03 0.14 0.15 
12 0 0 115.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
WIUTE CATFISH INDEX I UNTRANSfOIIIED AND YIIAIIISFORIIED 
------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------··----------- V£Alta55 --------------··-------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------
ltONTM IUIIH IUIIII TOTAL IIUNIH TOTAL ..... ACI! 0 / IUI AGI 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O I IUI AC!! 1+/ TOT IUI I NUN AGI O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
All£ 0 AllE 1+ NUNIU OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTI NINUTI NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIWTES TRANSfOIIIED TRAHSFOMED TRAHSFOIIIED 
02 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 :ro.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 2 0 45.0 0.7 0.04 0.02 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 ,o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 59 0 120.0 4.2 0.56 0.13 
oa 0 0 15.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 3 0 4-5.0 1.0 0.01 0.03 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------··----------- V£Alts56 -------··-·------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ltONTM IUIIEI IUIIII TOTAL IUIIH TOUL :::i. ACE O I IUI All£ 1+/ TOY NUK / 1U1 AC:£ 0 I IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O I IUI AC:£ 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AllE 0 AllE 1+ IUIIH l)F IIMJLS TRAl!l HAUL IIAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOltllED TRAHSFOMIED TRAHSFOR11£D 
04 325 0 im.5 20.3 2.33 0.24 
05 551 0 255.0 32.4 2.16 0.21 
07 344 0 255.0 20.Z 1.35 0.17 
oa 16& 0 300.0 8.4 0.56 0.12 
09 163 0 2!i5.0 9.6 0.64 0.14 
10 320 0 24.0.0 20.0 1.33 0.17 
11 193 0 2l!9.0 12.4 1.15 0.19 
12 293 0 2117.5 16.! 1.13 0.25 
------------------------------------------------------------··----·-------····---·---------------- VEAlla57 ----·-·········-···-------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
ltONTM IUIIH Nlllllll TOTAL INUNIEI TOYIIL NUMAl:EO/ IUI Ac:E 1+/ T01f llWOO f IUIAl:EO/ IUI AR 1•/ TOT IUI I IUI AGE O / IUI AGI 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Alli! 0 AllE 1+ NUNIU Of HAULS TIWIL IIAUI. HAUL IIAIJL MINUTI NINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIAITES TRANSfOIIIIED TRAHSFOMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 39 13; 0 0 1110.0 2:4 a:2 O.G 0:31 1:03 o.oo o:o, 0:19 0.00 02 170 16 210.0 10.6 1.35 0.21 
03 109 204 313 16 2(12.5 6.8 12.7 1,.,, 0.91 1.70 2.61 0.14 0.19 0.22 
05 19 17 36 12 142.5 1.6 1.4 :ii.c, 0.20 0.19 0.39 0.07 0.06 0.11 
07 








oa 131 16 1n1.5 6.2! 1.06 0.17 
09 20 27 47 17 2(12.5 1.2 1.6 2.t, 0.15 0.21 0.36 0.05 0.06 o.oa 
10 44 106 150 16 2()2.S 2.8 6.6 9,4, 0.37 O.N 1.25 0.10 0.16 0.20 
11 17 97 114 16 2()2.5 1.1 6.1 7.1 0.14 0.81 0.95 0.05 0.16 o. ,a 
12 50 236 286 16 202.s 3.1 14.7 11'.i• 0.42 1.97 2.38 0.09 0.21 0.23 
--------------------------------·-----------·-·---····-------------------· .. -----·-----···-··--· VEAllaS& -------............... ------------------------·--···-------·-··----------••••·----·--------•·---------
ltONTM IUIIH NUMIIII TOTAL NUNIEI TOTAL NUN Ac:E O / IUI Al:E 1+/ TO'f NUN I IUI AC:E O / IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI Ac:E O / 1U1 AGI 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Alli O AllE 1• IUIIEI OF IIMJLS TRAIil IIAUI. HAUL IIAIJI. MINUTE MINUTE IIJINUTI MINUTE MINUTE NlllJTE 
N INIITES TRAHSFOltllED TRAHSFOMIED TRANSFORMED 
01 16& 0 2()2.5 10.!i 1.44 0.22 
02 212 0 202.5 13.2 1.77 0.24 
: m g ni:: Jl:J Nt rn 
g: m & ~1i:g ~1:i rn rn 
&I m g m:i lU rn &:ft 
09 329 0 202.5 20.6 2.74 0.27 
10 273 o 202.5 11.1 2.21 0.2a 
11 15& 0 202.5 9.ll 1.32 0.21 
12 3ff O 202.5 24.ll 3.32 0.28 
------------------------ .------------·----·---------------------·---···---,·-----------·-------- VEA ... 59 -------···· ..... -,,·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM IUIIEI NUIIIEI TOTAL IUIIII TOT.U. IUIAl:EO/ IUI Al:E 1+/ TOT IUI I IUIAl:EO/ IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIACl!O/ IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Ac:E 0 Alli! 1+ IUIIEI OF HAULS TRAWL IWJL HAUL HA!UI. MINUTE NIIIITE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTI NlllJTE NIIIIJTES TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSfOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED 
04 134 0 1,5.0 10.:1 1.19 0.22 
05 35 0 45.0 ·11.;, 0.78 0.17 
06 176 0 202.5 11,() 1.47 0.23 
07 195 0 247.5 10.3 1.30 0.18 
oa 166 0 202.5 10.11 1.38 0.22 
09 194 0 202.5 12,1 1.62 0.23 
10 152 0 202.5 9.!, 1.26 0.18 
11 200 0 21~2.S 12.!. 1.67 0.18 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ---·--···------------ VEAll:60 ----·--··•••·"·"·-----------------------------------·-------------------------------·-------------
ltONTM IUIIEI IUIIII TOTAL IUIBH TOTAL ti.II Alli! 0 / NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT NM ! IUI AGE O I IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI Ac:E O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 Alli! 1+ NUNIEII Of IIMJLS TRAIIIL IUilll. IIAUL ~\l{L MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIHIITES TRANSfORIIED TRANSfDMED TRANSFOIINED 
OS 281 0 210.0 11.4' 2.23 0.25 
06 91 0 195.0 6.$ 0.62 0.11 
07 130 0 137.S 9.3 1.15 0.17 
oa 309 0 172.5 2:5.& 2.51 0.26 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------ VEAllll61 -------............. --------------------------------------------------------------------- .-----------
IIONTM IUIBH NUNIEI TOTAL NUNBH TOTAL II.It Alli! 0 I NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NlU / NUN Alli! 0 / IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI Alli! 0 / IUI AU 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
Alli! 0 Alli! 1+ IIUNIH Of HAULS TRAIii!. IUIUI. HAUL IIAIM. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! NINUTI! 
MINUTES TRANSfOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 415 0 75.0 69.;l! 9.22 0.41 
04 25 0 60.0 ,.:JI 0.42 0.12 
05 








06 93 8 97.5 n.<!i 1.27 0.23 
07 27 40 67 8 97.5 3.4 5.0 a.,i. 0.44 0.66 1.10 0.12 0.15 0.20 
oa 48 102 262 0 97.5 6:9 14:6 :?12.i!l 0:91 1:94 4.37 0:15 o:n 0.39 09 150 7 82.5 21.,. 2.S6 0.27 
10 31 21 52 a 97.5 3.9 2.6 6.'; 0.52 0.35 0.&7 0.13 0.10 0.1& 
11 
103 







12 20 123 8 97.S 15.4 2.0S 0,25 
-----------------------•----------------------------------···----------------------··------------ VEAllll62 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTM NUIIIEII IIUIIIO TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL !All AC:£ 0 / NUN Al:E 1+/ TOT NUN I IUIAl:EO/ IUI AC:£ 1+/ '{8~':f I IUI AU O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ Ac:E 0 Alli! 1+ IUIIII OF IIMJLS TRMIL NAIii. HAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSfORIIED TRAHSFORIIED TRANSFORIIED 
01 69 460 529 8 97.5 a.6 57.5 66.1 1.15 7.67 a.82 o.,. 0.4.o 0.42 
02 43 80 123 8 97.5 5,4 10.0 15.4 0.72 1.33 2.05 0.15 0.21 0.26 
03 62 55 117 8 97.5 7.8 6.9 14.6 1.03 0.92 1.95 0.19 o.,. 0.27 
04 77 133 210 5 52.5 15.4 26.6 42.0 2.05 3.55 5.60 0.29 0.37 0.45 
05 77 118 195 8 97.5 9.6 14.7 24.4 0.70 1.09 1.79 0.13 o.,. 0.22 
06 13 41 54 a 97.S 1,6 5.1 6.8 o. ,a 0.57 0.75 0.06 0.16 0.19 
07 44 55 99 8 97.5 5.5 6.9 12.4 0.72 0.89 1.61 0.16 0.19 0,26 
oa 75 759 S34 a 97.5 9,4 94.9 104.3 1.25 12.65 13.90 0.17 0.43 0.44 
09 72 0 37.5 24.0 3.20 0.34 
10 66 0 0 45.0 1:3 9:4 o.o o: 17 1:26 o.oo o:06 0:21 0.00 11 9 75 7 90.0 10.7 1.43 0.22 
12 1 4& 49 7 90.0 0.1 6.9 7.1) 0.02 0.91 0.93 0.01 0.16 o. 17 
----------------------------------·------------------------··-------------·--------··------------ VEAR=63 ------·····-·-····--·----------------·------------------·-·---------------------------•------------
IIONTN NUNIIH NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL 1111 Alli! 0 / NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AU O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 Alli! 1+ NUNIH OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IWJl NINUTI! NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! MlllJT! MINUTES TRAHSFORIIED TRAHSFOIINEO TRANSfOIIIED 
01 
19 289 







02 30& 8 97.S 38.5 5.13 0.37 
03 60 238 m 9 112.5 6.7 26.4 33.1 0.86 3.41 4.27 0.14 0.28 0.31 
04 21 153 174 9 112.5 2.3 17.0 19.3 0.25 1.83 2.oa 0.09 0.32 0.34 
05 51 112 163 7 82.5 7.3 16.0 23.:S 0.92 2.03 2.95 0.22 0.34 0.41 
06 ,. 93 111 7 82.5 2.6 13.3 15.9 0.24 1.24 1.4& 0.09 0.30 0.34 
07 16 74 90 9 112.5 1.8 a.2 10.0 0.23 1.oa 1.31 0.07 0.17 0.19 
oa 96 129 225 9 112.5 10.7 14.3 25.0 1.42 1.91 3.33 0.19 0.22 0.27 
09 21 26 47 9 112.5 2.3 2.9 5.2 0.30 0.38 0.6& o.oa 0.10 0.14 
10 25 0 25 9 112.5 2.8 o.o 2.$ 0.36 0.00 0.36 0.10 0.00 0.10 
11 10 &4 94 9 11Z.5 1.1 9.3 10.,t. 0.15 1.23 1.38 0.05 0,21 0.22 
12 42 a2 124 6 45.0 !,0 13.7 20.:r 0.93 1.a2 2,75 0.19 0.27 0.33 
----------------------------------------------------. ------.. ----------·-----------.. ··---------- VEAR:64 ------, ..... - .. --·····------·-----------··-----------------------------------------·--·------··-------· 
ltONTN NUNBEII NUNIH TOTAL NUNBl!II TOTAL IUI AC:E O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TUT NUN / NUN AC:E O / NUN AC:E 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN Ac:E Of IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O, Ac:£ 1+ NUNll!II OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAIJlll. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NlllJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIWTES TRANSf OIIIEO TRAHSFORIIEO TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 63 93 156 20 MO.O 3.1 4.6 7.$ 0.42 0.62 1.04 0.09 0.11 0.14 
02 63 271 334 9 112.5 7,0 30.1 37.1 0.91 3.92 4.&3 o. ,a 0.37 0.40 
03 54 228 2a2 9 112.5 6.0 25.3 31.3 0.6& 2.86 3.54 0.1a 0.41 0.45 
04 9 139 14& a 97.5 1.1 17.4 1a.s o. 12 1.95 2.07 0.05 0.35 0.37 
05 ;1 96 138 9 112.5 4.7 10,7 15.:5 0.44 0.91 1.31 0.12 0.20 0.25 06 30 112 19 2160.0 1.7 4.2 5.9 0.20 0.49 0.69 0.06 0.11 0.14 
07 i1 55 81 16 n7.5 1.6 3.4 5.1 0.14 0.30 0.44 0.05 0.10 0.13 oa 30 43 14 182.5 0.9 2.1 3.1 0.12 0.28 0.41 0.04 o.oa 0.10 
09 a 54 62 14 187.5 0.6 3.9 4.4 0.07 0.49 0.56 0.02 0.09 0.09 
10 7 12 19 14 187.S o.s 0.9 1.4 0.06 0.10 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.05 
11 
'.g 11 
19 9 112.5 0.9 1,2 2.1 o. 11 0.14 0.25 0.04 o.os 0.06 
12 55 63 13 172.5 0.6 4.2 4.8 o.oa 0.56 0.64 0.03 o.tz 0.13 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------···---------------- YEA""65 ·---------· .. ··••·•·-····------------------··--------------------------------------------------------
NONTN NUllll!lt NUllll!I TOTAi. NUIIIEI TOTAL ::li_ AGE O / NUii HI! 1+/ 
~IW/ IIIM ACE O / NUii HE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEI OF MAULS TRAWL MAUL IIIIJIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIH TRANSFOIIIIEO 
01 19 a& 107 22 300,0 0.9 4.0 4.9 0.10 0.46 0.56 0.03 0.09 0.11 
oz 
" 
103 151 13 165.0 3.7 7.9 11.6 0.46 0.97 1.43 0.12 o. 19 0.23 
03 52 129 181 17 217.!5 3.1 7.6 10.6 0.40 0.99 1.39 0.10 0.16 0.19 
04 65 255 320 14 1&4.5 4.6 18.z 22.9 0.56 2.21 2.78 0.13 0.28 0.31 
05 28 30& 336 13 172.5 2.2 23.7 25.8 0,17 1.86 2.03 0.06 0.27 0.28 
06 57 62 119 12 157.5 4.8 5.2 9.9 0.36 0.39 0.75 0.09 0.09 0.14 
07 11 23 34 13 149.5 o.8 1.8 2.6 0.11 0.24 0.36 0.04 o.08 0.11 
08 36 72 . 108 19 262.5 1.9 3.8 5.7 0.19 0.37 0.55 0.06 0.11 0.14 
09 7 28 35 14 210.0 0.5 2.0 2.5 0.03 0.13 0.17 0.01 0.05 0.06 
10 6 225 231 15 195.0 0.4 15.0 15.4 0.05 1.87 1.92 0.02 o. ,a 0.18 
11 4 12 16 11 157.5 0.4 1.1 1.!5 0.04 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.04 
12 53 414 467 21 262.5 2.5 19.7 22.2 0.34 2.63 2.97 0.09 0.26 0.28 
--·---·---------------------------------------------------·----··----·-----------------··----·--- YEAll:66 -----------·"'"•·••··----------------------·-------.. -------------------·--·-----·····-----·-·-----
NONTN NUNll!I NUllll!I TOTAi. NUNlll!I TOTAL NUN AIII! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUIQ / 111.JNAGEO/ NUN AR 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUIIAGEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ 11.11111!1 OF llAULS TRAIii. IIAUL MAUL IIAllL IIIII.ITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISF0111£D TRANSFOMED TRANSFOAIIEII 
01 49 235 284 14 180.0 3.5 16.8 20 .. 3 0.47 2.24 2.70 0.08 0.16 0.17 
02 
" 
84 132 21 285.0 2.3 4.0 6.3 0.29 0.50 0.78 0.08 0.11 0.14 OJ 53 109 162 25 345.0 2.1 4.4 6.5 0.25 0.52 0.77 0.06 0.10 0.13 
04 30 140 170 16 210.0 1.9 8.7 10 .. 6 0.23 1.09 1.32 0.07 0.19 0.21 
05 15 85 100 17 232.5 0.9 5.0 5.9 0.09 0.47 0.56 0.03 0.13 0.15 
06 28 65 93 17 240.0 1.6 3.8 5.5 0.14 0.33 0.47 0.05 0.10 0.13 
07 14 55 69 16 210.0 0.9 3.4 4.3 0.10 0.41 0.52 0.04 0.11 0.13 
08 11 19 30 22 270.0 0.5 0.9 1.4 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.05 
09 11 43 54 13 150.0 o.8 3.3 4.2 0.11 0.44 0.55 0.04 0.12 0.14 
10 ·18 45 63 18 240.0 1.0 Z.5 3.5 0.11 0.29 0.40 0.04 o.oa 0.10 
11 10 ff 108 15 195.0 0.7 6.5 7.2 0.09 0.84 0.92 0.03 0.15 0.16 
12 10 6 16 17 225.0 0.6 0.4 0.9 0.06 0.04 0.10 o.oz o.oz 0.04 
---------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------··-------- YEAlta67 ----------··~···-··-··----------------------·--···-------------··----··-------·--------------------
MONTH II.INIEI NUllll!I TOTAi. NUlllll!I TOTAi. ::._•1;1 o I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIIMI f INlM ACE O / -HE 1+/ TOT-/ NUIIACEO/ NUN HE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEI OF IIAULS TRAWL MAUL MAUL llllll.lTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTD TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIEO TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 25 87 112 13 165.~I 1.9 6.7 ,11,6 0,23 0.79 1.02 0.07 0.17 0.20 
02 22 115 137 17 227.!i 1.3 6.8 ,11, 1 0.14 o.n 0.85 0.04 0.14 0.15 
03 
" 
133 181 31 430.!i 1.5 4.3 $,I 0.18 0.50 0.68 0.05 0.11 0.13 
04 19 314 m 17 225.0 1,1 18,5 HJ.6 0.14 2.31 2.45 0.04 0.21 0.21 
05 39 86 125 17 225.0 2.3 5.1 1.4 0.20 0.44 0.64 0.07 0.12 0.16 
06 33 83 116 24 322,!i 1,4 3.5 4.8 0.13 0.32 0.45 0.04 0.09 0.11 
07 19 157 176 23 297.!i o.8 6.8 1.7 0.08 0.68 0.76 0.03 0.14 0.15 
08 8 112 120 23 307.!i 0.3 4.9 !i.2 0.04 0.51 0.55 0.02 0.13 0.13 
09 12 131 143 23 307.!i 0.5 5,7 6.2 0.06 0.61 0.67 0.02 0.13 0.13 
10 29 73 102 23 301.0 1.3 3.2 ,,.4 0.14 0.34 0.48 0.05 0.10 0.12 
11 37 170 207 23 300.(l 1.6 7.4 IJ.O 0.19 o.as 1.07 0.06 0.17 0.19 
12' 25 92 117 23 275.(1 1.1 4.0 !i,U 0.14 0.51 0.65 0.05 0.11 0.13 
·------------------------------··--·-----------------------·-------------·--····--------····----· YEA!ta68 -------··· .. 0 • 0 ••-····-·-------------------------···---·-----•••--·-•·eo·-···--··--··--··•--------· 
NONTN NUNIEI NUNIEI TOTAL NUIIBl!I TOTAL NUNAUO/ NUN HE 1+/ TOT NlJII I NUN ACE O / 
- AR 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACI! 0 / NUN AR 1+/ TOT IUI / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNll!I OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAIJL PIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Mnamm TIAHSFOINl!D TIAHSFOMEO TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 
19 50 0 0 191.0 ,:1 1:3 o.o 0:11 o:44 o.oo o:os o:09 0.00 02 69 15 187.!I 
''·" 
0.61 0.11 OJ 23 64 87 16 199.!I 1.4 4,0 !$.4 0.17 0.47 0.64 0.06 0.11 0.14 
04 69 185 254 23 295,l) 3.0 8.0 11.0 0.35 0.95 1.30 0.10 0.18 0.22 
05 92 254 346 23 302.!5 4.0 11.0 1!S.O 0.49 1.37 1.86 o.,, 0.20 0.24 
06 26 282 30& 23 30CU) 1.1 12.3 ,:,.4 0,12 1.32 1.44 0.04 0.19 0.20 
07 15 130 145 21 270.C) 0.7 6,2 <!,.')I 0.07 0.61 0.68 0.02 0.12 0.13 
08 82 134 216 31 324.C) 2.6 4.3 1·.o 0.38 0.61 0.99 0.11 0.15 0.20 
09 85 166 251 23 291.!I 3.7 7.2 1ill.'ll 0.48 0.93 1.41 0.08 0.11 0.14 
10 24 103 127 23 300,1) 1.0 4.5 'S.$ 0.13 0.54 0.66 0.04 0.11 0.12 
11 17 192 209 23 300,0 0.1 8.3 <ll.! 0.10 1.10 1.20 0.03 0.13 0.14 
12 23 96 119 26 315.1) 0.9 3.7 
"'·' 
0.12 0.48 0.59 0.03 0.09 0.10 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. -------··-------·• YEA""69 --------------······------------------------------0•·-----------------------------------·--·------
MONTH NUNIEI NUIIIEI TOTAL IU11EI TOTAi. =.~GEO I ::li_ AGE 1 + / TOT NUii I NUii AGE O I -Allf.1+/ TOT NUN / -ACEO/ 
-·GI! 1•/ TOT 11M / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEI OF HAULS TRAIii. MAUL IIINUTI! MINUTI! NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTU TRANSFOIINl!D TRANSFOMll!D TRAMSFOIIIIED 
01 13 18 31 23 302.5 0.6 0.8 1.3 0.08 0.10 0.18 0.03 0.03 0.05 
oz 34 144 178 22 282,I~ 1.5 6.5 6.1 0.21 0.87 1.08 0.05 0.11 0.13 OJ 9 19 28 24 312.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 0.05 0.10 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.04 
04 63 177 240 24 315.I~ 2.6 7.4 10.0 0.28 0.79 1.06 0.08 0.17 0.20 
05 44 265 309 24 300.0 1.8 11.0 12.9 0.19 1.16 1.35 0.06 0.1' 0.21 
06 90 355 445 24 287.5 3.8 14.8 13.!I 0.35 1.38 1.74 0.09 0.19 0.21 
07 22 93 115 24 307.5 0.9 3.9 4.3 0.10 0.44 0.54 0.03 0.10 0.11 
08 35 164 199 23 280.0 1.5 7.1 3.1 0.12 0.59 0.71 0.04 0.14 0.16 
09 18 57 75 24 301.0 0.7 2.4 3.1 0,08 0.24 0.32 0.03 0.07 0.08 
10 28 142 170 24 283.5 1.2 5.9 1., 0.12 0.58 0.70 0.04 0.14 0.15 
11 31 128 159 24 301.0 1.3 5.3 6.6 0.17 0.69 0.85 0.04 0.10 0.12 
12 49 138 187 24 300.0 2.0 5.8 1.3 0.%7 0.77 1.04 0.06 0.11 0.13 
·------------------------------------·------------------------··----------------------···-------- YEAIIS70 ·-----·--···"-'"--.. ··-----------------·-.. --------------·----..-----------·--------------------·------
NONTN NUNIEI NUllll!I TOTAi. IUIIEI TOTAi. NUN AGE O I NUii AGE 1+/ TOT Ml .. I WIAGl!O / NUIIAClE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUIIACEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ 111111!1 OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL HAUL IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! NINUTI! MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOltNED TRANSFOIIIED TRAMSFOIIIED 
01 10 9 19 17 216.0 0.6 0.5 1.1 0.08 0.07 0.14 0,03 0.02 0.04 
02 52 69 121 24 295.0 2.2 2.9 5.0 0.29 0.38 0.67 0.07 0.08 0.11 
03 44 70 114 23 267.5 1.9 3.0 5.0 0.23 0.36 0.59 0.07 0.10 0.13 
04 47 274 321 24 292.5 2.0 11.4 n., 0.20 1.15 1.35 0.06 0.20 0.22 
05 30 142 172 24 286.S 1.2 5.9 ·1.2 0.13 0.64 0.77 0.05 0.15 0.17 
06 6 13 19 24 290.0 0.3 0.5 o.a o.oz 0.04 0.07 0.01 o.oz o.oz 
07 41 60 101 51 515.0 0.8 1.2 2.0 0.10 0.14 0.24 0.03 0.04 0.05 
08 4 5 9 24 300,0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
09 5 29 34 51 492,5 0.1 0.6 0.7 0.01 0.07 0,08 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
10 20 168 18& 23 285,0 0,9 7.3 8.2 0.12 0.95 1.07 0.02 0.07 0.07 
11 12 96 108 51 491.5 0.2 1.9 2.1 0.03 0.24 0.%7 0.01 0.04 0.04 
12 9 43 52 22 270.0 0.4 2.0 2.4 0.05 0.24 0.28 0.02 0.06 0.07 
--------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------.. --------- YEAll=71 --------········-··----------------------------------------·----------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIBl!I NUNIEI TOTAi. NUl'8EI TOTAL ::li_"" O I l:'x_ ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIU OF HAULS TRAWL MAUL l'IINUTE MINUTE Mll'IITI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTf.S TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOltNl!D TRANSFOIIIED 
01 12 97 109 51 499.0 0.2 1.9 2.1 0.03 0.25 0.29 0.01 0.04 0.04 
02 5 38 43 18 240.0 0.3 2.1 2.4 0.02 0.18 0.20 0.01 0.05 0.05 
03 41 81 122 51 492.5 o.8 1.6 2.4 0.09 0.19 0.28 0.03 o.os 0.07 
04 17 184 201 47 420.0 0,4 3.9 4.3 0.04 0.38 0.42 0.01 0.09 0.09 
05 49 404 453 53 512.5 0.9 7.6 8.5 0.07 0.57 0.64 0.02 o.oa o.oa 
06 87 415 502 63 485.0 1.4 6.6 8.0 0.11 0.52 0.63 0.03 0.09 0.11 
07 89 216 305 95 652.0 0.9 2.3 3.2 o.08 0.18 0.26 0.02 0.04 0.05 
08 67 91 158 74 550.0 0.9 1.2 2.1 0.08 0.11 0.19 0.02 0.03 0.05 
09 975 393 1368 74 550.0 13.2 5.3 18.5 1.13 0.46 1.59 0.08 0.05 0.09 
10 39 100 139 74 565.0 0.5 1.4 1.9 0.04 0.10 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.03 
11 152 92 244 73 547.5 2.1 1.3 3.3 0.25 0.15 0.41 0.06 0.04 0.08 
12 51 130 181 74 542 .. 5 0.7 1.8 2.4 0,07 0.19 0.26 0.02 0.05 0.06 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ------------------ YEA ... 72 ------------··--------------------------------------·---------·-···---------------------··------
NONTH NUIIBEI HUIIIEI TOTAL HUMBEi TOTAi. NUN AGE O / 
- AGE 1+/ TOT Nlll / NUIIACEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Alli! 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEI OF MAULS TRAWL HAUi. HAUL HAUL MINUTE Mll'IITE MINUTE Mll'IITE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTl:S TRANSFORMED TRANSFONIED TRANSFOltNl!D 
01 44 108 152 73 485 .. 0 0.6 1.5 2.1 0.08 0.19 0.26 0.02 0.04 0.05 
02 62 99 161 73 535 .. 0 o.8 1.4 2.2 0.09 0.14 0.23 0.03 0.04 0.05 
03 152 181 m 73 527.0 2.1 2.5 4.6 0.25 0.29 0.54 0.05 0.06 0.08 
04 320 337 657 
" 
412.5 6.7 7.0 13.7 0.73 0.77 1.51 0.12 0.12 0.17 
05 184 208 39Z 48 420 .. 0 3.8 4.3 4.Z 0.40 0.45 0.85 0.10 0.11 0.16 
06 155 195 350 67 562.5 2.3 2.9 5.2 0.27 0.34 0.61 0.07 0.09 0.13 
07 23 86 109 63 337.5 0.4 1.4 1.7 0.06 0.23 0.29 0.02 0.06 0.07 
08 40 127 167 n 462.5 0~5 1.6 2 .. 2 0.09 0.27 0.36 0.03 0.01 0.08 






o:OJ o:06 0.00 10 123 86 430,0 1.4 0.29 0.08 
11 16 12 Z8 66 330.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.05 0.04 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.03 
12 8 13 21 54 270.0 0.1 0.2 0 .. 4 o.03 0.05 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.03 
·······--------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------- Y£Alla73 --------·· .. ·····-··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH 
-·· -·· 
TOTAL NUNIEI TOTAi. -AUO/ 
- ACI t•/ TOT HI.II I 
- ACI O / ~NU~r t+/ TOT_, -ACIO/ -AU t+/ TOT - / AGE 0 AG£ t• 
-·El OF IIMII.$ TRM61. llAllL IIAUL HMJIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIAITE HIHUTE MIIIU'IES TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
Ot 5 0 0 270.0 0:1 0:1 0.0 0:02 0:02 0.00 0:01 0:01 0.00 02 5 10 53 265,0 0.2 0.04 0.01 
03 2 4 6 11 55.0 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.04 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.04 
04 15 79 94 56 wo.o 0.3 1.4 1,7 0.05 0.28 0.34 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
05 95 337 432 ao 400.0 1.2 4.2 $,4 0.24 0.&4 1.oa 0.06 0.14 0.16 
06 70 231 301 202 16o.1.0 0,3 1.1 1.5 0.07 0.23 0.30 0.02 0.04 0.04 
07 32 56 aa 65 325.0 0.5 0,9 1.4 0.10 0.17 0.27 0.03 0.05 0.07 
oa 104 ta& 292 65 325.0 1.6 2.9 ,;.s 0.32 o.sa 0.90 0.06 0.09 0.12 
09 a3 15& 241 79 395.0 1.1 2.0 :~. 1 0.21 0.40 0.61 0,06 0.09 0.12 
10 116 211 327 79 395.0 1.5 2.7 ,;.1 0.29 0.53 0.&3 o.oa 0.12 0.16 
·----------------------------------------------------·------· .. ----------·-··--------.. -·--·------ YEAR:74 --------.-.. ,.,,.--------------------------------------------------·-·--------------------u--•----
MONTH HUNIEII HUNIEII TOTAL IOIBEII TOTAL NUl'I AGE O / HUN AGE 1•/ TOT ~.l'I / HUNAGEO/ HUN AGE 1+/ TOT HUN/ HUNAGEO/ HUN AGE 1+/ TOT HUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1• -IEII CIF HMIL$ TRAIil MAUL HAUt. HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINIITES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
Ot SM 711 1309 156 ws.o 3.3 4.6 S.4 0.77 0.91 t.68 o. tt o. 12 0.17 
02 439 651 1090 137 11,s.o 3.2 4.a s.o 0.64 0.95 t.59 0.15 0.20 0.26 
03 200 3&7 5&7 75 3"!5,0 2.7 5.2 '7.8 0.53 1.03 1.57 0.14 0.21 0.27 
07 
122 270 0 0 7()3.0 3:4 1:s o.o o:68 ,:so o.oo 0:12 0:19 0.00 oa 392 36 1110.0 10.9 2.18 0.23 
09 66 117 1&3 29 11,s.o 2.3 4,0 6.3 0.46 o.at 1.26 0.10 0.14 0.17 
_____________________________________________________________ ,. ____________ .. ________ ., ___________ Y£Alla75 ---------.. ·--···---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL MINIER TOTAL :::~ AGE O I HUN AGE 1•/ TOT WII / HUNAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT HUI/ - AGE O / - AGE 1+/ TOT-/ AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIElt CIF MAULS TRAIil MAUL HAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTIE NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 410 1005 1415 194 970.0 2, t 5.2 7.3 0.42 1.04 1.46 o.oa 0.14 0.17 
oz 240 284 524 123 640.0 1.9 2.2 4.1 0.37 0.44 o.32 0.07 o.oa 0.11 
03 1 21 22 16 30.0 0.1 1.3 1.4 o.ot 0,26 0.27 o.oo 0.06 0.06 
07 76 313 339 331 16!15.0 0.2 0.9 1.2 0.05 0,19 0.24 0.01 0.04 0.05 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------··----------- Y£Allm76 ---------··-··-···---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMIEII NUIIIU TOTAL llllllffll TOTAL tut AGE O / HUN AGE t+/ TOl' HUM/ HUN AGE O / HUI AGE t•/ TOT HUN / HUN AGE O / HUI AU 1•/ TOT_, 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIElt CIF MAULi TRAIil MAUL IIAUI. Nd, NIIIJTE NIIIJlrE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
NIil/TES TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
Ot 721 457 1178 187 920.0 3.9 2,4 6.3 0.78 0.49 1.27 0.13 0.10 0.18 
02 as 512 597 141 705.0 0.6 3.6 4.2 0.12 0.73 o.a5 0.02 0.06 0.06 
03 a 49 57 21 115.0 0.3 1.7 2.0 0.03 0.17 0.20 0.01 0.05 0.06 
07 93 243 336 435 2425.0 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.04 0.10 0.14 0.01 0.02 0.02 
------------------------------------------------------------··-------------··--------.. ----------- Y£Alla77 _______ ......... --.. ·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"°"TN NUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL tut AGE O / - AGE 1+/ T01' l1Ult / - AGE O / HUI IIGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNBEII OF IIAUI.S TIUWt. HAIJI. HAUL IIWl. MINUTE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE "INUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
NIMIITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORMED 
03 63 291 354 1&3 910.0 0.3 1.6 1.9 0.07 0.32 0.3& 0.02 0.07 0.07 
07 32 224 256 467 m5.o 0.1 0,5 0.5 0.01 0.10 0.11 0.00 0.02 0.02 
oa 22 17 109 45 225.0 0.5 1.9 2.4 0.10 0.39 0.43 0.04 0.12 0.14 
------------------------------------------------------------···---------------------··----------- YEAR=l71 -------··-.. - ... - ... ·-------------------.. ------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOUL NU•AGEO/ HUI AGE 1•/ TOl' MJN I HUN AGE O / NUN IIGE 1•/ TOT HUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT HUI/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII llF IIAUI.S TRAIIII. IIAIJI. HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTIE NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
MIMUITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 
1+ 15 







02 34 214 1070.0 0.2 0.03 0.01 
03 40 134 174 33 395.0 0.5 1.6 2.1 0.09 0,31 0.40 0.03 0.07 o.oa 
06 94 66 160 64 317.0 1.5 t.O 2.5 0.29 0.21 0.50 o.oa 0.06 0.12 
07 199 136 335 370 1&50.0 o.s 0.4 0.9 0.11 0.07 0.18 0.02 0.02 0.04 
oa 
314 160 





o: 11 o:oa 
o.oo 
12 474 87 41>?15.0 S.4 1.09 0.14 
____________________________________________________________ .. _____________ ,. ____________________ Y£Alla79 -------··-··-----··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMIEII IUtlEI TOTAL IUIBEII T01''1. NUii AU O / 
- AGE t+/ T011' llltillll I -AGl!O/ -AU 1•/ TOT NUN / 
- AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT - / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII l)f MAULS TRAWL IIAI\JL HAUL NAIi&, NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NINUTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOAMED TRANSFOAMED TRANSFORMED 
01 ao1 197 9M 212 1MO.O 2.a 0.7 :ll.5 0.57 0.14 0.71 0.09 0.04 0.10 
02 1 2 3 70 350.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
03 251 107 353 124 620.0 2.0 0.9 2.9 0.40 0,17 o.sa o.oa 0.05 o. 10 
05 90 0 90 36 180.0 2,5 o.o 2.5 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
06 10 75 as 42 210.0 0.2 1.a 2.0 0.05 0.36 0.40 0.01 0.06 0,07 
07 13 217 230 49 244.0 0.3 4.4 4.1' 0.05 0.89 0.94 0.02 0.12 0.13 
oa 11 117 1M 46 2,IO.O 0.2 4,1 4.?i 0.05 0.81 0.86 0.01 0.10 0.11 
09 a 101 109 37 Hl5.0 0.2 2.7 2.9 0.04 0.55 0.59 o.oz 0.12 0.13 
10 6 44 50 44 220.0 0.1 1.0 t.t 0.03 0.20 O.Z3 0.01 0.05 0.06 
11 7 139 146 44 220.0 0.2 3,2 :ll.?I 0.03 0.63 0.66 0.01 0,13 0.13 
12 22 184 206 39 1~14.0 0.6 4.7 $.?I 0.11 0,95 1.06 0.04 0.15 0.16 
-----------------------------------------------------------.. ·---------·---.. ·-----------------·- YEAR=&O -------.... - ......... ------------------··------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN 
-·Ell NUN8t!lt TOTAL IIIUNBEII TOTIIL NU" AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOl Ill.IN I -AC:EO/ - ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / -AGEO/ HUI AGE 1•/ TOT - / AG  0 AU 1+ NUIIEII OF MAULS TRAIIL MAUL IIAUI. HAUi. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MlillJTES TRANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINEO TRAHSfORMED 
01 13 23 36 28 ,,.o.o 0.5 o.a 1.,l 0.09 0.16 0.26 0.03 0.05 0.07 
02 6 10 16 43 240.0 0.1 0.2 O.?l 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.02 
03 22 644 666 46 2,IO.O 0.5 14.0 14.!i 0.10 2.ao 2.90 0.02 0.16 0.16 
04 a 432 440 1a 90.0 0.4 24.0 24.4 0.09 4.ao 4.19 0.03 0.40 0.40 
05 12 123 135 50 250.0 0.2 2.5 2.7 0.05 0.49 0.54 0.02 0.11 0.12 
06 7 155 162 51 255.0 0.1 3.0 3.2 0.03 0.61 0.64 0.01 0.11 0.11 
07 13 213 226 50 250.0 0.3 4.3 4.5 0.05 0.&5 0.90 0.02 0.13 0.13 
oa 0 240 240 50 2!.0.0 o.o 4,& 4.8 0.00 0,96 0.96 o.oo 0.10 0.10 
09 4 44 43 69 345.0 0.1 0.6 0.7 o.ot 0.13 0.14 o.oo 0.03 0.03 
10 5 7 12 41 205.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.03 0.06 o.ot 0.01 0.02 
11 17 175 192 52 260.0 0.3 3.4 3.7 0.07 0,67 0.74 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
12 6 342 343 sa 290.0 o. 1 5.9 6.0 0.02 1. ,a 1.20 0.01 o.oa o.oa 
------------····-------------------------------------·-----····-----------·"·-------------------- YEAWt -------· .. ···--··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-
IIONTH MMBEII MMBEII TOTAL IIIUNIEII TOTIIL NUN AC:E O / - AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 I -AC:EO/ 
- AGE 1+/ TOT-/ -AGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT_, 
AGE 0 AGE 1• -IEII 1QF MAULS TRAIii. MAUL MAUL HAUi. MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINEO TRANSFORMED 
01 103 211 314 44 215.0 2.3 4.8 7.1 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.01 0.02 0.02 
02 1 5 6 33 1c,2.o o.o 0.2 o.:t 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
03 57 215 272 53 2(,5.0 1.1 4.1 5.1 0.22 0.81 1.03 0.05 0.12 0.14 
04 50 1&3 233 17 n5.o 2.9 10.a 13.7 0.59 2. 15 2.74 o.oa 0.18 o. 19 
05 16 277 293 51 2!;3.0 0.3 5.4 5.7 0.06 1.09 1.15 0.02 0.11 0.11 
06 9 aa 97 47 2;15.0 0.2 1.9 2., 0.04 0.37 0.41 0.01 0.09 0.09 
07 22 aa 110 52 W1.0 0.4 1.7 2.1 o.oa 0.34 0.42 0.03 0.06 0.07 
oa 6 &3 &9 25 t:!5.0 0.2 3.3 3.6 0.05 0.66 0.71 0.02 0.11 o. 12 
09 3 52 55 39 1115.0 0.1 1.3 1.4 0.02 0.27 0.28 0.01 0.05 0.05 
10 19 71 90 41 W5.0 0.5 1.7 2.2 0.09 0.35 0.44 0.03 0.06 0.07 
11 21 192 220 38 1115.0 0.7 5. t 5.3 0.15 1.01 1.16 0.04 0.12 0.13 
12 134 0 21,5,0 2.7 0.55 0.07 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·-------------------- YEAR:32 -------............. --------------------------------·----------------------------·--·--·---········-
IIONTN -BEIi IUIIEII TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL ll:1."GE O / HUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / HUN AGE O / - AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / HUN AGE O / HUN AGE h/ TOT HUN / AC:E 0 Ac:E 1• NUNll!II OF NAULS TRAIil NAllL NAUl MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE "INUTE 
MINIITES TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOMED TRANSFORMED 
01 13 114 0 0 !15.0 0:2 1:1 o.o o:04 0:34 o.oo 0:01 o:05 0.00 02 127 67 3:i5.0 1.9 0.33 0.05 
03 90 156 246 ao 400.0 1.1 2.0 3.1 0.22 0.39 0.61 0.05 0.07 0.09 
04 53 191 244 54 :no.o 1.0 3.5 4.5 0.20 0.71 0.90 0.06 0.14 0.17 
05 31 192 223 54 :l!70.0 0.6 3.6 4.1 0.11 0.71 0.&3 0.04 0.13 0.14 
06 14 123 137 40 roo.o 0.3 3.1 3.4 0.07 0.61 0.68 0.02 0.12 0.13 
07 30 130 160 40 200.0 0.7 3.3 4.0 0.15 0.65 o.ao 0.05 0.13 0.15 
oa 23 91 114 46 2:JO.O 0.$ z.o 2.5 0.10 0.40 0.50 0.03 0.09 0.10 
09 11 aa 99 51 ,:!,3.0 0.2 1.7 I,<) 0.04 0.35 0.39 0.02 o.oa 0.08 
10 16 110 126 43 ?:S6.0 0.3 2.3 2.<l> 0.07 0.46 0.52 0.02 0.07 0.07 
11 19 10& 127 48 <!<.0.0 0.4 2.3 2.<l> o.oa 0.45 0.53 0.02 o.oa o.oa 
12 7 aa 95 43 ai,.o.o 0.1 ,.a V) 0.03 0.37 0.40 0.01 o.oa o.oa 
____________________________________________________________ ,. __________________________________ Y!All=IJ --------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMBER HUMll!lt TOTAL IUIIElt TOTAL HUM ACI O / HUM ACI 1•/ TOT IUI I HUM AGI! 0 / HUM AGI! 1•/ TOT HUM/ HUM AGI! 0 / HUM AGI! 1+/ TOT HUM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• HUMBER (IF HMII.S TRAWL HAUL IIMIL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI NINUTI NINUTE "INUTE 
NINUTIS TRANSfOIIMED TRANSfOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 1 1 2 32 160.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
02 29 121 150 54 270.0 o.s 2.2 2.a 0.11 0.45 0.56 0.04 0.10 0.12 
03 3 92 95 14 70.0 0.2 6.6 6.8 0.04 1.31 1.36 0.02 0.22 0.22 
04 12 57 69 15 75.0 0.8 3.a 4.6 0.16 0.76 0.92 0.06 o. ,a 0.21 
05 33 151 134 40 200.0 o.a 3.a 4.6 0.16 0.75 0.92 0.05 0.15 0.16 
06 16 140 156 39 195.0 0.4 3.6 t,.o o.oa 0.72 0.80 0.02 0.11 o. 12 
07 7 57 64 39 195.0 0.2 1.5 1.6 0.04 0.29 0.33 0.01 0.07 o.oa 
oa 13 53 71 33 184.0 0.3 1.5 1.9 0.07 0.31 0.37 0.02 0.07 o.oa 
09 1 36 37 33 192.0 o.o 0.9 1.0 0.01 0.19 0.19 0.00 0.03 0.03 
10 5 6 11 65 325.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
11 15 53 63 50 2~;o.o 0.3 1.1 1.4 0.06 0.21 0.27 0.02 0.05 0.06 
12 67 111 178 53 2&9.0 1.Z 1.9 3., 0.24 0.40 0.64 0.06 0.09 0.12 
------------------------------------------------------------··-------.. ----.. ··-------------------- Y!Alt=34 -------···-----····--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMIIH HUMIH TOTAL NUl!lllt TOTIIL NIM AGE O I HUM ACI 1+/ TOY NU14 / HUMACEO/ HUM ACI 1+/ TOT HUM/ HUMAGEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT HUM / 
AGE 0 AGI 1• NUNIU OF IIMILS TRAUL IWJL HMII. HAUi. NINUTI NINUTI NINUTI NINUTI MINUTE MINUTE 
Nllf.lTES TRAIISFOIIMED TRAHSFOIIMED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 
79 14i 






02 221 13 (,5.0 17.0 3.40 0.37 
03 128 232 360 33 190.0 3.4 6.1 9.5 0.67 1.22 1.39 0.13 0.17 0.22 
04 133 107 245 45 222.5 3.1 2.4 5.4 0.61 0.43 1.09 0.12 0.10 0.17 
05 33 167 250 50 2:;o.o 1.7 3.3 5.0 0.33 0.67 1.00 0.09 0.15 0.19 
06 28 112 140 43 2117.5 0.6 2.3 2.,, 0.12 0.47 0.53 0.04 0.13 0.15 
07 479 670 1149 47 2115.0 10.2 14.3 24.t 2.04 2.as 4.39 0.19 0.23 0.28 
oa 69 149 218 46 21SO.O 1.5 3.2 ~ .. ]' 0.30 0.65 0.95 o.oa 0,13 0.16 
09 112 132 244 37 185.0 3.0 3.6 6.t, 0.61 0.71 1.32 0.10 0.11 0.16 
10 106 333 439 49 :tt,5.0 2.2 6.8 9.0 0.43 1.36 1.79 o.oa 0.16 o. 11 
11 86 217 303 49 245.0 1.8 4.4 6,.2? 0.35 0.89 1.24 0.09 0.16 0.19 
12 95 128 223 33 167.0 2.9 3.9 6,.&\ 0.53 0.71 1.35 0.13 0.15 0.20 
--------------------------------------------------------------------.. -----··-----------------.; __ YEAll=l5 -------.... --·--··-.. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMl!lt NUlllllt TOTAL Nllll!lt TOTAL NUN ACI O I lr:.i, AGE 1•/ To·r IUl f HUM AGE O / HUM ACE 1•/ f:ff11':f I HUM AG! 0 / HUM ACI 1•/ TOT HUM / AGE 0 AGE 1• HUMIER OF HMII.S TRAIii. HAUL NAIil, NlNUTE NIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIITE MINUTE 
IIINIITES TIW&SFOIIIIED TRANSfOIMO TRAHSfOIIIIED 
01 211 252 463 36 1ll0.0 5.9 7.0 12.~ 1.17 1.40 2.57 0.13 0.14 0.18 
02 232 m 469 26 t:n.o 8.9 9.1 111.0 1.78 1.82 3.61 0.18 0.18 0.25 
03 zoa 368 576. 26 no.o 8.o 14.Z 22.i! 1.60 2.33 4.43 0.21 0.27 0.34 
04 171 312 433 26 uo.o 6.6 12.0 111.,, 1.32 Z.40 3.72 0.19 0.26 0.33 
05 27 149 176 35 175.0 0.8 4.3 5.0 0.15 0.15 1.01 0.04 0.12 0.13 
06 8 42 50 12 1SO.O 0.7 3.5 4,.l! 0.13 0.70 0.13 0.04 0.10 0.11 
07 14 33 47 33 1159.0 0.4 0.9 1.,? 0.07 0.18 0.25 0.02 0.04 0.05 
oa 5 44 49 39 195.0 0.1 1.1 1.ll 0.03 0.23 0.25 0.01 0.06 0.06 
09 20 80 100 27 1:55.0 0.7 3.0 ll.11 0.15 0.59 0.74 0.04 0.12 0.13 
10 17 343 365 45 2:25.0 0.4 7.7 ll.11 o.oa 1.55 1.62 0.03 0.18 0.19 
., -----------------------------------------------------------------------···------··------------ Y!Altsl6 -------............... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
MONTH NllllElt NUIIIIU TOTAL HUMll!lt TOTiM. IUIAGl!O/ NUN ACI 1•/ Tor NUii I HUM AGE O / HUM AGI! 1+/ TOT HUM/ HUMAGEO / NUN Ael 1+/ TOT HUM/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIU OF HMII.S TRAlilL IWIL HAUL IWJI. NIIIJTE NINUTI IIIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
llllt\lTES TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFOltllED TRANSFORMED 
01 71 46 117 Z2 110.0 3.2 2.1 !i.3 0.65 0.42 1.06 0.07 0.05 o.oa 
02 10 79 89 24 120.0 0.4 3.3 3.7 o.oa 0.66 0.74 0.03 0.12 0.13 
03 5 225 230 ZS 125.0 o.z 9.0 9.2 0.04 1.80 1.84 0.01 0.21 0.22 
04 4 98 102 24 120.0 o.z 4.1 ,,.3 0.03 0.82 0.85 0.01 0.15 0.15 
05 3 138 215 0 185.0 0:1 3:9 !i.11 o:oz o:79 1.16 0:01 0:12 0.1a 06 141 35 175.0 4.0I 0.81 0.12 
07 3 66 69 37 115.0 0.1 1.8 1.'l> o.oz 0.36 0.37 0.01 0.06 0.06 
oa 2 43 50 39 196.0 0.1 1.2 UI 0.01 0.25 0.26 o.oo 0.05 0.06 
09 6 10; 21 0 175.0 0:2 2:1 0.(!, o:03 o:55 0.12 0:01 o:09 0.04 10 107 37 185.0 2.'l> 0,53 0.09 
11 21 95 116 36 180.0 0.6 Z.6 3.1. 0.12 0.53 0.64 0.03 o.oa 0.08 
12 2 111 120 23 115.0 0.1 5.1 !i.:l! 0.02 1.03 1.04 0.01 0.14 0.14 
-----------------------------------------------------------··----------------------.. ------------ Y!Alt:87 ________ .......... ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMll!R NUIIIU TOTAL NUlll!lt TOTAL lkllt AGE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT NlU ! HUM ACE O / HUM AGI! 1•/ TOT NUii / HUM AGI! 0 / HUM Ace 1•/ TOT HUM / 
AGE 0 AGI! 1• NUll9EII Of HMII.S TRAIii. 1111111. HAUL HAW. IIIIIITE lll*ITE MINUTE IIINUTI IIIIIITE NINUTE 
IIINLITES TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIID TIIANSFCIIINED 
01 3 n 80 23 115.0 0.1 3.3 3.$ 0.03 0.67 0.70 0.01 0.11 0.11 
oz 93 114 207 24 120.0 3.9 4.a a . .r. o.n 0.95 1.72 0.11 0.13 0.16 
03 2 130 132 23 115.0 0.1 5.7 5."P 0.02 1.13 1.15 0.01 0.19 0.19 
04 59 33 142 24 120.0 Z.5 3.5 5.1' 0.49 0.69 1.18 0.13 0.17 0.23 
05 12 127 139 36 180.0 0.3 3.5 :s., 0.07 0.71 o.n 0.03 o. ,s 0.16 
06 4 61 65 37 185.0 0.1 1.6 1.ll o.oz 0.33 0.35 0.01 0.09 0.10 
07 19 0 165.0 0.1, 0.12 0.03 
oa 44 233 7 0 161.0 1:s 1:3 O.?. 0:30 1:46 0.04 o:06 0:15 0.01 09 281 32 160.0 8.41 1.76 o. 16 
10 9 71 80 34 170.0 0.3 2.1 2.cli 0.05 0.42 0.47 o.oz 0.08 0.09 
11 3 ' 82 &5 34 170.0 0.1 2.4 2.!, 0.02 0.43 0.50 0.01 0.07 0.08 
-----------------------------------------------------------··----------------------.. -. ---------- Y!A""'8 -------··--.. --.. --------------------.. -------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMIH NUIIIIII TOTAL NllllElt TOTAL IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TClT lllllll I HUM AGE O / HUM AGE 1+/ TOT HUM / HUM ACE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIH Of HAULS TRAWL HAUL HMII. IMllL IIINUTE llllllTE IIINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIITE NINUTE 
lliHUTES TIW&SFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIEO 
05 36 63 99 34 170.0 1.1 1.9 2.9 0.21 0.37 o.53 0.05 o.oa 0.10 
06 18 93 111 34 170.0 0.5 2.7 3.3 0.11 0.55 0.65 0.02 0.06 0.07 
07 9 102 111 34 170.0 0.3 3.0 3.3 0.05 0.60 0.65 o.oz 0.09 0.09 
oa 21 C) 170.0 0.6 0.12 0.03 
09 87 0 170.0 2.6 0.51 0.07 
10 
70 







11 78 32? 160.0 2.4 0.49 0.08 
12 11 c, 105.0 O.!i 0.10 0.03 
-----------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------··------------ 'ffA-9 ------··-------.. ·-----------------------···----------·-------------------------------------------
MONTH NllllElt NUIIIH TOTAL NllllElt TOTAL NJN ACE O / HUM AGI! 1•/ TCIT HUii ,f NUii AGE O / HUM AGE 1•/ TOT HUM / HUM AGE O / 11111 AGE 1•/ TOT HUM / 
AGE 0 AGI! 1• NUIIIIII OF HMII.S TWIL HAUL HMII. WilJl NINUTE lllNUTE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTES TRAHSFORflED TRAHSFOMIEII TRAHSFOIIIEO 
01 13 116 129 ZS 125.0 0.5 4.6 5.2 0.10 0.93 1.03 0.03 0.13 0.13 
02 2 62 64 25 125.0 0.1 2.5 2.6 0.02 0.50 0.51 0.01 0.10 0.10 
03 253 471 724 25 125.0 10.1 ,a.a 29.0 2.02 3.n 5.79 0.20 0.26 0.30 
04 aa 243 331 25 125.0 3.5 9.7 13.2 0.70 1.94 2.65 0.15 0.27 0.31 
05 70 173 243 34 170.0 2.1 5.1 7.1 0.41 1.02 1.43 0.09 0.15 0.17 
06 47 30 n 34 170.0 1.4 0.9 2.3 0.28 0.18 0.45 0.05 0.04 0.06 
07 87 21 103 34 170.0 Z.6 0.6 3.2 0.51 0.12 0.64 0.06 0.03 0.07 
oa 2 11i 14 0 170.0 0:1 3:3 0.4 0:01 o:66 o.oa o:oo o:oa 0.03 09 114 34 170.0 3.4 0.67 o.oa 
10 1 136 137 34 170.0 o.o 4.0 4.0 0.01 0.80 0.81 0.00 0.11 0.11 
11 95 216 311 34 170.0 2.a 6.4 9.1 0.56 1.27 1.83 0.12 0.19 0.23 
12 16 103 119 ~ 115.0 0.7 4.5 5.2 0.14 0.90 1.03 0.04 0.15 0.16 
IIIIITE PERCH INDEX / UNTIIANSFOMED ANO TIWISFOIINED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------- YEAR:55 --------·· 0 ----··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITII -BER -IEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAi. NUMAGEO/ NUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUM AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / -ACEO/ IIJM ACE 1•/ TOT NUM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ -IEII OF HAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL IIAIJIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
NIIIJVES TIWISfOIINEO TRANSFORMED TRANSF01111£D 
02 16 0 45.0 5 .. 3 0.36 0.11 
03 74 0 30.0 74.0 2.47 0.54 
04 4 0 4!,.0 1.3 0.09 0.03 
05 0 0 1!i.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 90.0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
07 17 0 120.0 1.2 0.16 0.04 
oa 0 0 1!1.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 4!1.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 












NUN AGE O / NUM ACE 1+/ 
MAUI. IIAUL 
TOT 14111 / 
HAUL 
NUM AGE O / NUN A>GE 1+/ 
MINUTE MINUTE 
TOT IIJN / NUM AGE O / 
MINUTE MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
NUM A8E 1+/ 
Mita.IT! 
TAANSfOMED 
TOT NUM I 
MINUTE 
TRANSf OIIMED 
rs t~ g m:g 1t:t 8:n &: n 
: ni g ~:8 ,:: i:~ 8:JJ 
09 181 0 255.0 10.6 0.71 0.10 
10 23 0 240.0 1 .4 0.10 0.03 
11 365 o 229.o 22.8 1.68 0.24 
12 705 0 21'7.5 44.1 3.73 0.34 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------··----------- YEAR:57 --------------· .. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTN NUIIIEII NUIIIO TOTAL lrullll!II TOTAl JUI AGE O / NUM AGE 1+/ TOT IIUI / IIJN AGE O / NUH ACE I+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O / NUN AGE I+/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUIIIEII Q,F IIAULS TRA!a HAI.IL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE Nlta.lTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIINED TAANSfOIIIIEO TIWISFOIIMEO 
01 14 502 516 12 1ai~.o 1.2 41.a 43.o o.oa 2.79 2.a1 o.03 o.:so o.31 
02 111 340 451 16 210.0 6.9 21,2 28.2 0.59 1.'2 2.41 0.16 0.31 0.36 
03 174 245 419 16 202.5 10.9 15.3 :M>.2 1.22 1.71 2.93 0.22 0.26 0.33 
05 11 aa 99 12 142.5 o.9 7.3 &.2 0.12 o.M 1.10 o.04 0.11 0.18 
07 0 0 67.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
8: ; 2i ~ 1~ ~~:: 0:5 1:4 ~:: 0:01 o: 19 &:: 0:03 0:05 8:8J 
10 67 47 154 16 202.5 4.2 5.4 9.6 o.56 0.12 1.2a 0.12 0.13 0.18 
11 25 92 111 16 202.5 1.6 5.a 7.3 0.20 o.74 o.94 o.06 0.1s 0.18 
12 aa sa1 675 16 202.5 s.5 36.7 u.2 o.SJ 3.54 4.07 0.15 0,41 o.43 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------··----------- Y£Alla5a ___________ .. __ ,, ___________________ "° ___________________________________________________________ _ 




1 TOT IIJN / IIJM AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIER CIF HAULS TRAIil NAIil HAUL IIMlll. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIEO TRANSFORIIED 
01 1262 0 202.5 73.9 9.57 0.53 
02 2113 0 202.5 132.1 14.62 0.69 
03 690 0 157.5 53.1 6.39 0.48 
04 341 0 210.0 21.3 2.73 0.27 
05 157 0 247.5 3.3 0.91 0.19 
06 361 0 210.0 53.a 6.56 0.40 
07 1735 0 1117.5 115.7 15.41 0.48 
oa 413 0 217.5 24.3 3.24 0.26 
09 203 0 202.5 12.7 1.69 0.21 
10 412 0 202.5 25.7 3.43 0.29 
11 237 0 202.5 14.11 1.117 0.26 
12 3179 0 202.5 193.7 23.17 0,70 
-------------------------•----------------------------------··----------------------··----------- YEARa59 ·--··--···--··--···-••••·-----------·····-••••·--···-·-··--··--·-·---·--·--------------------------
MONTN NUNHII NUNll!II TOTAL IIUIIBEII TOTAL tu• AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TO'I' NUM / NUii AGE O / NUN i\GE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAIil IIAIJL IIAUL IWIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
II llllJITES TIIANSFOMED TRANSFORIIED TIIANSFOIINl!D 
04 324 0 165.0 24.9 2.69 0.33 
05 
125 32; 







06 446 16 202.5 27.t 3.71 0.26 
07 227 0 247.5 11.t 1.59 0.19 








09 70 16 202.5 4.4 o.sa 0.14 
10 
3; 82 373 0 202.5 1:9 5:1 23.! o:a o:61 3.11 o:oa o:1s 0.23 11 113 16 202.5 7. t 0.84 0.19 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ·--------------------···----------- YEAlls60 ----.. --··-------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUMIEII TOTAL IIUIIBEII TOT,,l NW1 AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ Toir MJOO I NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HAULS TRAIIIL HAUL IIAUL NAIii. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIWTES TIIANSFOIIMEO TRANSFOIINEO TRANSFOMED 
05 51 0 210.0 31.i 0.35 0.10 
06 291 0 195.0 10.t 1.78 0.23 
07 579 0 1t,7,5 41.4 5.:,0 0.30 
OI 313 0 17'2.5 291.!> 3.63 0.31 
------------------·-----------------------------------------···-----------···-------------------- YEAll:61 ------· .. ··------.. ----------··------------------------------------------·-------------------------
MONTH NUMBER NIJIIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTM. NWI AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ T01 IIWI I NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII llF MAULS TRAIIIL HAUL IIAUL IIAIJII. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE Mll!UTE 
NINl.lTES TIIANSFOMEO TRANSFOMEO TRANSFOMED 
01 1212 0 1'5.0 U!l.1' 22.51 0.96 
04 
14; 32; 







05 462 4 ~·7.5 51'.8 7.62 0.33 
06 33 239 272 4 97.5 4.1 29,9 34.(1 0.54 3.91 4.45 0.14 0.41 0.43 
07 67 56 123 4 97.5 &.4 7.0 15.t 1.12 0.93 2.05 0.21 0.19 0.29 
oa 3; 29 36 0 W.5 4:4 4:1 W.i' 0:59 o:ss 1.43 0:14 o'.14 0.23 09 60 7 $2.5 ii~t• 1.14 0.2, 
10 1 4 9 II ,,1.s o., 1.0 1,1 0.02 0.,2 0.14 o.o, 0.05 o.os 
11 34 10& 142 a i•7.5 4.3 13.5 17.7 0.51 1.61 2.12 0.13 0.25 0.29 
12 50 117 237 4 ~·7.5 6.3 23.4 29.6 0.77 2.&9 3.67 0.15 0.31 0.35 
--------------------------------------------------·-------·-··-------------··-------------------- YEAlls62 -----···• .. •••••••·-·---------------------------------------------·--------------------------------
MONTN NUMBER NUMIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUIIAGEO/ NUii AGE 1•/ TOT Mal I NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII llF HAULS TRAIJL HAUL IIAUL IIAUI. NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIN£D TRANSFOMED 
01 153 920 1073 II i>7 .5 19.1 115.0 134.1 1.117 11.26 13.13 0.26 0.57 0.60 
02 142 1105 1247 II ~•7.5 17.7 131.1 155.9 1.96 15.24 17.20 0,31 0.71 0.74 
03 141 331 472 II i•7.5 17.6 41,4 59.() 1.42 3.34 4.76 0.22 0.33 0.38 






o: 15 o::so 
0.55 
05 ~ 4 i•7.5 25.0 3.24 0.34 06 35 19 II 1•7.5 4.4 2.4 6.8 o.sa 0.32 0.90 0.15 0.09 0.19 
07 14 26 40 II 1>7.5 1.l 3.3 5.0 0.23 0.42 0.66 0.07 0.11 0.15 
oa 1 110 111 $ W.5 0.1 13.7 13.9 0.02 1.113 1.&5 0.01 0.27 0.27 
09 5 0 ?17.5 1.7 0.22 0.07 
10 






11 345 7 11().0 49.3 5.$0 0.44 
12 7 130 137 7 IIO.O 1.0 14.6 19.6 0.12 2.29 2.42 0.04 0.30 0.31 
------------------------------------·-----------------------··-------··--·--··-------------------- YEAll:63 - ------··-····-------------------------------···-------------------------------------•-·--·-------
IIONTN NUMBER NUIIHII TOTAL PIUIIBEII TOrnL NUN AGE O ( NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN I NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT .NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIHII l)F HAULS TRAIil IIAUL KAUI. HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIUTES TRAHSFOIINED TRAHSFOIIMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 143 1191 1334 6 112.5 23.11 198.5 222.3 2.91 24.29 27.20 0.28 0.61 0.64 
02 219 2387 2606 4 1,1.s 27.4 298.4 325.7 3.27 35.73 39.00 0.40 0.95 0.98 
03 112 1145 1257 9 112.5 12.4 127.2 139.7 1.49 15.23 16.72 0.20 0.56 o.sa 
04 10 257 267 9 1'12.5 1.1 211.6 29.7 0.10 2.71 2.a1 0.04 0.39 0.40 
05 4 136 190 7 112.5 0.6 26.6 27.1 0.06 2.73 2,711 0.02 0.42 0.42 
06 2 aa 90 7 112.5 0.3 12.6 12.9 0.03 1.30 1.33 0.01 0.29 0.29 
07 5 43 48 9 1'12.5 0.6 4.11 5.:S 0.07 o.sa 0.64 0.03 0.13 0.14 
oa 25 72 97 9 1·12.5 2.8 11.0 10.a 0.35 1.01 1.36 0.09 0.16 0.19 
09 4 17 21 9 1'12.5 0.4 1.9 2.:S 0.06 0.25 0.30 0.02 o.oa 0.10 
10 16 0 16 9 1·12.5 1,$ o.o 1.a 0.24 o.oo 0.24 o.oa o.oo 0.0& 
11 19 547 566 9 1'12.5 2.1 60.11 62.<l• 0.26 7.48 7.74 0.06 0.43 0.44 
12 23a 903 1141 6 1,5.0 39.7 150.5 190.:l! 5.29 20.07 25.35 0.69 1.17 1.26 
-----------------------------------··-------------------------------.. ----- .. --------·----------- YEAll=64 --------·-.. ·-···-·----------------------------------·--·-----···--------··-----------·--·---------
MONTN NUNHII NUIIHII TOTAL NUIIIIEII TOTAL IUt AGE O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUM AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O I IIJN ACI 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HAUL. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE 
NINIJTES TRANSFORNfD TIIANSFDRN£0 TRANSfOMIED 
01 642 30&7 3729 20 260.0 32.1 154.3 186.5 3.07 14.73 11.ao 0.37 0.75 o.ao 
02 113 407 520 9 112.5 12.6 45.2 5'7.11 1.39 5.00 6.39 0.25 0.47 0.52 
03 66 433 499 9 112.5 7.3 48.1 55.,!, 0.73 4.75 5.48 o. 17 0.47 0.49 
04 14 110 1211 II 97.5 2.3 13.7 16.0 0.21 1.:,0 1.51 0.07 0.27 0.29 
05 13 122 135 9 112,5 1.4 13.6 15.0 0.16 1.47 1.63 0.06 0.29 0.31 
06 61 643 704 19 260.0 3.2 33.a 1r1 .1 0.37 3.81 4.18 0.09 0.31 0.32 
07 49 267 316 16 217.5 3.1 16.7 19.7 0.22 1.23 1.45 0.07 0.21 0.23 
oa 3 51 54 14 132.5 0.2 3.6 3.9 0.03 0.47 0.49 0.01 0.09 0.09 
09 1a 76 94 14 1,S7.5 1.3 5.4 6.7 0.15 0.63 0.78 0.05 0.14 0.16 
10 49 390 439 14 1,S7.5 3.5 27.9 31.4 0.31 2.45 2.76 0.10 0.36 0.39 
11 13 99 112 9 112.5 1.4 11.0 12.4 0.14 1.09 1.23 0.05 0.25 0.27 
12 146 2250 2396 13 1'72.5 11.2 173.1 1&4.3 0.111 12.36 13.17 0.18 0.70 0.72 
----------····--. ---------·-----·---------·-------·----------··--·-------------·---·---------·-- YEAIIS65 -----··-----·•••···---------··-----·----------------·-··-------------------------···--·-----------
IOITN IUIIEII IIUNIEII TOTAL NllllEII TOTAL IIUNA81!0/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUNA81!0/ IUI ACI 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
A,E 0 A,E 1+ IIUNIEII 01: NAULS TRAIil MAUI. NAUL IIMI&. MINUTI MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE Mll«JTE 
MINUTES TIIAHSFOIIINED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
01 1026 5017 6043 22 300.0 46.6 221.0 274.7 3.43 16.80 20.23 0.46 0.16 0.92 
02 377 1661 2045 13 165.0 29,0 128,3 157.3 3.06 13.55 16.62 0.37 0.74 0.11 
03 214 117 1101 17 217,5 12,6 52.2 64.a 1.33 5.53 6.16 0.26 0.55 0.61 
04 43 595 67& 14 144,5 5.9 42,5 4&.4 0.59 4.26 4,46 0,13 0.40 0.42 
05 a 252 260 13 172,5 0.6 19.4 20.0 0.05 1.66 1.71 0.02 0.31 0.32 
06 16 12a 144 12 157,5 1.3 10.7 12.0 0.11 o.as 0.96 0,04 0.21 0.22 
01 40 173 213 13 149.5 3.1 13.3 16.4 0.29 1.29 1.59 0,09 0.25 0.2a 
oa 46 312 351 19 262.5 2.4 16.4 ,a.a 0.19 1,25 1.44 0.01 0,25 0.27 
09 10 77 17 14 210.0 0.1 5.5 6.2 0.05 0.37 0.41 0.02 0.12 0.13 
10 a 192 200 15 195,0 0.5 12.a 13.3 0.04 0,94 1.02 0.02 0.23 0.24 
11 30 w 513 11 151,5 2.7 43.9 46.6 0.21 3.42 3.64 0.01 0.40 0.41 
12 125 1506 1631 21 262!.5 6.0 71.7 77,7 0.54 6.45 6.94 0.14 0.57 0.59 
---------···-·-··-··-·--·---··----------------·-··-----·-----··---·----------------·-··-------·-- YEA!ts66 ------····-·•-•••··-·-----·-------------·-------···-----···-------·-··-------------·-···--·-------
IOITN IIUNIEII IIJIIIEII TOTAL lf.lllEII TOTAl. IIUNA81!0/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUl / NUN ACE O / IIUN A81! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN A81! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Al:E 0 All! 1+ IUIIEII OF IIMILS TRAIil. KAUL IIMIL HAUi. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE Mll«JTE 
IUNUlU TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRAIISFOIIIIED 
01 194 3164 3351 14 1ao.o 13.9 226.0 1.39,9 0.95 15.55 16.50 0.17 0.74 0.75 
02 112 1328 1510 21 215.0 a.1 63.Z 71.9 0.76 5.51 6.34 0,17 0.49 0.52 
03 144 933 1117 25 345.0 7.4 37.3 44,7 0,61 3,10 3.71 0,14 0.36 0,39 
04 19 156 175 16 210.0 1,2 53.5 54.7 0.12 5.1a 5.30 0.04 0.51 0.52 
05 42 415 457 17 232,5 2.5 24.4 26,9 0,18 1.79 1.97 0.06 0.32 0,34 
06 13 144 197 17 24(1,0 o.a 10.a U.6 0.01 0.93 1.00 0.03 0.19 0.20 
01 156 1115 341 16 210.0 9.7 11,6 211.3 1.26 1.50 2.75 0.17 0.1a 0.24 
oa 60 57 117 22 270.0 2.7 2.6 !i.3 0,31 0.30 0.61 o.oa o.oa 0.12 
09 89 52 141 13 150,0 6.a 4.0 10.a 0.91 0.53 1.44 0,19 0.13 0,24 
10 54 218 272 11 24<1,0 3,0 12, 1 15.1 0.30 1.19 1.4& 0.09 0.23 0.26 
11 89 406 495 15 195.0 5.9 27.1 ~1.0 0.60 2.76 3.37 0.14 0.33 0.36 
12 170 535 705 17 225.0 10.0 31.5 411.5 1.00 3.12 4.12 0.21 0.40 0.46 
--·--------·---------·-------·------------·-·------------·-·-----~-··----·-.. --·-····----·-·-··· YEAllm67 ....................... ----··---------·····----··-···-----------·-------------·---·-------------------
IOITN 111110 NlllllEll TOTAL NUNIIEII TOTAi. NUN All! 0 I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 11UN MEO I NUN A81! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
A81! 0 Ali! 1+ NUNIEII OF MAULS TRAWi. HM.IL MAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIJ1rES TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFOlll!O TRANSFORMED 
01 209 1430 1639 13 16!1.0 16.1 110.0 126.1 1.45 9.11 11.33 0.29 0.77 0.11 
02 1042 ma 3460 17 m.s 63.6 139.9 l!Oll .. S 5.99 13.15 19.14 0,52 0.72 0.12 
03 1365 3902 5267 31 43C,.5 44.0 125,9 169 .. 9 2.80 a.01 10.12 0.27 0.44 0.50 
04 36 200 236 17 22!i.O 2,1 11.a 1ll.9 0.20 1.13 1.34 0.01 0.24 0.27 
OS 71 221 299 17 22!i,O 4.6 13.0 17 .. 6 0.43 1.20 1.62 0,13 0.25 0.30 
06 
" 
494 546 24 322,5 2,0 20,7 22.7 0,15 1.53 1.61 0.04 0.22 0.23 
01 120 419 609 23 297.S 5.2 21.3 26.S 0.53 2.14 2.67 0.12 0.26 0.29 
08 111 560 741 23 307;5 7.9 24.3 32.2 o.ao 2.48 3,28 0,14 0.25 0.29 
09 160 524 644 23 307.5 1.0 22.a 29 .. 7 0.73 2.40 3.13 0,15 o.za 0.32 
10 204 132 1036 23 301.0 a.9 36,Z 4!1.0 0.72 2.92 3.63 0,14 0.33 0.36 
11 266 2012 227& 23 300.0 11.6 47.5 w.o 0.92 6.97 7.89 0.23 0.66 0.10 
12 404 1807 2211 23 27!5.0 17.6 71.6 %.1 1.69 7.55 9.24 0.2a 0.59 0.64 
--·--··----·---------·----·---------------·----------------------------·--·"------------·------ VEA .... -------- ............ ------------·--------·---------------------------·--------------------•·- .·-·--
IOITN IUIIEII NlllllEII TOTAL IWNIEII TOTAi. IIUN All O / NUii All 1•/ TOT .. IMI / NUN AIE O / NUN AGI 1+/ TOT NUN / IIUN ACE O / IIUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
A,E 0 ACE 1+ IIUNl!tl Q,f MAULS TRAIii. IIAIJI. IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSfOMIED TAANSFOIIIIED 
01 150 1544 1694 13 191,0 11,S 11a.a 130.3 0.89 9.12 10.00 0.19 0.51 0.61 
02 516 959 1475 15 117,5 34,4 63,9 93.3 3.45 6.42 9.17 0.43 0.57 0.61 
03 572 979 1551 16 199.5 35.a 61.2 96.9 4.44 7.59 12.02 0.37 0,47 0.57 
04 155 936 1091 23 29!5.0 6.1 40.7 47.4 0.65 3.94 4.51 0.13 0.36 0.31 
05 44 690 774 23 302,5 3.7 30.0 33!.7 0.3S 2.15 3.19 0.10 0.3S 0.37 
06 109 1053 1162 23 300.0 4,7 45.a 50.S 0.50 4.N 5.31 0.11 0.35 0.37 
01 56 617 673 21 270.0 2.7 29.4 3:l?.O 0.30 3,23 3.52 o.oa 0.30 0.32 
oa 56 243 299 31 324.0 ,.a 1.a '11.6 0,27 1,17 1.43 o.oa 0.21 0.24 
09 11 176 1&7 23 291.S o.s 7.7 $,1 o.os 0.77 0.12 0.02 0.16 0,16 
10 53 374 427 23 300.0 2.3 16.3 1$.6 0.29 2.05 2,34 0.06 0.1a 0.19 
11 
" 
111 159 23 300.0 2.1 35.3 3'f.3 0.18 3.03 3.22 0.06 0.31 0.39 
12 235 3113 334& 26 31!5.0 9.0 119.7 1w.a 0.7& 10.30 11.07 0.18 0.61 0.70 
··----------------------------------------------··----------··--------------.. -------··----------- Y£Mllr69 -------·--····-·"··-----------------------·----------------·-------------------------------------· 
NONTN IUIIEII NUNllll TOTAL WtlEII TOTAIL IUII ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT llUI / IUIACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN A81! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
A'I! 0 Ali! 1+ NlJNIH CIF NAULS TRM HAIJlt. IIAUL IIAIJL MINUTE MINUTl NINUTE MINIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IUNUTIS TRANSfOIIIIED TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 265 39M 4259 23 302.5 11.S 173,7 135.2 0.90 13.51 14.41 0.19 0.76 0.78 
02 303 1471 1774 22 212,0 13.8 66.9 30.6 1.26 6.11 7.37 0.23 0.50 0.54 
03 336 1725 2061 24 312.0 14.0 71.9 15.9 1.24 6.37 7.61 0.23 0.52 0.56 
04 45 655 100 24 315.0 1.9 27.:S 211,:Z 0.16 2.43 2.59 0.06 0.37 0.39 
05 11 625 636 24 300.0 0.5 26.0 26.5 0.05 3.02 3.04 o.oz 0.31 0.31 
06 17 394 415 24 28'7,5 0.7 16,6 17.3 0.01 1,72 1.79 0.03 0.2a 0.21 
01 56 162 211 24 30·7,5 2,3 6,1 9.1 0.25 0.71 0.96 o.oa 0.16 0.19 
oa 117 176 293 23 ~ 5.1 1.1 12,7 0.57 o.as 1.42 0,13 0.17 0.23 09 40 99 139 24 1,7 4,1 !i.8 0.19 0.46 0.65 0.06 0.12 0,14 
10 25 a1 112 24 2&3.5 1.0 3,6 4.7 0.13 0.43 0.56 0.05 0.12 0.14 
11 100 716 au 24 301.0 4,2 32.a 3f,.9 0.32 2.51 2.13 0.09 0.34 0.36 
12 325 1765 2090 24 300,0 13,5 73,5 &7.1 1.09 5.94 7.03 0.26 0.64 0.61 
-·------------------------·-------·-------------------------··----------------------··--------·-- YEA!la70 -----------··-·"··------------------··----------·-----·---------·-----------------------·-·---·---
IOITN IUIIEII NUNllll TOTAL •ut1ea TOTAL NIii All O / IIUN ACE 1• / TOl NUii / IIUN All O / NUN ACE 1• / TOT NUN / NUii ~E O / NUN AH 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 Ali! 1+ NUNllll CIF IIAULS TRAWL HAUi. MAUL IIM/ll. MINUTt MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE UIINUTQ TIIANSFOIIINED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSl'OIINl!D 
01 415 1170 1515 17 216.0 24.4 61.a 93.2 2.32 6.55 a.a1 0.29 0.46 0.52 
02 443 772 1215 24 295,0 ,a.5 32.2 50.6 1.62 2.82 4.44 0.26 0.34 0.42 
03 242 474 716 23 267.S 10.S 20.6 31.1 1.20 2.35 3.55 0.21 0.30 0.37 
04 71 361 432 24 292.S 3.0 15.0 13.0 o.za 1.44 1.72 0,09 0.24 0.27 
OS 42 479 521 24 2&6.5 1.7 20.0 21.7 0.11 2.oa 2.26 0.06 0.28 0.29 
06 55 125 1&0 24 290.0 Z,3 5.2 7.5 0.29 0.66 0.95 0.07 0.11 0.13 
01 137 151 295 51 515.0 2.7 3.1 $.I 0.34 0.39 0,73 0.07 o.oa 0.11 
08 14 39 53 24 300.0 0.6 1.6 2.2 0.06 0.17 0.23 0.02 0.05 0.07 
09 63 53 116 51 492.5 1.2 1.0 2.3 0.13 0.11 0.24 0.04 0.03 o.os 
10 216 174 460 23 285.0 12,4 7.6 20.0 1.63 0.99 2.62 0.18 0.14 0.22 
11 69 766 135 51 491.5 1.4 15.0 16.4 0.10 1.14 1.25 0.03 0,13 0.13 
12 943 2155 3431 22 27,0.0 44.7 129.a 174.5 3.62 10.52 14.14 0,43 0.61 0.76 
-··-·--····------··---------·------------------···-----··-·-.. ----------------------.. --····----- YEAR:71 ---··-·····--·-·"·--·-··-··--····-·-·---·-----···--·--··-··-····-·----·----------------···-··----
IOITH NllllEII NUNIEII TOTAL 111111!11 TOTAL NIii A,E O / NUN All 1•/ TOY NIJN / IIUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUii A,E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Al:E 0 ACE 1• NUllll!II OF IIAULS TRAIil HAUL IIAUL IIMJI. MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSfOIINED TRANSFOMED TRANSl'OIIIED 
01 2123 5974 4097 51 499.0 41.6 117.1 15'.8 3.23 9.09 12.32 0.26 0.39 0.43 
02 5532 17417 22949 ,a 240.0 307.3 967,6 1274.9 21.43 67.47 aa.19 0.59 0.14 0.90 
03 1242 1661 2903 51 492.S 24.4 32.6 ~-" 1.16 2.49 4.35 0.17 0.19 0.24 04 117 659 446 47 420.0 4.0 14.0 18.0 0.33 1.17 1.50 o.oa 0.17 0.20 
05 112 541 653 53 512.S 2.1 10.2 12.31 0.1a 0.16 1.04 o.os 0.13 0.14 
06 137 406 543 63 415.0 2.2 6.4 a., 0.16 0.49 0.65 0.04 0.07 0.09 
01 311 611 992 95 652.0 4.0 6.4 10.4 0.35 0.57 0.92 0.06 0.01 0.10 
08 265 444 749 74 550.0 3.6 6.5 10.t 0.30 0.55 0.15 0.06 0.09 0.11 
09 460 561 1021 74 550.0 6.2 1,1 13.9 0.63 o.n 1.40 0.08 0.09 0.12 
10 29 114 143 74 565.0 0.4 1.5 1.9 0.05 0.19 0.24 0.02 0.05 0.06 
11 69 127 196 73 547.S 0.9 1.7 2.7 0.14 0.25 0.39 0.04 0.06 o.oa 
12 1979 5461 7440 74 542,5 26.7 73.a 100.!!i 1.93 5,32 7.24 0.17 0.26 0.30 
------···-·-··--··----------------------·-·----------·------···---·---··------------.. ----------- YEAR:72 ------······--··-···---------··--·-·--··--·-·---------------·------···------------• .--·--·--·--·--• 
IOITH NUNll!II MUNIER TOTAL IIIIIIEII TOTAL IUt ACE O / NUii All 1•/ TOT IUI I IIUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE h/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII llf IIMILS TRAIii. NAIil. HAUL IIMll. MINUTE MIIIJTE MINIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOMIED TRANSFORMED 
01 220 1220 1440 73 415.0 3.0 16.7 19.7 0.41 2.67 3.15 0.10 0.24 0.26 
02 939 3606 4545 73 535.0 12.9 49.4 62.3 1.12 4.31 5.43 0.15 0.27 0.30 
03 151 461 619 73 527.0 2.1 6.4 a.s 0.22 0.61 0.90 0.06 0.12 0.14 
04 121 1215 1406 
" 
412.5 2.5 26.a 29.3 0.23 2.45 2.61 0.06 0.23 0.24 
05 60 566 626 41 420.0 1.2 11.a 13.0 0.12 1.17 1.29 0.04 0.1a 0.1a 
06 115 743 asa 67 56Z,5 1.7 11.1 12.a 0, 14 0,91 1.05 0,04 0.11 0.12 
07 13 100 113 63 337.5 0.2 1.6 11.ll 0.03 0.24 0.27 0.01 0.06 0.06 
08 16 113 129 n 462.5 0.2 1.5 U' 0.03 0.21 0.24 0.01 0.05 0.06 
09 z 3 5 27 135.0 0.1 0.1 (I.?. 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
10 312 saz 194 a6 4:l'O.O 3.6 6.1 110.l 0.73 1.35 2.08 0.12 0.17 0.22 
11 42 175 217 66 3:l'O.O 0.6 2.7 ll.,1 0.13 0.53 0.66 0.05 0.13 0.15 
12 171 355 526 54 27'0,0 3.2 6.6 !I,,' 0.63 1.31 1.95 0,15 0.24 0.29 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------··----------------- YEAJla13 -----------··········-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH :-::·~· ~~ :m. :i'\/":i.s i~ =L AQI O / ::',._ ACE 1•/ ~ NUl4 ,f :\"'NU~ 0 / =,~r 1•/ ~?"fiu':f' I r:i"NU~r O / r:i"NU~r 1•/ ~?'[.,':f' I 
MINUTES TIWISFOMID TIIAHSFOMED TRANSfOMED 
01 56 490 546 54 270.0 1.0 9.1 10.1 0.21 1.81 2.02 0.05 0.18 0.19 
02 a1 348 429 53 265.o 1.s 6,6 s.1 o.31 1.31 1.62 0.10 0.21 0.:10 
03 3 18 21 11 55.o o.3 1.6 1.9 o.os o.33 o.38 0.02 o.oa o.09 
04 37 56 93 56 280,0 0.7 1.0 1.'J' 0.13 0.20 0.33 0.05 0.06 0.10 
05 92 142 234 ao 400.o 1.2 1.a 2.'ll o.23 o.n o.sa o.06 o.09 0.12 
06 42 287 329 202 1603,0 0.2 1.4 1.16 0.04 0.26 0.30 0,01 0.04 0.04 
07 330 175 505 65 325,0 5,1 2,7 7,ill 1.02 0.54 1.55 0.14 0.10 0.18 
oa 19a as . 283 65 325.o 3.o 1,3 4.,~ 0.61 o.26 o.a1 0.11 0.01 0.14 
09 2096 513 2609 79 395.o 26,5 6,5 33.(1 5.31 1 .30 6.61 o. 16 o.oa 0.1a 
10 176 93 269 79 395.0 2.2 1,2 3.,~ 0.45 0,24 0.6' 0.12 0,07 0.16 








OF IIMJLS TRAWL 
MINUTES 
NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIUJI I lllll'I ACE O I 1111 ACI! 1•/ 
HAUL HAUL IUlUL II INUTE N INUTE 
TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / 
MINUTE MINUTE 
TIIAHSFOIIIED 
NUN AGE 1•/ 
MINUTE 
TIIAHSfOIIIIED 
TOT 1111 / 
MINUTE 
TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 3482 12490 15912 156 905.o 22,3 ao.1 102.4 4.46 16.01 20.47 o.36 o.60 o.65 
02 s10 1232 1142 137 745.o 3.7 9.o 12.1 o.74 1.ao 2.54 0.12 o, 19 o.23 
03 329 633 962 75 375,o 4.4 a.4 12.a o.aa 1.69 2.57 0.20 o.29 o.37 
8I 133 12i 26V J I~:g 3:1 3:6 ~:g o:n 0:11 1:23 0:12 0:11 g:~ 
09 645 1975 2620 29 145.0 22.2 6'.1 90.3 4.45 13.62 18.07 0.41 0,66 0.13 






IUll£II ::'f':i.s i~ ~ <\QI O I ::',._ ACE 1+/ ~ MIN I trf"NU~r O I r:i"NU~ 1•/ ~?"fiu':f' I r:i"NU~r O I :rf"NU~r 1•/ m.:r I 
MINUTfS TIWISFOIIIIED TRAHSfOINl!D TRAHSFOMIED 
01 3970 Z0609 24579 194 970.0 20.5 106.2 t26.7 4,09 21.25 25.34 0.34 0.70 0.74 
02 21 41 62 128 640.0 0,2 0.3 0,$ 0.03 0.06 o. 10 0.01 0.02 0.02 
gJ 1: 11 9, :Jt 16rs:g g: t g:i g:1 g:gt g:g: g:g: g:gg g:r, g;g1 
























NUIUEII TOTAL 1U1 ,\CE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ 
OF MAULi TRAIii. , MAUL IIAUL 
llll!lnl~ 
189 920.0 37.7 31.6 
141 705.0 14.9 40.9 
23 115.0 o.o o.o 
485 2425 .. 0 0.1 0.7 
TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACIE 1+/ 
HAUL IIINUTE MINUTE 
11,9,! 7.70 6.46 
!li5.7 2.97 a.11 
o. 1 0.01 0.01 
0.6 0.02 0.14 























































910 .. 0 
2335 .. 0 
225 .. 0 





TOT IUIJ / IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ 
IIMJL II INUTE N INUTE 
TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / 
MINUTE MINUTE 
TRANSfOIIIED 
~7.S 1.69 1.118 
2.S 0.29 0.27 















----------------··-----·-·•···-·-••• · --·--·····-----------------------------.. --------·--------- YEAll:78 ------·-······•·••"•·---------------------------·-·-·-·-' -----------------------------------------· 
MONTH ~· ~,~ ~~ ~~. m: =LACE O I ::',._ ACE 1+/ ~IHI I l:t"NU~r O I r:r ... ~;E 1+/ ~?"fiu':r f r:i"NU~r O / =,~r 1+/ ~~l.,':r I 
MiNUTl!S TIWISFOIIIIED TRAHSfDMED TIWISJOIIIIED 
01 5719. 18122 23841 94 470.0 60.1 192.8 2!13 .. 6 12.17 31.56 50.73 0.47 0.70 0.76 
02 274 157 431 214 1070.0 1,3 0.7 2 .. 0 0.26 o. 15 0,40 0.05 0.03 0,06 
: un m nn : m:g 11:1 1::1 ~t2 1:~ t:u 1:~ rn rn ui 
07 2829 4N 3317 370 1850.0 7,6 1.3 9 .. 0 1.53 0.26 1.79 0.13 0.05 0.14 
oa 6 10 16 41 20s.o 0.1 0.2 o .. 4 o.03 o.os o.oa 0.01 0.02 o.03 
12 2as 515 aoo 47 435.o 3.3 5.9 9 .. 2 o.66 1.18 1.84 0.15 0.21 0.21 
--·----------------------··------------------------------------····---------··-------···-------- YEAlta79 --------........... ·----------·---··--·----------------·--·--·····-·--------·-··-------·-··--·-···--
IIONTN NUIIIElt IUIIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT Ill.II I IUI ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / 1U1 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1U1 / 
ACE O ACE 1+ NUNHII OF IIMILS TIIAWI. HAUi.. HAUL HMIIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
N INUTIES TIIANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIEO TRNISFOIIIIED 
01 3714 2021 5735 282 1410.0 13.2 7.2 20.3 2,63 1.43 4.07 0.24 0.17 0.29 
02 369 995 1364 70 350.0 5,3 14.2 19.5 1.05 2.84 3.90 o. 13 0.20 0.22 
g~ m 28! m 1~ ffg:8 H ~:~ l:i ~:~ 8:~ ui 8:tt 8:::8 8: U 
06 sa 241 299 42 210.0 1,4 5.7 1.1 0.2a 1,15 1.42 o.06 0.13 0.1s 
01 a 265 273 49 244.o 0.2 5.4 5.6 o.03 1.oa 1. 11 0.01 0.12 0.12 
oa 11 138 155 46 230.o o.4 3.o 3.4 0.01 o.60 o.67 0.02 o.09 o.09 
09 21 136 157 37 1as.o o.6 3.7 4.:z 0.11 o.74 o.as o.03 0.12 0.12 
10 11 82 99 44 220.0 o.4 1.9 2.:s o.oa o.37 o.45 o.03 o.09 0.10 
11 25 504 529 44 220.0 0,6 11.5 12.0 0.11 2.29 2.40 0.04 0,31 0.32 
12 m 1214 1501 39 194.o 6,o 32.7 :sa., 1.20 6.55 1.14 o.23 o.56 o.60 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MONTII IU41EII 1U410 TOTAL NllllO TOTAL =.AGEO/ IU4 All 1+/ :J..IUI / IU4 AGE O / 
~~1•/ TOT IU4 / 1U4 ACE O / IU4 AGE 1•/ TOT IU4 / AGE 0 AGE 1+ IU410 OF IIAULI TRAIIL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IUNUTE 
MINUTO TRANSFOIIIED TRANSfOlllll!D TRAN$FOIIIIED 
01 103 1752 1855 32 160.0 3.2 54.8 58.0 0.64 10.9' 11.59 0.12 0.42 0.43 
02 2903 4594 7497 54 270.0 53.a 85.1 133.a 10.75 17.01 27.77 0.35 0.41 0.47 
03 41 690 731 14 70.0 2.9 49.3 52.2 0.59 9.36 10.44 0.12 0.49 0.51 
04 50 45 95 15 75,0 3.3 3.0 6.3 0.67 0.60 1.27 0.13 0.13 0.19 
OS 97 401 498 40 200.0 2.4 10.0 1:!.5 0.4& 2.00 2.49 0.10 0.21 0.23 
06 41 479 520 39 195.0 1.1 12.3 1'1.3 0.21 2.46 2.67 0.04 o. 16 0.16 
07 33 242 275 39 195.0 0.8 6.2 :r.1 0.17 1.24 1.41 o.os 0.16 0.16 
oa 12 70 , 82 31 186.0 0.3 1.8 :!.2 0.06 0.37 0.43 0.02 0.06 0.07 
09 8 15 23 31 192.0 0.2 0,4 0.6 0.04 o.oa 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.04 
10 9 64 73 65 325.0 0.1 1.0 '1.1 0.03 0.20 0.22 0.01 0.04 0.05 
11 104 69' 799 50 2~.o 2.1 13.9 16,0 0.42 2.78 3.20 0.12 0.36 0.39 
12 655 2506 3161 58 289.0 11.3 43.2 sii.5 2.27 8,70 10.97 0.27 0.4& 0.52 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------··----------- YUR:14 ........... -. ... -, .. --------------••••••••-·-·--···--------------------------------------------------
MONTII IIUIIIEII NUIIIU TOTAL NJMIU TOTAL NUii AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IU4 AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT IU4 / IU4 AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIIII (If MAUI.I TRAIil HAUL llAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTO TIUINSf'Olllll!D TIUINSf'OMED TRAIISfOIIIIED 
01 312 882 1194 19 95.0 16.4 46.4 62.8 3.21 9.21 12.57 0,27 0.39 0.43 
02 35 109 144 13 65.0 2.7 1.4 11.1 0.54 1.61 2.22 0.14 0.29 0.33 
03 525 1167 1692 31 190.0 13.1 30.7 4,~.5 2.76 6.14 8.91 0.26 0.37 0.43 
04 89 340 429 45 222.5 2.0 7.6 9.5 0.40 1.52 1.92 0.11 0.24 0.26 
05 59 191 250 50 250.0 1.2 3.1 5.0 0.24 0.76 1.00 o.oa 0.17 0.20 
06 23 359 312 48 237,5 0.5 7.5 a.o 0.10 1.50 1.59 0.03 0.23 0.24 
07 274 580 854 47 235.0 5.8 12.3 18.2 1.17 2.47 3.63 0.17 0.24 0.29 
oa 106 500 606 46 230.0 2.3 10.9 1:3.2 0.46 2.17 2.63 0.09 0.19 0.21 
09 37 61 98 37 1li 1.0 1.6 2.6 0.20 0.33 0.53 0.06 0.09 0.12 10 179 418 597 49 24 • 3.7 8.5 12.2 o.n 1.71 2,44 0.14 0.21 0.25 11 116 545 661 49 24 • 2.4 11.1 13.5 0.47 2.22 2.70 0.12 0.30 0.33 12 444 1390 1834 33 16 -~ 13.5 42.1 55.6 2.69 8.42 11.12 0.33 0.57 0.63 
------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------··----------- Y£1\111185 -------· ---··--··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTII 1U410 NUNIO TOTAL HUIIIO TOTAL IU4 AGE O / IU4 ACE 1+/ T01' NUii / IU4 AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IU4 AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ IU41£11 CIF IIAULS TRAWIL IIAIJL IIMIL IIMIII. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
IUNIITQ TRAHSFOlllll!D TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 699 1631 2330 36 uo.o 19.4 45.3 64.7 3.88 9.06 12.94 0.30 0.42 0.48 
02 798 1653 2451 26 1!11.0 30.7 63.6 94.3 6.14 12.72 18.15 0.46 0.61 0.71 
03 110 298 40I 26 130,0 4.2 11.5 15.7 o.as 2.29 3.14 0.21 0.36 0,42 
04 54 323 377 26 130.0 2. 1 12.4 14.5 0.42 2.48 2.90 0.13 0.31 0.41 
05 40 428 461 35 115.0 1.1 12.2 13.4 0.23 2,45 2.67 0.06 0.22 0.23 
06 4 19 23 12 ~-0 0.3 1,6 1.9 0.07 0.32 0.31 0.03 0.10 0.11 
07 3 14 17 31 1$9,0 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.02 o.oa 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
oa 18 1471 1496 39 195.0 0.5 37.9 33.4 0.09 7.58 7.67 0.03 0.34 0.34 
09 13 76 89 27 135.0 0.5 2.8 3.3 0.10 0.56 0.66 0.03 0.13 0.14 
10 10 215 225 45 2415.0 0.2 4.8 5.0 0.04 0.96 1.00 0.02 0.19 0.19 
•·"··------------·------------------·-·---------·--···----·-.. ·-··------·-···----·--··-•-••••·•-- YUIIB86 ------···------·· .. -----------------------------------------------------------------------•--------
IIONTII IUIIO NUIIIU TOTAL IUllfl TOT'11. NUll AGE O / IU4 ASE 1+/ T01r NUii /' NUN AGE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / IU4AGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IU4IH Of IIMILI TRAWi. IIMIL MAUL IIMII. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIUINSf'OMED TIWISFOMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 668 2749 3417 22 no.o 30.4 125.0 155.3 6.07 24.99 31.06 0.36 0.63 0.68 
02 112 1064 1176 24 120.0 4.7 44.3 ~9.0 0.93 8.87 9.80 o. ,a 0.54 0.56 
03 0 228 228 25 125.0 o.o 9.1 9.1 o.oo 1.82 1.82 0.00 0.21 0.21 
04 8 164 172 24 120.0 0.3 6.1 1.: 0.07 1,37 1.43 0.03 0.25 0.25 
05 1 184 185 37 185.0 o.o 5.0 5.C 0.01 0.99 1.00 o.oo 0.1a 0.18 
06 61 62 130 35 175.0 1.9 1.8 !1.1 0.39 0.35 0.74 0.09 0.09 0.14 
07 1a 13 31 37 1n.o 0.5 0.4 o.s 0.10 0.07 0.17 0.03 o.oz 0.04 
oa 5 11 16 39 196.0 0.1 0.3 o.,. 0.03 0.06 o.oa 0.01 o.oz 0.03 
09 2 203 205 35 175.0 0.1 5.8 5.9 0.01 1.16 1.17 o.oo 0.11 0.11 
10 0 109 109 37 1115.0 o.o 2.9 2.,, 0.00 0.59 0.59 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
11 0 631 631 36 1IIO.O o.o 17.7 17.1' o.oo 3.54 3.54 o.oo 0.44 0.44 
12 22 788 810 23 115.0 1,0 34.3 35.2 0.19 6.85 7.04 0.06 0.50 0.50 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------- Y!All:&7 -------····-····---··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTII 1U410 IIUNIEII TOTAL IIUNIEII TOTAL NUMAGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT lllll'I I Nlll AGE O I 1111 Ac:£ 1+/ TOT NUN / 1U4 ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIIII OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL llMIL HAIJI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIMUTl!I TRAHSFOIINED TRAHSFOMED TRANSFOIINED 
01 31 130 161 23 115.0 1.7 5.7 7.~ 0.33 1:13 1.46 0.09 0.19 0.21 
oz 163 784 947 24 120.0 6.8 32.7 ?19.!i 1.36 6.53 7.89 0.23 0.46 0.49 
03 53 372 425 23 115.0 2.3 16.2 18.5 0.46 3.23 3.70 0.12 0.35 0.36 
04 92 170 262 24 120.0 3.8 7.1 10.1) 0.77 1.42 2.18 0.15 0.21 0.27 
05 2 196 191 36 1110.0 0.1 5.4 5.§ 0.01 1.09 1.10 o.oo 0.20 0.20 
06 15 88 103 37 1115.0 0.4 2.4 2.G o.oa 0.4& 0.56 0.03 0.11 0.12 
07 9 127 136 33 165.0 0.3 3.8 4.i 0.05 0.77 0.82 0.02 O.OI 0.09 
oa 79 5 0 161.0 0:1 2:5 o. ~ 0:01 o:49 0.03 o:oo 0:09 0.01 09 81 32 160.0 2.§ 0.51 0.09 
10 62 sa; 132 0 170.0 1:8 11:2 3.9 o:36 3:44 0.78 o:oa 0:30 0,16 11 647 34 170,0 19.0 3.11 0.31 
-------------------------------------- . ----·------------------------------··------•• ------------ YUll=le -------··••••• .. ••·-----------·------------··------------------------·----------·---------•--------· 
IIONTII IIUIIIEII ...... TOTAL IU41EII TOTAL NUN AGE O / Nlll AGE 1+/ TOT 11111 J' NUN AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AliE 0 Ali! 1+ IU4l£II OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAIUI. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIJTO TRANSFOIINED TIWISFOMED TAANSFOIIIIED 
OS 24 0 170.0 0.1· 0.14 0.04 






07 31 34 1'70.0 1.1 0.22 o.os 
oa 
47 







09 48 34 1'70.0 1,4, 0.28 o.os 
10 
27 243 







11 270 32 160.0 3.4 1.69 0.25 
12 1344 24&1 3829 21 105.0 64.2 118.1 11S:?.:~ 12.84 23.63 36.47 0.4& 0.60 0.69 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------.. ------------- ----------····-· .. ·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTII NUNIH NUIIIEII TOTAL IU41EII TOTAL 111.IIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 11M I NUN AGE O / IU4 ACE 1+/ TOT IU4 / Nlll AGE O / IU4 AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NLIIIEII Of HAULS TRAIil IUlUL llMIL HAUl MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITI MINUTE MINUTE "INUTE MIN\ITES TIWISFOIIIED TIWISFOIINED TAANSFOIINED 
01 474 1269 1743 25 125,0 19.0 so.a 69.1 3.79 10.15 13.94 0.39 0.59 0.65 
02 264 1242 1506 25 125.0 10.6 49.7 60.2 2.11 9.94 12.0S 0.32 0.63 0.68 
03 246 554 800 25 125.0 9.1 22.2 32.(1 1.97 4.43 6.40 0.21 0.41 0.48 
04 280 451 731 25 125.0 11.2 18.0 29.,t 2.24 3.61 5.85 0.28 0.36 0.43 
05 26 123 149 34 170.0 0.1 3.6 4.4 0.15 0.72 0.88 0.05 0.13 0.14 
06 1 223 224 34 170.0 o.o 6.6 6.4, 0.01 1.31 1.32 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
07 91 127 218 34 170.0 2.7 3.7 6.4 0.54 0.75 1.28 0.09 0.11 0.14 
oa 7 155 162 34 1'70.0 0.2 4.6 4.41 0.04 0.91 0.95 0.01 0.11 0.11 
09 3 144 147 34 170.0 0.1 4.2 4.)1 0.02 o.a5 0.&6 0.01 0.12 0.12 
10 14 91 105 34 170.0 0.4 2.7 3.1 o.oa 0.54 0.62 0.03 0.11 0.12 
11 25 345 370 34 170.0 0.7 10.1 10.11 0.15 2.03 2.18 o.os 0.25 0.25 
12 828 1604 2432 23 115.0 36.0 69.7 105.11 7.20 13.95 21.15 0.47 0.62 0.72 
YELLOII IULLNEAD INDEC / UNTIWISFORMED AND TIWGFCIMIED 
______________________________________________________________ .. ________________________________ Y£All&S5 -------------··--··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUIIIER NUlllfll TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIAGIO/ NUii ACI! 1•/ TOT 11111 I IOI ACI O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACI O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACI 1+ NUIIIIII OF HAULI TRAWL IIAUL HAUL HAUL IIIINUTI 11111111 IIINUTI IIINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE 
IIIIIITEI TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
02 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 30.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 90.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 120.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 15.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- Y£AR=S6 ------··--.. ··--·-····-·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUIIIEII NUNIIII TOTAL IUIBER TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT Ill.Ill / IIIJII AGE O / NUii AlilE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACI O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE O AGE 1+ NUIIIH OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL IIAUI. IIINUTE MINUTE IIINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
II INUTf:S TIWISFOIINED TRAHSfOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
04 0 0 212.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 255.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 255.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 300.0 0.(1 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 255.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 229.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 217,5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------------------··--·--------·-··------------------ Y£A11=S7 ---------··"·····-·····------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUNIIII NUMIU TOTAL NUIIIER TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT OOIM I OIUM ACI O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUM ACI 1+/ TOT NUN / AGE 0 ACI 1• IUIIIII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL NMII. IIIINUTI IIINUTI IIINUTI IIINUTI IIINUTI IIIIIUTE 
MINI/Tl~ TIWISFOIIMED TRANSFORMED TRANSf OIIIED 
01 0 0 ,ao .. o o .. o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 210 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 :~::I o .. o 0.00 0.00 05 0 0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 67 .. 5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 187 .. 5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 202.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202., o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 202., o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 202., o.o 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ------------------ Y£Alla58 ------------··-··"··------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN IIUMIEII NUllll!II TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT 18!14 / NUN AGE O / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O Alil! 1+ NUMIU OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTIES TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 202.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 o o 202.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 157.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 247.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 137 .5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 217.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 202.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202.5 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 202.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 202.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
-------------------------•-----------------------------------··--------------------------------- YEA ... 59 ---------·--··--.. ·-------------------·--------------------------------------------------··---···-
IOITN NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL 111.IMIEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACI O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACI O / NUN AC1! 1•/ TOT NUM / 
AGE O ACI 1+ NUMIEII 01' HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IIAl.ll. - MINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
II INUTES TRANSFORMED TRAHSfOIIMED TRAHSFORIIED 
04 0 0 165.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
~ g g Jl:i &:& &:: &:: 
g: 8 8 ~u &:8 8:: 8:&& 
~ 8 8 ~1:1 &:& 8:: 8:: 
11 . 0 0 202.5 c,.o o.oo o.oo 
---··---·--------·---·-----·------··---------------·---------··----------------------·--·------- YEA""60 -----.. --.. ·-··-····--·--------------------------------------------------·--------------•----------
IOITN NUIIIEII NUMll!I TOTAL NUIIKII TOTAL ::lt_AGE O / NUii Alil! 1+/ TOT llUII / NUN ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUIIAlil!O/ NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEll 01' IIMJLS TRAWL IIAUl IIMII. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE IIINUTI 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TIWISFOIIIED 
05 0 0 210.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 195:.0 CI.O o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 137.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 m:.5 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------·------------------- Y£All=61 --------·········-··-.. -------------------------------------------------------------------- '----------
IOITH NUNIII NUMIII TOTAL NU111£11 TDTAl. NUN AGE O / NUN Alil! 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ JOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUNIEll OF IIMJLS TRAWL. HAUL IIAUl IIAUIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE lllllllTI! 
MINUTES TIWISFOIIIIED TRAIISfOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 75.0 CI.O 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 60.0 C>.O 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 97.5 (1 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 97.5 ().0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 32.5 CI.O 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 97.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
1f 0 0 91'.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 9i'.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
-------·-----------------. -----------------------------------·-------------··-----------·------- YEAll=62 ---------····•··•· .. •·------------------·-------------------------·--••••----------------•-··--------
IOITN :'::88" ="~ =- ~=-S iml: l:m&. AGE O / :::.. AGE 1•/ ~ IU / :f'NU~r O / :rcllll,r 1+/ ~V'f«i'fr I :f'NU~r O / ~~r 1+/ 'f::'f«i'fr / 
l'IINUlrES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIEII TRAIISfOIIIIED 
01 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 5:!.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 9;,.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 9;,.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 3"1.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 4!S.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 9C).0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 9C).0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------··--·---------------- YEAR=63 ----------------------------------···------------·--------------------------------------·--------
IOITH NUIIIEII NUIIIIII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAi. NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUii ACI O / NUii AC£ 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEI OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTI! MINUTE IIINU'IES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIEII TRAIISfOIIIIED 
01 0 0 3:t.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 ; 0 0 11:Z.5 0:1 0:1 0.0 0:01 0:01 o.oo 0:01 0:01 0.00 04 2 9 112.5 0.2 0.03 0.01 
05 0 1 7 32.5 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
06 0 0 32.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 Q 0 112.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 112.5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
09 0. 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 112.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 112.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------- VEAll=44 ----.. --··------····-------------------··------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUNIH NUIIIEII TOTAL tlUIIIEll TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOY NUil! /' NUii AGE O / NUii 1'1:E 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii Ali£ 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACI 1+ NUIIIEII CIF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAIII. MINUTE MINUTE HINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRAIISfOIIIIED TRAIISfa.lED 
01 0 0 260.0 ~,.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 112.5 c.o, 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 112.5 IQJ,O o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 97.5 o.o, o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 112.5 o.c, 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 260.0 o.c, 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 217.5 o.c, o.oo o.oo 
03 0 0 132.5 0.(1 o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 187.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 187.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 112.5 0.(1 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 172.5 (1.(1 0.00 o.oo 







NUMIEII TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGI 1+/ 
OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL 
MINUTl!S 
TOT If.Ill I NIii Alli! 0 / NUN Alli! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Alli! 0 / 
MAUL IUNUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE Mll«JTE 
TRAHSfORMED 
NUN Alli! 1+/ 
MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
TOT NUN / 
MINUTE 
TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 165.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 217.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 184.5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 172.5 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 157.5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 149.5 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
oa o o 262.5 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 210.0 0 .. 0 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 157 .5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 262.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··•----------------- YEAR=66 ----------··•·• .. •···-------------------·-------·-··-··-------------------------------------·-------
MOHTN MUMBO NUMll£II TOTAL IUIIElt TOTAL MUMAlll!O/ MUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI I MUM AGE O / NUN Alli! 1•/ TOT MUM / MUM Alli! 0 / MUM AG£ 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUl8Ell OF IIAULI TRAIii. MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
Ml*1T!S TRAHSFOIIM!D TRAHSFOIINED TIIAHSfOltllED 
01 0 0 ,ao.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 285.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 345.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 232.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 270.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 150.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 225.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------,, _______ .. _________________________________ YEAlta67 ---------------.. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOHTN ::•g11 ~ : 11 ~!"'~. mo:: =.AGE o, =.AGE 1., ~NIM, ~~r o, :rr ... ~r 1., ~v:iui:r, :rr ... ~r o, :rrNU~r ,., ~v:iui:r, 
MINI.IT.ES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 227.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 430.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 225.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 322:.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 291.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa o o 301'.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 301.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 301.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 27!i.O o,.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------··------------------- Y£Alta6e --------··------····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOHTN NUIIIIEII NUMll£II TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAl. NUN ACE O / NUM Alli! 1+/ TOT IWIII / NUN Alli! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUM / NUN Alli! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Alli! 0 Alli! 1+ IUIIEll Of MAULS TRAIil. MAUL IIAUL MMII. M1*1TE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORIIED TRAHSFOIIM£D TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 0 0 191.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 181'.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 199.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 295.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 302.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 27Cl,O o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 324.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 291.5 CI.O 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 30(1.0 (1.0 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 300.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 31!i.O (1.0 0.00 0.00 
---------··----------------------------------------------------------------.. ---·-·------------- YEAR=69 --------· .. ········•-----------------------------------------------------------------····--·-·-·--· 
MONTM ::•r ::,~ ~~ ~re~. l~: =. AGE o , =. AGE 1., ~L·u• , :rr..,~r o , :rr ... ~r 1., ~v:iui:r , :rrNU~:E o , :rr ... ~ 1., iv:iui:r , 
M 1*1TES TRANSFORIIED TRAHSfORMED TRANSFOIIIO 
01 0 0 30:t.5 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 282.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 312.0 C).0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 31!5.0 C).0 o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 287.5 @.O o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 307.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 280.0 @.O 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 301.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 2&:1.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 301.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 300.0 fll.O o.oo o.oo 
------------------------------------------------------------··--------------·-------------------- vu .. 10 ---------·········· .. ·--------------------·-----------------------------------------------0·---------
MOHTM NUMIEII NLMU TOTAL lllJMIElt TOTAIL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT OUI I NUNAlll:0/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAGl!O/ NUN Alli! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Alli! 0 Alli 1+ NUlll£II ~IF IIAULS TRA!a HAUL HAUL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE Ml*1TE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
111*1TES TAAHSFORIIEII TRAHSFOANED TRAHSFIIIIIED 
01 0 0 216.0 ,o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 295.0 ,0,0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 267.5 ,0,0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 292.5 ,o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 286.5 ,o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 290.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 515.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 492.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 2as.o o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 491.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
------------------------------------------------------------··-----. ------------------------. --- YEAR:71 ----·-·····---.... --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTM NUMBER NUMIElt TOTAL tllMBEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1+ NUMIElt CIF HAULS TRAWL MAUL IIAUL MAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORMED TRAHSFDMED TRAIISFOMED 
01 0 0 499.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 492.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 420.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 512.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 485.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 652.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 o o 5so.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 550.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 565.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 547.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 542.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
____________________________________________________________ ,. __________________________________ YEAR=72 _______ .. _______ .. _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
MOHTM NUMlfilt MUMIElt TOTAL IIUIIIElt TOTAL -AGED/ -Alli! 1+/ TOT - / -AGED/ - AGE 1+/ TOT_, NUN AGE O / MUM AC:E 1+/ TOT - / 
A~ 0 AGE 1• IUIIEI tlF HAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL HAUi.. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOMED 
01 0 0 485.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 5J5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 527.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 412.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 420.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 562.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 337,5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 462.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 135.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 4ll0,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 330.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 21'0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------- YEAIIS73 ·-------······"·------------------------------·--···---------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIElt IUIIEII TOTAL NUMIElt TOTAL =._Ace o I MUM AC! 1•/ TOT IUI / MUM ACI O / 1111 AC! 1+/ TOT NUN / MUM ACI O / IUI AC! 1+/ TOT MUM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIH (IF MAUI.I TRAWL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFONll!D TRANSFOIIMl!D TRAIISFOIINED 
01 0 0 270.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 265.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 55.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 280.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 400.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 16()3,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 325.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 325.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 395.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 395.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
---------------------· --------------------------------------··---------------------------------- YEAR:74 -------···----···-----------------------------····----·------------------------------------------
MONTH NUMBER IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL NUN AU O / NUN ACI! 1•/ T01' NUii / MUM AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 All£ 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 



















MIIIIITES TltANSFOINED' TRANSFOIIIIIED TRAIISFORIIED 
905.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
745.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
375.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
703.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
HiO.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
145.0 O.CI 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------··-------------··-------------------- YEAR:75 ------·· .. ·--··--····--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEI IUIIEI TOTAL LUIIEI TOTAL NUii AC! 0 / MUM ACE 1•/ TO\' NUt• f IUIAGEO/ NUii ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / NUii AGE O / NUii AC! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEI l~F IIMII.S TRAlolL HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSfOIINED TRANSFOIIMED TRANSFOIIHED 
01 0 0 970.0 0.() 0.00 o.oo 
02 0 0 640.0 0.() 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 $0.0 0.() o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 16!;5.0 o.c, 0.00 o.oo 
------------------------------------------·-----·-·-·----------·--·---·--····------------------- YEA11s76 ----··-·"··-··-····----------------····---- . -------·-··----------------------------··---·--·-·---·-
MONTII 1U1M1 IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIElt TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ T01/ NUOO f IUI AGE O / NUii AC! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 


























------------------------•·--------------------------------·-----------·---.. -------------------- YEA!la77 ----·-·····-···-···---------------------------------------------------------------------------------



















--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------- YEA!ta7t ------······0000-·····--------------------------------- ---------------------------------- .-•-··-----· 
MONTII IUIBEI IUIIEI TOTAL IUIBEI TOTAL NUN AQE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT MUN I NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AC! 1• IUIIEI OF IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL IIAUL IWJI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIITES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED TIIAHSfOINED 
01 0 0 470.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 1070.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 395.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 317.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 1&!50.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 205.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 ,:,s.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
-·-··--------------------------------·····--·---·-···--------·••••·---·---··--··--·------------· YEA .. 79 -------....... ,-... ·-·---------------------------·-·-·----------------------------------------------
MONTH ::er ~ =- ~. mi:: =.•GE O I :::.. AGE 1+/ ~.tllll I ::'i"NU1r O I ::'i"NU1r 1•/ '/::'{.,'tr I ~1r O I ::'i"NU~ 1+/ '/::'{.,':f' I 
MINJTU TRAHSfOINED TRANSFOINED TIIAHSfOIIIED 
gJ g g 1~:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
~ g 8 1:8:8 8:8: 8:88 8:88 
8t 8 8 m:8 8::i: 8:88 8:88 
g: 8 g Ut8 8:~: 8:88 8:88 
t~ 8 g H8:8 &:i 8:88 8:88 
12 D O 194.0 O.~I 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- YEAR=to --------·······-·"·-·-----------------·-------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH :::•g• ~ =· ~::lt.. met =-AGE O I :::.. AGE 1+/ :~ ..... I ::'i"NU1:E O I :.-r ... 1r 1•/ ~~'{.,'tr I ~1:E O I :.-r ... 1r 1+/ ~~'{.,'tr I 
MINUTES TIWISFOIINED TRANSFORMED TRAHSFOINED 
81 8 8 i::8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
03 g g ~:& g;g &:: t88 ~ 0 0 250.0 0.(1 o.oo 0.00 
06 g g m:g &:~: g::=: g:::& 
8I g 8 L,:& g::: i:: &:: 
: 0 0 ,o5.0 o.,, o.oo o.oo 
11 o o 260.o o.i, o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 ZIIO.O O,itl 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------. ---- YEAM1 --------·· .. -···---------------------------------------------------------------------. ------------
MONTH NUNBElt NUNIEI TOTAL NUNBElt TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NlJII / NUN AGE O / NUN Al:E 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AGE 1• 1U11E1t Of IIAULS ~=ES HAUL HAUL HAI.IL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE ~=OMED ~=:OIND ~=:ORNED 
01 0 0 215,0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 162.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 265.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 &5.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 253.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 235.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 261.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 125.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 205.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 185.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 245.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------··----------------------------------- YEAM2 -·-----------···--_ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEI NUNIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAQEO / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1• 11111£1 OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE IIIIIJTE MIIIJTE IIIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSfORNED TRANSFOIIIED TRAIISFOIIIED 
01 0 0 55.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 335.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 400.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 270.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 200.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 200.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 230.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 253.0 0.1) 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 236.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 240.0 0.1) o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 240.0 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ Y!AR:ra3 --------.......... ,, ________ ····-····-··--·-----····-----····-·---·····--·······-·····--·-·········· 
IIONTM NlllllEI NUIIIH TOTAL NUIIIH TOTAL Nllll AGE O / Nllll AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / Nllll ACE O / Nllll ACE 1+/ TOT Nllll / NllllAGEO/ NUM ACE 1+/ TOT Nllll / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NlllllEI OF IIAULS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTIES TRANSFOIIIIED TIIAHSJOMED TIWISfOIIIIED 
01 0 0 160.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 70.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 75.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 200.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 195.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 186.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 192.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 325.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 250.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 2&9.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
··--·-·-·-·····-·········-···-·-·······-······-···-··-············-·····----------·-·······-··· Y!AR=a4 -------------·-.. ·-----------------------------------------------·----·----------·--···------·---
IIONTM NUIIIEI NlllllH TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL Nllll ACE O / Nllll ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / =.~r o I Nllll AGE 1+/ TOT Nllll / Nllll ACE O / Nllll ACE 1+/ TOT NUM / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL HAllL IIINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIAHSJOMED TIWISFOIIIIED TRAIISfOINED 
01 0 0 95.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 65.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 190.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 222.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 250.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 237.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 235.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 230.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 1as.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 245.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 245.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 167.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
·------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------···-·-····- YEAll=&5 --·-··-····--··--.. ·----------------·-····-------------·-----------------------·-------------------
NONTM ~II ~ l.':~a m111::.i.s m: =-ACE O / =-ACE 1+/ ~.IWII / ::f'NU~r O / ::f'..,~r 1+/ ~y~~ / ::f'NU~r O / :.'\"NU~r 1+/ ~y~~ I 
MIIIITEI TIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOINED TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 180.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 131.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 130.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 130.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 175.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 6(11.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 1&CJ,.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa o o 1,s.o c,.o o.oo o.oo 
09 o o 135;.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 225.0 c,.o o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ·-··---------··------------------- V£AllaU --------.. ··-··----.. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
IIONTM Nllll8EI NUMIEll TOTAL IUIBl!I TOTAL. Nllll AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT W'1 I NllllACEO/ Nllll ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NllllAGEO/ Nllll ACE 1+/ TDT Nllll / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ Nllllll!II 01: HAULS TRAIil. HAUL IIAllL HAUi. IIIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE 
IIIIIITES TIWISF0111£D TRANSF0111£D TRANSF0111£D 
01 0 0 110.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 120.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 12!i.O o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 120.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 145.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 175.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 145.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 196.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 175.0 (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 1&5.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 1ao.o (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 1rn.o (1.0 o.oo 0.00 
___________________________________________________________________________ ,, ___________________ Y!Altlra7 ________ ,,,,_., ____ ,, ____________________________________________________________________ ·-··--·----
IIONTH ::'!I ~ ~ ~S ~~: =-ACE O I =-ACE 1•/ ~IUI I =.~r O I =.~=E 1+/ ~~~ / =.~ 0 I ::f'~CI! 1+/ ~~~~ / 
01 0 0 
02 0 0 
03 0 0 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 0 0 
09 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 


































----------· ---·-------------------------------------------···-------------···-·-··--···--·------ Y!Al"..a& ----·---·-·····-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM NUNBEII NUIIBl!II TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAi. NUN ACE O / Nllll AGE 1•/ TOT OHQ / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1• NlllllEI OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL MAUL IIMIL IIINUTE IIIIIITE IUIIITE MINUTE NIIIITE MINUTE 
II INUTES TIWISFOIIIIED TRNISFOIIIIED TRAIISfOllll£D 
05 8 8 U8:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 g; 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa o o 110.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
ro 8 8 H8:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
11 0 0 160.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 12 o o 1o!s.o ,~.o o.oo o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------·-·---··----------··----.. ------··----------- Y!All=&9 ···-·--·-····--···--·-·----·-----·-----·-··-·---·---------·-·--------····-··············-·······--
IIONTM NUIIIEII NUIIIH TOTAL MIJNIEII TOTAIL NUN Ml! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUl / NUii ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / Nllll Ml! 0 / NUN Ml! 1+/ TOT Nllll / 
ACE O ACE 1+ Nllll81!1 OF IIMILS TRAIIIL HAUL IIMIL IIMJt. NIIIITE NIIIIVE MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE 
ltllll'JES TIIINSFOIIIIED TRANSF0111£D TIIANSF0111£D 
01 0 0 125.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
~ 8 8 aJ:8 &:8 8:88 8:88 
rs g g ag:g 8:8 8:88 &:88 
06 8 8 H8:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 gI o o 11,~.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
ro g 8 Htg g:g g:: g:: 
11 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 115.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
ALEIIIFE INDEX / UNTIIANSFOIIIIED AND TRANSFOIIINED 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ YEAlla55 ----------·-···---···--------------------------------------------------------------------·--·-----
MONTH NUNIEI NUNll!I TOTAL NUIIIEI TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NI.Ii / NUN AU O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AU O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O AU 1+ NUNBEI OF MAULS TRAWL MAUL MAUL HAUL IHNUTE MINUTE NIIIITE NINUT! NINUTI! NINUTI! 
MIIIJTl:S TRANSFOIIMED TRANSfOMED TRAHSfOIIIIED 
02 76 o 45 .. o 2s.:11 1.69 0.28 
03 2 0 30 .. 0 2.0 0.07 0.03 
04 1 0 45 .. 0 0,3 0.02 0.01 
05 0 0 15,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 90 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
07 7 0 120 .. 0 0.5 0.07 0.02 
oa o o 1s .. o o .. o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 45 .. 0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------·-----------------------------------·---··------------------ YEAla56 --------·-··••••·--···------··---------·-·-··---·-------------·--···------·----------·--·-·-··----·-
MONTH NUNBEI NUIIIEII TOTAL NUNBH TOTAL NUNAUO/ NUN AU 1+/ TOT OHi / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AC:E 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBEI OF HAULS TRAWL IIAUL IIAUL MAUI. IIIIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
NINUTl!S TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISl'OIIIED 
04 44 0 212.5 2 .. n 0.19 0.05 
05 0 0 255.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
07 2 0 255 .. 0 0 .. 1 0.01 0.00 
oa 4 0 300.0 0 .. 2 0.01 0.01 
09 1 0 255.0 0 .. 1 0.00 o.oo 
10 1 0 240.0 0 .. 1 o.oo o.oo 
11 11 0 229.0 0 .. 7 0.05 0.02 
12 a& 0 217.5 5 .. !i 0.37 0.09 
-·-·-------------------------------···---·----·----------------------•••••••··----·-·-··--·--··- YEAlla57 ·-------··"·····---------·----------------------------------------------··--·-----------•-•-------
MONTH NUM1E11 NUMBEI TOTAL NUIIIIU TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AU 1•/ TOT INIJN / llUI AU O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE O ACE 1+ NUMIER OF MAULi TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL IIUNUTE MINI.Ill! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
01 0 146 146 12 
02 20& 0 
03 65 0 
05 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 6 0 
09 3 0 
10 6 0 
11 z 0 
12 25 0 











o.o 12,Z 12.:t o.oo 




















MONTH NUMBEI NUMIIElt TOTAL IUIHR TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT lfllJlt / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AU 0 ACE 1• NUMBEI Of' MAULS TRAWL HAUL MAUL l!AUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 94 0 202.5 5.9 0.39 0.10 
02 46 0 202.5 2,9 0.20 0.07 
03 ao 0 157.5 6.2 0.45 0.12 
04 54 0 210.0 :S.4 0.23 0.07 
05 4 0 247.5 0.2 0.01 0.01 
06 2 0 210.0 0.1 0.01 0.01 
07 33 0 187.5 2.2 0.29 0.07 
oa 69 0 217.5 4.1 0.46 0.11 
09 310 0 202.5 19.4 2.5& 0.12 
10 23 0 202.5 1.4 0.16 0.06 
11 33 0 202.5 2.1 0.18 0.06 
12 946 0 202.5 59.1 3.94 0.26 
··------------------------------··-----·--------------·----·-··----·-·-·--------···--·-·--·----- YEAIIS59 -·····--·--· .. ····-------------··-·-·-·····--·-·---------------------------------------~----------
MONTH NUNHR NUIIBU TOTAL NllNBEI TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / NUNAUO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AU 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER 01' MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWJl MINUTE MINUTlt MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
04 aa 0 165.0 6 .. & 0.46 0.13 
05 3 0 45.0 1.0 0.07 0.03 
06 180 0 202.5 11.2 1.45 0.15 
07 69 0 247.5 3.6 0.28 0.09 
oa 6 0 202.5 0 .. 4 0.05 0.02 
09 35 0 202.5 2.2 0.18 0.06 
10 26 0 202.5 L6 0.19 0.05 
11 61 0 202.5 3 .. & 0.34 0.09 
-------------------------,------------------------------------···---------·---------------------- YEAll:60 •----··------.. -····------------------------------·-·--·-------------------··--·-------------------
MONTH NUMBER NUNIEI TOTAL NllllBEII TOTAL NUN AGE O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii ./ NUN AGE O / :=i1r 1•1 TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMIEII 01: MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAIJt. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE tUNUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFCIIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIEO 
05 5 0 210.0 0.3 0.02 0.01 
06 17 0 195.0 1.2 0.11 0.03 
07 1 0 187.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
oa 19 0 172.5 1.5 o.,. 0.05 










NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ 
IIAUL IIAUL 
YOT NUN / 
IIAUl. 
NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ 
NINUTE MINUTI! 
TOT NUN / NUN HE O / 
MINUTE MIIIITE 
TRAMSFOIIIED 
NUN AU 1+/ 
NIIIITI! 
TRAMSFOIIIED 
TOT IUI / 
MIIIITE 
TRANSFORMED 
01 0 0 75.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 110 0 60.0 27.5 1.83 0,40 
05 11 0 97 .5 1.4 0, 16 0.05 
06 3 33 120 0 97.5 15.0 2.00 0.15 : ~ ~ :M 0:4 4:1 u o:os 0:54 t: 0:02 o:1s t~ 
09 6 0 32.5 0.9 o. 11 0.04 
10 3 0 97.5 0.4 0.05 0.02 
11 2 0 97.5 D.3 0.02 0.01 
12 33 0 97.5 4.1 0.27 0.07 
-------------------------------------------------------------··----------·---------------------- YEAll=62 -------···------····-----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------
MONTH NUIIIU NUMIEI TOTAL NlllBElt TOTAL NUNAUO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT N1*l / NUN AU O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AU 0 AGE 1+ NUMIEll DI' MAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL HAUi. NINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIAHSFOIIMED TRANSF01111£11 TRANSFOMED 
01 120 0 97.5 15.0 1.00 0.20 
02 13 0 97.5 1.6 0.12 0.04 
03 13 0 97.5 1.6 0,12 0.04 
04 24 0 52.5 4.8 0.39 0.12 
05 7 0 97.5 0.9 0.12 0.04 
06 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 10 0 97.5 1.2 0.17 0.05 
oa 18 0 97.5 2.3 0.30 0.07 
09 6 0 37.5 ai.o 0.20 o.oa 
10 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 9().0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 131 0 9().0 ta.7 1.25 0.24 
·------·--------------------·------------------------------·-··--------·------------------------ YEAR:63 --------···-·······---------·---------·--------------------···---------·-------·----- . -----·····--
MONTH IIJNIEII NUMBH TOTAL NIJIIIER TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT-/ 1U1 ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AU 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIER DI' HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HAUi. NIIIITE NINUTE NIIIITE MINUTI! MIIIITI! NIHUTE 
MIIIITES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED TRANSFORNED 
01 2 7 9 6 &2.5 0.3 1.2 1.5 0.02 o.oa 0.10 0.01 0.03 0.04 
02 3 13 16 4 97.5 0.4 1.6 2.0 0.02 0.11 0.13 0.01 0.04 0.05 
03 3 29 32 9 112.5 0.3 3.2 3.6 0.02 0.21 0.24 0.01 0.07 o.oa 
04 1 0 1 9 112.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
05 1 1 2 7 82.5 0.,1 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
06 5 30 0 0 &2.5 o:6 3:3 o.o o:06 o:3s o.oo 0:02 0:10 0.00 07 35 9 112.5 3.9 0.41 0.11 
oa 22 20 42 9 112.5 2.4 2.2 4.7 0.33 0.30 0.62 o.oa 0.07 0.12 
09 
10 () 0 0 112!.5 1:1 o:o o.o 0:10 o:oo 0.00 o:04 o:oo 0.00 10 10 9 112:.5 1.1 0.10 0.04 
11 3 0 3 9 112:.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
12 0 0 45;.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------···--·--------------- YEAll=64 --------······ .. ·---··----------------------------------------------------------------·--------------
MONTH NUMBEI NUIIIEI TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAi. NUN AGE O / IUIAIIE 1+/ TOT -I/ NUN Al.I! 0 I :rr~r ,., TOT NUN / IUIAUO / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF HAULS TRAIil. IIAUL IIAUL HMM.. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE NINUTE 
Mlllll'ES TIIAHSfOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 1 31 32 20 260.0 o.o 1.5 11.6 0.00 0.10 0.11 o.oo 0.03 0.03 
02 3 38 41 9 112.5 o.:s 4.2 4.6 0.02 0.28 0.30 0.01 0.09 0.10 
03 7 14 21 9 112.5 0.3 1.6 2.3 0.05 0.11 0.16 0.02 0.04 0.06 
04 2 5 7 4 97.5 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.02 
05 1 3 4 9 112.5 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
06 3 0 3 19 260.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
07 3 14 21 16 21i'.5 0.2 1.1 1.3 0.01 0.09 0.10 0.01 0.03 0.03 
oa () 0 0 182.5 0:1 o:o (1.0 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo o.oo 09 2 2 14 181'.5 (1.1 0.02 0.01 
10 16 173 189 14 18i'.5 1.1 12.4 1)1.5 o.oa 0.&7 0.95 0.03 0.11 0.12 
11 1 2 3 9 112.5 0.1 0.2 (1.3 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 12 473 us 13 1n.s 0.9 36.4 31'.3 0.06 2.43 2.49 0.02 0.25 0.25 
·····-----------·---------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEAlla:65 ---------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONlll IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUI Alli O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT .aJN / WIACEO/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUIACEO/ NUii ACII! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMIEII Of HAULS TIIAUL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTE NIIIJTE NINUTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
NINUTU TRANIFOMIED TRANSFOINED TIIAHSFOMED 
01 14 535 599 22 300.0 0.6 26.6 :?7.:Z 0.04 1.34 ,.ea 0.02 0.30 0.31 
02 5 44 49 13 165.0 0.4 3.4 3.3 0.04 0.35 0,39 0.02 0.09 0.09 
03 9 66 75 17 217.5 0.5 3.9 4.4 0.04 0.31 0.36 0.02 0.11 0.12 
04 3 14 22 14 134.5 0.6 1.0 1.6 0.04 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.04 
05 5 3 3 13 172.5 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.03 o.oz 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 4 20 24 12 157.5 0.3 1.7 2.,oi 0.04 0.13 0.22 0.02 0.06 0.07 
07 6 19 25 13 149.5 o.s 1.5 1.9 0.04 0.14 0.13 0.02 0.05 0.06 
03 10 21 31 19 262,5 0.5 ,. 1 1.6 0.04 o.oa 0,12 0.02 0.03 0.04 
09 3 0 3 14 210.0 0.2 o.o 0.2! 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
10 3 46 49 15 195.0 0.2 3.1 3.31 0.02 0.25 0.27 0.01 0.01 0.07 
11 3 69 72 11 157.5 0.3 6.3 6.5i 0.02 0.44 0.45 0.01 0.13 0.13 
12 10 54 64 21 262,5 0.5 2.6 3.0 0.04 0.21 0.25 0.02 0.07 o.03 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ YEAlla:66 ---------.. ··-···--···------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTII NUMIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL MUii ACE O / MUii A;! 1+/ TOT IOI/ NIii AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUM A5! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWJL IUNUTE NINUTE NINUT! NINUTE NINUTE NINUTI! NINUTliS TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOMIED TRAHSf OIINED 
01 4 12 16 14 130 .. 0 0.3 D.9 1,1 0.02 0.06 o.oa O.Ot o.oz 0.03 
oz 3 2 5 21 235 .. 0 0.1 0.1 O.l! 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
03 12 32 94 25 345.0 0.5 3.3 3 .. 11 0.03 0.23 0.26 0.01 0.07 o.03 
04 4 0 4 16 210 .. 0 0.3 o.o 0 .. 3 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
05 1 0 1 17 232 .. 5 0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
06 1 1 2 17 240 .. 0 0.1 0.1 o .. i 0.00 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
07 10 14 24 16 210 .. 0 0.6 0.9 t .. 5 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.04 
03 1 55 56 22 270.0 o.o 2.5 2 .. 5 0.00 0.17 0.13 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
09 6 0 6 13 150.0 0.5 o.o 0 .. 5 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 13 111 124 ,a 240.0 0.7 6.2 6 .. 9 o.oa 0.66 0.73 0.03 0.10 0.11 
11 3 :sa 41 15 195.0 0.2 2.5 2 .. 7 0.01 0.19 0.20 0.01 0.06 0.06 
12 13 112 125 17 225 .. 0 o.3 6.6 i' .. l, 0.05 0.44 0.49 0,02 0.10 0.11 
----------------------------------·····-···--···-·---·--·------···-----···-···•-··--···--------- YEAW7 ··-------............ ·----·-·------···-····--·-----····---·----···-··---------··-··---------··--·---
IIONTII IUIIEII IUllft TOTAL NUIIIEI TOTAL I:&. ACE O / ::..ACE 1+/ TOT OHi I IIUI ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT IUI / NUM ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / Al:E 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. IIMII. DONUT! NINUTE NIIIJTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
NINUTl!S TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOMIED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 7 214 221 13 165.0 0.5 16.5 11.1, 0.04 1.10 1.13 0.01 0.21 0.22 
02 3 233 291 17 227.5 0.5 16.6 17.1 0.03 1.27 1.30 0.01 0.22 0.22 
03 53 ff1 1039 31 430.5 1.9 31.6 :Jll.!S 0.12 2.12 2.24 0.04 0.23 0.29 
04 9 69 71 17 225.0 0.5 4.1 4.6 0.04 o.3t 0.35 0.02 0.10 0, 11 
05 1 0 1 17 225.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
06 4 0 4 24 322.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
07 3 95 103 23 297.5 0.3 4.1 4.!S 0.03 0.36 0.39 0.01 0.09 0.09 
oa 3 47 55 23 307.5 0.3 2.0 2.4 0.03 0.16 0.19 0.01 0.05 0.05 
09 6 273 234 23 307.5 0.3 12. 1 12.3 0.02 0.99 1.01 0.01 0.1] 0.14 
10 3 107 110 23 301.0 0.1 4.7 4.ll 0.01 0.36 0.37 0,00 0.09 0.09 
11 33 651 639 23 300.0 1.7 23.3 30.0 0.12 2.03 2.15 0.04 0.25 0.26 
12- 10 '51 361 2] 275.0 0.4 37.0 37.4 0.03 2.43 2.50 0.01 0.25 0.25 
------·---·-··---·-·------·-------·----·--·---------·--------···---------···-··-··-·------····--· YEAR"6e -----------• .. •••·-------------·-----------·-----------------·----------·--·----------------------
IIONTII NUMIEII NUMIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUIAUO/ MUii ACE 1•/ TOT "'114 / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUMAUO/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMIEII OF' HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NIIIJTI! NINUTI! NlNUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTO TRANSFOIUIED TRANSFORIIED TR/IIISFOIIIIED 
01 6 57 63 13 191,0 0.5 4.4 4.& 0.03 0.29 0.32 0.01 0.06 0.06 
02 9 ]9 43 15 137.5 0.6 2.6 3.2 0.04 0.20 0.25 0.02 0.01 0.09 
03 7 95 102 16 199.5 0.4 5.9 6 .. 4 0.03 0.40 0.42 0.01 0.11 0.11 
04 16 107 123 2] 295.0 0.7 4.7 5.:S 0.05 0.35 0.40 0.02 0.09 0.10 
05 11 26 37 23 302.5 0.5 1.1 1.6 0.04 0.09 0.12 0.01 0.03 0,04 
06 3 3 6 2] 300.0 0.1 0.1 o.:s 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
01 ] 44 47 21 270.0 0.1 2.1 2.2 0.01 0.19 0.20 o.o, 0.05 0.06 
03 15 276 291 31 324.0 0.5 3.9 9.4 0.01 1.24 1,31 0.02 0.15 0.15 
09 2 11 1] 23 291.5 0.1 0.5 o., 0.01 0.05 0.06 o.oo o.oz 0.02 
10 5 34 39 23 300.0 0.2 3.7 3.9 0.02 0.40 0.42 0.01 0.10 0.10 
11 13 21 41 23 300.0 0.6 1.2 1.3 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.02 0.04 0.05 
12 22 349 371 26 ]15.0 o.3 13.4 14.3 0.12 1.32 1.95 0.03 0.20 0.20 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- Y£ARlo69 ------------··--··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH IUIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL Nl .. lft TOTAL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ ~llUll/ NUii ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NllN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIU 01' HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTI! NINUTE NIIIJTI! 
NINUTES TIWISfOINED TRAIIIFOIN!D TIIAIISFOIN!D 
01 36 641 677 2] 302.5 1.6 27.9 29.4 0.10 1.36 1.96 0.02 o.oa o.oa 
02 12 21 ]] 22 282.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.02 0.03 0.04 
03 10 119 129 24 312.0 0.4 5.0 5.4 0.03 o.34 0.37 0.01 0.10 0.11 
04 10 293 3oa 24 315.0 0.4 12.4 12.3 O.Ol 0.34 0.36 0.01 0.19 0.19 
05 ] 4 7 24 300.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
06 ] 55 53 24 237.5 0.1 2.] 2.4 0.02 0.29 0.31 0.01 0.06 0.07 
07 12 124 136 24 307.5 0.5 5.2 5.7 0.06 0.55 0.61 0.02 0.12 0.12 
03 4 17 21 23 230.0 0.2 0.7 0.9 0.02 0.09 0.11 0.01 O.Ol 0.04 
09 5 39 44 24 301.0 0.2 1.6 t.3 0.03 0.20 0.23 0.01 0.05 0.06 
10 13 150 163 24 233.5 0.5 6.3 6.1 0.05 0.55 0.59 0.02 0.12 0.1] 
11 15 ]19 334 24 301.0 0.6 13.3 13.9 0.05 1.14 1.:1.0 0.02 0.24 0.25 
12 13 77 90 24 300.0 0.5 3.2 3.3 0.04 0.26 0.30 0.02 0.09 0.10 
------·-------------------•----------------·-----------------··-------· --·--------------·------- YEA.11=70 -----·--··---.. --.. ··------·--·---··----·------------·-·----------··-··-·-·-·----·---------------·-· 
IIONTII MUNIR NUIIIEII TOTAL NIJMIEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT 1M1 / NUN ACE O / IUI AU 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 Alli 1+ NUIIIU 01' IIMILS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUi. MINUTE NINUTII NINUTI NINUTI! NINUTE NINUTI! NINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFONI TRANSFOIIIED 
01 6 63 69 17 216.0 0.4 ].7 4.1 0.02 0.25 0.21 0.01 0.06 0.06 
02 2 5 7 24 295.0 0.1 0.2 o,.:s 0.01 0.02 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
03 13 199 212 23 267.5 0.6 3.7 9,.2 0.05 0.79 0.34 0.02 0.17 0.11 
04 6 5] 59 24 292.5 O.l 2.2 :i:.5 0.02 0.16 0.17 0.01 0.05 0.06 
05 4 3 7 24 286,5 0.2 0.1 0,,3 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
06 9 50 59 24 2:9().0 0.4 2.1 2!.5 o.~ 0.23 O.Z7 0.02 0.07 o.oa 
07 13 43 61 51 515.0 0.3 0.9 1.2 O.Ol 0.12 0.15 0.01 0.03 o.~ 
03 2 1 9 24 300.0 0.1 O.l Cl.4 0.01 O.Ol 0.04 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
09 13 132 145 51 492.5 0.3 2.6 l!.3 0.03 0.33 0.37 0.01 0.03 o.04 
10 3 95 93 23 235.0 0.1 4.1 ,I,.] 0.02 0.54 0.55 0.01 0.10 0.10 
11 5 6 11 51 491,5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
12 11 .. 77 22 210,.0 0.5 3.0 3.5 0.04 0.24 0.23 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
-------------------------- . ---------··--·--------------------.. --------------·------------------ YEAlta71 --------····-···--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
NONTII IUIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NIJIIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT tUI / NUN AGE O / NUM AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII Olf MAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE KIIIJTE NINUTE NIIIJTE NINUl'ES TIWISfOIINED TIIAHSfOMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 14 206 220 51 499.0 0.3 4.0 4.3 0.02 0.27 0.29 0.01 0.04 0.05 
02 1] 176 139 13 240.0 0.7 9.3 10.5 0.05 0.67 0.72 0.02 0.15 0.15 
03 17 407 424 51 492!.5 O.l 3.o &.] 0,02 o.sa 0.61 0.01 0.12 0.13 
04 11 157 163 47 420.0 0.2 3.3 3.6 0.02 0.23 0.25 0.01 0.06 0.06 
05 6 23 34 5] 512!.5 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.01 0.04 0.05 o.oo 0.01 0.02 
06 3 5 3 63 435i.O o.o 0.1 0 .. 1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
07 2 ]7 39 95 652!.0 o.o 0.4 0.4 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.01 
03 3 22 25 74 55CI.O o.o 0.3 O.l o.oo 0.03 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
09 14 236 250 74 550.0 0.2 ].2 3.4 0.02 0.26 0.27 0.01 0.04 0.04 
10 
10 13 







11 2] 73 541'.5 0.3 o.~ o.oz 
12 9 61 70 74 54l!.5 0.1 o.3 0.9 0.01 0.07 o.oa 0.00 0.02 0.03 
---------------------------------------···-------------------···---------·-• .. ••--------·-------- YEAR:72 --------······-···---·---·--·---------------·-·------- · --· .------------------------·--------------
IIONTII NUMIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUNll£11 TOTAi. IUI ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT rut/ NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / Nlli ACE 1 • / TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL MAUI. NINlJTE NINlJTE NINllTE NINlJTI! NINUTE NINUTI! lilNUYES TIIAHSFOIINED TIIAHSfOINED TRANSFOINED 
01 23 43 71 73 435.0 0,3 0.1 1.0 0.04 o.oa 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.04 
02 35 219 254 73 535.0 o.s 3.0 :1.5 0.04 0.29 0.33 0.02 0.07 o.oa 
03 39 343 337 73 521'.0 0.5 4.3 5.3 0.05 0.45 0.50 0.02 0,09 0.09 
04 17 121 133 43 412.5 0.4 2.5 :t.9 O.Ol 0.20 0.22 0.01 0.06 0.07 
05 2 2 4 43 420.0 o.o 0.0 C).1 o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
06 3 6 9 67 562.5 8:1 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.01 01 9 10 19 63 331'.5 0.2 1).3 0.0] 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
03 2 29 31 77 462.5 0.0 0.4 1).4 0.00 0.03 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
09 1 6 7 27 13!i.O o.o 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.04 0.05 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
10 202 64 266 u 43().0 2.] 0.7 :1.1 0.47 0.15 0.62 0.06 0.03 0.06 
11 7 15 22 66 330.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 7 21 35 54 27().0 0.1 0.5 1).6 O.Ol 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.04 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEARa73 ---------·---·-·····------------------·----------------------------------------------------------




NUN AG! 1+/ TOT IUI / Nlll ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
Alo! 0 Alo! 1+ IUIBEII Of IIAUI.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIJTt:S TIWISFORIIED TIIAHSf ORIIED TIIAHSf0MED 
01 4 42 46 54 270.0 0.1 0.8 0.9 o.o, D.16 0.17 0.01 0.04 0.04 
02 21 48 69 53 265.0 0.4 0.9 1.Jl 0.08 0.18 0.26 0.03 o.os 0.07 
03 1 2 3 11 55.0 o., 0.2 O.:ll o.oz 0.04 o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
04 5 5 10 56 2ao.o 0.1 0.1 0.2 o.oz 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
05 8 0 8 ao 400 .. 0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz o.oo o.oz 0.01 0.00 0.01 
06 7 14 21 202 1603 .. 0 o.o 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
07 7 93 100 65 325 .. 0 0.1 1.4 1.!i 0.02 0.29 0.31 0.01 0.07 0.07 
08 13 125 138 65 325 .. 0 0.2 1.9 2.1 0.04 0.38 0.42 0.01 o.os 0.05 
09 2 84 86 79 395.0 o.o 1.1 1 •. 1 0.01 0.21 0.22 0.00 0.03 0.03 
10 6 9 15 79 395 .. 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------·-···------------------ YEARa74 --------··· 0 ······-·····-----------------------------------.. -----------------------------------------
IIONTM IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT PHI/ IIUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIHII Of IWJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUL IIIINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIJTIES TIWISfORIIED TIIAHSfORIIED TIIAHSFOIIIIED 
01 76 1100 1176 156 905.0 0.5 7.1 7 .. !I 0.10 1.39 1.49 0.02 0.09 0.09 
02 31 553 584 137 745.0 0.2 4.0 4 .. 3 0.04 0.78 0.83 0.02 0.15 o. 15 
03 40 82 122 75 375.0 0.5 1.1 1.6 0.11 0.22 0.33 0.04 0.07 0.10 
07 
14 230 0 0 703.0 o:4 6:4 o .. o o:08 1:21 0.00 0:02 0:11 0.00 08 244 36 180.0 6.11 1.36 0.11 
09 4 55 59 29 145.0 0.1 1.9 2,0 0.03 0.38 0.41 0.01 0.08 0.09 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- VEAAl:75 ----------·· 0 ····-··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITM IUIIEII II.MEIi TOTAL NllMEII TOTAL IUIAUO/ IUI AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGI! 0 / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEJI Of MAULS TIRAIII. HAUL MAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSfOIIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED TIIAHSfDIIIIED 
01 n 614 687 19' 970.0 0.4 3.2 3.5 0.08 0.63 0.71 0.01 0.06 0.06 
02 13 20 33 128 640.0 0.1 0.2 0,3 0.02 0.03 o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
03 3 10 13 16 ao.o 0.2 0.6 o., 0.04 0.12 0.16 0.01 0.04 0.05 
07 17 60 77 331 1655.0 0.1 0.2 0,2 0.01 0.04 0.05 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
------------------------•------------------------------------··--------------.. -------•····------ YEARa76 -----·---·-·······--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITM IUIIEII NlMIEI TOTAL NllMHII TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NIM / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUIAGIO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OI' MAULi TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUI. MINUTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
MIIIJTES TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFOIIIU TRAICSFORIIED 
01 31 42. 459 184 920.0 0.2 Z.3 2.5 0.03 0.47 0.50 0.01 0.07 0.07 
oz 2• 229 257 141 705.0 o.z 1.6 1.8 0.04 0.32 0.36 0.01 0.08 0.08 
03 7 62 69 Z7 115.0 0.3 Z.3 2.6 0.06 0.46 0.52 0.02 0.10 0.11 
07 22 'l'I 49 485 2425.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
•------------------------------------------------------••--•-••--------••-•--------------------- Y£Alta77 -----•-•••o•-••--•••--------------------------------------------------·---------------------------• 
llllNTM IUIIER NINEII TOTAL NIJIIIEII TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ 
~tlUN/ IUI AGE O / IUI Al;t! 1+/ TOT IIJN / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI I AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIU oc: IWII.I TRAWL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTI! NIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFORIIED TRANSfOMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
03 5 5 10 182 910.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
07 24 182 206 467 2335.0 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.01 o.08 0.09 0.00 o.oz 0.02 
08 z 2 4 45 225.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
-----------------------------------------------------------·-···----------·-··------------------- YEARa78 -----·•-· 0 ·--·--···--------·----------------------------------·------·--·-·-·-------·-••----------
IIOIITM IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NIJIIBEII TOTAi, NUii Alo! 0 / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT lllllll / IUI Alo! 0 / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAl.!0/ NUii Alo! 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEll OIF HAULS TRAWi, HAUL HAUL HAUi. MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
IIIIIIJVES TIWISFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED 
01 19 30 49 94 470.0 0.2 0.3 ~1.s 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.02 o.oz 0.04 
02 19 82 101 214 107(1.0 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.02 0.08 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
03 10 66 76 79 395.0 0.1 0.8 ,.o 0.03 0.17 0.19 0.01 0.04 0.05 
06 14 464 478 64 317.0 0.2 7.3 i'.5 0.04 1.45 1.49 0.01 0.1:s 0.13 
07 48 1007 1055 370 185(1.0 0.1 2.7 l!.9 0.03 0.54 0.57 0.01 0.04 0.05 
08 20 33 0 0 20!1.0 0:2 o:4 CI.O o:os o:08 0.00 0:02 o:03 0.00 12 53 87 43!i.O 0.6 0.12 0.04 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ------------------- YEARa79 --------·········---.. -----------------------------------------------· -------------------------------
llllNTM IUIIEII IUIIEll TOTAL NIJIBEII TOTAi. NUii AGE O / IUI AG! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
::ir ... ~r o, ::ir111~r ,., TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NUii ACE 1• / TOT NUN / AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEll OF HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAIJI\. MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 40 550 590 2'2 1410.0 0.1 z.o :? .. 1 0.03 0.39 0.42 0.01 D.08 0.08 
02 17 315 332 70 350.0 0.2 4.5 i,.7 0.05 0.90 0.95 0.02 0.12 0.12 
03 32 148 180 124 620.0 0.3 1.2 ·1.5 0.05 0.24 0.29 0.02 0.06 0.07 
05 ; ; 0 0 130.0 o:o o:o ().0 o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 06 2 42 210.0 ().0 o.o, 0.00 
07 2 2 4 49 244.0 o.o o.o ().1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
08 5 5 10 46 230.0 0.1 0.1 ().2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 3 8 11 37 18!5.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
10 1 101 102 44 220.0 o.o 2.3 :!.3 o.oo 0.46 0.46 o.oo 0.06 0.06 
11 6 61 67 44 220.0 0.1 1.4 1.5 0.03 0.28 0.30 0.01 0.06 0.06 
12 14 148 162 39 194.0 0.4 3.8 ••• z 0.07 0.76 0.83 0.02 0.15 0.15 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ------------------- YEAR=80 ----------······-···------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------
llllNTM NIJIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NIJIIBEII TOTAIL NUii AGE O / NIJII AG! 1+/ TOT IJIJII / ::irNU1:E O / ::'i"NU~r 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NIJII / AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS TRAWIL HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED TIIAHSfOIIIIED 
01 10 62 72 28 140.0 0.4 2.2 2.6 0.01 0.44 0.51 0.03 0.12 0.13 
02 25 692 717 48 240.0 0.5 14.4 1t.9 0.10 2.88 2.99 0.03 0.26 0.26 
03 24 386 410 46 230.0 0.5 8.4 11.9 0.10 1.68 1.78 0.03 0.21 0.21 
04 4 20 24 18 90.0 0.2 1.1 1.3 0.04 0.22 0.27 0.02 0.06 0.07 
OS 3 33 36 50 250.0 0.1 0.7 0.7 0.01 0.1:s 0.14 o.oo o.03 0.03 
06 ; ; 0 0 255.0 o'.o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 
0.00 
07 2 50 2SO.O 0.0 0.01 0.00 
08 2 2 4 50 zso.o 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 o.oz o.oo o.oo 0.01 
09 3 15 18 69 345.0 O.Q 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.01 
10 
10 122 







11 132 52 260.0 2.5 0.51 0.08 
12 55 790 '45 58 290.0 0.9 13.6 14.6 0.19 2.72 2.91 0.04 0.1' 0.19 
-----------------------------------------------------------···---------------------------------- YEAW1 ----·---------···--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOIITM IUIIEII IUIIEll TOTAL ~·Ell TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AH 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEll CIF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TIIAHSfOIIMEI) TIIAHSfORIIED 
01 6 14 20 43 215.0 0.1 o::s 0.5 0.03 0.07 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
02 4 52 56 33 162.0 0,1 1.6 1.7 0.02 0.32 0.34 0.01 0.07 0.08 
03 15 1'1 196 53 265.0 0.3 3.4 3.7 0.06 0.68 0.74 0.01 0.07 o.oa 
04 1 1 2 17 85.o 0.1 0.1 0.1 o.o, 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
05 1 2 3 51 253.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
06 2 2 0 0 235.0 o:o o:o o.o 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 4 52 261.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
08 13 18 31 25 125.0 0.5 0.7 1.2 0.10 0.14 0.25 0.03 0.03 0.05 
09 1 1 2 39 195.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 1 26 27 41 205.0 o.o 0.6 0.7 o.oo 0.1:s 0.13 o.oo o.o:s 0.03 
11 17 35 52 38 185.0 0.4 0.9 1.4 0.09 0.1. 0.27 0.03 0.06 o.oa 
12 7 55 62 49 245.0 0.1 1.1 1.3 o.o:s 0.22 0.25 0.01 0.06 0.06 
-----·-------------------------------·----------------------··-------------·---•---------------- YEAWZ ----------··----... ·----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------
IOITM IUIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NllN I IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII llF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAIJII, MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFORIIED TRAIISFORIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 6 25 31 11 55.0 0.5 2.3 2.8 0.11 0.45 0.56 0.04 0.13 0.15 
02 12 11 23 67 335.0 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.03 
03 98 557 655 ao 400.0 1 .• 2 7.0 8.2 0.24 1.39 1.64 0.04 0.12 0.13 
04 3 3 6 54 270.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
05 : 9 14 54 270.0 0;1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 06 13 17 40 2(1().0 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.02 0.06 0.08 0.01 0.02 o.o:s 
07 4 41 45 40 2(1().0 0.1 1.0 1.1 0.02 0.20 0.22 0.01 o.os o.os 
oa 4 7 11 46 21IO.O 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.02 0.03 o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 2 3 5 51 2!i3.0 0.0 o., 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 2l16.0 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
11 20 172 192 48 240.0 o:4 3:6 4.0 o:08 0:12 o.ao 0:03 0:11 0.18 
12 126 34 160 48 24.0.0 2.6 0.7 11.3 0.52 0.14 0.67 0.09 0.04 0.10 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- Y(AIP&J ----------------··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH HUMHR IUIIU TOTAL IUIIP TOTAL IIJII AGI O / IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT 111N / l«JII AGl O / IIJII ACII 1•/ TOT IIJII / 1U1 ACE O / IIJII AGI 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUIIIEI OF HMILI TRAWL HAUL IIMIL HMIL NIIIJTI! MllaJTI! MltaJTI MllaJTI! NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
MllaJTU TIWIIIOMIED TRAHSFOINO TMHSfOMED 
01 36 550 586 32 160.0 1.1 17.2 1S.3 0.22 3.44 3.66 0.05 0.26 0.26 
02 65 567 632 54 270.0 1.2 10.5 11.7 0.24 2.10 2.34 0.04 0.17 0.1& 
03 5 5 10 14 70.0 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.07 0.07 0.14 0.03 0.03 0.05 
04 2 2 4 15 75.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
05 2 2 4 40 200.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
06 3 3 6 39 195.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
07 6 4 10 39 195.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
oa 2 a 10 38 1&6.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.02 
09 0 0 192.0 0,0 0.00 0.00 
10 
2i 119 







11 140 50 250.0 2.a 0.56 o.oa 
12 34 530 564 5S 2&9.0 0.6 9.1 9.7 0.12 1.13 1.94 0.03 0.17 0.17 
•-------------------------------------------------------------·--------------··------------------ VEAl!s84 ------··-·"··-----···--------------------------------------------------·---------------------------
MONTH IUIBH NUllll!II TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL IIJIIACEO/ IIJII ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / IIUlt AGE O / IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT IIJII / IIJII ACE O / IIJII AGE 1+/ TOT IIJII / 
ACE 0 AGI 1• NUIIIElt OF IIMILI TRAWL HMIL MAUL HMIL llllaJTI! MllaJTI! MINUTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTIE MIIIITI! 
NINUTl!S TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOINED TRAHSf OIIIED 
01 1 2 19 95.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
02 1 64 0 0 65 .. 0 0:2 1:1 o.o o:04 o:34 o.oo 0:01 0:01 o.oo 03 71 38 190 .. 0 1.9 0.37 o.oa 
04 6 14 20 45 222 .. 5 0.1 0.3 (11,4 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
05 ; 0 0 250.0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 06 2 4S 237.5 o.o 0.01 0.00 
07 2 4 47 235.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
oa 4 6 46 230.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
09 3 1; 0 0 185.0 o: 1 0:2 o.o 0:01 0:04 0.00 o:oo 0:01 0.00 10 14 49 245.0 O.!l 0.06 0.02 
11 14 70 S4 49 245.0 0.3 1.4 t.7 0.06 0.29 0.34 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
12 9 1t 'l7 33 167.0 0.3 0.5 O .. ll 0.05 0.11 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.05 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ VEAIPt5 _________ ............. ------------- , -----------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUll!II NUllll!II TOTAL IIJIIIH TOTAL IIJIIACl!O/ IIJII ACI! 1•/ TOT IIHI / DUI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT IIJII / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NIJNIU OF IIMILI TRAIil HAUi. IIMIL HAUL IIIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIITI! MIIIITI! MIIIITE 
NINUTl!S TIANIFOIIIED TIWISFOIIIED TIWISFOIIIED 
01 10 16 26 36 1to.O 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.06 0.09 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.04 
02 1 1 2 26 131.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
03 5 32 37 26 130.0 0.2 1.2 1,4 0.04 0.25 o.n 0.01 0.06 0.07 
04 2 2 4 26 130.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
05 1 1 2 3S 175.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 







07 2 38 1&9.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
oa 4 39 195.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
09 6 'l7 135.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
10 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
--~----------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- YEAR:ot6 ------------··--··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIH ...... TOTAL 11.INll!II TOTAL IIJII AGE O / IIJII Ac:I! 1•/ TOT l6llt / IIJII ACI! 0 / IIJII Alli 1•/ TOT IIJII / NUNAc:1!0/ NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IIJINll!II 01' HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUi. IMUL MINUTE MllaJTI! NllaJTI! NIIIITE MIIIJTI! MINUTI! 
NINUTES TRAHSFOIIMEO TIWISFOIIMED TRAHSfOIIIIED 
01 22 0 110.0 1.0 0.20 0.06 
02 166 0 120.0 6.9 1.38 0.22 
03 1• 0 125.0 0.7 0.14 0.03 
04 7 0 120.0 0.3 0.06 0.02 
05 0 0 1&5.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 1 0 175.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
07 1 0 1&5.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
OS 0 0 0 196.0 o:o o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 09 1 35 175.0 o.o 0.01 o.oo 
10 17 0 1&5.0 0.5 0.09 0.03 
11 36 0 1ac.o 1.0 0.20 0.05 
12 244 0 115.0 10.6 2.12 0.15 




IUIIP ~~. m:: :r:.. AGE O / :r:.. ACI! 1•/ ~."UN / ::i"..,~r O / ::'i"NU~r 1•/ ::-:.,i:r / ::'r'..,~r O I ~~r ,., ::-:.,i:r I 
MINUTES TIIANSFOMl!D TRAHSFOllll!D TMHSFOMIIED 
81 d: 8 U~:8 t:i ~:ff 8:: 
03 21 0 115.0 0.9 0.1& 0.06 
04 9 0 120.0 0.4 0.07 0.03 
05 1 0 180.0 o,.o 0.01 0.00 
06 1 0 1&5.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
07 0 0 165.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa o o 161.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 160.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 2 0 170.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
-------------------------. -----------------------------------··-------------··----·-------------- VEAll=rtt -----·-·"··-··--·-··--------------------------------------------------------------------···--------
IIONTH IUIIH IIJllll!lt TOTAL lfJIIIEII TOTAi. NUN ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT lllJIII / NUN AGE O / IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT 1U1 / 1U1 AC1! O / 1U1 AGE 1+/ TOT 1U1 / 
AGE O AGE 1• IIJIIBH OIF IIMILS TRAIil. IIMIL ~ HAUi. MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE 
l'IINUVES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOMl!ll TMHSFOMIIED 
: g g rn::8 g:g 8:&: 8:&: 
gx 8 8 rn::8 8:8 8:&: 8:&: 
09 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 17(1.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 16(1.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 5 0 10!!.0 0.2 0.05 0.02 
-----------------··--------------------------------------------------------··------------------- YEAIISl9 -------··•··-·· .. ·-···-----------·------------···----------------------------------------------------
IIONTH IUIIER NINH TOTAL NllllO TOTAi. IIJII Ac:! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIJII Ac:! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJII / IIJII ACE O / 1U1 Ac:! 1•/ TOT 1U1 / 
AGE O AGE 1• NUIIBl!I OF IIMILI ~=VEI ~ HMIL IIMll. MIIIJTI! MllaJTI! MINUTE ~=OIMD ~=OMO ~=OIIIED 
01 17 0 
02 26 0 
03 25 0 
04 5 0 
05 1 0 
06 4 0 
07 0 0 
oa 2 0 
09 0 0 
10 3 0 
11 1 0 





































MEIUCM SHAD INDEX / UNTIWISFOIINED ANO TIIMSFCIRNED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------···-·---------------- YEA!la55 -----------··-·-··----------------------------------------------------------------------····-·-··· 
NONTN =~II ="~ ~~.. :":.. m: =-All O / =-All 1+/ ;r:._ NIM / ::" ... ~r O / ::U~:' 1•/ :r:.,,:r I =.~r O I =.~r 1•/ ~~l.i'::' I 
NIIIJTl!S TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOllll!D TAAHSFOllll!D 
02 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 30,0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 15,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 90.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 1 0 120,0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
oa 0 0 15,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------····--------------------------------- YfAlls56 ------------.. --··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN =-=•111 ~ =II ::'~. m: =LAil O / :',., All 1•/ ~ MlJII / ~~r O / ~~=E 1+/ ~v:...~ I ~~r O I ~~r 1•/ ~~~ I 
NIIIJTES TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TRAHSfOIIIED 
04 0 0 212.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 255.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 14 0 255.0 o.a o.os 0.02 
oa 2 0 300.0 0,1 0.01 o.oo 
09 30 0 255.0 1.8 0.12 0.03 
10 0 0 240,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 z 0 229.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
12 23 0 217.S 1.4 0.10 0.04 
------------------------------------------------------------····--------------------------------- YEAIID57 -----------···--···-------------------··-----------------------------------------------------------
NONTN NUIIIEII NUNID TOTAL IIUlll!II TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI All 1•/ TOT NIJII / IUI All O / IUI Alli; 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / 1U1 AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE O All 1+ NUIIIEII Of IIMILS TRAIii. IIMIL IIMIL IIMII. NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! 
NIIIJTES TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOllll!D TRAHSfOllll!O 
01 67 0 180.0 5.6 0.37 0.11 
02 6 0 210.0 0.4 0.03 0.01 
03 a o 202.5 o.5 o.03 0.01 
OS O O 142,5 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 67.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 5 o 111.5 o.3 o.04 0.01 
09 1 0 202.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
10 1 0 202.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
11 0 0 202.S 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 10 0 202.S 0.6 0.04 0.02 
------------------------------------------------------------·-··--------------------------------- Y£AllaSI -----.. ---------····---------------------------------------------------------------------.. ---------
NONTN IUlll!II IUlll!II TOTAL IIUlll!II TOTAL :_All o / =-ASE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUIAGl!O/ IUI AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGI! 0 / IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT IUI / AGE 0 AGI! 1+ IUlll!II Of' IIMILS TRAWL IIAIJI. NIIIITI! IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! IIIIIJTI! 
NIIIJTES TIWISFOIINl!D TIWISfOIINl!D TIIAHSFOIIIED 
01 1 0 202.5 0.1 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 202.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 1 0 157.S 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
04 3 0 210.0 0.2 0.02 0.01 
OS 1 0 247.S 0.1 o.oo 0.00 
06 1 0 210.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
07 20 0 187.S 1.3 0.1a 0.04 
oa 5 0 217.S 0.3 0,04 0.01 
09 a 0 202.S o.s 0.07 0.02 
10 a 0 202.S o.s 0.07 0.02 
11 10 0 202.S 0,6 o.oa 0.03 
12 54 0 202.S 3.4 0.22 0,06 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- Yl!All=S9 ---------·--··--·· .. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN IUIIEII NUNll!ll TOTAL NlllllO TOTAL IUI All O I IUI AGI! 1+/ VOT NUJI / IUI ACI! 0 / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AGE O / 1U1 AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE O AQI! 1• NUllll!II 01' IIMILS TRAWL MAUL MAUL HAUl NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! 
N IIIJTl!S TIIANSFOIINED TIWISfOIIIED TRAHSfOIINED 
04 2 0 165.0 0.2 0.01 0.00 
OS O O 4S.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 12 0 202.S 0.7 0.10 0.03 
07 3 0 247.S 0,2 0,02 0.01 
oa a o 202.s o.s 0.01 0.02 
09 95 0 202.S 5.9 0,79 0.07 
10 31 0 202.S 1.9 0.25 0.05 
11 16 o 202.s 1.0 0.11 o.04 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- YEAll=60 ------------··---.. ·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN IIJNll!II NUllll!JI TOTAL Nl.1111!11 TOTAL ::':..AIEO/ IUI AQI! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
~~ro, IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / A;! 0 AGI! 1• IUlll!II 01' IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL llAUl. NIIIJTIE IIIHUTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE 
NIIIITES TIIMIIFClllll!I TMNSFClllll!I TRAHSfOIIIIEll 
OS 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 2 0 195.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
07 1 0 187.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
oa 0 0 172.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- YEA""61 -----·--··------··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN 111111!11 1U111!11 TOTAL Nl.1111!11 TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ YOT NUii / IUI AGI! 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AGE O / 1U1 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AQI! O AQI! t+ IUlll!II 01' IIMILS TRAWL MAUL IIMIL llAUl. NIIIJTE NIIIJTIE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NINUTI! NIIIITI! 
IIIIIITl!S TIWISfOIINED TIWISfOIINED TIWISFOllll!D 
01 1 0 75.0 0•.2 0.02 0.01 
04 7 0 60.0 1,7 o. 11 0.04 
05 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 97,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 6 0 97.5 0.7 0.10 0.04 
ca 3 o 97.5 o.4 o.os 0.02 
09 13 0 82.5 1.9 0.25 0.07 
10 0 0 97.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
11 1 0 97.5 o. 1 0.02 0.01 
12 10 o 97.s 1.2 o.oa o.03 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- YEAIID62 --------· .. ·-----·· .. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTN 111111!11 IUlll!II TOTAL Nl.1111!11 TOTAL ::':..ACl!O/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT lllJII / 
~~ro1 IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAGl!O/ IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT IUI / AGI! 0 A&I! 1+ IUlll!II OF' IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL IIAIJI. IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTl!S TRMSfOANED TRMSfOIIIED TRANSFOIIIEO 
01 1 0 97.S 0.1 0.01 0.00 
02 0 0 97.S o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 4 0 97.S o.s 0.03 0.01 
04 4 0 52.5 o.a 0.05 0.02 
05 0 0 97.S o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 97.S o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 97.S 0.0 0.00 0.00 
ca 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 37.S o.o o.oo 0,00 
10 0 0 4S.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 90.0 c.o 0.00 0.00 
12 47 0 90.0 6.7 0.45 0.13 
-----------------------------···-----------------------------.. -------------·----·········--·-·· VEAIID63 ---·-·····-------.. ·--·--------------------------------------------------··--·····--------··------
NONTN IIJNll!II 111111!11 TOTAL Nl.1111!11 TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT UI / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIJN AGE O / IUI AQI! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUlll!II 01' IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL IIMIL IIMIL IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NIHUTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTl!S TRAIISFOIINEO TIWISIOllll!D TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 3 0 0 82.5 0:1 o:4 c.o 0:01 0:02 0.00 o:oo 0:01 0.00 02 4 8 97.5 C.5 0.03 0.01 
03 0 1 9 112.5 0.1 o.o C.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
04 0 1 9 112.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
OS 0 0 82.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 i 0 82.S 0:2 o:o c.o 0:03 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 07 9 112.5 0.2 0.03 0.01 
ca 0 0 112.5 c.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 0 112,.5 o: 1 o:o c.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 10 1 9 112.5 0.1 0.01 0.01 
11 g 0 112.s o.o 0.00 0.00 12 0 45.0 o,.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------····--------------------------.. ···--------------------------•-·· VEA!la64 ···-----.. ···-··---.. ·------------------··---------------------------------------------------·-------
IIONTN IIJNIEII NUNll!II TOTAL IIINIEII TOTAL =-All O t IUI ASE 1+/ TOT lllJMI / IUI AGI! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI All O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIEII 01' IIMILS TRAWL IIAUL HAUi, NIIIJTI! NIIIJTIE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJYI! 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIINEO TRAHSFOIIIED TIWISFOIIIED 
01 0 0 260.0 G1.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 1 0 0 112.5 0:1 0:1 G1.0 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 03 2 9 112.5 c,.2 0.01 0.01 
04 0 2 8 97.5 0.3 o.o c,.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
05 0 5 9 112.S 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.05 o.oo o.os 0.02 0.00 0.02 
06 0 0 260.0 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 217.5 o,.o 0.00 0.00 








09 26 26 14 137.S 1.9 0.25 0.05 
10 6 3 9 14 187.S 0.4 0.2 c,.6 0.04 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.02 
11 2 5 7 9 112.5 0.2 0.6 c,.a 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.03 
12 6 14 20 13 172.S 0,5 1.1 1.5 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.01 0.03 0.04 
-----------------------------------------------------------·---------------··------------------- Y£Alls65 ---------··-.. ·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNIH NUNIH TOTAL NUMll!II TOTAi. NUNAIIO/ NUN AU 1+/ 
~Lid/ NUN ACE O / NUN AC,: 1+/ ~Yl.,':r I 111M ACE O / 111M AC! 1•/ TOT NUN / AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS TIIAIIII. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE "INUTE 
IUNUTEI TRANSFOMEO TIIANSfOMEO TIIAHSFCIMEO 
01 19 24 22 300.0 0.2 0.9 1.1 0.02 0.06 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.03 
02 1 2 13 165.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
03 12 13 17 21'7.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.02 
04 0 0 184.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 172.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 157.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 3 1; 0 0 149.5 0:2 0:1 o.o 0:01 o:06 0.00 o:oo 0:02 0.00 oa 11 19 262.5 0.9 0.07 0.02 
09 0 0 210.0 <O.O o.oo 0.00 
10 
15 17 







11 32 11 157.5 2.9 0.19 0.06 
12 5 • 13 21 262.5 0.2 0.4 11.6 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------- YEAll=r66 •·--···-··-·--·-···---·------------------·-------···-------------------··---------·------·---·-··---
IIONTH NUMIEII NUIIHII TOTAL IIUMIH TOTAL IUtACI O / NUN AC! 1•/ TOl' 11111 / NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 ACI 1+ NUIIIU OF IIAIA.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIMlL MINUTE MINUlrE NINUTI NINUTI! NINUTI! NINUTI! 
NINI.ITU TRANSFOMEO TRANSFDMEO TRANSFDlllll!D 
01 0 0 180.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 4 ; 0 0 285.0 0:2 0:2 o.o 0:02 0:02 0.00 0:01 o:o, 
0.00 
03 9 25 345.0 0.4 0.03 0.01 
04 3 0 3 16 210.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
05 0 0 232.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 118:8 o.o 0.00 0.00 01 0 0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 24 12 0 0 15(1.0 1:3 0:1 o.o o'.09 o:04 0.00 0:02 0:01 o.oo 10 36 ,. 2'4.0 2.0 0.13 0.03 
11 16 110 126 15 195,0 1.1 7.3 3.4 o.oa 0.51 0.59 0.02 0.09 0.10 
12 14 122 136 17 :u.s.o o.• 7.2 ,.o 0.06 0.52 0.5& 0.02 0.09 0.10 
--------··----------------·----··-------·-------------··----···--·--···-··-··-------------------- Y£Alls67 -------··~----·····--------·---------------------···--------··--·---·--·-···--------00--• '-----·---
MONTH NUNIEII NUIIHII TOTAL IUl8III TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT MIJOO / IUIAll!O/ NUN All! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAll!O/ NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 ACE 1• NUNll!II OF IIMILS TRAlolL IIAUL IIMIL IIAIJL IUNUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIMIFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TIWISFOINO 
01 6 13 19 13 165.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 0.04 o.oa 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.04 
02 I 63 71 17 227.5 0.5 3.7 4,.2 0.03 0.25 o.u 0.01 o.oa 0.09 
03 I 66 74 31 430.5 0.3 2.1 2.4 0.02 0.14 0.16 0.01 0.05 0.05 
04 I 76 &4 17 225.0 0.5 4.5 4.9 0.04 0.35 0.31 0.01 0.09 0.09 
OS 2 2 4 17 225.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
06 0 0 322.S CI.O o.oo 0.00 
07 i 0 0 0 297.5 o:o o:o CI.O 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 oa 1 23 307.5 o.o 0.01 0.00 
09 2 72 74 23 3()7.5 0.1 3.1 ~,.2 0.01 0.32 0.33 0.00 0.06 0.06 
10 1 17 24 23 301.0 0.3 0.1 11.0 0.02 0.06 o.oa 0.01 0.02 0.03 
11 13 145 15& 23 300.0 0.6 6.3 ,,.9 0.04 0.46 0.50 0.01 0.11 0.11 
12 3 110 113 23 275.0 0.1 4.& 4.9 0.01 0.32 0.33 o.oo 0.01 o.oa 
---------··----··--------------------------·---·--·-------··------·--------··------······---····· YEAJla6I ·-·-·---.. ·····---···----·-··------·-·---·-·--···-·····-------····--·-----------·-------------------
IIONTH NINER IIJlllllt TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT MIii l NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O I NUN All 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AU 1+ NUMIEII OF NMA.S TRAIii. IIAUL IIAUL IIA\ll. MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! NINUTI! 
MIIIJTES TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFCIIIIIEO TIWISFOIND 
01 11 0 191.0 1.4 0.09 0.03 
02 4 4 0 0 137.5 o:3 0:3 o.o 0:02 0:02 0.00 0:01 0:01 o.oo 03 I 16 199.5 o.s 0.03 0.01 
04 5 1 12 23 295.0 0.2 0,3 o.s 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
05 3 3 6 23 302.5 0.1 0.1 0.3, 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
06 26 275 0 0 300.0 1:2 13:1 o.c, 0:16 1:73 0.00 0:03 0:11 o.oo 01 301 21 2'70.0 '14.31 1.90 0.11 
OI 11 74 15 31 324.0 0.4 2.4 2.7' 0.07 0.46 0.52 0.02 0.07 0.07 
09 1 1 2 23 291.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 5 192 197 23 300.0 0.2 1.3 3.6 0.03 1.06 1.09 0.01 0.14 0.14 
11 • 
., 19 23 300.0 0.3 3.5 :t.1• 0.02 0.26 0.21 0.01 0.01 0.01 
12 10 15 95 26 315.0 0.4 3.3 :t.l' 0,04 0.37 0.42 0.02 0.10 0.11 
------------------------·-·······--···-·------------------···------------------·------------·--· YEAJla69 ·-------····· .. ···----------------------------·----------------------------·-·-·-··--------·--------
MONTH NUMIEII IUlll!II TOTAL NUMll!II TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ASE 1+/ TOT NlU l NUNAUO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NUN ACI 1+/ TOT NUN / 
A;E 0 ACE 1+ NUMIEII OF IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL IIAUL NAU\. NINIJTI! MINUTE NINIJTE MINUTE MINIJTI! MINUTE 
MIIIIITl!S TIWISFCIIMl!O TIWISFDMl!O TMHSFOIND 
01 1 22 23 23 J02.5 0.0 1.0 1.CI o.oo 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 
02 2 3 0 0 212.0 0:1 0:1 ID.Cl 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 03 5 24 312.0 o.:t 0.01 0.01 
04 6 15 21 24 315.0 0.3 0.6 0.11 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.02 
05 0 0 300.0 O.CI 0.00 0.00 
06 s 0 0 217.5 0:1 0:2 o.o 0:01 0:03 0.00 o:oo 0:01 o.oo 01 1 24 307.5 O.ll 0.04 0.01 
oa 3 6 0 0 280.0 0:1 o:J o.o 0:01 o:03 o.oo 0:01 0:01 o.oo 09 9 24 301.0 o.i, 0.04 0.02 
10 1 31 31 24 213.5 0.3 1.3 1.6 0.03 0.14 0.17 0.01 o.os 0.05 
11 19 140 159 24 301.0 o., 5.t 6.4, 0.06 0.45 0.51 0.02 0.11 0.12 
12 1 59 66 24 300.0 0.3 2.5 2.11 0.02 0.1& 0.21 0.01 0.06 0.06 
-----------------·-----------------·-·-··-----------·------.. --·--·-·-----··---·--··-·-·-----·-· YEAtta70 ----····----·--····--·-·-·-·-·----------------------·---------------------·-···--··-----··-------··-
MONTH IUIIEII NUMll!II TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAL NUNHl!O/ NUN ACI 1+/ TIIVINIJll,f 1U1 ASE O I IUI ASE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAU:0/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
A;E 0 All 1• NIMll!II OF IIAIA.S TRAWL IIAUL IIAUL HAIIL MINUTE MINIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITI! "INUTI! 
NINUTD TIWISfOMl!O TRANSFOMED TIIAHSFOMl!O 
01 3 5 17 216.0 0.1 0.2 o.:s 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
02 4 7 0 0 2.95.0 0:2 0:3 0.1) 0:02 o:03 0.00 0:01 o:o, 0.00 OJ 11 23 267.5 o.s 0.05 0.02 
04 2 11 13 24 292.5 0.1 0.5 0.!5 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
OS 0 0 216.S 0.1) 0.00 0.00 
06 ; i 0 0 290.0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 07 2 51 515.0 o.o 0.01 o.oo 
oa 1 1 2 24 300.0 o.o o.o o.t o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
09 1 1 2 51 4-92.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 15 207 222 23 215.0 0.7 9.0 9.'7 0.09 1.20 1.29 0.02 0.01 o.oa 
11 6 26 32 51 491.5 0.1 0,5 0.6 0.01 o.os 0.06 0.00 0.02 o.oz 
12 6 16 22 22 270.0 0.3 0.7 1.0 0.02 0.06 o.oa 0.01 D.02 0.03 
------------------------- . --------------·------------------··-------·-----··--------------------- YEA11=71 -----· .. ··-··----··----------·----------------------·-------------·---·---------------------------·-
IIONTH NUMIER NUMll!II TOTAL NUMll!R TOl'AL NUN ACI O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT MUM / NUNAUO/ NUN ACI 1+/ TOT NUN/ IUI ACI O / IUI ACI 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
A;E 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEll OF IIAULS TRMIL IIAUL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! "INUTE 
MIIIIITEI TIWISfOIIMl!O TRANSFORIIED TIIAHSFOINO 
01 59 64 51 499.0 0.1 1.2 1.3 0.01 o.oa o.oa 0.00 0.02 0.02 
02 
• 4 







03 10 51 492.5 0.2 0.02 0.01 
04 4 5 9 47 420.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
OS 1 1 2 53 512.5 O.Q o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
06 
21 







07 ; 22 95 652.0 0.2 0.02 0.00 
oa 4 6 10 74 550.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
09 1 1 2 74 550.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 1 9 10 74 565.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 5 9 14 73 547.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 17 ao 97 74 !'42.5 0.2 1.1 1.3 0.03 0.12 0.15 0.01 0.04 o.os 
----------------··----------------·--··-··-----------------·-------------··------·-------------- YEAtta72 ·------..... ··-------------··-----·-·--------------------------------··----------··-·--···--·----·-
MONTH NUNIEII NUMll!II TOTAL NUNIEII TOYAL NUN AGE O I IUI AU 1+/ TOl 1111 / 1U1 A;E O I NUN Acil! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAU:0/ IUI ASE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Acil! 0 Acil! 1+ IUIIH OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL HAIJI. MINIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE "INUTI! MIIUTES TRANSFOIIIEO TRANSFONO TIIANSFOMl!O 
01 19 39 51 73 415.0 0.3 0.5 o.t 0.04 o.oa 0.12 0.01 o.oz 0.03 
02 30 57 t7 73 !i35.0 0.4 0.1 1.2 o.os 0.11 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.04 
03 5 47 52 73 !i27,0 0.1 0.6 0.7 0.01 o.oa 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.02 
04 I 11 19 41 ,,12.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
05 1 1 2 41 420.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
06 4 4 I 67 !162.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
07 3 2 5 63 :137.5 OiO o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 o.oz o.oo o.oo 0.01 
oa 3 2 5 n 462.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
09 4 0 0 135.0 0:2 o:o o.o 0:03 0:01 o.oo 0:01 o:oo o.oo 10 14 11 16 430.0 0.2 0.04 0.01 
11 6 13 19 66 :m.o o •. , 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
12 I 35 43 54 270.0 o., 0.6 o.a 0.03 0.13 0.16 0.01 0.04 0.05 
--------------------------------------------------------------·--------------··------------------ YEAR&n ------·--······-···------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOICTN MUMIEII NUMIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL ~ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUIACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AC! 0 I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / AQE 0 AGE 1• MUMBEII Of IIMILS TRAWL IIAUL HAUL NINUTI MINUTI NIIIITI NINUTI! NINUTI! NINUTI! 
NIIIITl:S TRAHll'OMED TRANSFOMEO TIIAHSFOMEO 
01 2 54 270 .. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
02 4 53 265 .. 0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.01 0,01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
03 5 5 0 0 55 .. 0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:02 0:02 0.00 0:01 0:01 
0.00 
04 10 56 zao.o 0.1. 0.04 0,01 
OS 4 0 4 ao 400 .. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
06 2 1 3 202 1603.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
07 6 7 13 65 325.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
oa 3 4 7 65 325.0 o.o 0.1 o.t 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
09 1 41 42 79 395.0 o.o 0.5 O.li 0.00 0.10 o. 11 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
10 1 6 7 79 395.0 o.o 0,1 o .. t 0.00 0.02 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ---------------··----··------------- YEAll&74 --------·-"······----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOICTN IUIIEII NUMIEII TOTAL IIUNIEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / MUM ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / out ACI! 0 / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT NUN / 11111 ACI! 0 / 11111 ACI! 1•/ TOT NUM / 
AU O ACE 1+ MUMIEII C)F IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL IIAUL IIAIJL IUIIITE MIIIITE MIIIITE NIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE 
MIIIITU TRMSFOIIIIED TRANSFOllll!ll TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 6 9 15 156 905.0 o.o 0.1 o .. 1 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
02 23 101 124 137 745.0 O.Z 0,7 0 .. 9 0.03 0.13 0, 16 0.01 O.M 0.05 
03 17 20 37 75 375,0 O,Z 0,3 O .. !I 0,05 0,05 0.10 O.OZ 0,02 0.03 
~ 12 J :J T~:g o: 1 2:0 ~::V o:03 o:40 ::~ 0:01 o:06 ::: 
09 2 4 29 145.0 o. 1 o. 1 o. 1 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ··-------------------.. ------------- Yl!Altll7S ----------··· .. ······--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOICTN ~· ~ ~,. :~s m: =-ACE O I Ir:.. ACI ,., ~ tut I :r ... ~ 0 , :r ... ,r ,., :::.,i:r I ::'i'"1111r O , l:'i"'111~ ,., ~~:.,i:r I 
11 IIIITES TIIANSJOIIIIED TIIANSJOIIIIED TIIAHSFOIIIIED 
01 6 26 32 194 970.0 o.o o. 1 0.2 o.o, 0.03 0.03 o.oo o.o, 0.01 
oz 13 16 29 121 640.0 o. 1 o. 1 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
03 3 3 6 16 ao.o 0.2 0.2 o.4 o.03 o.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.03 
07 1 2 3 331 1655.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- YEARa76 ---------·------··--------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
NOICTN IIJMIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IIJNIO TOTAL NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIM / IUI AU O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / NUN AU O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OI' MAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IWJI., NIIIITE NIIIITlf NIIIITE MIIIITI! NINUTI! NINUTI! 
MIIIITES TIIMIFOND TIWISFOIIIO TRAHSFOIIIEO 
01 13 17 30 114 920.0 o. 1 o. 1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
02 5 6 11 141 705.0 o.o o.o o. 1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
03 2 3 5 24 115;0 o. 1 0.1 o .. 2 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
01 o o 2425;.o o .. o o.oo o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- Yl!Altll77 --------··---··--····------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOHTN :':'~II =~ =. ~r'~s m:: ::lt_ ACE O / =-ACE 1•/ ~-NUii I :r..,,r O I =,1r 1•/ ~~"f.,':f I :r111~r O I :r..,~r 1+/ :::.,i:r I 
1111111'ES TIIANSJOIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TRAHSfOIIIIEO 
03 9 10 19 112 910.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
07 1 1 2 467 2335.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
oa O O 22,i.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 






NUNHII ~~s m~: =.. ACE o , ::.. ACE ,., =...fflJ" , :r111~r o , :r111~r 1., ~~-:.,i:r , :r..,~r o , :r111w 1., ~~:.,i:r , 
N 11111rES TIIANSJIIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TRAHSFIIIIIED 
01 0 0 470.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
gi 2 5 ~ 7~ 1git8 o:o o: 1 i:~ 0:01 0:01 8:: o:oo o:oo 8:~ 
06 5 76 11 64 311'.0 0.1 1.2 1.3 0.02 0.24 0.25 0.01 0.04 0,04 
07 3 3 6 370 1150.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
~ i I~ m:8 o:o o:o g:8 o:oo o:oo t: o:oo o:oo 8:: 
-----------------------------------------------------------··---------------.. ------------------- Yl!Altll79 -------· .. ··-··---···-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOHTN NUNBQ NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAi. NUN ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT M.tJ / NUN ACE O / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT NUM / NUN ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF MAULi TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAm NIIIITE IIIIIITE IIINUTE MINUTI MINUTE IIINUTE 
NlllllES TIIANSJONO TRANSFOIIIO TRAHSfOIIIIED 
8l 3I 'ff 1Y 2~ 1~:?:8 8: J 8:1 N ::= 8:U 8:J; g:81 8:8l 8:rz 
03 5 11 16 124 620.0 0.0 0. 1 (I. 1 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0,01 0.01 
os 4 o 4 36 1ao.o 0.1 o.o 11. 1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
06 4 40 44 42 210.0 0.1 1.0 1.0 0.02 0.19 0.21 0.01 0.04 0.05 
07 0 0 244.0 (1 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
8: g J ffi:8 o:o o:, 3:~ 0:01 0:01 8:~ o:oo o:oo &:8Y 
10 0 0 220.0 (1 .. 0 o.oo o.oo 
11 • • 0 0 220.0 • , c, .. o • , o.oo • • o.oo 











NUN ACE O / 
HAUL 
NUM ACE 1+/ 
HAUL 
TOT lllli / 
NAIil 
NUN ACE O / 
NIIIJTE 
NUN ACE 1+/ 
MIIIJTI 
TOT NUM / 
MIIIJTE 
NUN ACE O / 
"IIIJTI! 
TIIANSFOIIIIED 
NUN ACE 1+/ 
"!NUTE 
TIWISFOIIIIED 
TOT NUM / 
MINUTE 
TRAHSfOIINU 
01 3 5 f 21 140.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
02 6 9 15 41 240.0 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 o.oz 
03 10 22 32 46 230.0 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.04 0.10 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.04 
04 1 2 3 11 90.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
&: g 8 1rs:& i:8 8:: g:: 
07 0 0 250.0 lll.O 0.00 0.00 
oa o o 250.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 345.0 (1,0 o.oo 0.00 
l~ i 5~ =:8 o:o o:o i:8 o:oo o:oo 8:r, o:oo o:oo &:: 
12 11 14 25 sa m.o 0.2 0.2 <1.4 o.~ o.os o.09 0.01 0.02 o.03 
____________________________________________________________ .. __________________________________ YEAR:11 --------------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOICTH NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IOIBEII TOTAL NUNACl!O/ NUN ACE 1+/ T01' IUI / 11111 ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 11111 ACE O / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 Alllt 1+ NUNIEII Of HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIJTE MINUTE "IIIJTI MINUTI 
'"IIIITl!S TIIAHSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 4 ; 0 0 215.0 0:1 0:2 o.o 0:02 o:03 0.00 0:01 0:01 o.oo 02 9 33 162.0 0.3 0.05 0.02 
03 10 35 45 53 265.0 0.2 0.7 0.1 0.04 0.13 0.17 0.01 0.04 0.05 
04 0 0 &5.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 253.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 235.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 261.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 205.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 4 0 0 185.0 o:, o:o o.o 0:02 0:01 o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 12 6 49 245.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
____________________________________________________________ .. __________________________________ YEAW2 -----------··----·----------------------------------------------------------------------------H--
NOHTN NUNIEII NUNIIII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN AU O / MUM ACE 1•/ TOY NIJII / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUM / NUN ACE O / NUN AC! 1•/ TOT NUM / 
AU 0 Alllt 1+ NUNBEl IIF HAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL IIAIIL MIIIITE MIIIJTE MINUTI MINUTE NIIIITE "IIIITE 
MINIITl!S TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSfOIIIIED 
01 ; ; 0 0 55.0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 02 2 67 335.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
03 32 270 302 ao 4'10.0 0.4 3.4 3.1 o.oa 0.67 0.75 0.02 0.10 0.10 
04 1 1 2 54 270.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
05 1 2 3 54 270.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 200.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 200.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 ~iO.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 2!:3.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 ~16.0 1!1.0 o.oo o.oo 
11 9 0 0 2W.O 0:2 o:o o.o 0:04 0:01 o.oo 0:01 o:oo 
0.00 
12 11 41 2~.0.0 0.2 0.05 0.02 
-------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------------- YEAll:63 ----------·-···-··-------------------------------···-------------------------------------------·· 
ltONTN NUNIEII IIUllll!II TOTAL IIJMIEII TOTAi. ::a.Au O / NUii AH 1+/ TOT JUI I NUN AGE O / ::"111~:I! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUIIAGf O / NUii AGI 1•/ TOT NUii / ACI! 0 ACI! 1+ NUIIIEII Of IIAULS TRAWt. IIAUL HAUL NIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE NINUfE 
MIIIUTU TIIMSFOIIIIEO TIIAHSl'OIIIEO TIIAHSFOMEO 
01 2 32 160.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
02 9 54 270.0 0.1 o., 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
03 2 14 70.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 
04 0 0 75.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 200.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 195.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
01 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
O& 0 0 186.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 192.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 325.0 0.() 0.00 0.00 
11 3 4 0 0 250.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:01 o.oo o:oo 0:01 
o.oo 
12 1 5a 2&9.0 0.1 o.oz 0.01 
·····-----------------------------------------------·--'"-··-····---------------.---···----------- YEAR:34 --------................ --------------··--··-------------------------····-····--------·····--•-u•----
IIONTN NUNIEII IIUIIIU TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUN ACI! 0 / NUii ACI! 1 • / TOT NUN I tut ACI! 0 / NUii All! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACI! 0 / NUii AC1! 1 • / TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF MAULS TRAWL HIIUL HAUL HAUL ~IIIITE MIIIITE MIIIITE NIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TIIANSFOIIIEO TRANSFORMED TRANSfOIIIED 
01 0 0 95.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
02 
12 27 0 0 65.0 0:3 0:1 o.o o:06 0:14 0.00 0:02 o:05 0.00 03 39 38 190.0 1.0 0.21 0.06 
04 1 1 2 45 222.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 250.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 237.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 







08 2 46 230,0 0.1) 0.01 o.oo 
09 0 0 145.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
10 3 ; 0 0 245.0 0:1 0:2 o.o 0:01 0:04 0.00 o:oo 0:01 0.00 11 12 49 245.0 0.2 0.05 0.02 
12 5 9 14 33 167.0 0.2 0.3 o.,. 0.03 0.05 o.08 0.01 0.02 0.03 
-------------------------------------------------------··------··-·------------------------------ YEA""45 -----------------.. ------------------------------------------------------·--------------•--------
IIONTH NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAi. HUHHII TOTAL ~ACl!O/ NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACI! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACI! 0 / NUii ACI! 1•/ TOT NIii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ 111111£11 OF MAULS TRAIil MAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE MIIIITE Mllll,TE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIITf:S TIIMSFOIINEO TRANSFOIINED TIIAHSFOIIIEO 
01 3 5 36 180.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 o.oz 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
oz 0 0 131,0 O.iQI o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 130.0 O.iQI o.oo 0.00 







05 2 35 175.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 







07 4 38 1119.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
08 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 135.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 225.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
- . ----------------------------------·-----------------···----.. -------------.. -·--·------------- YEAIIS&6 --·------···-··•·---.. --------------------·------------------•·---·---------------·-··---·•·---·--·· 
IIONTH NIIIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAi. NUlalEII TOTAL tut AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT l'f.'" l IUIACl!O/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ 11.111111 OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUL IUNUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIITl:S TRANSFORMED TRANSFOINED TRANSF0IIM£D 
01 1 0 110.0 o.o 0.01 o.oo 
02 1 0 120.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
03 30 0 125.0 1.l! 0.24 0,04 
04 1 0 120.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
05 0 0 145.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 175.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 145 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
08 0 0 196.0 o .. o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 175 .. 0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 1&5 .. 0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 180 .. 0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
12 13 0 115.0 0 .. 6 0.11 0.04 
--------------------·----------------··----------------------···---------···-··-·--··------------- YEA!lz&7 --------................ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NUMIEII TOTAi. IIUIIIEII TOTAi. W'IACl!O/ NUii ACI! 1•/ TOT IHI/ liUI ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACI! 0 / NUii ACI! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACI! 0 ACI! 1• 111111£11 OF IIMJLS TRAWL HAUL MAUL HAUi. IIIIIIITE MIIIITI! MIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE 
MIIIITl!S TIIMSFORIIED TIIAHSl'OMIEO TIIAHSFOIIIED 
01 23 0 115 .. 0 1 .. 0 0.20 0.05 
02 4 0 120 .. 0 0 .. 2 0.03 0.01 
03 1 0 115 .. 0 o .. o 0.01 0.00 
04 0 0 120 .. 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 180 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 135 .. 0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 165.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
08 0 0 161 .. 0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 160 .. 0 O.C) 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 170 .. 0 O.C) 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 170 .. 0 O.C) 0.00 0.00 
-----------------···----------------------------------·---------------------.. ----.. ------------- YEAll:z&& ---------............ ---------------···-···---------------··--------------·-·---------·-··-···----·· 
IIONTH NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL MJNBEII TOTAL IUIAGEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NI.Ill I NUii AGE O / NUii Ae;f 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+ / TOT NUii / 
ACI! 0 AGE 1• NUNBEII OF IIAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL MAUii. IUNUTE MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIITl!S TRAIISFOIIMED TRANSfOIMED TIWISFOINED 
OS 0 0 170 .. 0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 170 .. 0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
08 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 160.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 105.0 C).0 o.oo 0.00 
-----------------·····-·····--·--------------------·-······-·······•••••••·-·"
00
•••··········---- YEAR:89 ---·······-·--··············-······--·--····-············----------·······---·--······•····--·-·· 
ltONTH NUNBEII NINH TOTAi. NUMBEII TOTAi. NUNAGl!O/ NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NIM / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AH O / NUii AGE 1• / TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII OF NMJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITl!S TRANSFOMIED TRAIISf ORIIED TRAIISfOIMEO 
01 1 0 125.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
02 86 0 125.0 3.4 0.69 0.14 
03 33 0 125.0 1.3 0.26 o.oa 
04 6 0 125.0 0.2 0.05 0.02 
05 0 0 170.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
01 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
O& 0 0 170.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 1 0 115.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 
ATLANTIC SILYERSIPE INDEIC / UNTRANSFOMED AND TIWISFOIIIIED 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------·------- VEA!laSS ---------------····------------------------------------·------------------------------------------
MONTII -IEII NUllll!II TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIACEO/ NUii ACE 1+/ TOT WI/ NUii ACE O / NUIIACI! 1•/ TOT NUii / NUIIACl!O/ NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACI! 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII o~ IIAULS TRAIil MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINU1'1!S TIWISFOIINl!D TIWISfOMl!D TRANSFOlllll!D 
02 126 0 4!i.O 42.0 2.30 0.50 
03 0 0 30.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 15.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 90.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 120.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
O& 0 0 15.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------- YEAlta56 -------····-····---··----------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
MONTH NUIIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAi. IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT lut / NUii Al:E O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AloE O ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF MAULS TRAIii. MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINU1rES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
04 0 0 21:t.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 25!1.0 (1..0 o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 25!i.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
08 0 0 300.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 25!1,0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 240.0 CI.O 0.00 0.00 
11 3 0 229.0 Cl.2 0.01 0.00 
12 22 0 217.5 '1.4 0.09 0.03 
-------------------------~-------------------------------------------------··------------------- YEAIIDS7 ---------··· .. ···--------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
MONTH NUNIIEII NUll8EII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IU8 / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE O AC:E 1+ IUl8EII C1F IIAULS TRAIIIL IIAUL MAUL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
IONU'fl!S TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 125 s2 111 12 1ao.o 10.4 4.3 14.7 0.10 o.zt o.t8 o. 11 o.09 0.21 
gJ 41 3g 1f 12 l.li:g ~:f U i:t &:~ &:~ 8:M &:: &:gg &:: 
05 0 0 142.5 ICI.O 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 67.5 1).0 0.00 o.oo 
O& 0 0 18'7;5 10.0 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 202.5 ICI.O 0,00 0.00 
10 1 o 202.s 10.1 o.oo o.oo 
U 10 o 18 1i :t; o:6 o:o ti o:04 o:oo g:g: 0:02 o:oo g:: 
------------------------------------------------------------··----------------· ----------------- YEAllsS8 -----------.. ·-··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUll8EII TOTAL NUIIBEII TOTAL NUii AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ T01' IUI I IUI Aloi! 0 / IUI AU 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AloE O / IUI Aloi! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
Aloi! 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII CIF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TRANSFORMED TRANSFOMIEO TRANSFORIIED 
01 24 0 202.s 1.5 0.10 0.04 
02 5 0 202;5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
03 4 0 157.5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
04 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 247.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 187.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
O& 0 0 217.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 202.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 1 0 202.5 0.1 0.00 0.00 
12 1236 0 202.S 71.3 5.15 0.29 
------------------------------------------------------------···--------------------------------- YEAltaS9 ----.. --····----·· .. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH ~II ~ ~:II :l't'::a.s m: =-ACE O / ::._m 1+/ :'A.NUii I :'i"'IIJ~=E O I :::"IIJ~r 1+/ ~~:.ii:: I :::"IIJ~r O I :::"~r 1•/ :::.ii:: I 
M INIITES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
04 1 0 165.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
05 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 202.s o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 247.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
O& 0 0 202.S o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 202.s o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202.S o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 1 0 2012,5 0.1 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------- '\'EAR:60 --------------··"·----------------·-··------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL l'IUIIIEII TOTAL NUii ACE O I IUI Ar.£ 1+/ TOT PW I IUI AU O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AU 0 AU 1+ NUIIIEII l)F IIAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL HAU&. MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIJTI! 
MIIIITES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
05 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 195.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 1&7.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
O& 0 0 172.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 









TOTIIL NUii ACE O / NUii AU 1+ / 
TRAWL HAUL IIAUL 
MINUTES 
TOT IMl / 
IIAUil. 
NUii ACE O / NUii AloE 1 + / 
MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
TOT NUii / 
MINUTE 
IUI ACE O / 
MIIIJTE 
TRANSFOIIIIED 
NUii ACE 1+/ 
MINUTE 
TRANSFOMED 
TOT IIJN / 
MIIIJTE 
TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 1'5.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 liO.O 0.0 0.00 0,00 
05 0 0 97.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 o o 1,1.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
01 o o 1,1.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
os o o 1,1.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 o o nz.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 ,,1.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 g 1 o ~ g i:;:; o:t o:o g:~ o:06 o:oo g;g: 0:02 o:oo i:: 
__________________________________________________________________________ ,, ____________________ YEAll=62 --------········------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTH NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1 + / TOT tlJII / NUii ACE O / IUI AC.E 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AloE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF IIAUI.S TRAIIL HAUL HAUi. MAUI. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOllllfD TIIANSFOllllfD 
01 
13 i 2 0 117.5 1:6 1:0 0.3 0:11 0:01 0.02 0:04 0:02 0.01 02 21 a 117,5 2.~. 0.17 0.05 
03 1 0 1 a 117.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 !i2.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 117,5 O.Cll 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 1'7.5 O.lll 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 !>7.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
O& 0 0 i,1.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 117.5 0.0 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 






12 13 7 1>0.0 1.9 0.12 0.05 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------···-------------------- YEAlll:63 --------·-----.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NONTH NUIIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIJNBEII TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUii Ar.£ 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / IUI AloE 1•/ TOT NUii / IUIAr.£0/ NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AU 0 ACE 1+ NUNIEII OF MAULS TRAlff. MAUL MAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE 
MINJTES TAANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISfOIIIIED 
01 12 1 13 6 32.5 2.0 0.2 2.2 0.13 0.01 0.14 0.05 0.00 0.05 
02 16 3 19 a 97.5 2.0 0.4 2.4 0.13 0.02 0.16 0.05 0.01 0.06 
03 3 1 4 9 112,5 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
04 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 IS2.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 32.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
O& 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 
0 







10 1 9 112.5 0.1 0.01 0.01 
11 0 0 0 112.5 0:2 o:o o.o 0:02 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 12 , 6 45.0 0.2 0.02 0.01 














































































































































































NIMBElt TOTAL IUI ACE O / 
OF HAULS TRAIii. MAUL 
NINUTl:I 
22 300.0 0.5 





0 149 .. 5 
0 262 .. 5 
0 210 .. 0 
0 195 .. 0 
0 157.5 
0 262 .. 5 












o .. o 
o.o 
o .. o 
o .. o 
o .. o 
NUN ACE O / NUii Act 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii Alil O / 
MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
TRANSfOIIIIED 
0.04 0.10 o. 14 0.01 


































































NUNBER TOTAL NUM Alil! 0 / HUM ACE 1•/ 
OF HAULS TRAWL , 11AUL IIAUL 
NUNUTl!S 










1~ l~:g ,:o o:o 
TOT MUN / IJUI Ali£ 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ 
MAUL ri!INUTI MINUTE 
ll..2 0.21 0.00 









t& 0:01 o:oo 


































































































































































































-----------------------------------··------------------------··---·----------------------------- YEAIIS68 --------... - ... --···-·--------·--·-----------------------·----·---------------------------------·--
IIONTM NUMBER NUM8Elt TOTAL NlMElt TOTAL NUM Alil! 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NIJIIJ / HUM ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / HUM ACE O / HUM Ali£ 1•/ TOT MIii / 
ACE O ACE 1+ NUIIIElt 01' HAULS TRAWL IIAUL IIAUL IIAlll, NINUTE MINUTI! NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSfORtlED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 73 54 121 13 191.0 5.6 4.2 9.a o.37 0.2a o.65 0.11 o.09 o. 16 
02 9 0 9 15 167.5 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 
03 13 o 13 16 199.5 o.a o.o o.a 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.02 rs 5 o g , :i:i 0.2 o.o 8:! 0.02 o.oo g:~ 0.01 o.oo g:: 
06 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 270.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
8: 8 8 ~ti 8:8 8:88 &:88 
10 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
u 29 0 J 2i m:g 1:1 o:o t1 o:oa o:oo &:: 0:03 o:oo &:: 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------- Y£All=69 ---------------.. ··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM NUllll!R IIUIIHII TOTAL IIJIIIElt TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT KUIII / MIii ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 ACE O / 1U1 ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE O ACE 1+ NUNIElt OI' HAULS TRAIii. MAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUT! NINUTE NIMUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
NINU1ES TRANSFOIINED TRAHSfOIIMED TRAMSfOIIIED 
01 11a o 11a 23 302.5 5.1 o.o s:.1 o.35 o.oo o.35 0.10 o.oo 0.10 
02 60 o 60 22 2az.o 2.1 o.o 2:.1 0.1a o.oo 0.1a o.06 o.oo o.06 
03 34 0 34 24 312.0 1.4 o.o 1 .4 0.11 0.00 o. 11 0.04 0.00 0.04 
04 0 0 315.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 o o 30C),.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 247.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
81 g g f>J:g g;g g:88 &:88 n o o 301 .o o.o o.oo o.oo 
h i g i ii ~:8 8:f &:g ti 8:&l &:88 8:81 8:88 &:88 &:5 












































































































1 .. 0 













































































NiJIIIER TOTAi. IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ 
Of IIAULS TRAWi. HAUL 11AUL 
IIINUllES 
TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Ali£ 0 / 
MAUL NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
TRANSf OIINl!D 
IUI ACE 1•/ 
NINUTE 
TRMSFOIINED 
TOT NUN / 
MINUTE 
TRAMSf OIIIED 
gi in 2A 11, u i:::8 1U 8:~ ,t: ~:cU 8:~ t~ 8:n 8:&1 8:n 
g: s; 78 12; f} !~:g H J:~ H 8:Ji 8:~ &:rz 8:r, &:~ &:81 
; 
2 
: 2 j ~t: ::: ::; g;g :::~ ::: &:* ::: ::: g;gg 
oa g g ;:::& i:& &:&g &:&g n 
0
• 0 0 56!i.O 0.0 0.00 0.00 
11 2 73 547.5 o:o o:o 0.0 0:01 o:oo 0.01 o:oo o:oo 0.00 




































































































































































IOITM :-:•g11 =·~ ~~II ~ .. ~. ru: NUN AC! 0 / ::.. All! ,., ~ NIM / ::'i'"NU~r O / ::'i'"NU~r ,., :r:.,i;r / ::'i'"NU~r O / ~NU~r 1•/ m.,i::i I 
NINUTES HAUL TRANSfOIIIIED TRAHSFOMED TRANSfOIINED 
01 34 20 54 54 270.0 0,6 0.4 1.0 0.13 0.07 0.20 0.04 0.03 0.06 
02 14 8 22 53 265.0 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.05 0.03 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.03 







04 6 6 12 56 230.0 0.2 0:02 0.04 0.01 
05 1 0 1 80 400.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 1603.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
07 0 0 325.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 0 0 325.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 39!i,0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 395;,o 0.0 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------··------------------- Y!AIIS74 --------.. ·-----····------------------------------------------------------------. ------------------
IOITM NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOTAl. IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NIJII / IUI AC:E O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUMAc:EO/ NUii A&E 1+/ TOT NIii / 
Ac:E 0 Ac:E 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS TRAWi. IIMJL MAUL HAUi. NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
l'IINUVES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIMED TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 23 0 23 156 90!;.o 0.1 o.o Ct.1 0;02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 40 23 63 137 74!1.0 0.3 o.z 0.5 0.04 0.02 0.07 o.oz 0,01 0.02 
03 12 0 12 75 37!;.o 0.2 o.o Ct.2 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
07 0 0 7011.0 Ct.O o.oo o.oo 
08 0 0 180.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 14!;.o (1,0 o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------------··-··--· . ------------------ YEAfla75 -------·-············-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITM NUIIIEII IUIIEll TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL NIii Ac:E O / NIii AIE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI A&E O / NIii Ac:E 1+/ TOT IUI / NIii A&I! 0 / IUI A&I! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Ac:E 0 All! 1• NUMEll Of IIMILS TRAIii.. MAUL MAUL HAUi. NINUTE NINUTE NIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE MIIIITE 
MINUTES TRANSfOIINED TRAHSFOIIIIED TMHSFOIIIIED 
01 113 87 200 194 970.0 0.6 0.4 ·1.0 0.12 0.09 0.21 0.03 0.03 0.04 
02 604 702 1306 128 640.0 4.7 5.5 10.2 0.94 1.10 2.04 0.09 0.10 0.13 
03 188 33S 523 16 80.0 11,7 20.9 32 .. 7 2.35 4.19 6.54 0.23 0,29 0.34 
07 0 0 165!5.0 C) .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------- YEAfla76 -------·-·'"""··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITM IUIIEII IUIIU TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAIL NIii ACE O / IUI Ac:E 1+/ TOT 1•10 / NIii Ac:E O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AC! 1+/ TOT NIii / 
ACE 0 AC! 1• IUIIEll Of IIMILI TRAUL HAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIUTE NIMUTI! 
KINUTES TIWIIFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIINED TRANSfORIIED 
01 157 I 165 184 920.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.17 0.01 0.18 o.os o.oo 0.05 
oz 95 52 147 141 705.0 0.7 0.4 1.0 0.13 0.07 0.21 0.04 0.02 o.os 
03 116 5 121 ZS 115.0 4.6 0.2 ,t.& 0.95 0.04 0.99 0.11 0.01 0.11 
07 0 0 2425.0 1).0 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------···--------------------------------- YEAfla77 ----------.......... -----·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITM NIIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL tuNHR TOTAL NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT IIUI / NIii A&I! 0 / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / NIii ACE O / IUI All! 1+/ TOT NIii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII (If IIMILS TRAWL HAUL NAUL IIAIJJL NINUTE NIIIIVE NINUTE NINUTE NIIIITE NINUTE 
NINUTES TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIIIED TMHSFOIIMED 
03 178 23 201 182 910.0 1.0 0.1 1.1 0.20 0.03 0.22 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
07 2 0 2 467 2335.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
08 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
____________________________________________________________ .. __________________________________ YUa,:78 -----------.. --··--------------------.. ·-----------------------------------------------------------
IOITM NIIIIH Nlllll!R TOTAL IIUIIIER TOTAL NIii Ac:E O / NIii Ac:E 1+/ TOT NUii / NIii Ac:E O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN A&I! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:E 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII (If HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL !Wll. NINUTE NINUVE IIINUTE NIIIITE NINI.Ill! NIIIITE 
NINUTES TIIANIIORIIED TIIANIIOMED TltANSfOIIIIED 
01 111 28 139 94 470.0 1.2 0.3 1.5 0.24 0.06 0.30 0.07 o.oz 0,08 
02 452 36 488 214 1070.0 2.1 o.z 2.3 0.42 0.03 0.46 0.10 0.01 0.10 
03 34 0 34 79 395.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.09 o.oo 0.09 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
06 0 0 0 317,0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 01 5 :s1g 1850,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 0 0 205,0 o:o o:o 0.0 o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 12 z 87 43;5,o o.o o.oo o.oo 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ------------·. • . -----------·------- YEAfla79 ----··-·"·--··--.... -----------------------------------··----------------·--·-··--------------------
IOITN NUMIER IIUlll!ll TOTAL IUtlER TOTAi; IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOY NU!4 / IUI ACE O / NIii ME 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• IUllllt llf MAULS TRAWL MAUL HAUL IIAIIL NIIIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NIIIITE NINUTE 
NINUTES TIIAHlfOMED TIIAHlfOMIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 5791 1512 7303 282 14t0.0 20,5 5.4 25.9 4,11 1.07 5.18 o.zo 0.10 0.22 
oz 1329 131 1460 70 3!i0.0 19.0 1.9 20.9 3.80 0.37 4.17 0.33 0.09 0.35 
03 152 4 156 124 620,0 1.2 o.o 1.3 0.25 0.01 0.25 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
05 9 0 9 36 1110.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0,05 0.00 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
06 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 2(,4,0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
08 0 0 ~IO.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 0 1115.0 o:o o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0,00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 10 2 44 2,!0.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
11 
13 2 0 0 220.0 0:3 0:1 0.0 0:01 o:o, 0.00 0:02 o:oo 0.00 12 15 39 1114.0 0.4 0.08 0.03 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------- YEAJl:80 --------··-··----··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUNBEII NIIIBER TOTAL IUIIIER TOTAL 1U1 ACE O I NUN Ac:E 1+/ TOT 111111 I NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / NIii ACE O / NIii All! 1 + / TOT NUN/ 
Ac:E 0 ACE 1• NIIIIEII ,Of MAULS TRAIIL MAUL MAUL MAAJl. NINUTE NINUTI! NIIIITE MINUTE NIIIITE NINUTE 
NIIIITES TRANSfOMED TIIANSfOIIIIED TIWISFOMED 
01 102 54 156 28 140.0 3.6 1.9 5.6 0.73 0.39 1.11 0.07 o.os 0.08 
02 347 75 422 48 240.0 7.2 1.6 ii.a 1.45 0.31 1.76 0.23 0.09 0.26 
03 55 20 75 46 Z:i0,0 1,2 0,4 1,6 0.24 0.09 0.33 0.06 0,03 0.07 
04 0 0 90.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 2!i'O.O o.o, o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 0 2!S5.0 o:o o:o o.o, 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 2 50 2!i'O.O o.o, 0.01 0.00 
OI 0 2 50 2!,0,0 0,0 o.o o.~, 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
09 2 0 0 0 345.0 o:o o:o o.o, 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 10 2 41 205.0 o.o, 0.01 0.00 
11 2 0 z 52 260.0 o.o o.o O.Ct 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
12 20 z 22 58 2'10.0 0.3 o.o 0.4 0.07 0.01 0.08 0.02 o.oo 0.03 
------------------------ · ----------------------------·--------------------.. ------------·------- YEAfla81 ------··"·····-.. ·-----------------------------·-------------------------------------·--··---------
IOITN NIIIIEII IUIIER TOTAL NIIIIER TOTAL NIii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii I IUI ACE O / NIii Ac:E 1+/ TOT NIii / IUI ACE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AC:E 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIER Of NAULS TRAWL HAUi. IIAUL IIWI. NIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIITE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE NINJTES TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSfOMED 
01 254 28 282 43 215.0 5.9 0,7 6.6 1.18 0.13 1.31 0.17 0,04 0.18 
02 65 0 65 33 162.0 2.0 o.o 2,(1 0.39 0.00 0.39 0.11 o.oo 0, 11 
03 2 0 2 53 265.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0,00 0.00 
04 0 0 iS5.0 0,(1 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 253.0 0.(1 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 2'.55.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 261.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 0 0 125.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 195.0 0.(1 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 N5.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
11 
79; 18& 







12 983 49 245,0 20.1 4.01 0.35 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·-··-------------- YEAfla82 -------------····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITN NUMIER NUMBER TOTAL IUIIER TOTAL IUIAIIEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii I NIii ACE O / NUN All! 1+/ TOT NIii / IUI AC! 0 / NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AC:E 1• NUIIIER OF MAULS TRAWL HAUi. HAUL IIAIJL NINI.IT! NIIIJTE NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
NINUT!S TRAHSFOltllED TRAHSFOIIIEO TRANSFOMED 
01 361 39 400 11 55.0 32,8 3,5 36.4 6.56 0.71 7.27 0.64 0.18 0.67 
02 114 25 139 67 335.0 1,7 0.4 2.1 0.34 0.07 0.41 0.0& 0,03 0.09 
03 229 41 270 80 400.0 2.9 0,5 3.4 0.57 0.10 0.67 0.10 0.03 0.10 
04 0 0 270.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 270.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 200.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 200.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 







09 2 51 253.0 0.0 0.01 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 236.0 0:1 o:o O,t) 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 11 3 48 240.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
12 0 6 48 240.0 0.1 o.o o. ~ 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0,00 0.01 
------------------------------'---------------------------------··--··---·---······-···-···-··-·• YEAIPU -····--·······-·········-·--·-···---·-·--···-··--·-----------·---·-------·---·---·---·--···-··---
MONTN NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL NUN AGI O / NUN All 1•/ TOT II.II / IUI AGI O / NUii AC&! 1., TOT IUI / IUI AC&! 0 / IUI AGI ,., TOT IUI / 
AI.E 0 AI.E 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL MAUL IUNUTI IIINUTI IUNUTI IIINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTE 
NINUTl!S TIIANIFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 62 13 75 32 160.0 1,9 0.4 2.31 0.39 o.oa 0.47 0.10 0.03 0.11 
02 305 92 397 54 270,0 5.6 1,7 7.4 1,13 0.34 1.47 0.14 0.07 o. 16 
03 0 0 70.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 75 .. 0 o.o 0,00 o.oo 
05 0 0 200 .. 0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 195 .. 0 O.CI 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 195 .. 0 C),0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 186 .. 0 (11,0 o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 192 .. 0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 325.0 0,0 0.00 o.oo 
11 
1; i 0 0 250.0 0:2 0:1 o.o o:04 0:02 o.oo 0:01 0:01 0.00 12 17 sa 289.0 o .. ll 0.06 0.02 
----···---·-·-···---···------···-····-----·-·----------------------·-------,.··-------------·---· YEAll=&4 --------H ....................... --·····--···········-·-·······--··----·---······---·---···----·-··-
MONTN NUMll!II NINIII TOTAL llJIIIU TOTAL NUN AGI O / NUN Al.I! 1+/ TOT NUN I IUt AGI O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAI.EO/ IUI AGI 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AI.E 0 AGI 1+ NUIIIU OF IIAULS TRAIii. IIAUL IIAUL MAUL llllfUTI NINUTI IUNUTI! MINUTE MIIIJTI! NINUTI! 
MIIIJTl!I TIIMISFOllll!O TIIANSFOMED TIIANSfOIIIED 
01 135 40 225 19 95.0 9.7 2,1 '11 .. ll 1.95 0.42 2.37 0.27 0.11 0.30 
02 2 1 3 13 65.0 0 •. 2 0.1 O .. l! 0.03 0.02 1),0, 0.01 0.01 0.02 
03 3 0 3 :sa 190.0 0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
04 2 0 2 45 222.S o.o o.o Cl .. () 0.01 o.oo , 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 250,0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 m.s o .. o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 235.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 230.0 o .. o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 ,as.o o .. o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 245.0 o .. o o.oo 0.00 
11 2 0 0 0 245.0 o:, o:o 0 .. 0 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 12 2 33 167.0 0 .. 1 0.01 0.00 
·······-··-··---··-··········-······----·······---·•••••··---·-·--------··•• .. ••····-··········· YEAJlll&S ................................. -·-·••••••••••••••·----··-----·---·--·--·-•···-------·---·----·---
MONTH NUMll!II NUNllft TOTAL NIJIIIU TOTAi. =-AGI O / IUI ACE 1•/ ~NUN/ llUI AGI O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAI.EO/ NUN AGI 1•/ TOT IUI / Al.I! 0 Al.IE 1• NUMll!II OF IIAULS TRAWL IIAUL IUNUTI! MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTIE MINUTE NINUTI! 
MINUTl!S TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOMIED 
01 1490 256 1746 36 1ao.o 41.4 7.1 118 .. !S a.n 1.42 9.70 0.43 0.22 0.50 
02 124 15 139 26 131,0 4.8 0.6 5 .. 3 0.95 o. 11 1.06 0.13 0,03 0.14 
03 4 0 4 26 130.0 0.2 o.o 0 .• 2 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 0 0 130.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 175.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 60.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 189.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 195.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 135.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
--·-···----·---------···u-·-------···-·---·····----·····----·······--·--••••·••--••••••••••••••• YEAl!a86 ...................................... -··--····-·······••._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MONTH NUNll!II IUll!ll TOTAL MUNSEii TOTAi. NUN AGI O / NUN AGI 1+/ TDT 11111 / NUii All o I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AU 0 Al.IE 1+ NUMIEII Of IIAULS TRAIil IIAUL MAUL HAUL i'IINUTI MINUTE NINUTI i'IINUTI! MINUTE IIIIIJTE 
MINUTES TIIMSFOIIINED TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 245 90 335 22 110,0 11.1 4.1 15.2 2.23 0.82 3.05 0.23 0.14 0.27 
02 16 3 19 24 120.0 0.7 0.1 0.3 0,13 0.02 0.16 0.05 0.01 0.05 
03 0 0 125,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 120.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 
0 







06 1 35 175,0 o.o 0.01 0.00 
07 0 0 185.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 196.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 175.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 185.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 3i 10 0 0 ,ao.o 1:1 0:4 o.o o:33 0:09 0.00 o:oa o:03 0.00 12 43 23 115.0 2.1 0.42 0.09 
-····-·····-·--············-·······••••••••••••••••••••···-·······················-············· YEAIIS47 ................................................................................................... - •• 
IIONTH NUNll!II IUlll!lt TOTAL 11.111111!11 TOTAL NUIIAl.l!O/ NUN ACE ,., TOT IU4 I NUN AGI O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 Al.IE 1+ NUMIEII 01' IIAULS TRAIii. MAUL MAUL IIAUL MllalTI! IIINUTI! MINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
MINUTES TIIMUOIINED TRANSFONO TRANSFOMED 
01 135 34 169 23 115.0 5.9 1.5 7.:S 1.17 0.30 1.47 0.22 0.09 0.25 
oz 240 112 352 24 120.0 10.0 4,7 14,1 2.00 0.93 2,93 0.27 0.18 0.33 
03 5 0 5 23 115.0 0,2 o.o 0.2 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 0 0 120.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 1ao.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 185,0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 165.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 161.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 160.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 3 0 0 0 170,0 0:1 o:o o.o 0:02 o:oo o.oo o:o, o:oo 0.00 11 3 34 170.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
--············•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•-·••••••••••••••••••••••••••• YEA!la88 ......................................... -·••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MONTH NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAi. Nl.11111!11 TOTAi. NUNAl.l!O/ NUN Al.IE 1•/ TOT !Ill.It/ NUN AGE O / NUN A&E 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNll!II 01' MAULS TRAIii. MAUL MAUL IMIJI. MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE IIINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOMIED 
05 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o, 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
oa 0 0 170.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 170.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 170.0 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
11 500 115 0 0 160.0 23:a s:s o.o 4'.76 1:10 0.00 0:34 0:16 0.00 12 615 21 105.0 29.3 5.86 0.37 
----····-··-···•••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••·····-·-··-·••• .. ••••••-•••••••-•••••-·••••··-···- YEAIIS&9 ••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••····--·•-•••••••••••••••••••••••--••••••••••••-••••••••••••••• 
IIONTM NUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL Nl.lllfll TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NIM / NUN AGI O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / IUI Al.IE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII Of' MAULS TRAIil HAUL MAUL IIAUl IIINUTI! IIINUTIE MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE MnanE 
IIINUTES TRAKIFOIIIED TRANSFOllll!D TRANSFOMIED 
01 40 6 46 25 125.0 1 •• 0.2 1,8 0.32 0.05 0.37 0.07 o.oz o.oa 
02 96 39 135 25 125.0 3.8 1.6 5 .. 4 0.77 0.31 1.oa 0.10 0.06 0.12 
03 a 4 12 25 125.0 0,3 0.2 0 .. 5 0.06 0.03 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.03 
04 0 0 0 125.0 o:o o:o o .. o o:o, o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 05 1 34 170,0 o.o 0.01 0,00 
06 0 0 170.0 o .. o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 170.0 0 .. 0 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 36 7 0 0 170.0 1:6 0:3 o.o 0:31 o:06 o.oo 0:09 0:02 0.00 12 43 23 115.0 1,9 0.37 0.10 
ATLAN1J'IC MENIIADIH INDEX / UNTIIANSFOIIIIED AND TIIANSFOIIMED 
···------------------------------------------------------------------··-·---.. ----------------·- YEAll&55 ---------···· .. ···---------------------·--·---··--------------------------------------······--·-·-· 
NONTH 
-·Ell NUNIEII TOTAL HUIIIEII TOTAL -ACl!O/ -Alli! 1•/ TOT IHI/ Ill.Ill AGI O / IUI AGI 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUIACI! 1•/ TOT NUN / All! 0 AGI 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL HAU6. IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
MINUTIES TIIANSfOfilll!D TIIANSfOIIIED TRMGFOIIIED 
02 0 0 45.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 30.0 0 .. 0 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 45.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
05 0 0 15.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 4 0 90.0 0.3 0,05 0.02 
07 0 0 120.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 0 0 15.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 ~ 45.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-·-·-----------------------------------------------------------------·--·---··------------------ YEAR=56 ·--------• .. •··• .. ••··--·----------·--·---··--··--·······-·----·----·---·· .----·······--------····-·-
IIONTH IUlllfll IUIIEII TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAi. NUN AU O / NUN AU 1•/ TOT l<fM I NUN AQE O / NIM ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AQE O / NUN AU 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AQE O AliE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL II.WI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TIIANSfOMED TRAHSFORMED TRAHSFOIINED 
04 4 0 212.5 o.:s 0.02 0.01 
05 6 o 255.o o.4 0.02 0.01 
07 2 0 255.0 o. 1 0.01 0.00 
08 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 255.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 229.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 16 0 217.5 1.0 0.07 0.02 
---------------------·-----·-···-··---------------------------------------·-------------------- YEAll=S7 -----------.. ··--.. ·-------------------------·-·-·-·---------------------------·--·----------------
IIONTH NUNIEII NUMIE1I TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL -AQEO / NUNACI! 1•/ TOT NIJll / NUN AGE O / -~,., TOT NUN/ IUIACl!O/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
UE 0 Mil! 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL NMJl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTl MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOIIIED TIWISFOIIIED TIIANSFORNED 
01 169 26 195 12 180.0 14.1 2,Z 16.2 O.M 0.14 1.08 0.16 0.05 0.17 
02 19 0 19 16 210.0 1.2 o.o 1.2 0.08 o.oo 0.08 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
03 1 0 1 16 202.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
05 2 0 142.5 0.2 0.02 0.01 
07 0 0 67.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
08 1 0 187.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
09 0 0 202.5 0 .. 0 o.oo 0.00 
10 6 0 202.5 0 .. 4 0.02 0.01 
11 4 9 6 0 202.5 0:3 o:6 0.4 0:02 o:°" 0.02 0:01 0:01 0.01 12 13 16 202,5 0 .. 8 o.os 0.02 
---·-----------------------·-------------·-·--·------------ . ••··----··-------··--------··------- YEAll&S& --------.. ·--··--···-·------··--------···•·•-••-•·-··-····------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNIEII NUIIEII TOTAL NllllEII TOTAL NUN AQE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NlM AU O / NUN Al:I 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AQE O / 1U1 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AliE O Mil! 1• NUNIEII 01' HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUI. MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOftllEO TRAHSFOIIIIEO TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 5 0 202.5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
02 3 0 202.5 0.2 0.01 0.01 
03 1 0 157.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
04 1 0 210.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 
05 198 0 247.5 10.4 0.73 0.13 
06 27 0 210.0 1.7 0.16 0.05 
07 20 0 187.5 1.3 0.09 0.03 
08 20 0 217.5 1,2 0.10 0.04 
09 12 0 202.5 0.7 0.10 0.03 
10 3 0 202:.5 0.2 0.01 0.01 
11 6 0 202.5 0.4 0.03 0.01 
12 69 0 202.5 4.3 0.29 0.07 
-------------------------------------------------------------.. -------------·------------·------ YEAIID59 ----.n•••· .. -----.... ·-----------------H----------------------------·------------------------------
NONTH IIJNIEII IIJHIIII TOTAL NtlNIIII TOTAL NUii AU O / IUI AU 1•/ 'fOT NUii / NUN AC!! 0 / NUii AU 1•/ 'IOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUN AGI 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AQE O AQI! 1• NUNIEII 01' HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWJI.. MINUTE MINUTI? MINUTE MINIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSfOIIIIED TRANSFOMED TRAHSFOIIIIEO 
04 1 0 165.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 
&: ~ t 4g 1: Jl:3 1J:2 ~:f 1~] g;~ 8:Jf 8:: 8:i, 8:~ 8:~ 
07 2 0 247.5 c,.1 0.01 0.00 
08 1 0 202:.5 o. 1 0.00 o.oo 
09 2 o 202:.5 c,.1 0.01 o.oo 
10 0 0 202.5 c,.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 202.5 c,.o 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------··--------------·---·-----·--------- YEAll:60 --------.. ··-··--···---------------------------------·-··------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNll!II NtJIIIER TOTAL NtJIIIER TOTAi. -AGEO/ NUii AGI 1+/ TOT l\lllll / -AQEO/ ::'i'"NU~r 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUii AQE O / NUN AQE 1+/ TOT NUii / AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII 01: HAULS TRAWi.. HAUL HAUL Hlltlll. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! "!NUTE 
MINU1'ES TRANSFORMED TIIAIISFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
05 253 0 210.0 15.8 1.97 0.13 
06 25 0 19!,.0 t.a 0.13 0.05 
07 14 0 187.5 t.O 0.07 0.02 
oa 0 0 m!.5 Ct.O 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------.. ------------------- YEAll=61 --------.... - ... ·--···-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNIEII NllllEII TOTAL NIJNIIEII TOTAi.. NUNAGEO/ NUN AQI! 1+/ TOT IUl / NUNAGEO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT - / NUii ACE O I Nlll AQI! 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII 01: HAULS TRAIii.. HAUL HAUL MAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIINUl'ES TIIMSFOIIIIEO TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIEO 
01 0 0 75.0 Ct.O 0.00 0.00 
04 








05 14 8 97.5 ~.7 0.12 0.04 
06 155 0 155 a 9i'.5 19.4 0.0 19.4 2.58 o.oo 2.58 0.21 o.oo 0.21 
07 0 0 97.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
08 1 0 91'.5 (1.1 0.01 o.oo 
09 0 0 3l!.5 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 91'.5 (1.0 0.00 0.00 
11 0 a 9i'.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 1 0 9i'.5 (1.1 0.01 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------0·•·------------.. ------------------- YEAll&62 ·------··"·"···---··---------------·---------------·-----------------------------------•-····------
IIONTH NUIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NIJIIBER TOTAi.. -AQl!O I NUN AU 1+/ TOT IUI / -AQEO/ 
- AU 1•/ TOT NUii / - AQE O / - AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / AGE 0 AQE 1• NUMIH 01: HAULS TRAWi.. HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIINIJTE 
IIINUVES TIIANSf0Rll£D TRAHSFOIINED TRAHSFOIINED 
01 0 0 97.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 2 0 91'.5 ().3 0.02 0.01 
03 0 0 91'.5 ().0 o.oo 0.00 






05 40 8 91'.5 !i.O 0.67 0.11 
06 0 0 0 97.5 0:1 o:o 0.0 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 07 1 8 91'.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
oa 0 0 91'.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
09 0 0 3i'.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 








11 22 7 9(1.0 :S.1 0.21 0.06 
12 8 0 8 7 9(1.0 1.1 o.o 1.1 0.08 0.00 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.03 
----------------------------------------·-··-----·--·--------···------------.. •··-----·--------·- YEAll=63 •·--·-·-··· .. ·····----·-----------···-····--------------·--------------···-------------------------
NONTH NUNIER NUIIIEII TOTAL NIJIIIEII TOTAi. NUii AQE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT l«l'I / NUii AQI! 0 / NUii AQE 1+/ TOT NIii / NlJIIAGEO/ NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / 
AQI! 0 AGE 1+ NIJIIIEII Of HAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAUl MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
~INll1rES TIIMSf OIIIED TIIMSFOIIIEO TRAHSFOftllED 
01 0 a n.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
03 a 0 rnt.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
04 0 0 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 82.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 0 82.5 0:2 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 07 2 2 9 112.5 0.2 0.01 0.01 
08 1 0 1 9 112.5 o. 1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
09 0 0 0 112.5 1:3 o:o o.o o: 17 o:oo 0.00 o:os o:oo o.oo 10 12 12 9 112.5 1.3 0.17 0.05 
11 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 a 0 4!,.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
···----------------------------------·--------------··-------------··········-----------·------- YEAR=64 ···----·-··· .......... ---------·······---.. --··--------·--·······-···-········--····--·-·-····•··----·-
NONTH -IEII NtJIIIEII TOTAL NlJIIBEII TOTAi, NUii AGE O / NUii Al:E 1•/ TOT IIIU~ / NUii ACE O / NIii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NIRIAQEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ AQE 0 AQE 1+ -IEII OF HMII.S TRAWi. HAUl. HAUL HAUi. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIIIIJ'fES TIWISFOIINED TRAHSFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 260.0 io.o 0.00 0.00 
02 a 0 112.5 io.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 a 112.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
04 a 0 97.5 io.o 0.00 0.00 
05 ; 0 0 112.5 0:4 0:1 io.o 0:03 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 06 i 9 19 261).0 11.5 0.03 0.01 
07 2 0 2 16 217.5 0.1 o.o 11.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 






09 3 4 14 187.5 0.3 0.02 0.01 
10 0 0 13·1.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 112.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 a 172.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEAR:65 ---------·····--···------------------------------------------------------------------------------
llllNTN -BEIi MMllll TOTAL NUHIEII TOTAL 
- AC! 0 / NUN AGI 1•/ TOT NUii / NUM AG! 0 I ::'f"..,~r ,., TOT IOI / 1<U1 AGE O I IUI ACI 1•/ TOT NUN/ A,E 0 A,E 1+ NUNBEII OF IIAUI.S TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAUI. l<IINUTE IIINUTI IIINUTI! IIINUTI! llll«ITE 
MINUTES TRAMSIOIIMl!D TIWISFOlllll!III TMHSl'OIUll!III 
01 10 6 16 22 300.0 0.5 0.3 0.7 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 







03 4 0 4 17 217.5 0:2 0.2 o:oo 0.02 0.01 
04 2 0 2 14 1&4.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
05 2 0 2 13 172.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
06 0 0 157.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 149.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 262.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 195.0 O.iQI 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 157.5 O.IQI 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 262.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ YEAR:166 ----------··------··-------------------H·--------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIBEII NUNBH TOTAL IIUIIBl!II TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGI 1+/ TOT O&IN I IUI AGE O / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT 111.m / NUN Alli£ 0 / NUii AG! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGI 1+ IUIIU OF IIMILS TRAWL IIAUI. HAUL IWII.. IUNUTI! MIIIITE MINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTI! MINUTE 
MINUTl!S TIWISFOIINO TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 6 0 6 14 180 .. 0 0.4 o.o o.c. 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 7 0 7 21 285 .. 0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
03 1 0 1 25 345 .. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
04 3 5 0 0 210.0 0:2 o:3 o.o 0:01 0:02 0.00 o:oo 0:01 0.00 05 8 17 232.5 0 .. 5 0.03 0.01 
06 16 0 16 17 240.0 0.9 0.0 0 .. 9 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
07 9 0 9 16 210.0 0.6 o.o 0 .. 6 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
oa .4 0 4 22 270.0 0.2 o.o 0 .. 2 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
09 m zi 0 0 150.0 12:9 1:6 o .. o o:86 0:10 0.00 0:11 0:03 0.00 10 261 18 240.0 14> .. 5 0.97 0,12 
11 34 0 0 195.0 2:0 0:1 o.o 0:13 o:oo o.oo o:o:s o:oo 0.00 12 35 17 225.0 2 .. 1 0.14 0.03 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------···----------------• YEAl'la67 ---------··········--·----------------··---------------------------------------------------·-------
MONTH NUNBl!II NUNll!II TOTAL IUl8!ll TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT tuM I NUN AG! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NIM/ NUN ACI! 0 / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIU Of HMILS TRAWL HAUL IIAUI. IIAUL IIINUTE IIINUT£ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTU TIIANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOMED TRANSFOlltllD 
01 2 0 2 13 165.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
02 51 4 55 17 227.5 3.0 0.2 ,s.:z 0.21 0.02 0.22 0.06 0.01 0.07 
03 15 0 15 31 430.5 0.5 o.o 0.!5 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
04 7 5 12 17 225.0 0.4 0.3 0:1 0.03 0.02 o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
05 4 2 6 17 225.0 0.2 0.1 0,4 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
06 24 1 25 24 322.5 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
07 0 0 297.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 307.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
09 ; 5 0 0 307.5 o:o 0:2 0.0 o:oo 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:o, 0.00 10 6 23 301.0 o.:s 0.02 0.01 
u 4 0 4 23 300.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 60 0 60 23 275.0 2.6 o.o ;?.6 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.04 0.00 0.04 
----------·--------------,---------------------------··-------··---·--------·------·--·-··----··- YEAR:61 -----···•••••••••o•-----------····--·-•••••-•·•-••••-••---·-·----------------···-----•--·---·---
MONTH NUNIEII NUMBEII TOTAL NIJIIBEII TOTAL NUN AQE O / NUN A&E 1•/ TOT NIM / NUN AG! 0 / NUii Alli! 1•/ TOT NUii I NUM AU O / NUN AGI 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER 01' HAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUL •IIWl. MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIWISFOIINED TIWISF01111£D TRAHSFOIINED 
01 948 0 948 13 191.0 72.9 o.o 72.9 4.86 0.00 4.16 0.14 0.00 0.14 
02 23 0 23 15 187.5 1,5 o.o 1.5 0.10 0.00 0.10 o •. 04 o.oo 0.04 
03 20 0 20 16 199.5 1.2 o.o 1.2 o.oa o.oo 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.03 
04 4 0 4 23 295.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
05 13 1 14 23 302.5 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.04 0.00 o.os 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
06 9 0 9 23 300.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
07 6 .4 10 21 270.0 0.3 0.2 o.s 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
oa 3 2 0 0 324-.0 0:1 0:1 0.0 0:01 o:o, 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 09 5 23 291.5 0.2 0.02 0.01 
10 1 2 3 23 300.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
11 7 10 17 23 30()1.0 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.03 0.05 0.08 o.o, 0.02 0.02 
12 8 16 24 26 315,.0 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.04 0.09 0.13 0.02 0.03 0.04 
-------------------------------------------------------------··-------------··-----------------·- YEAWt -----.. --.. ·------···------H---------··----------------------------------------0------------------
MONTH IUIBEI NUIIBl!ll TOTAL IUlll!II TOTAl. NUN AliE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT QI/ NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN I IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
A&! 0 AGE 1+ NUIIHII OIF HMILS TRAIil. HAUL HAUL IWII.. MINUTE MINUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTES TIIANSF01111£D TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOMIED 
01 2 0 0 0 302.5 0:1 o:o ~,.o 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo o.oo 02 2 22 282.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
03 2 0 2 24 3U.O 0.1 o.o ~,.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
04 6 4 10 24 31!i.O 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
05 
89 2 0 0 300.0 3;7 0:1 (I.O o::ss 0:01 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 06 91 24 281'.5 3.3 0.35 0.07 
07 5 0 5 24 301'.5 0.2 o.o (1.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
oa 6 0 6 23 2&<1.0 0.3 o.o (1.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 






10 7 24 28)1.5 (1.3 0.03 0.01 
11 1 1 2 24 301.0 o.o o.o (1.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 1 1 2 24 300.0 o.o o.o (1.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
··---------------------------------------------------------------- ---·---.. -----------------·- YEAll=70 --······-••••···---.. ---------------e.-----------------·-----------------------------·--·-·-----·-·-
MONTH NUNBEII NUNBEII TOTAL NUNBEII TOTAi, NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT Ill.II/ NUN A&E O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii A&E O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUM / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIHII OF HMILS TRAIii. HAUL HMIL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIUTI! MINUTE 
IIINU1fES TIIANSFOIIIH TRANSFOlll'll!D TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 0 7 17 216.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 0 0 29!i.O o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 ; ; 0 0 267.5 o:o o:o 0.0 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 04 2 24 292.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
05 1 , 2 24 286.S o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
06 5 4 9 24 290.0 o.z o.z 0.4 o.oz o.oz 0.04 0.01 o.o, 0.01 
07 2 0 2 51 51!i.O o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0,00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
oa 4 2 6 24 300.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
09 4 8 12 51 49:l.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
10 0 0 28!S.O o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 49·1.s o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------·----------------.. ··--------·-------- YEAR=71 ·---------···--·--·-----------------·--------------------------------·---------------------------
MONTH IUIIEII NUIIBl!ll TOTAL IIUNBEII TOTAL ~AQE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT DUI / NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBEII Of HAULS TRAIIII. HAUL IIAl!L MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IHNU'fES TIIWFOIIIED TRAHSfOlnD TRANSFOIIMED 
01 0 5 51 49'J.O 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 








03 2 51 492.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
04 0 0 420.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 0 0 512.5 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 485.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 652.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
08 6 6 0 0 550.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo 
o.oo 
09 12 74 550.0 0.2 0.02 0.01 
10 7 6 13 74 565.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 2 0 2 73 547.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 48 32 80 74 542.5 0.6 0.4 1.1 0.11 0.07 0.13 0.02 0.01 0.02 
--·----------------------------------------··-------------····--------------·--·-·-------------- YEAll:72 ·-----····-------------··-----·-···"·---···--------·-----·---------------···-----·---·-·-···--·· 
MONTH NUNIEII NUMBER TOTAL ~UIIEI TOTAL NUNAGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT MUM / NUNAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN Alli; 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AG! 0 AGE 1+ NUNIIEI CIF IIAUI.S TRAWL HAUL IIAUI. NAIii. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TMNSFCIIINED TRANSFOIIHO TRANSFORMED 
01 42 5 47 73 485.0 0;6 0.1 0.6 0.10 0.01 0.12 0.03 0.01 0.04 
02 50 3 53 73 535.0 0.7 0.0 0.7 0.10 0.01 0.10 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
03 79 2 81 73 527.0 1.1 o.o 1.1 0.15 0.00 0.15 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
04 44 5 49 48 412.5 0.9 0.1 1.0 0.09 0.01 0.1G 0.03 0.00 0.03 
05 4 0 4 48 420.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
06 100 z 102 67 562.5 1.5 o.o 1.5 o.u 0.01 0.28 0.04 o.oo 0,04 
07 8 1 9 63 337.5 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
oa 1 1 2 n 462.5 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 0 135.0 o:, o:o 0.0 o:03 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 
o.oo 
10 1; 11 16 430.0 0.1 0.03 0.01 
11 0 0 330.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ V£Alla73 ---------- .. ······--··------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN IUIIEI Nlllllfll TOTAL NUJtlD TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AGI 1+/ TOT NIIIQ I IIUI ACI! 0 / IUI AGI h/ TOT IUI / IUIACIO/ IUI ACI 1~/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIH OF IIMILI TRAWL HAUL HAUL KAUL ~INUTE MINI.Ill! MINI.Ill! MINUTI! MINUTi! MINUTE 
MINUTl!S TRANSFOMl!D TRANSFCNl!IIID TMNSFDMED 
01 40 0 40 54 270 .. 0 0.7 o.o 0 .. 1' 0.15 0.00 0.15 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
02 145 0 145 53 265 .. 0 2.7 o.o 2 .. l' 0.55 o.oo 0.55 0.14 o.oo 0.14 
03 2 0 2 11 55 .. 0 0.2 o.o 0 .. 2 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 103 0 103 56 230 .. 0 1.8 o.o 1 .. ll 0.37 0.00 0.37 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
OS 152 0 152 30 400 .. 0 1.9 o.o 1..ll 0.38 o.oo 0.38 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
06 118 26 144 202 1603 .. 0 0.6 0.1 O .. l' 0.10 0.02 0.12 0.02 0.01 0.02 
07 25 0 25 65 325 .. 0 0.4 o.o o .. ,. 0.08 0.00 o.oa 0.02 0.00 0.02 
08 20 0 20 65 325 .. 0 0.3 o.o O .. ;I 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
09 4 0 4 79 395 .. 0 0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 13 0 13 79 395 .. 0 0.2 o.o O .. l! 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ·----------------- YEAR:74 ----------··-.. ··---··-----------------------------------------H-----------------------------------
IIONTN IUIBEII NUNIEI TOTAL IIJ111£11 TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN l IIUI AGE O / IUI Ml 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIIII OF IIAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL IIUNUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
MXNUTIES TRAHSFOIIIO TRANSFOIIMEII TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 95 21 116 156 905.0 0.6 0.1 0 .. 7 0.11 0.02 0.14 0.02 0.01 0.03 
02 561 69 630 137 745.0 4.1 0.5 4 .. 11 0.82 0.10 0.92 o.07 0.02 0.08 
03 25 0 25 75 375.0 0.3 o.o 0 .. 3 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
07 4 2 6 140 703.0 o.o o.o 0 .. 0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
08 8 0 8 36 130 .. 0 0.2 o.o O .. l! 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 
09 22 4 26 29 145.0 0.8 0.1 O .. ll 0.15 0.03 o.ta 0.05 0.01 0.06 
-----------------··---------·--•••••••••••··--·-··••••••-····-·--···-···-·····---~-----···------ YEAIP75 --------··••• .. ••••• ----·••••••••••••--•••••··--•-••••••·--·--·-····----------------------·-----·--· 
IIONTN NUNIEII NUNIIII TOTAL IIJIIIO TOTAL =.AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT Nl-'l I NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAUO/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 Alli 1+ NUNIIII OF IIAULS TIIAIIL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTI! 
MINUTl!S TMHlfOIMl!D TRANSFOIIIED TRANSfOIIIED 
01 10623 1879 12502 194 970.0 54.8 9.7 1>4 .. 4 10.95 1.94 12.89 0.15 0.06 0.16 
02 1145 82 1227 121 640.0 8.9 0.6 9 .. 6 1.79 0.13 1.92 0.14 0.03 0.15 
03 115 3 11' 16 30.0 7.2 0.2 7.4 1.42 0.04 1.45 0.24 0.01 0.24 
07 105 8 113 331 1655.0 0.3 o.o o .. " 0.06 o.oo 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
------------------------------·--••••••-••-•••-••••-----------------------•••••----~------------ Y£Alla76 --------•••••••••••••---------------·-••H••••••••-••------------------------------------------------
IIONTH IUlll!II NUlllllt TOTAL IIJNID TOTAL NUN Alli O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NI.I I IUI Alli O / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAGEO/ IUI Alli! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
Alli! 0 AGE 1+ NUllfEII OF IIMILI TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL PIINUTE MINUTE Mll«ITE NINI.Ill! MINUTI! MIii/Ti! 
MINUTIES TltNISJOIMl!D TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 421 38 459 114 920.0 2.3 0.2 2 .. !I 0.46 0.04 0.50 0.03 o.o, 0.03 
02 735 113 148 141 705.0 5.2 0.8 6.0 1.04 0.16 1.20 0.08 0.02 0.08 
03 60 1 61 25 115.0 2.4 o.o 2.4 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
07 90 4 94 485 2425.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------········------------------ Y£Alla77 ----------··· .. ······----------------------------·-····---·------------------------------------------
IIONTH Nlllllfll NUNIEII TOTAL NUMIEII TOTAL ~Alll!O/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NI.Ill / IUI Alli O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUIAllEO/ 11.11'1 ACI! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Alli 0 Alli 1+ IUIIU OF IIAULS TRAIil HAUL HU MINUTE NINUTf. MINUTI! NINJTE MINUTI! MINUTI! 
MINUTIES TIIMIFOIINED TRANSFOIINl!D TRANSfOIIIEII 
03 263 9 272 114 910.0 1.4 o.o 1.!5 0.28 0.01 0.29 0.05 0.00 0.05 
07 68 3 71 467 2335.o 0.1 o.o 0.2 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
08 4 0 4 45 225.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------•••----------------- YEARa78 •••------•••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••---•-••••--••-H•••••--••••••••••••••-••••-••------------------
IIONTN NUIIBEII NUNll!II TOTAL IUl8E1I TOTAL ~AGEO/ NUN Alli! 1+/ ~fflJII/ ~1ro1 IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii Alli O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS TIIAIIL HAUL MIIIUTIE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MIIIUTIES TMHlfDMIED TRANSfOIINED TIIAHSFORIIED 
01 5 0 5 94 470.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
02 52 0 52 214 1070.0 0,2 o.o 0.2 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
03 
12 0 0 0 395.0 0:2 o:o o.o 0:04 o:oo 0.00 0:01 o:oo 0.00 06 12 64 317.0 o.:z 0.04 0.01 
07 159 11 170 370 1350.0 0.4 o.o 0.!5 0.09 0.01 0.09 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
08 11 7 18 41 205.0 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.05 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
12 20 2 22 &7 435.0 0.2 0.0 o.:s 0.05 o.oo o.os 0.01 0.00 0.02 
-·----------------·------,-------------------------·-···------··•-•••-·-------··--------------·-·- YEAIIS79 -·-------····· ........ -----·-·---·----------------·--•••••••-•••--·--·-.-•••••••-•••--·-··--··•--·-·--
IIONTN IUIIIII NUNIEll TOTAL NllMO TOTAL =.AGE O / NUN Alli! 1+/ TOT fflJII / ::'f"NU1f O I NUN AllE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Alli O I IUI Alli! 1•/ TOT NUN/ AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIU OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MINUTf. MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE NIIIUTI! 
MINUTIES TRANUOIINO TRANSFOlllll!D TRANSFOllNED 
01 386 23 409 282 1410.0 1.4 0.1 1.!J 0.27 0.02 0.29 0.06 0.01 0.06 
02 142 0 142 70 350.0 2.0 o.o 2,0 0.41 o.oo 0.41 0.08 0.00 0.08 
03 20 0 20 124 620.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
OS 9 0 9 36 130;0 0.3 o.o o.:s 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
06 77 17 94 42 210.0 1.8 0.4 2.2 0.37 0.08 0.45 0.07 0.02 0.08 
07 533 28 561 49 244.0 10.9 0.6 11,4 2.,. 0.11 2.29 0.14 0.03 0.15 
08 28 5 33 46 230.0 0.6 0.1 0,'1 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.04 0.01 0.04 
09 99 8 107 37 185.0 2.7 0.2 2.9 0.54 0.04 0.51 o.oa 0.01 o.08 
10 38 1 39 44 220.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.17 0.00 0.18 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
11 19 22 41 44 220.0 0.4 0.5 0.9 0.09 0.10 0.19 0.03 0.03 0.06 
12 434 45 479 39 194.0 11.1 1.2 12.:s 2.23 0.23 2.46 0.17 0.05 0.18 
-------·-----------------------------------------------------··--------------··------------------ YEAllatO -----------··"·-···--------------------··-----------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH NUNll!II NUIIIEII TOTAL Nl.1"1!11 TOTAL IUIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJ\lt / IUIAGEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAllEO/ NUN Alli! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Alli 0 AGE 1+ NI.IIBEI OF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIAIISFOIIINED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAMSFOIIIEII 
01 251 9 260 28 140.0 9.0 0.3 9.:s 1.79 0.06 1.86 0.17 o.oz o. 1a 
02 59 0 59 48 240.0 1.2 o.o 1.2 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.08 0.00 0.08 
03 200 28 228 46 230.0 4.3 0.6 !5.0 0.87 0.12 0.99 0.14 0.03 0.15 
04 33 7 40 18 90.0 1.8 0.4 2.2 0.37 0.08 0.44 0.11 0.03 0.13 
05 212 14 296 50 250.0 4.2 1.7 !5.9 0.85 0.34 1.18 0.16 0.09 0.20 
06 27 19 46 51 255.0 o.s 0.4 0.9 0.11 0.07 0.18 0.03 0.02 0.05 
07 234 39 273 50 250.0 4.7 o.a 5.5 0.94 0.16 1.09 0.10 0.03 0.10 
oa 19 4 Z3 50 250.0 0.4 0.1 0.5 o.oa 0.02 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.03 
09 68 7 75 69 345.0 1.0 0.1 1.1 0.20 0.02 0.22 0.06 0.01 0.06 
10 1 2 3 41 205.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 10 2 12 52 260.0 o.z o.o 0.2 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.02 
12 1248 89 1337 51 290.0 21.5 1.5 Z:S.1 4.30 0.31 4.61 0.22 0.05 0.22 
-------·--------------·-·---·--·••••••-···---·---·-----····-·-··-·--•••---••··------··--·------- YEAll=l1 -------·-·-···-···-·-------------·----.. -····-········---·--·····-·--··------··-·•••••-·••••---·---
IIONTN NUNIEII NUNll!II TOTAL IIJMIEII TOTAL NUN ASE O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT Nlll• I NUii Alli! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUii Alli! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 Alli 1+ IUIIIII OF IIAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IIAUl IIINUTE MINUTE MIMUTE MINUTE MINUTE 11111/TE MINUTl!S TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TIWCSFOIIIIEO 
01 30 1 31 43 215.0 0.7 o.o 0.7 0.14 0.00 0.14 0.04 0.00 0.04 
02 2 0 2 33 162.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
03 66 107 173 53 265.0 1.2 2.0 :s.3 0.25 0.40 0.65 0.07 0.09 0.12 
04 5 24 29 17 85.0 0.3 1.4 1.7 0.06 0.21 0.34 0.02 0.07 0.08 
05 9 7 16 51 253.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 31 21 52 47 235.0 0.7 0.4 1 .. 1 0.13 0.09 0.22 0.04 0.03 0.06 
07 37 7 44 52 261.0 0.7 0.1 o.a 0.14 0.03 0.17 0.04 0.01 0.05 
08 32 1 33 25 125.0 1.3 o.o 1.3 0.26 0.01 0.26 0.07 0.00 0.07 
09 30 0 30 39 195.0 o.8 o.o 0 .. 1 0.15 0.00 0.15 0.04 0.00 0.04 
10 36 17 $3 41 205.0 0.9 0.4 1.3 0.1a 0.08 0.26 o.os 0.03 0.07 
11 17 6 23 38 185.0 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.09 0.03 0.13 0.03 0.01 0.04 
12 136 0 136 49 245.0 2.8 o.o 2 .. 1 0.56 0.00 0.56 0.10 0.00 0.10 
----------------------------------------------------------------------••o•--·------------------- YEAR=82 •••-•••H<OP•••• .. •·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTH MUNIER IIJllll!II TOTAL IIJMBEII TOTAL :::li_AllE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIM / NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 Alli! 1+ NUNBEII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTIES TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 55.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
02 
7952 1534 







03 9486 30 400.0 118.6 23.71 0.17 
04 15 15 30 54 270.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.02 0.02 0.04 
OS 33 53 86 54 270.0 0.6 1.0 1.6 0.12 0.20 0.32 0.04 0.05 0.08 
06 51 75 133 40 200.0 1.s 1.9 3.3 0.29 0.37 0.66 0.08 0.10 0.14 
07 19 15 34 40 200.0 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.09 0.07 0.17 0.03 0.03 0.05 
08 99 25 124 46 230.0 Z.2 0.5 2 .. 7 0.43 0.11 0.54 0.11 0.04 0.13 
09 8 11 19 51 253.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.03 
10 7 9 16 48 236.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 
11 25 42 67 4& 240.0 0~5 0.9 1..4 0.10 0.17 0.211 0.04 0.06 0.08 
12 121 91 212 48 240.0 2.5 1.9 4 .. 4 0.50 0.38 0.33 o.08 0.07 0.11 
----------------------·----------------------------------------------------.. ------------------- YEAll=U ---------·······------------------------------------------------------------------- . ------
ltONTN NUNll!II IIUIIIU TOTAL NutlBEII TOTAIL =..AU O / NUii AU 1+/ TOT II.II / NUii AGE O / NUii AU 1•/ ro, .. , 1111 acr o I 1111 AH 1•/ TOT II.If/ 
AIII! 0 AIII! 1+ 1Uf8U OF IIAUI.S TRAIIIL IIMIL HM.IL MINUTE MINUTE NINUff Nilllff IIINUT! NINIJTI! 
HINUHS TIWalfOllll!II TIIANSFOIIIO TMHSFOMIO 
01 495 133 62$ 32 160.0 15.5 4.2 ,~.6 3.09 o.u 3.92 0.26 0.12 0.29 
02 1&4 7 191 54 270.0 3.4 0.1 3.5 0.6& 0.03 0.71 0.16 0.01 0.16 
03 43 11 54 14 70.0 3.1 o., 3.9 0.61 0.16 0.77 0.15 o.os 0.17 
04 5 3 • 15 75.0 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.07 0.04 0.11 0.02 0.02 0.03 05 96 H 1&1 40 200.0 2.4 2.1 4.5 0.48 0.42 0.90 0.10 0.09 0.15 
06 15 106 123 39 195.0 0.4 2.8 :1.2 o.o& 0.55 0.63 o.o:s 0.12 0.12 
07 134 6 140 39 195.0 3.4 0.2 :ri.6 0.69 o.o:s 0.72 0.15 0.01 0.15 
0$ 34 3 37 3$ 186.0 0.9 0.1 1.0 0.1, 0.02 0.19 o.os 0.01 0.06 
09 9 10 19 3$ 192.0 0.2 0.3 0.5 o.os o.os 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.03 
10 41 34 75 65 325.0 0.6 0.5 1.2 0.13 0.10 0.23 0.04 0.04 0.07 
11 24 20 44 50 250.0 0.5 0.4 0.9 0.10 o.o& o.,a 0.03 0.03 0.06 
12 145 75 220 58 289.0 2.5 1.3 :11.8 0.50 0.26 0.76 0.10 0.07 0.13 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- YEAll='4 •··-··-···••••••••·-···------------------------·--••••·---·----------------------------•·------
ltONTN IIUIIIU NutllD TOTAL IUlll!II TOTAL IUfHl!O/ IUf ACE 1+/ TOT l!lllll / IUf AGE O / IUf AU 1+/ TOT 111111 / 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
AIIE 0 AU 1+ NUNHII CF IIMILS TRAWL HAUL IIMIL IIMJI. MINUTE NIii.iV! N1111111 NIIIUTI! NIIIUTI! NINUTI! 
MINUTU T.,.,..... TIIANIFORIIEO TIWISFOMED 
01 7 0 7 19 95.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.03 o.oo o.o:s 
02 2 0 2 13 65.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 l>.01 o.oo 0.01 
OJ 61 39 100 3$ 190.0 1.6 1.0 2.6 o.n 0.21 
"·" 
0.06 o.os 0.0& 
04 56 39 95 45 222.5 1.2 0.9 2.1 0.25 0.1& 0.43 o.o& 0.06 0.11 
05 235 37 272 50 250.0 4.7 0.7 5.4 0.94 0.1S 1.09 0.17 0.04 0.18 
06 214 25 239 48 237.5 4,5 0.5 s.o 0.$9 0.10 1.00 0.13 0.03 0.14 
07 66 2 6& 47 235.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.2, 0.01 0.29 o.o& o.oo o.oa 
0$ 127 9 136 46 230.0 2.8 0.2 :s.o 0.55 0.04 0.59 0.10 0.01 0.11 
09 165 21 1$6 37 1&5.0 4.5 0.6 5.0 0.$9 o.tt 1.01 o.tt 0.04 0.21 
10 145 4 149 49 245.0 3.0 0.1 :s.o 0.59 0.02 0.61 0.1:S 0.01 0.13 
11 575 :so 60S 49 245.0 11.7 0.6 12.3 2.35 0.12 2.47 0.23 o.o:s 0.23 
12 $0 9 ., 33 167.0 2.4 o.:s 2.7 0.48 0.05 O.SJ 0.14 0.02 0.15 
------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------- VEA"'45 ----------····-·"·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ltONTN Nutlll!II NUNll!II TOTAL ~IUllll!II TOTAL ::':aAU O / IUf All£ 1•/ TOT OUI I NUii AIIE O / 111111 HIE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUUll!O/ 1111 AU 1+/ TOT IUf / 
AIIE 0 AIIE 1• NUNll!II CW IIAUI.S TRAWL IIAUI. IIAUI.. MINUTE NINUVI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NINIJTI! 
IUNUTES TIIANSFOIIIIEO TIIAHSFORIIEO TMHSFOIIIIED 
01 4429 26 4455 36 180.0 123.0 0,7 1i3.& 24.61 0.14 24.75 0.57 0.04 0.58 
02 2 0 2 26 131.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
o:s :so 7 37 26 130.0 1.2 o.:s 1.4 0.23 o.os 0.28 o.oa 0.02 0.09 
04 13 9 22 26 130.0 0.5 o.:s 0.3 0.10 0.07 0.17 0.04 0.03 0.06 
OS 1SJ 26 179 35 175.0 4.4 0.7 5.1 0.87 0.15 1.02 0.17 0.04 0.19 
06 6 6 12 12 60.0 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.04 0.04 0.07 
07 45 4 49 3$ 189.0 1.2 0.1 1.3 0.24 0.02 0.26 0.06 0.01 0.06 
0$ 21 40 61 39 195.0 0.5 1.0 1.6 0.11 0.21 0.31 0.04 0.06 0.07 
09 20 4 24 27 135.0 0.7 0.1 0.9 0.15 o.o:s 0.1a o.os 0.01 0.06 
10 m 42 375 45 225.0 7.4 0.9 n.:s 1.48 0.19 1.67 0.21 0.05 0.22 
.. ----------------------- .-------------------------------·····---------------------------------- VEARaM --------···0 -••·-·---·--------------·---··--·-----------------·-----•·•••--------------v-------·· 
ltONTN IUfll!II NutllD TOTAL IUlll!II TOTAL NUii HIE O / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / IUf HIE O / 111111 AU 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AHO/ IUf All! 1•/ TOT 111111 / 
AU 0 AU 1+ NUIIID (If 111\ULI TRAWL HAUL MAUI. IIAlli. MINUTE IIINUVI! IIINUVI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
NINUTU TIIANSFOIIIIEO TRANSFOMED TMHSFIIMED 
01 24 2 26 22 110.0 1.1 0.1 1.2 0.22 o.oz 0.24 0.07 0.01 0.07 
02 48 0 48 24 120.0 2.0 o.o :i.o 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.11 0.00 0.11 
o:s 152 22 174 25 125.0 6.1 0.9 7.0 1.22 0.18 1.39 0.21 0.05 0.22 
04 71 36 107 24 120.0 3.0 1.5 4.5 0.59 O.JO 0.$9 0.12 0.07 0.15 
05 540 15 555 37 145.0 14.6 0.4 15.0 2.92 O.o& 3.00 0.20 0.02 0.20 
06 181 7 1$8 35 175.0 5.2 0.2 !i.4 1.0:S 0.04 1.07 0.12 0.01 0.12 
07 23 8 31 37 185.0 0.6 0.2 o.a 0.12 0.04 0.17 0.04 0.02 o.os 
0$ 0 9 9 39 196.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.04 0.04 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
09 12 6 18 35 175.0 o.:s 0.2 0.5 0.07 0.03 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.0:S 
10 23 9 32 37 185.0 0.6 0.2 0.9 0.12 o.os 0.17 0.04 0.02 0.05 
11 123 3 126 36 180.0 3.4 0.1 3.5 0.6& 0.02 0.70 0.13 0.01 0.13 
12 742 16 758 23 115.0 32.:S 0.7 33.0 6.45 0.14 6.59 0.28 o.o:s 0.28 
-------------------------•-----------·-·-·-··---------··----··--·---···---------·-·-··---·---·-- VEA118&7 -------····-.. --·· .. -----·-····-------------···------··--------·-··--··-···-----·-·-··---•, ---------
ltONTN NUNll!II NUNll!II TOTAL IUlll!II TOTAL ~Alll!O/ IUf HIE 1+/ TOV NUH / IUI All! 0 / :::.,r ,., TOT NUN / IUI ACE O I IUI AU 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AU 0 AU 1+ NUNll!II (If MAULS TRAIii. IIAUI. IMliUI. MINUTE NINUTI NINUTI! MINUTE IIIIIJTE 
Nl~TD TIIANSFOMO TRANSFOllll!D TRANSFOIINED 
01 120 2 122 23 115.0 5.2 0.1 !i.:S 1.04 o.oz 1.06 0.17 0.01 0.17 
02 67 7 74 24 120.0 2., o.:s :1.1 0.56 0.06 0.62 0.12 0.02 0.1:S 
03 7 2 9 23 115.0 o.:s 0.1 0.4 0.06 0.02 o.oa 0.02 0.01 0.03 
04 121 48 169 24 uo.o 5.0 2.0 7.0 1.01 0.40 1.41 0.13 0.07 0.15 
05 13 56 69 36 180.0 0.4 1.6 1.9 0,07 0.31 0.3& o.o:s 0.09 0.11 
06 21 6 27 37 185.0 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.11 o.o:s 0.15 0.04 0.01 0.05 
07 • 5 13 33 165.0 0.2 0.2 1).4 o.os 0.03 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.03 0$ 14 3 17 34 161.0 0.4 0,1 0.5 o.o& 0.02 0.10 0.02 0.01 o.o:s 
09 16 :so 46 32 160.0 0.5 0.9 1.4 0.10 0.19 0.29 0.02 0.04 0.04 
10 3 • 11 34 170.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.02 11 25 42 67 34 170.0 0.7 1,2 :!.O 0.15 0.25 0,39 0.05 0.08 0.10 
---------------------------------------------------------••••••--------------------------------- YEAlls&3 ----H-PO>OPPP•-.. ••--------------------------------------------------------H----------------------
ltONTN NUNIEII NUllll!I TOTAL IUlll!II TOTAL IUfAIIEO/ IUf AIIE 1+/ TOT NUl4 / IUf ACI! 0 / Ill.Ill "Ill! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii AIIE O / IUI AU 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
AIIE 0 AIIE 1+ NUNIEII OF MAULS TRAIil HAUi. 111\UL 1111111. NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! NINUTI! IIIIIUTE 
NIIIJJTES TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFCWIED 
OS 11 0 170.0 o.:s 0.06 0.02 
06 0 5 5 0 170.0 o:o 0:1 0.1 o:oo o:o:s 0.03 o:oo 0:01 0.01 07 5 34 170.0 0.1 o.o:s 0.01 
0$ 1 14 15 34 170.0 o.o 0.4 0.4 0.01 o.o& 0.09 0.00 0.0:S o.o:s 
09 2 25 27 34 170.0 0.1 0.7 o.a 0.01 0.15 0.16 0.00 0.04 0.04 
10 4 6 10 34 170.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 o.oz 
11 17 14 31 32 160.0 0.5 0.4 1.0 0.11 0.09 0.19 0.04 0.03 0.06 12 112 31 143 21 105.0 5.3 1.5 6.8 1.07 0.30 1.36 0.14 0.07 0.16 
------------------------------------------------------------.. ---------------------------------- VEAlls$9 -------------HHP ________________ . --------------------------------------------------------------
ltONTN NUIIIEI NUNll!II TOTAL 111111!11 TOTAL IUf AU O / NUii AU 1•/ TOT lftJIMI I NUii AIIE O / IUf A8I! 1•/ TOT 111111 / NUii AHO / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT 111111 / 
All£ 0 AIIE 1+ IUIIEll OF 111\ULS TRAIil HAUL MAUI. IWJL MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE NINUITES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSfOMED TRANSFOIIIIEO 
01 40 14 54 25 125.0 1.6 0.6 2.2 0.32 0.11 0.43 0.09 0.04 0.11 
02 74 14 .. 25 125.0 3.0 0.6 3.5 0.59 0.11 0.70 0.12 o.o:s 0.14 
03 91 16 107 25 125.0 3.6 0.6 4.3 0.73 0.13 0.$6 0.14 0.04 0.15 
04 5$ 29 &7 25 125.0 2.3 1.2 l.5 0.46 0.23 0.70 0.12 0.07 0.15 
05 11 14 25 34 170.0 o.:s 0.4 0.7 0.06 o.oa 0.15 0.02 0.0:S 0.04 
06 3 11 14 34 170.0 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.02 0.06 0.0& 0.01 0.02 0.02 
07 14 2 16 34 17'0.0 0.4 0.1 o.s o.o& 0.01 0.09 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
o& 11 3 14 34 170.0 0.3 0,1 0.4 0.06 0.02 O.OI 0.02 0.01 0.03 
09 2 24 26 34 170.0 0.1 0.7 o.a 0.01 0.14 0.15 o.oo 0.0:S o.o:s 
10 7 15 22 34 170.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.04 0.09 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.04 
11 2 9 11 34 170.0 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 
12 21 14 35 23 115.0 0.9 0.6 1.5 0.1, 0.12 0.30 0.06 0.04 0.0& 
BAY ANCHOVY INDEX / IIITIWISFOMED ANO T~DRl'lED 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEA11s55 -----------·····-··------------------·----------------------------------------------------------
MONTH =•i• ~~ :.m. ::i~s m: :li_ AGE O / :li_ AGE 1+/ ~ 11W l ='i:,~r O / ::"t11~r 1•/ ~~':' I =,~ 0 I :.er..,~ 1+/ '!:f~':f' I 
MINUTES TIIAIGFOIIIU TIWISfOIIIH TRAHSfOIIMED 
02 18 0 45.0 6.0 0.40 0.14 
03 0 0 30.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 168 0 45.0 56.0 3.73 0.51 
05 151 0 15.0 151.10 10.07 1.04 
06 445 o 90.o a,.o s.aa o.so 
01 11 0 120.0 5.!i 0.73 0.19 
08 0 0 15.0 ,0.10 o.oo 0.00 
09 10 o 45.o is.:§ 1.s, 0.21 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEAlls56 ------·•-••••• .. ····--·----------------------.------------------------------------·---------------
MONTH IUIBEII IU!ffl TOTAL IUIIH TOTAL II.Ill ACI! 0 / II.Ill ACI! 1•/ TOT 11W I NUN ACI! 0 / IUI AC!! 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACI! 0 / II.Ill ACI! 1•/ TOT NUfl / 
AC:E 0 ACI! 1+ IUIIH OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HMJL MMIL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIITE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
NIIIITES TIIANSFOIINED TRMSFOIIIED TRANSf0RNED 
04 7959 0 212.5 497.4 33.16 0.19 
05 1095 0 255.0 ,,.,. 4.29 0.36 
01 231 0 255.0 13.<6 0.91 0.18 
08 104 0 300.0 5.2 0.35 0.10 
09 219 0 255.0 12.9 0.86 0.18 
10 3014 0 240.0 taa.,~ 12.56 0.60 
11 1768 0 229.0 110.!I 7.37 0.51 
12 17158 0 217.5 1012.,, 71.49 1.07 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEARi=57 ------·-····-···-···--------------------··------------------------------------------------0-•------
MONTH IUltEll 111111H TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT Ill.IN I NUN ACI! 0 / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT NUN/ IUI ACI! 0 / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEll Of !WA.I TRAIii. IIAUL IIAUL IIWL IIIIIJTE NIIIJTE Mllllff MINUTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIO TIIANSFOND TRAHSfORNED 
01 1432 aa 1520 12 180.0 119.3 7.3 126.'7 7.95 0.49 a.44 0.61 0.14 0.63 
02 2752 &65 3617 16 210.0 172.0 54.1 226, 1 11.47 3.60 15.07 0.68 0.44 0.75 
03 1624 1357 2981 16 202.5 101.5 84 •• 166.ll 6.11 5.65 12.42 0.60 0.56 0.76 
05 24 201 225 12 142.5 2.0 16,7 18.7 0.13 1.13 1.27 0.04 0.17 0.11 
07 
124 432 6 0 67.5 1:8 21:0 1.2 o:u 2:92 0.11 0:21 o:43 0.04 08 556 16 187.5 34.3 3.76 0.48 
09 84 260 344 17 202.s 4.9 15.3 20.2 0.37 1.14 1.51 0.10 o.zo 0.24 
10 224 1804 2028 16 202.5 14.0 112.8 126.-U 0.98 7.90 8.N 0.24 0.69 0.72 
11 461 2084 2545 16 202.5 28.8 130.2 159.1 2.00 9.06 11.06 0.31 0.61 0.66 
12 6716 3961 10677 16 202.5 419.7 247.6 t.67,11 27.M 16.50 "4.49 0.73 0.61 0.83 
---------------------------------------------------- . ---------··-------------------------------- Y!Alls58 ------··------.. --··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOITII ~· ~ ~~ :::.. m: :. ACE O I :::., * 1•/ ~ Ill.IN I :'i'"Nl.l~r O / =,~ 1•/ ::~i:r I ::"111~ 0 I =,~r 1•/ ~1~':r I 
MIIIJT!S TIIANSFOlltEO TIIANSFOIIIIEO TRAHSfOIIIIED 
OJ 81 0 202.5 5.·, 0.35 0.10 
02 342 0 202.5 21.4 1.43 0.23 
03 7 0 157.5 O.!I 0.04 0.01 
04 289 0 210.0 18.1 1.20 0.17 
05 1394 0 247.5 73.4 4.89 0.42 
06 346 0 210.0 21.6 1.'7 0.22 
07 96 0 187.5 6.r, 0.48 0.13 
08 562 0 217.5 J3.1 2.90 0.2a 
09 1440 0 202.5 90.0 9.85 0.49 
10 1384 0 202.5 86.!S 6.05 0.5"1 
11 2967 0 202.5 W5.4 12.39 0.66 
12 78 0 202.5 4.9 0.34 0.08 
------------------------------------------------------------·-··-------------------------------- YEAllsst ------.. --... --.. •-·····-----------------u.-----------------------------------------------··-·------
IOITH IUll!I NINO TOTAL IUlll!lt TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT Ill.IN / IWII ACE O / IUI AC!! 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 ACI! 0 / NUN AH 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
ACil! 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEll OF IWA.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL IWIL IIIIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MIIIITI! MIIIJTI! NIii.iT! 
MIIIJTl!S TIWISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIMED TIWISFOIIIIED 
04 309 0 165.0 23.3 1.58 0.19 
05 0 0 45.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
: ~ g :u ~u ~:= rn 
08 1003 0 202.5 62,:r 4,38 0,40 
~ tg 8 J:1:1 2:t~ 1::U 8:H 
11 2700 0 202.5 168.:r 11.27 0.69 
---------------------------------------------·----------------.. -------------------------------- YEAll=60 ------.. --.... -··•-•••••------------------···----------------------------------·----------------------
IOITM 111"81!1 NUllll!I TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT lllN / IWN ACI! 0 / IUI AC!f 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
Alli! 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIO OF MAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIINUTI! IUNUTI! NINUTI! MINUTE NIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
NIIIJTIS TIIANSfOIIIH TIWISl'OMEO TIWISFOIIIIED 
05 3609 0 210.0 225.6 15.05 0.11 
06 130 0 195.0 9.:S 0.62 0.14 
01 96 0 187.5 6.1> 0.50 0.14 
08 311 0 172.5 23.1> 2.63 0.24 
--------------------------------------------------------------.. -------------------------------- YEAR:61 --------·····--.. -·····-•••···-------------------------------------------------------··-··----------
IOITH IUIIEI NINH TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN J IWII ACE O / IUI Act. 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACI! 0 / IUI AC1! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
Al:! 0 AU 1+ IUIIIEI OF IIAULI TRAIii. HAUL IIAUL IWIL IIIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! MIIIITI! MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
NIIIJTES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 1 0 1 6 75.0 0.2 o.o o.:z 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
04 
122 716 







05 838 8 97.5 104.3 6.98 0.43 
06 
16 566 m 0 97.5 2:0 10:8 116.6 0:13 4:12 6.44 o:os o:44 0.56 07 582 8 97.5 72.3 4.85 0.45 






09 521 7 32.5 74.4 6.78 0.66 
10 114 144 258 8 97.5 14.2 18.0 32.3 0.98 1.24 2.22 0.21 0.24 0.33 
11 33 399 432 8 97.5 4.1 49.9 54,0 0.27 3.34 3,6Z 0,09 0.'1 0.43 
12 749 m 982 8 97.5 93.6 29.1 122.3 6.24 1.94 a.,. 0.43 0.25 0.48 
--------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------- YEAR=62 ------"'-"'""•H--••«------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IICHTH Nlllll!I NUMll!ll TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL IUIACl!O/ IUI AH 1+/ TOT IIJII / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI Atl! 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 ACI! 1+ NUNll!ll OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL PIIIIJTI! NIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TRAHSfOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 35 0 35 8 97.5 4.4 o.o 4.4 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.09 0.00 0.09 
02 27 0 27 8 97.5 3.4 o.o 3.4 0.22 0.00 0.22 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
03 18 0 18 8 97.5 2.3 o.o 2.3 0.15 0.00 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.05 
04 
136 &62 







05 998 • 97.5 114,1 8.52 0.66 06 29 404 433 8 97.5 3.6 50.5 ~4.1 0.24 3.37 3.61 0.08 0.38 0.39 
07 4 107 111 • 97.5 0.5 13.4 13.9 0.04 1.11 1.15 0.02 0.24 0.25 08 5 11 16 8 97.5 0.6 1., 2.0 0.06 0.12 0.18 0.02 0.05 0.06 
09 197 154 351 3 37.5 65.7 51.3 117.0 4.58 3.58 8.15 0.49 0.44 0.62 
10 58 100 158 3 45.0 19.3 33.3 52.7 1.29 2.22 3.51 0.32 0.45 0.57 
11 91 155 246 7 90.0 13.0 22.1 35.1 0.87 1.47 2.34 0.20 0.2& 0.36 
12 93 67 160 7 90.0 13.3 9.6 :1:2.9 o.aa 0.64 1.53 0.19 0.16 0.27 
--------------------------------------------------------------.. -------------------------···---- VEAR:63 ---------···--·u"•·----··-----------------------------------------.. ·---.. ·----------------------
IOITM NIJIIEI IUl8EII TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AU 1• IUIIEI OF HAULS TRMII. HAUL IIAUL HAUL IIIII.ITE MINUTE NINUTE MIIIJTI! NINUTE MINUTE MINUTES TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 0 5 6 82.5 o.8 o.o 1).8 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
02 0 0 97.5 1).0 0.00 0.00 
03 
100 
0 0 112.5 







27 127 9 112.5 1,1 .• 1 0.94 0.16 
05 209 249 458 7 &2.5 29.9 35.6 6$.4 2.53 3.02 5.55 0.39 0.43 0.56 
06 8 34 42 7 82.5 1.1 4.9 ,i,.o 0.10 0.40 0.50 0.8' 0.13 0.15 
07 18 489 507 9 112.5 2.0 54.3 54!,.:S 0.23 6.20 6.43 0.06 0.41 0.41 
08 17 0 17 9 112.5 1.9 o.o 1.9 0.23 0.00 0.23 0.06 0.00 0.06 
09 112 574 756 9 112.5 Z0.2 63.8 M.O 1.37 4.30 5.67 0.26 0.44 0.49 
10 145 ·O 145 9 112.5 16;1 o.o 1d,.1 1.60 o.oo 1.60 0.34 0.00 0.34 
11 41 249 290 9 112.5 ,.6 27.7 :i::i:.t 0.30 1.34 2.15 0.09 0.28 0.30 
12 0 0 45,0 1)1,1) o.oo o.oo 
·-----------------------------------------------------------·-··----·--------------------------- YEAll=64 ------··-·""""·-······------·-··········-----------------------------------------------------------
IOITH NlllllER 111111D TOTAL IUIIER TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI Al:! 1•/ TOT IUII / PIUIIAC!O/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUIACl!O/ 11111 ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AU 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF HMJLS TRAWL IWJL IIAUL IIAllt. tllllJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE Mlr«JTE 
NINUTES TRANSFOIIIH TIIAMSFOINO TRAHSfOIIIED 
01 3 0 3 20 260.0 0.1 0.0 i:1.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
02 1 2 3 9 112.5 0.1 0.2 tl1.:! 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
03 4 3 7 9 112.5 0.4 0.3 c,.a 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
04 66 138 204 8 97.5 &.2 17.2 ,:$.S 0.55 1.15 1.70 0.12 0.18 0.22 
05 32 56 aa 9 112.s 3.6 6.2 .,,., 0.24 0.41 0.65 0.07 0.11 0.15 
06 225 0 225 19 260.0 11.8 o.o 11.a 1.11 0.00 1.1& 0.19 0.00 0.19 
07 106 0 106 16 217.5 6.6 o.o c!1.6 0.44 o.oo 0.44 0.10 o.oo 0.10 
08 294 29 323 14 132.S 21.0 2.1 1;!:.1 1.&7 0.18 2.06 0.24 0.06 0.25 
09 69 164 233 14 187.5 4.9 11.7 1,1,., 0.33 0.78 1.11 0.07 0.11 0.13 
10 145 0 145 14 187.5 10.4 o.o w.,. 0.69 o.oo 0.69 0.15 0.00 0.15 
11 37 0 37 9 112.5 4.1 o.o ,1 .• 1 0.27 0.00 0.27 0.08 0.00 o.oa 
12 
"r 0 539 13 172.5 41.5 o.o 4,1.5 2.77 o.oo 2.n 
0.20 0.00 0.20 
········------------------------------------------------------.. --------·--------------------·-- YEAA=65 ------.. ·····--·-·····-····--·--·------·--··-·--·------··---·-----·------···---···-·······--······· 
MOIITM Nlllllltl NU111Ea TOTAL IUllltl TOTAL NUii ACI O / NUii ACI 1+/ TOT IIJIII / .aJIIACl!O/ NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACI O / NUii ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACI! 0 ACI! 1• IUllltl OF IIMII.S TRAWL IIAUL IIMIL HAUL tlllllTE MIIIITI! MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIANSFOlllllD TIIANSFOIIIIIED TIWCSF0111£D 
01 47 0 37 22 300.0 4.0 o.o •.• II) 0.26 0.00 0.26 0.06 0.00 0.06 
02 






03 214 17 217.5 u.~. 0.34 0.09 
04 30 0 30 14 134.5 2.1 o.o 3:.1 0.14 o.oo 0.14 0.03 0.00 0.03 
05 60 0 60 13 172.5 4.6 o.o 4,.6 0.31 0.00 0.31 0.07 0.00 0.07 
06 60 0 60 12 157.5 5.0 o.o ,;.o 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.07 0.00 0.07 
07 463 0 463 13 149.5 36.0 o.o ~,.iQJ 3.61 o.oo 3.61 0.36 0.00 0.36 
oa 231 0 231 19 262.5 12.2 o.o ii:.2: 1.14 0.00 1.14 0.20 0.00 0.20 
09 133 0 133 14 210.0 9.5 o.o ~,.!; 0.63 0.00 0.63 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
10 224 0 224 15 195.0 14.9 o.o ,~ .. , 1.34 o.oo 1.34 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
11 45 0 45 11 157.5 4.1 o.o ~ .. , 0.27 0.00 0.27 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 
12 12 0 12 21 262.5 0.6 o.o (1.6 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
·••••••••••·-··-·-·-····-·-······---·--------·--···--···-·-··-··-------------··------------------ YEAA=66 --------·········---··-------------··---------------····-·--·------------·---------------------·--·· 
MOIITN NUMIER NUNIIIII TOTAL NUQO TOTAL IUI AC! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT Dall I NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNACl!O/ NUii AC! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACI! 0 ACI! 1+ NUIIIU OF IIMILS TRAIil HAUL IIAUL MMIL IUNUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIINUTliS TIIMIFOIIIIO TIIANSF0111£D TRANSFOIIIED 
01 21 0 21 14 130.0 1.5 o.o '1,.5 0.13 o.oo 0.1:s 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
02 
62 16 
0 0 235.0 
2:5 o:6 





03 73 25 345.0 ll .. 1 0.21 0.05 
04 256 0 256 16 210.0 16.0 o.o 1C..,(I 1.07 o.oo 1,07 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
05 24 0 24 17 232 .. 5 1.4 o.o '1 .. 4 0.10 o.oo 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
06 44 9 53 17 240 .. 0 2.6 o.s ,1 .. 1 0.13 0.04 0.22 0.06 0.02 0.07 
07 216 30 246 16 210.0 13.5 1.9 1!i .. 4 1.14 0.16 1.30 0.19 o.os 0.20 
oa 65 34 149 22 270.0 3.0 3.3 (\.8 0.21 0.26 0.47 0.06 0.07 0.11 
09 233 23 261 13 150 .. 0 17.9 2.2 :N) .. 1 1.27 0.15 1.43 0.13 o.os 0.19 
10 90 5 95 13 240 .. 0 5.0 0.3 !5 .. ll 0,39 0.02 0.41 0.13 0.01 0.13 
11 69 9 73 15 195 .. 0 4.6 0.6 !U! 0.32 0.04 0.36 o.oa 0.02 0.09 
12 59 0 59 17 225 .. 0 3.5 o.o ,S .. 5 0.24 0.00 0.24 0.01 o.oo 0.07 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------ VEAll867 ----------··"""""----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIOHTN IUIIER NUIIIU TOTAL NJNIIIII TOTAL :_ACI O I NUN ACE 1+ I TOT Nll4 / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACI O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIMILS TRAIil IIMIL HAUL IUNUT£ MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TIWISF01111£D TltANSFOIIIIED T!WISFOlllll'.D 
01 1 0 1 13 165.0 o. 1 o.o 1).1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
02 56& 0 56& 17 227.5 33.4 o.o :s:S.4 2.23 0.00 2.23 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
03 346 40 336 31 430.5 11.2 1.3 tz.!5 0.74 0.09 o.u 0.15 0.03 0.16 
04 716 0 716 17 225.0 42,1 o.o ,~;2.1 2,34 o.oo 2.34 0.37 o.oo 0.37 
05 435 0 435 17 225.0 25.6 o.o :z:S.6 1.72 0.00 1.72 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
06 146 253 399 24 322.5 6.1 10.5 ,,~., 0.46 0.79 1.25 0.13 0.20 0.26 
07 1034 0 1034 23 297.5 47. 1 o.o ,n.1 4.04 0.00 4.04 0.35 o.oo 0.35 
oa 252 0 252 23 307.5 11.0 o.o 11.1) 0.93 0.00 0.93 0.20 0.00 0.20 
09 332 0 332 23 307.5 16.6 o.o 1,6,6 1,30 0.00 1.30 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
10 1347 0 1347 23 301.0 53.6 o.o ss., 3,96 o.oo 3.96 0.37 0.00 0.37 
t1 543 0 543 23 300,0 23.6 o.o l.J,6 1.60 o.oo 1.60 0.25 0.00 0.25 
12 171 0 171 23 275.0 7.4 o.o ·1.,~ 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.10 0.00 0.10 
••--------··---·--·------------··-------·---••---·-·-----•-•-•·-•-•--•-•-•--•,.••-•--•--------·•- Y£A""6I --••-•---•••"""""'""""---·---••-••-•-oe••••••-•-•-•---•----•--•--••---•-••---·-----•••---·-----•-
MOIITN NUIIIEII NUIIBl!JI TOTAL IUlll!ll TOTAL NUNACl!O/ NUN ACI! I•/ TOT l'Jlllt I NUN ACI O / NUii AM 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AllE 0 ACE 1+ IUIBltl OF' IIMII.S TRAWL HAUL IIMIL MAUI.. MINUTE NINUTl! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINJT!S TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOMED TRAIISFOMIED 
01 7 0 7 13 191.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
02 3 0 3 15 137.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
03 2 0 2 16 199.S 0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
04 276 0 276 23 295.0 12.0 o.o 12.0 o.ao o.oo o.ao 0.09 0.00 0.09 
OS 561 0 561 23 302.5 24.4 o.o 24.4 1.69 0.00 1.69 0.32 o.oo 0.32 
06 564 0 564 23 300.0 24.5 o.o 24.S 1.93 0.00 .1.93 0.2a o.oo 0.2a 
07 479 0 479 21 270.0 22.3 o.o 22.3 2.41 0.00 2.41 0.34 0.00 0.34 
oa 453 0 453 31 324.0 14.3 o.o 14.3 1.33 0.00 1.33 0.26 o.oo 0.26 
09 533 0 533 23 291.5 23.4 o.o 23.4 2.14 0.00 2.14 0.32 0.00 0.32 
10 1533 0 1533 23 300.0 69.0 o.o 69.0 5.31 o.oo 5.31 0.55 0.00 0.55 
11 1063 0 1063 23 300.0 46.4 o.o 46.4 3,37 o.oo 3.37 0.43 0.00 0.43 
12 64 0 64 26 315.0 2.5 o.o 2.5 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.05 0.00 o.os 
···---·····--·-·---------------··--·--·-··----·-·-··---·-··--···•··--·····-··---·-·-----·-·---·- YEA!la69 ----•··--····-··-· .. ····--·----·--·-·-··-·--·--·---------------·--·----·--------·-·-·-··-----····--·-
NOIITM NUlllltl NUIIBU TOTAL llllBH TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ VOT ttUM / NUii ACE O I NUii AGE t./ TOT NUN / NUN AU O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI I 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NIJIIBl!II o,: IIMJI.S TRAWL IIMIL IIMIL HM.I. NINUTI! NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTI! HIIIUTI! IIIIIITI! 
MINUTES TRANSFOMED TIIAHSF0111£D TRANSl'Oll!IEO 
01 1 0 1 23 302.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
02 13 0 13 22 2&2.0 o.a o.o o.3 o.os 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
03 3 0 3 24 312.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
04 357 0 357 24 315.0 14.9 0.0 14.9 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.17 o.oo 0.17 
05 167 0 167 24 300.0 7.0 0.0 7.0 0.55 0.00 0.55 0.14 0.00 0.14 
06 709 232 941 24 2&7.S 29.5 9.7 3~.2 2.93 0.93 3.96 0.35 0.13 0.40 
07 419 0 419 24 307.5 17.S o.o 17.5 1.29 0.00 1.29 0.31 o.oo 0.31 
oa 166 0 166 23 230.0 7.2 o.o 7.2 0.50 0.00 o.so 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
09 352 0 352 24 301.0 14.7 o.o 14,7 1.31 o.oo 1.31 0.24 0.00 0.24 
10 1673 0 1673 24 233.S 69.7 o.o f,9•.7 S.73 0.00 5.73 0.71 o.oo 0.71 
11 2449 0 2449 24 301.0 102.0 o.o ,~,2:.0 7.61 0.00 7.61 0.64 0.00 0.64 
12 292 0 292 24 300.0 12.2 0.0 12:.2 0.90 0.00 0.90 0.14 0.00 0.14 
···--··--·--·-··--·----·-----·-·----------------·---·--------··-··-·-··-------·-·-·--···-·--··-- YEA ... 70 ---···-···•·····-·····-·-···-·-···---------·-------------------·-·----·-·-··-··-------··--·-·-···••-
MOIITN NUIIBl!JI NUIIBl!JI TOTAL NIJMlll!II TOTAL NUNAGl!O/ NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT 111'1 / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT HUM / NUNIICl!O/ PUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGE 0 AG! 1• NUMBER 01: IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL IIMJI. HAUi~ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOMEII 
01 61 0 61 17 216.0 3.6 o.o Jl,6 0.24 0.00 0.24 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
02 
12 0 0 0 295.0 0:5 o:o o.o 0:04 o:oo 0.00 0:02 o:oo 0.00 03 12 23 267.5 0.5 0.04 0.02 
04 291 0 291 24 292.5 12. 1 o.o n.1 0.36 0.00 0.36 0.13 0.00 o. 11 
05 197 0 197 24 286.5 e.2 0.0 fl.2 0.89 o.oo 0.89 0.11 0.00 0.11 
06 37 0 37 24 290.0 1.5 o.o 1.5 0.14 0.00 0.14 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
07 443 0 443 51 515.0 a.a o.o 11.a 1.15 0.00 1.15 0.21 0.00 0.21 
oa 16 0 16 24 300•.0 0.7 o.o <1.7 0.05 o.oo o.os 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
09 2143 636 2779 51 492:.5 42.0 12.5 !i4.5 5.32 ,.sa 6.90 0.43 0.26 0.54 
10 536 0 536 23 235.0 25.5 o.o ,!5.5 2.03 0.00 2.03 0.31 o.oo 0.31 
11 140 128 263 51 491.5 2.7 2.5 5,.3 0.32 0.30 0.62 o.oa 0.07 0.12 
12 96 0 96 22 27~1.0 4.4 o.o 4.4 0.29 0.00 0.29 o.os o.oo o.os 
·····---·------·---·--·---------------··--------·-··--·-··-·-'"·--·----·--------····-·--···-·-·- YEA ... 71 ---------........ - ...... ---···---··-·······----···-------··-·-····----·-··-·-----··-----···-·-·-····-
IIOHTN IUIIH NUIIIEa TOTAL NI.IIBH TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / NUN AC£ 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUN / 
Ac:£ 0 ACE 1+ IUIIH OIF IIMILS TRAUI.. IIAUL HAUL IIMIL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE NIii.iT£ "INUTE MINUTE HINU1'1!S TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINl!D TRANSFOIIIED 
01 120 0 120 51 499.0 2.4 o.o ,!..4 0.16 0.00 0.16 0.04 0.00 0.04 
02 180 0 180 13 240.0 10.0 o.o '1().0 0.71 0.00 0.71 0.15 0.00 0.15 
03 425 434 909 51 49'!.5 3.3 9.5 11.3 0.67 0.77 1.44 0.12 0.13 o. ,. 
04 244 0 244 47 42(1.0 5.2 o.o !>.2 0.43 0.00 0.43 0.11 0.00 0.11 
OS 132 51 133 53 s1i:.s 2.5 1.0 3.5 0.22 0.09 0.30 0.07 0.03 0.09 
06 33 0 33 63 435.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
07 1314 36 1900 95 652.0 19.1 0.9 :ro.o 3.75 0.13 3.92 0.26 o.os 0.26 
oa 4731 0 4731 74 5SCt.O 64.6 o.o 64.6 12,57 o.oo 12.57 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
09 6000 106 6106 74 55(1,0 31.1 1.4 ,!:l:.5 15.80 0.23 16.03 0.57 0.07 0.57 
10 2050 64 2114 74 565.0 27.7 0.9 ;?3.6 5.46 0.17 5.63 0.43 o.os 0.43 
11 3143 47 3190 73 547.5 43.1 0.6 ·~:S.7 7.44 0.11 7.55 0.49 0.03 0.49 
12 6357 559 6916 74 54l!.5 35.9 7.6 93.5 16.93 1.49 18.47 0.43 0.16 0.49 
··-··---·--···-·-·------•··-··----------·-···-·-----·-------···--·----·-··· .. ----··---···-----·· YEARs72 -------·-·······-·----·--·-····-·····-·-·-··------------·--·--------··---·-··-·---···--·-·····-·-·-
MOIITN NUIIBl!JI NUMBER TOTAL NUIIB£11 TOTAi. NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT l'll:M / NUN AC£ 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 Ac:£ 1+ NUNIU OF IIMILS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL IIAU1. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIIINUVl!S TRANSFORHED TRAHSFOMED TIIAHSFOMED 
01 3333 105 3993 73 43!,.0 53.3 1.4 54.7 9.ao 0.26 10.06 0.43 0.06 0.43 
02 5324 50 5374 73 53!,.0 79.3 0.7 ,II0.5 14.67 0.13 14.SO 0.59 0.04 0.59 
03 2&77 153 3030 73 527.0 39.4 2. 1 .~1.s 6.&0 0.36 7.16 0.36 o.oa 0.37 
04 1m 443 2221 43 412.5 
~:l 9.3 .~.3 4.71 1,19 5.90 0.39 0.20 0.43 OS 951 m 1724 43 42<1.0 16.1 35.9 3.31 3.10 6.91 0.35 0.32 0.46 
06 438 5Z7 965 67 56,!.5 6.5 7.9 14.4 1.09 1.30 2.39 0.14 0.16 0.23 
01 573 1595 2173 63 337.5 9,2 25.3 '3<~.5 1.31 5.00 6.81 0.2, 0.45 0.51 
oa 1919 1023 2942 77 462.5 24.9 13.3 3,!1.2 4.96 2.65 7.61 0.39 0.29 0.46 
09 2329 661 2990 27 13!i.O 36.3 24.5 110.7 17.25 4.90 22.15 o.aa 0.52 0.96 
10 2369 1340 4709 36 431).0 33.4 21.4 %.3 6.67 4.23 10.95 0,67 0.55 0.&2 
11 7114 1228 3342 66 330.0 101.3 13.6 12'6.4 21.56 3.72 25.2& O.M 0.41 0.93 
12 2001 37 2033 54 27C).0 37~1 0.7 37.7 7.41 0.14 7.55 0.49 0.04 0.49 
---------------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------- Y£Alta73 ---- ' ......................... ---------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN HUMIElt NUMHII TOTAL HUMIIEII TOTAL HUM AGE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI I IUI ACE O / IUI AU 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGE 1+ 111111£11 Of IIAULI TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL ltlNUTf NINUTI NINUTl Nlll!IH NINUTI NINUTI! 
MINUTES TRMSflllNEI fl/lNSfOMH TRAHSFOIINO 
01 1324 13 1&37 54 270.0 33.a 0.2 ll4.0 6.76 0.05 6.30 0.24 0.01 0.24 
02 ,om 241 11020 53 265.0 203.4 4.5 207.9 40.6& 0.91 41.56 !).54 o.oa 0.55 
03 2334 353 26&7 11 55.0 212.2 32.1 244.3 42.44 6.42 4&.85 1.11 0.56 1.16 
04 4756 1217 5973 56 2ao.o &4.9 21.7 106.7 16.99 4.35 21.33 0.90 0.51 0.97 
05 1964 1040 3004 ao 400.0 24.5 13.0 37.5 4.91 2.60 7.51 0.40 0.29 0.49 
06 12735 23871 36606 202 1603.0 63.0 11a.z 1111.2 6.96 13.04 20.00 0.46 0.59 0.69 
07 23& 377 615 65 325.0 3.7 5.& 9.5 0.73 1.16 1.89 0.17 0.23 0.30 
oa 879 119& 2077 65 325.0 13.S 18.4 32.0 2.70 3.69 6.39 0.37 0.43 0.56 
09 7&26 968 ·3794 79 395.0 99.1 12,3 111.3 19.&1 ;us 22.26 0.46 0.17 0.48 
10 419& 815 5013 79 395,01 53.1 10,3 63.5 10,63 2.06 12.69 0.45 0.19 0.48 
---------------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------- VUll&74 ----------··--··--····-------------------------------------••••-·-··-•••••••-·-··---··--·--
IIONTN NUNll!II NUNll1I TOTAL IUIIIEII TOTAL HUM ACE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT Nl1111 I' IOI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT NUN/ IUI ACE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• IUlll!II Of IWJLS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HMJL lt!NUTE MINUTE NINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TMNlfOINl!O TRAl!SfOIIIO TIIANSfOIIIED 
01 8163 251 8414 156 905.01 52.3 1.6 53.9 5.ao 0.11 5.M o.zz 0.04 0.22 
oz 13346 9&68 23214 137 745.0 97.4 72.0 169.4 13.N 10.34 24.31 0,40 0.37 0.48 
03 17565 3755 21320 75 375.0 234.2 50.1 284.3 46.84 10.01 56.15 1.05 0.62 1.11 
07 40270 29770 70040 140 703,01 2&7.6 212.6 500,3 57.45 42.47 99,92 0.71 0.64 o.as 
oa 5242 5072 10314 36 1ao.01 145.6 140.9 284.5 29.12 2&.18 57,30 o.sa 0.57 0.74 
09 999 1624 2623 29 145.01 34.4 56.0 oo., 6.89 11.20 18.09 0,38 0.47 0.57 
---------------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------- Vl!Alt:75 --------------.. --.. ··-----------. -------------------------------------------------------------
lllNTN NllllEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUNltEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOY Nl1111 /' 10 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 ACl 1• IUlll!lt Of IWII.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL lt!NUTI! MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTI! NINUTI! NINUTI! 
MINUTES TIIANIIOIIIO lUNl!fOIIIEO TIIANSfOINED 
01 10467 3723 14190 194 970.0 54.0 19.2 73,1 10.79 3.84 14.63 . 0.21 0.14 0.24 
02 76080 42610 118690 128 640.0 594.4 332.9 927.3 11&.87 66.58 185.45 0.63 0.53 0.71 
03 1650 469 2119 16 ao.o 103.1 29,3 1:12.4 20.50 5.83 26.33 0.87 0.53 0.95 
07 6622 7974 14596 331 1655.0 20.0 24,1 4,11 .• , 4.00 4,82 a.az 0.34 0.37 0.48 
--------------------------------------------------------------···-------------------~----------- VUll&76 ----------.. ··--··--.. ··--------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUllll!I IUlll!II TOTAL IUlltEII TOTAL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ . TOV Nl1111 / 10 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NIii ACI 1•/ TIIT NUN/ 
ACE 0 ACl 1• IUlll!II Of IWII.S TRAWL HAUL NliUL IIMIL IUNUTI MIIIITI! MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTI! PIINUTI 
MINUTES TIIANIFCIMQ TIWISFOIIIO TIIAIISFOIIIED 
01 525 34 559 184 920.01 2.9 0.2 :i:.01 0.57 0.04 0.61 o.oa 0.01 0.09 
02 &9506 32612 122118 141 705.0t 634.8 231.3 866.1 126.96 46.26 173.ZZ 0.50 0.38 0.54 
03 7296 2426 9722 29 115.0 251.6 83.7 33$.2 51.38 11.oa 6&.46 0.95 0.65 1.03 
07 10021 12394 22415 485 2425.0 20.7 25.6 46.2 4.13 5, 11 9.24 O.D 0.37 0.48 
---------------------------------------------------------------··-------------··----------------- Vl!Alta77 -----------.. --.. --.... -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN IUIIEII IUllll!ll TOTAL IUllll!II TOTAL HUM ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NI.IMI / NlltACE O I NIii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / =,~01 NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / ACI 0 ACE 1• IUlll!II OF IWII.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL NiNUTI MINUTI! IIINUTI MINUTI! NINUTI 
MINUTES TIWIIFOIIIED TIIAMSFOIIIH TIIANSfORIIED 
03 29085 6594 35679 1aa 910.0 154,7 35.1 13t., 29.47 6.6& 36.15 0.85 0.49 0.91 
07 13713 17378 31091 467 2335.0 29.4 37.2 4,d,.6 5.17 7.44 13.32 0.47 0.52 0.66 
oa 106 125 231 45 225.01 2.4 2.a $.1 0.47 0.56 1.03 0.14 0.17 0.25 
---------------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------- Vl!Alta78 ·------··--..... ···--.... ·---·--------------··---------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNIEII IUlll!II TOTAL IUllll!II TOTAL HUM ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOY Nl1111 / IOI AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUii ACE O / IUI ACl 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1• IUlll!II Of IWII.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL N!IIUTI! MINUTI IIINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! 
MINUTU TIWIIFOIIIID TIIAHSFOIIIIED TIIANSfOINED 
01 17 0 17 94 470.01 0.2 o.o CJJ.2 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 1184 30 1214 214 1070.0 5.5 0.1 $,7 1.11 0.03 1.13 0.17 0.01 0.17 
03 2 0 2 79 395.0 o.o o.o flJ.O 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
06 2543 4990 0 0 317.0 6:9 13:5 0.01 1:37 2:10 o.oo 0:11 0:24 0.00 07 7533 370 1&50.0 20.4 4.07 0.30 
oa 347 701 154& 41 205.0 20.7 17,1 :11., 4.13 3.42 7.55 0,32 0.30 0.42 
12 2946 474 3420 &7 435.01 33.9 5,4 :19.3, 6.77 1.09 7.86 0.39 0.15 0.41 
---------------------------------------------------------------.. ------------------------------- vu .. 79 -------··-·""··-.. --.... --------------------------------------------------------------·--------------
IIONTN IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NllllitEII TOTAL NUNACEO/ IUI ACl 1+/ TOV Nll-0 / l'llN ACE O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TIIT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUlll!II Of IIIAULS TRAWL HAUL NMII. IIMIL !~!NUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIUTI! MINUTE MIIIUTI 
MINUTES TIIAHSFOINl!O TIIAMSfOIIIO TIIANSFOlllll!D 
01 8459 720 9179 282 1410.01 30.0 2.6 3:1!.5 6.00 0.51 6.51 0.28 0.07 0.28 
02 321 10 331 70 350,0 4.6 0.1 4.7 0.92 0.03 0.95 0.18 0.01 0.19 
03 199 183 382 124 620.0 1.6 1.5 :i:.1 0.32 0.30 0.62 o.06 0.05 0.09 
05 692 0 692 36 1ao.o 19.2 o.o W.2 3.84 0.00 3.84 0.46 0.00 0,46 
06 164 301 465 42 210.0 3.9 7.2 11.1 0,7& 1.43 2.21 0,21 0.31 0.41 
07 192 1711 1903 49 244.0 3,9 34,9 31J..e, 0,78 6.N 7.77 0.15 0,45 0.47 
oa 606 1362 1968 46 230.0 13.2 29.6 43: •• 2.63 5.92 8.56 0.28 0.41 0.49 
09 420 866 12&6 37 1&5.0 11.4 23.4 3'1 .••. 2.27 4,68 6.95 0.33 0.47 0.56 
10 2717 3432 6149 44 220.0t 61.8 78.0 1J9•.7 12.35 15.60 27.95 0.54 0.59 0.75 
11 567 &51 1418 44 220.0 12.9 19.3 3:l:.2: 2.5& 3.&7 6.45 0.33 0.40 0.51 
12 N04 7413 16217 39 194.0 225.7 190.1 4H;.a, 45.15 3&.02 13.16 0.76 0.73 0,90 
---------------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------- VUll&SO ----------··H·····-····-------------------------------------------------------------------. ---------
MONTH IUlll!II IUIIEII TOTAL HUMISEIII TOTAL HUM ACE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT NI.Ill I' NI.IN ACE O / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 AGE 1• IUlll!II Of lllMILS TRAWL HAUL MAUL IIMIL NIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE · MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES; TIIAMSFOINED TIIAMSfOINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
01 137 206 343 28 140.0 4.9 7.4 12.2 O.N 1.47 2.45 0.12 0.15 0,19 
02 1189 78 1267 48 240.0 24.8 1.6 21!,.4, 4.95 0.32 5,28 0.39 o.oa 0.40 
03 azaa 4011 12299 46 230.0 1&0.2 87.2 267.4, 36.03 17.44 53.47 0.74 o.58 0.34 
04 479& 2354 7152 18 90.0 266.6 130.& 397.3; 53,31 26.16 79.47 0.95 0.74 1.09 
05 5153 4820 9973 50 250.0 103.1 96.4 19'.!; 20.61 19.28 39.&9 0.&9 0.17 1.12 
06 44& 1568 2016 51 255.01 a.a 30.7 39•.!; 1.76 6.15 7.91 0.27 0.55 0.62 
07 1955 3944 5&99 50 250.CJJ 39.1 7&.9 118.GI 7.82 15.78 23.60 0.63 o.e 0.96 
oa 3541 &229 11770 50 250.0 70.8 164.6 235i.4, 14.16 3Z.92 47.oa 0.71 0.95 1.07 
09 8980 14047 23027 69 345.01 130.1 203.6 3331.7 26.03 40.72 66.74 0.91 1.05 1.22 
10 4339 7383 11722 41 205.01 105.8 1ao.1 21S!i.t1 21.17 36.01 57.ta 0.7& 0.93 1.oa 
11 15734 27135 42869 52 260.0 302.6 521.8 &24.4, 59.69 102.95 162.64 1.07 1.25 1.42 
12 38226 7441 45667 58 290.01 659.1 128.3 731'.4 131.81 25.66 157.47 1,15 0.70 1.21 
---------------------------------------------------------------··---··-------------------------- VUll&81 -----------•1•·•·----···----------------------------------------------------------·------- •• ---------
IIONTN NUNll!II IUIN1t TOTAL HUMIIEII TOTAL HUM ACE O / HUM ACE 1•/ TOT IUI I IHlltACEO/ HUM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / HUM ACE O / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACl 1+ IUlll!II Of IWJI.S TRAWL HAUL MAUL HAUL IIIINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAIISFOIIIED TIIAMSFOlllll!D TAAHSFOIIIIED 
01 904 28 932 43 215.01 21.0 0.7 :n.7 4.20 0.13 4.33 0.28 0.04 0.29 
02 2 0 2 33 162.0 0.1 o.o Ct.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
03 5562 13612 19174 53 265.01 104.9 256.a 36t.a. 20.99 51.37 72.35 0.30 0.40 0.44 
04 2621 2497 5118 17 &5.01 154.2 146.9 30t.1 30.84 29.38 60.21 0.84 0.&2 1.05 
05 57&1 N43 15624 51 253,0 113.4 193.0 306.4 22.56 38.41 60.97 0.86 1.03 1.1a 
06 5151 11247 1639& 47 235.0 109.6 239.3 34&.9 21.92 47.86 69.78 0.76 0.99 1.11 
07 2429 5022 7451 52 261,C) 46.7 96.6 1431.:ll 9.34 19.31 21.65 0.64 0.84 0.96 
oa 13101 12094 25195 25 125.0 524.0 w.a 1001'.$ 104.81 96.75 201.56 1.17 1.14 1.41 
09 1521 1259 27&0 39 195.0 39.0 32.3 71.:ll 1.ao 6.46 14.26 0.70 0.65 o.&9 
10 2492 5217 7709 41 205.0 60.& 127.Z 1&&.0 12.16 25.45 37.60 0.71 0.93 1.05 
11 2579 5875 3454 3& 1a5,o, 67.9 154.6 22:1?.5 13.70 31.21 44.91 0.78 1.06 1.19 
12 45 1 46 49 245.0 0,9 o.o 0.9 0.18 0.00 0.19 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
--·------------------------------------------------------------.. ·-----------------------·------ VUll=82 -----------···-----------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------
IIONTN IUlll!II NUllll!II TOTAL NUIIIIEII TOTAL NUil ACE O / HUM AGE 1+/ TOT IUI I II.IN ACI! 0 / HUM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUlll!II Of IWJI.S TRAWL HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE IIINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRANSFOIIIED TRAIISFOllll!I TIIANSFOIIIIED 
01 2 o· 2 11 55.01 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 4 0 4 67 335.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
03 1717 5877 7594 ao 400.0 21.5 73.5 94.9 4.29 14.69 18.N 0.24 0.41 0.45 
04 1799 3521 5320 54 270.0 33.3 65.2 9$.!i 6.66 13.04 19.70 0.51 0.69 o.ao 
05 730 1640 2370 54 270.01 13.5 30.4 4:ll.9 2.70 6.07 a.1& 0.32 0.47 0.56 
06 121 479 600 40 200,C) 3.0 12.0 15.0 0.60 2.39 3.00 0.18 0,44 0.50 
07 388 2409 2797 40 200.C) 9.7 60.2 6'1>.9 1.94 12.04 . 13.98 0.30 0.6& 0.72 
oa 896 454 1350 46 230.0 19.5 9.9 ~.:ll 3.90 1.97 5.87 0.49 0.34 0.59 
09 2103 2447 4550 51 253.0 41.2 48,0 1Si1.:t a.21 9.62 17.90 0.57 0.61 0.7& 
10 2958 10008 12966 4& 236.0 61.6 20&.5 270t.1 12.35 41.79 54.15 0.69 1.06 1.15 
11 4520 10749 15269 48 240.0 94.2 223.9 318,.1 1&.83 44.79 63.62 0.63 0.86 0.96 
12 7804 11514 19318 4& 240.01 162.6 239.9 4Da?.9, 32.52 47.97 &0.49 o.ao 0,91 1.06 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------- YEAlls83 ----------·-----··--------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEII NUNIU TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL =..AU O / NUii AU 1•/ TOT NB! / IUIACIO/ IUI AU 1•/ TOT IUI / IIUIIACI O / NUii ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII Of IIMILI TRAIJL IIMIL IWJl IIIIIUTI! IIIIIUTI! MINUTE MIIIUTI! MINUTE MIIIUTI! 
MINUTES TIIANSfOIIIED TIIAIISFOMO TIIAIISflllllflJ 
01 2664 1786 4450 32 1(.0.0 113.3 55.11 1139.1 16.65 11.16 27.111 0.64 0.55 0.11 
02 3160 163 3323 54 270.0 51.5 3.0 61.5 11.70 0.60 12.31 0.29 0.06 0.29 
03 2214 6082 3366 14 10.0 163.1 434.4 !i97.6 32.63 36.69 119.51 0.76 1.01 1. 11 
04 3207 2312 5519 15 75.0 213.1 154.1 ll67.9 42.76 30.U 73.59 0.90 0.80 1.06 
05 492 800 1292 40 2(,0.0 12.3 20.0 32.3 2.46 4.00 6.46 0.39 0.50 0.63 
06 505 m 1282 39 W5.0 12.9 19.9 32.9 2.59 3.H 6.57 0.46 0.57 o.n 
07 352 944 1296 39 1!15.0 9.0 24.2 33.2 1.11 4.14 6.65 0.35 0.59 0.67 
08 952 2003 2955 31 1116.0 25.1 52.7 17.1 5.19 10.91 16. to 0.46 0.63 0.73 
09 1939 3012 5021 31 W2.0 51.0 11.1 W2.1 10.20 16.21 26.41 0.79 
~:tf 1. to 10 6345 10534 16179 65 325.0 97.6 162.1 ,!59.7 19.52 32.41 51.94 0.14 1.11 
11 3230 5206 3436 50 250.0 64.6 104.1 1(.S.7 12.92 20.12 33.74 0.82 0.97 1.14 
12 10087 9535 19622 51 zn9.o 173,9 164.4 llll&.3 34.71 32.11 67.66 0.80 0.71 O.H 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------- Y£All=l4 --------.. ······---··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH Nllllll!a IUlll!a TOTAL IUIBEa TOTAL IUIACEO/ NUii AC1! 1•/ TOT IHI/ IUI ACI! 0 / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AU 0 AU 1• NUllll!II OF IIMILI TRAIil IIMIL IIMIL MUI. NIIIUTI! NINUTI! NIIIUTI! NIIIITE NINUTI! NIIIITE 11111'111 TIIAIIIFCNIID TIIANSfOllll!O ,__. 
01 1336 70 1406 19 1~.o 70.3 3.7 14.0 14.06 0.74 14.,0 0.31 0.09 0.31 
02 335 3 331 13 65.0 25.1 0.2 26.0 5.15 o.os 5.20 0.50 0.02 0.50 
03 9501 10415 19916 31 190.0 250.0 274.1 !i24.1 50.01 54.82 104.12 0.76 0.71 0.95 
04 3239 7112 10421 45 222.5 72.0 159.6 ,!ll1.6 14.61 32.Jt 46.99 0.79 1.01 1.13 
05 2540 3088 5621 50 2!i0.0 50.1 61.1 me.6 10.16 12.35 22.51 0.71 0.15 1.04 
06 1217 2351 3575 41 2.'57.5 25.4 49.1 74.5 5.12 9.91 15.03 0.47 0.63 0.75 
01 2152 5320 1172 47 2'15.0 60.7 113,2 m1.9 12.14 22.64 34.77 0.46 0.61 0.72 
08 1147 2346 3493 46 2:10.0 24.9 51,0 75.9 4.99 10.20 15.19 0.53 0.74 0.17 
09 1146 1111 2327 37 11•5.o 31.0 31,9 (,2.9 6,19 6,31 12.51 0,61 0.63 o.u 
10 1622 4145 6467 49 245.0 33.1 91.9 '1112.0 6.62 19,71 26,40 0.67 1.03 1.14 
11 1729 4440 6169 49 245.0 35.3 90,6 '125.9 7.06 1a.12 25,14 0,49 0.71 0.80 
12 · 569 209 771 33 1417,0 17.2 6,3 l!ll.6 3,45 1.27 4.72 0.32 0,19 0,36 
---------------------·-------------------------••••••·--····-·-----------···------------------- Yl!Allal5 --------............ ,--------------•-•••••--------------·-·-----------------------------------
MONTH IIJNll!II 1111111!11 TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAL :::.. AU O / IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT lllll I IIUIIACl!O/ NUii AU 1•/ TOT NUii / IIUIIACl!O/ NIii AU 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AU 1• NUNIU OF IIMILI TRAWL IIMIL MUI. NIIIITI! NINUTI NIIIUTI! NINUTI! NINUTI! NIIIUTE 
NIIIJTII TIIANSFOINEO TIIAHSIOINEO TIIAHSIOIIIO 
01 221 Jt 260 36 130.0 6.1 1.1 7.2 1.23 0.22 1.44 0,11 0.05 0.19 
02 12 1 13 26 131.0 0,5 o.o 0.5 0.09 0.01 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
03 25421 170N 42509 26 1:SO.O 977,7 657,2 1iill5,0 195.SS 131,45 326.99 1,29 1.17 1.45 
04 11280 1649 19929 26 130.0 433.8 332,7 7li6.5 86.77 66.53 153.30 1.04 0,96 1.22 
05 2567 6732 9299 35 1'15,0 73.3 192,3 :!65.7 14,67 31.47 53.14 0.14 1.11 1,30 
06 1245 4979 6224 12 60.0 103,1 414.9 !118.7 20.75 12,M 103.73 0.93 1.44 1.52 
07 3642 6255 9197 31 139.0 95.1 164,6 :!60.4 19.17 32.91 52,11 0.17 1.04 1.19 
08 2480 2935 5415 39 195.0 63.6 75.3 'l;la,8 12.72 15.05 27,77 0.76 0.11 1.01 
09 2450 1606 4056 27 ns,o 90,1 59,5 'l!f0.2 11,15 11.90 30.04 0.11 0.69 O.H 
10 2414 4113 7227 45 5.0 53.6 107,0 '160.6 10.73 21.39 32,12 o.u 1.08 1.23 
-----------------------------------------------------··-------------------··-------------------- Yl!Allal6 ________ , ....... _________________________________________________________________________ 
MONTH NUllll!R NUNll!II TOTAL NUIIIIU TOTAL IUI AG!! 0 / IIJN ACI 1•/ TOT lllll I 11111 AC1! o I NUii AG!! 1•1 TOT NUii / NIii AGI! 0 / NIii AU 1• / TOT IIJN / 
AU 0 AU 1• IIJNIEtl Of IIMILI TRNA IIAIJL IIMIL MAUI. NIIIUTI! NIIIUTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIITE IIIIIITE MINUTE 
NINJTES TIWIIFOIIIU TIWIIFOIIIED TIWISfOIINED 
01 41953 2145 51098 22 110,0 2225,1 97.5 :i:1:,2., 445.03 19,50 464,SJ 0.67 0.26 0.61 
02 6969 210 7179 24 120.0 290,4 1.7 :199.1 5&.07 1.75 59.IZ 1.13 0.30 1.14 
03 6925 2731 9663 25 125.0 m.o 109.5 :Sll4.5 55.40 21.90 77.30 1.14 0.11 1.25 
04 2442 1446 3111 24 120.0 101.8 60.3 '162.0I 20.35 12.05 32.40 0.91 O.IZ 1.14 
05 2327 1917 4314 37 115.0 62.9 53,7 '116,6 12,51 10,74 23.32 0.72 0.67 0.91 
06 971 2865 3136 35 p5.o 27.7 11,9 '109.6 5.55 16.37 21.92 0,42 0.64 0,72 
07 1071 535 .1606 37 15.0 21,9 14.5 4.'1.4 5,79 2.19 1.66 0,51 0.35 0,61 
08 5939 112 6121 39 196.0 152.3 22.6 '174.9 30,46 4.52 34,91 0.69 0.29 0.74 
09 5690 2205 7&95 35 1'75.0 162,6 63,0 :!:l!i.6 32,51 12,60 45.11 1.25 0.90 1.37 
10 3426 5122 1541 37 11&5.0 92.6 131.4 :a1.o 11,52 27,69 46.21 0.96 1.10 1.21 
11 1560 719 2279 36 180.0 43.3 20,0 63.3 3.67 3.99 12.66 0.69 0,49 0.80 
12 4211 442 4730 23 115,0 186,4 19,2 :!O!i.7 37.29 3.14 41.13 O.H 0.40 1.01 
------------------------------------------------------.. ----·--------------·-------------------- YEAll=l7 ------•• ............ ----------------------------------------·----------------------------•·----.. ----
MONTH IUIIH IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIIH TOTAL :r:._w o I IUI AU 1•/ TOT 11111 f NUii ACI! 0 f NIii AGI! 1+/ TOT NUN / 11111 AU O / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACI! 1• IUlll!II Of IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL IIAUI\. NIIIITE NllllfE IIIIIITE NIIIJTE NIIIITE NIIIITI! 
NIIWTII TRMSFOINEO TIIAHSIOIIIU TIIANWOIIIO 
01 asz 13 165 23 115.0 37.0 0.6 ,r,., 7.41 0.11 7.52 0.55 0.8' 0.56 
02 3621 453 4081 24 120.0 151,2 11.9 170.0 30.23 3.77 34.01 0.63 0.30 0.65 
03 12126 1411 13607 23 115.0 527,2 64,4 !1~1.6 105.44 12,11 111.32 1.51 0.11 1,62 
04 4394 705 5099 24 120.0 1u.1 29,4 :n:i.s 36.62 5.17 42,49 0.97 0,48 1.01 
05 673 311 1054 36 1$0.0 11.7 10.6 :l'9.:!!i 3.74 2.12 5.86 0,46 0,34 0.57 
06 1317 472 1159 37 1&5.0 37.5 12.1 !f0.2! 7.50 2.55 10.05 0.49 0.29 0.56 
07 4109 12d 5392 33 165.0 124,5 31.9 163,4 24,90 7.71 32.61 1,03 0,67 1.11 
08 4142 1922 6064 34 161.0 121,1 56,5 113.4 21,02 13.05 41.07 1.16 0.19 1.31 
09 3620 2374 5994 32 160.0 113,1 74.2 137.:!!i 22,62 14.14 37.46 0.92 0.79 1.08 
10 4937 2014 6951 34 1'70.0 145.2 59.2 :!04.4 29,04 11.15 40.19 1.09 0.80 1.21 
11 31215 9347 40632 34 r10.o 920,1 274.9 119>!1, 1 114,03 54.98 239,01 1.46 1.05 1,56 
------------------------------------------------------.. -------------------··-------------------- YEAllsll _______ ......... -0.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUllll!R NUNIU TOTAL IUlll!I TOTAL =.AU O / NIii AU 1+/ TOT It.ft I IUI AGE O / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT NIii / IUI ACE O / NIii ACI! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIElt OF IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL IWffl. NIIIUTI! NIIIITE NIIIITE IIINUTE NIIIITE NIIIITE 
NINIITES TltAIISfOIIMED TIWllfOIIIED TIWISfORIIED 
05 530 619 1149 34 1'70.0 15.6 11.2 :s:s.& 3,12 3.64 6,16 0.22 0.24 0.33 
06 266 111 1147 34 170.0 7.1 25.9 :S:S.7 1,56 5.11 6.75 0.20 0.35 0.39 
07 167 715 952 34 1'70.0 4.9 23.1 23.0 0,91 4.62 5.60 0.20 0.43 0.46 
08 5616 6169 12555 34 1'70,0 167,2 202.0 :569.3 33.45 40.41 73.a5 0.76 o.ao 0,95 
09 3214 2355 5569 34 1'70.0 94.5 69.3 16:S.$ 11.91 13.15 32.76 0.53 0.41 0.63 
10 13541 13106 31654 34 1'70.0 391.5 532,5 ·~:51.0 79,69 106.51 136.20 0,74 0.80 0,92 
11 3216 2491 5714 32 160.0 100.5 71.1 173.6 20.10 15.61 35.71 0.77 0.70 0.92 
12 7622 744 1366 21 105.0 363,0 35,4 :s!Nt.•, 72.59 7.09 79.61 1.37 0.65 1.41 
------------------------------------------------------.. ---------------------------------------- YEAll=&9 ---------·· .. ··-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IIJNIEtl ..... TOTAL NUIIIU TOTAL IUIAUO/ NIii AGE 1•/ TOT IIUI / tu1 AC1! o I NIii ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / NIii ACI! 0 / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AGI! 0 AGE 1• NUIIIIU Of IIMILS TRAWL IIAUL IIMIL IIWL IIIIIUTI! NIIIUTE NIIIITE NIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! NINUTI! NINIITES TIIAHSF0lN£D TIIANSFOIIIO TIIANSFOIIIO 
01 8056 709 1765 25 125.0 322,2 21,4 :550.6 64,45 5,67 70.12 1.00 0.39 1.02 
02 26694 6976 33170 25 125.0 1075.1 279.0 1:354.8 215.15 55.81 270.96 1.31 0.&9 1.31 
03 1701 4117 12111 25 125,0 341.0 164,7 512,7 69.61 32,94 102,54 1.05 0.14 1.17 
04 3107 1032 4139 25 125.0 124.3 41,3 165.6 24.86 1,26 33.11 0.19 0,51 0,91 
05 667 545 1212 34 1·10.0 19,6 16.0 35.6 3.92 3,21 7.13 0.26 0.23 0.33 
06 m 1177 2010 34 1'70.0 24,5 34.6 59.1 4.90 6,92 11.12 0.40 0.46 0,56 
07 1623 1611 3234 34 170.0 47.7 47,4 95.1 9.55 9.43 19.02 0.47 0.46 0.60 
08 9141 2906 12747 34 1'70.0 239.4 as.s ~74.9 57.19 17.09 74.91 0.69 0.46 0.75 
09 6423 3611 10034 34 1'70.0 1113,9 106,2 295.1 37.71 21,24 59.02 0.55 0.44 0.63 
10 4430 am 13002 34 1'70.0 130.S 252.1 382.4 26.06 50.42 76.41 0.71 0.15 0,95 
11 4537 3406 7943 34 1'70.0 133.4 100.2 m., 26.69 20.04 46.72 0.61 0.55 0.72 
12 1560 115 1675 23 115.0 67.1 5.0 72.8 13.57 1.00 14.57 0.67 0.20 0.69 
Bl.U! CIIAI INOEC / UNTIWISFOIIIED AND TIWl!,FOIIMED 
·······•······-··-···-············-----------------------·-·--··---------·---··-------------·---- YEA1t1156 --------·-·······--···-----------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNIEII NUMIEII TOTAL NUIIIEI TOTAL NUIUC! 0 / NUN AC! 1•/ TOT 1111 / llUI All! 0 / NUN Alif 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN MEO/ IOI ACI 1•/ TOT IUI I 
AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF MAULS TIIAIIL MAUL MAUL MAUL ~INUTI NINUTI NINUTI MINUTE IIINUTI IIINUTI! 
NINUTl!S TIANlfOIIID TUNSIOIIID l!WISfCIIIID 
04 273 29 302 22 297.5 12.4 1.3 1'5 .. 7 o.aa o.ct O.M 0.24 0.04 0.26 
05 599 68 647 22 330.0 27.2 3.1 ;IC) .. ll 1.a1 0.21 2.02 0.30 0.07 0.32 
07 240 5 245 21 315.0 11.4 0.2 1'1.7 0.76 0.02 0.7& 0.20 0.01 0.20 
oa 47 10 57 16 240 .. 0 2.9 0.6 :1.6 0.19 0.04 0.24 0.07 0.02 0.09 
09 as 19 104 27 405.0 3.1 0.7 :1 .. 11 0.21 0.05 0.26 o.oa 0.02 0.09 
10 148 24 172 19 285.0 7.8 1.3 ·~.1 o.52 o.oa 0.60 0.1' 0.03 o. 11 
11 264 10 274 21 304.0 12.6 0.5 1:S.O 0.14 0.03 0.87 0.20 0.01 0.20 
12 48 2 50 18 240,0 2.7 0.1 :t.3 0.18 0.01 0.1, 0.07 0.00 0.07 
-------------------------------------------------------··-------------------··------------------ YEAllll57 ----------·······------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIIEI NUMl!ll TOTAL NUMBEII TOTAL ::'.,AGE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NU• I IUI AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS TRAIii. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTIES TIWISFOIIIEO TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
01 
13 0 0 0 105.0 0:9 o:o 1).0 o:06 o:oo 0.00 0:02 o:oo 0.00 02 13 14 180.0 1).9 0.06 0.02 
03 97 0 97 17 210.0 5.7 o.o !S.7 0.39 0,00 O.J9 (U2 0.00 0.12 
05 136 4 140 19 232.5 7,2 0.2 :r.4 0.70 0.02 0.72 0.17 0.01 0.17 
oa 146 30 176 20 217.S 7.3 1.5 ,S.3 0.74 0.15 o.aa 0.22 0.06 0.25 
09 505 25 530 24 292.5 21.0 1.0 :2:2.1 1.53 0.07 1.60 O.lO 0.03 0.31 
10 69 7 76 20 247.5 3.4 0.3 :s.3 0.31 0.03 0.34 0.11 0.01 0.12 
11 119 4 123 17 210.0 7.0 0.2 '7,2 0.50 0.02 0.51 0.1, 0.01 0.15 
12 35 1 36 16 195.0 2.2 0.1 :z.:s 0.15 o.oo 0.16 0.06 0.00 0.06 
--------------------------------------------------------··---------------·---··--------------···· YEAIIIISI ---------······•••••·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL ::'.,ACE O I IUI AC! 1•/ TOT lffiH / IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAUO/ IUI All! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AC! 0 AC! 1• IUIHI OF IIMILS TRAWL IIMIL IIAUI. NINI.IT£ NINUTI NINUTI NINUTI IIINUTI MINUTE 
NINUTIES TIIMSFOMO TIMIFCIMED TIIANSFOMIED 
01 1 0 1 11 127.S 0.1 o.o ,0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
02 7 0 7 12 142.5 0.6 o.o ,o.6 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
03 3 0 3 11 127.S 0.3 o.o ,o,:, 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 331 0 331 22 285.0 15.0 o.o 15.0 1.17 0.00 1.17 o.za o.oo 0.28 
05 272 3 275 20 240.0 13.6 0.1 1:5.7 0.94 0.01 0.95 0.19 o.oo 0.19 
06 493 21 514 24 300.0 20.5 0.9 21.4 1.58 0.06 1.64 0.32 0.03 0.33 
07 326 40 366 22 270.0 14.8 1,8 1,,,6 1.13 0.14 1.27 0.27 o.05 0.29 
oa 125 46 171 21 262.S 6.0 2.2 .a.1 o.so 0.19 0.68 0.15 0.07 0.19 
09 13 24 37 14 172.5 0.9 1.7 2.6 o.oa 0.14 0.22 0.03 0.05 0.07 
10 3 8 11 11 127.5 0.3 0.7 1.0 0.02 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 
11 43 2 45 17 210.0 2.5 0.1 2.6 0.18 o.o, 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.07 
·-------------------------------------------------------··--------------H---------------------- vtAlla59 ----------•-••••••••·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUIIIEII IUIIU TOTAL IUll!II TOTAL IUI AGE O I NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O I NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O I IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE t+ NUIIIEI OF MAULS TRAIil MAUI. MAUL NAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE IIIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TMHIFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIEII TRANSFOIIIIED 
04 43 5 48 15 187,5 2.9 0.3 3.2 0.20 0.02 0.23 0.01 o.ot o.oa 
06 2 0 2 11 127.S 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
07 160 8 168 20 240.0 a.o 0.4 &.4 0.68 0.03 0,71 0.18 0.01 0.19 
oa 33 a 41 19 240.0 1.7 0.4 2.2 0.14 0.04 0.18 0.06 0.01 0.07 
09 21 15 36 16 195.0 1.3 0.9 2.3 0.10 0.07 0.17 0.04 0.03 0.06 
10 291 18 309 15 1&0.0 19.4 1.2 20.6 1.32 o.oa 1.40 0.24 0.03 0.24 
11 35 0 35 14 165.0 2.5 o.o 2 .. 5 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.07 0.00 0.07 
--------------------------------------------------------.. ----··--------------------------------- Yl!Alta60 ----•••H•-• .. -•••••·------------------------------------------------------------------ • ---------
MONTH NUIIIEI NUIIIEll TOTAL IUIIEI TOTAL ::._ACE O I IUI AC! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN All O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
All! 0 AC! ,. NUIIIIII OF MAULS TRAIN. MAUL IWJI. MIIIJTI NIIIITE MIIIJTI MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TIWISFOIIIO TIIAMSfOIIIIU TUIISFOANED 
05 555 3 558 17 217.5 32.6 0.2 32.8 2.23 0.01 2.24 0.29 o.oo 0.29 
06 219 0 219 17 240.0 12.9 o.o 12,9 0.95 o.oo 0.95 0.23 o.oo 0.23 
07 840 69 909 22 2n.5 38.2 3.1 41 .. 3 2.93 0.24 3.18 0.45 o.oa 0.47 
oa 246 n 323 15 225.0 16.4 5.1 21.5 1.09 0.34 1.43 0.27 0.11 0.32 
·-------------------------------------------------------.. ·---···-------------------------------- YEAltll61 ----···-···-· 0 --····------------·-··----------------------------------------------------. ---------
MONTH NUIIIII NUIIIEll TOTAL NI.MEIi TOTAL NUii AU O I NUN AC! 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / IUI AU 1•/ TOT NUN / NUIIARO/ NUN AC! 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
AU 0 AU 1+ NUNIEll OF' MAULS TRAIN. MAUL MAUL IWJI. NIIIJTE NINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TIWISIOIIIIU TIIANSFCIIIMEO T,wlSFOIIIIED 
04 47 0 47 a 120.0 5.9 o.o 5.9 0.39 o.oo O.J9 0.14 0.00 0.14 
05 72 0 72 7 105.0 10.3 o.o 10.3 0.69 o.oo 0.69 0.22 0.00 0.22 
06 145 8 153 13 180.0 11.2 0.6 11.a 0.90 0.05 0.95 0.22 0.02 0.23 
09 8 11 19 9 135.0 0.9 1.2 2.1 0.06 o.oa 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.06 
10 20 13 33 10 150.0 2.0 1.3 3.3 0.13 0.09 0.22 0.05 0.04 o.oa 
11 14 6 20 7 105.0 2.0 0.9 2.9 0.14 0.06 0.19 0.05 0.02 0.07 
--------------------------------------------------------.. ----··--------------HHHHH _________ YEAltll6Z ----HH"•••••--.. ··-----HHHHH _______________________________________________________________ 
MONTH NUIIIEI NUMl!ll TOTAL NllNIIElt TOTAL NUNAC!O/ NUN AC! 1•/ YOT NUN / NUN ACE O I NUN AU 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 All! 0 I IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIIEII Of' MAULS TRAIN. HAUL MAUL NMJL NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTI MIIIJTE NIIIJTE NJNUTI! 
NIIIJTES TIIMIFOIIIEO TRANIFOIIIEO TRAIISFOIIIIED 
05 35 3 38 8 120.0 4.4 0.4 4.8 0.29 0.03 0.32 0.11 0.01 0.11 
06 166 27 193 25 337.0 6.6 1.1 7.7 0.47 0.07 0.55 0.14 0.03 0.16 
09 69 47 116 24 337.5 2.9 2.0 4.8 0.20 0.14 0.34 0.07 o.os 0.11 
10 55 22 n 18 270.0 3.1 1,2 4.3 0.20 o.oa 0.29 0.08 0.03 0.10 
11 13 0 13 5 75.0 2.6 o.o 2.6 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.07 0.00 0.07 
·-------------------------------------------------------.. ·---.. --------------------------------- YEAltll63 -----.. --.. ··----·· .. -------------------------------------------------------------------' ----------
MONTH NUIIIEII NUlllft TOTAL NLINIEII TOTAL ::._AGE O I IUI AGE 1+/ TOT ldJII / NUN AGE O / IUI AU 1•/ TOT NUN/ 1U1 AGI! 0 I NUN All 1•/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• IIJNIEI OF' MAULS TRAIN. MAUL MUI. MIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
NIIIJTES TIIANSfOIINED TIWCSFOIIIIEO TRAIISFOIIIIED 
04 92 0 92 9 135.0 10.z o.o 10.2 0.68 0.00 0.68 0,18 o.oo 0.18 
05 239 3 242 20 275.0 12.0 0.1 12,1 0.91 0,01 0.92 0.23 0,01 0.23 
06 103 2 105 22 327.0 4.7 0.1 4.8 0.32 0.01 0.32 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
07 18 4 22 10 150,0 1.8 0.4 2.2 0.12 0.03 0.15 0,05 0.01 0.06 
09 45 111 156 24 360.0 1.f 4.6 6.5 0.12 0.31 0.43 0.05 0.10 0.13 
10 4 17 21 a 90.0 o.s 2.1 2.6 0.07 0.25 0.32 0.03 0.09 0.11 
11 25 z 27 8 120.0 3.1 0.3 3.4 0.2, 0.02 0.23 o.oa 0.01 o.oa 
12 0 0 75.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------··----··--------------------------------- YEAlt=64 --------·······--····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH NUNBEI NUNlft TOTAL Nl .. HI TOTAL NUNACEO/ IUI AGE 1•/ TOT~/ NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 1U1 AGE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEI 01' MAULS TRAIN. MAUL MAUL HAUL MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIITE NINUTI MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTES TAMSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TRAIISFOIIIIED 
01 0 1 12 172.S 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
02 0 4 0 82.S 2:6 o:o 0.6 0:18 o:oo 0.04 0:01 o:oo 0.01 04 2i 21 a 120,0 2.6 0.18 0.07 
05 224 17 241 2:9 420.0 7.7 0,6 a.3 0.54 0.04 0.58 0.16 0.02 0.17 
06 370 0 370 24 355.0 15.4 o.o 115.4 1.03 0.00 1.03 0.26 o.oo 0.26 
07 257 0 257 32 435.0 a.o o.o a.o 0.69 o.oo 0.69 0.19 0.00 0.19 
oa 52 24 76 24 330.0 2.2 1.0 31.2 0.17 o.oa 0.25 0.07 0.03 0.09 
09 131 78 209 25 322.5 5.2 3.1 $,4 0.37 0.22 0.59 0.11 0.07 0.14 
10 246 35 281 21 315.0 11.7 1.7 tll.4 0.74 0.11 0.89 0.22 0.04 0.24 
11 91 7 9& 23 322.5 4.0 0.3 4.3 0.27 0.02 0.29 0.09 0.01 0.10 
12 114 0 114 20 262.5 5.7 0.0 5.7 0.42 0.00 0.42 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
------------------------------------------------ .. ______ ,, ____ ,, _________________________________ YEAlta65 ---------· .. ·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IUlll!I NUIIIEll TOTAL NLIIIEII TOTAL NUNACIO/ NUii AGE 1+/ TOT ta" I NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / II.II ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 Ac:£ 1+ NUIIIEI 01' MAULS TRAIN. MAUL MAUL IIMJIL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFCIMED TIWISFOIIIIED 
04 294 10 304 Z7 369.0 10.9 0.4 111.3 o.n 0.03 0.79 0.20 0.01 0.21 
05 286 3 2$9 24 330.0 11.9 0.1 112.0 0.82 0.01 o.n 0.22 0.00 0.22 
06 550 14 564 29 405.0 19.0 0.5 119.4 1.36 0.04 1.39 0.29 0.01 0.29 
07 227 6 233 26 302.5 8.7 0.2 9.0 0.73 0.02 0.74 0.17 0.01 0.17 
oa 251 136 387 28 390.0 9,0 4.9 113.8 0.65 0.35 0.99 0.17 0.11 0.23 
09 aa 183 271 25 375.0 3.5 7.3 110.a 0.24 0.49 0.72 0.06 0.10 0.13 
10 58 13 71 27 375.0 2.1 0.5 ,!.6 0.15 0.04 0.19 0.06 0.02 0.07 
11 107 1 108 22 322.5 4.9 o.o 4.9 0.33 o.oo o.33 0.12 0.00 0.12 
----------·-------------------------------------------·-··-··-.. ·----------···------------------- YEA!la66 ---·---····"'"''---.. --------------·--------·-····-------------------··-····---------···. ·----------
MONTH NUIIIEII IUIIH TOTAL Nll!Hlt TOTAL ::._ACE O I NUN AGE 1•/ TOT*'' I IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AliE 0 AGE 1+ IUIHlt 01' IIAULS TRAWL HAUL HAU!. NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIJl'ES TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIAHSFOIINED 
04 86 0 86 24 322.5 3.6 o.o ?1.6 0.28 o.oo 0.28 0.10 0.00 0.10 
05 2" 0 248 28 390.0 8.9 · 0.0 ll,9 0.69 0.00 0.69 0.19 0.00 0.19 
06 278 4 282 24 m.s 11,6 0.2 '11.7 o.a1 0.01 0.82 0.20 o.oo 0.20 
07 549 11 560 33 421'.5 16 •. 6 0.3 '11'.0 1.32 0.03 1.35 0.28 0.01 0.28 
oa 355 52 407 39 525i.O 9.1 1.3 '1(1,4 0.74 o.,, 0.86 0.20 0.04 0.22 
09 407 70 ,n 24 29~!.5 17.0 2.9 W.9 1.20 0.20 1.40 0.28 0.07 0.31 
10 116 32 148 30 405,.0 3.9 1.1 4..9 0.29 0.0$ 0.37 0.10 0.03 0.13 
11 68 4 72 19 255.0 3.6 0.2 11.8 0.26 0.01 0.27 o.oa 0.01 0.09 
12 18 0 18 16 210.0 1.1 o.o 1.1 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
------------------------------------------------------··-------------------··---------··--------- VUIP67 ··-----------------------------·--·----------------------------·--··-------------------------
IIONTN IIUIIIEII NUIIIIII TOTAL IIUllll!II TOUL IIUIIACIO/ NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IIUII I IUI ACI O / IIUII ACI 1•/ TOT IIUII / IUI ACI O / IIUII ACI 1•/ TOT IIUII / 
UEO AGE 1+ IIUIIIEII OF IIAULS TRAIil MAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI IIIIIJTI! NIIIJTI MIIIJTI! 
HIIIJTl!S TIW&SFOMH TIWISFOIINO TIIAHSf DIIIED 
01 15 0 15 1& 2;;o.o 0.8 o.o o.a 0,06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
02 6 0 6 16 212.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
03 95 0 95 20 270.0 4.8 o.o 4.& 0.32 0.00 0.32 0.10 0.00 0.10 
04 76 0 76 22 2n.5 3.5 o.o 3.5 0.34 o.oo 0.34 0.10 0.00 0.10 
05 471 14 485 31 420.0 15.2 0.5 15.6 1.05 0.03 1.08 0.25 0.01 0.25 
06 321 24 345 28 367.5 11.5 0.9 1;?.JI 0.86 0.06 0.92 0.21 0.03 0.22 
07 216 14 230 28 351.5 7.7 0.5 3.2 0.61 0.04 0.65 0.17 0.02 0.17 
08 177 27 204 33 . 427.5 5.4 o.a 6.2 0.42 0.06 0.49 o. 14 0.03 0.15 
09 99 42 141 29 367.5 3.4 1.4 4.9 0.30 0.12 0.43 0.10 0.05 0.13 
10 20 1 21 20 254.0 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.08 0.01 0.09 O.OJ o.oo 0.04 
11 18 5 23 18 232.5 1.0 0.3 1.3 0.07 0,02 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.04 
12 15 7 22 18 212.5 o.a 0.4 1.l! 0.07 O.OJ 0.10 0.03 0.01 0.04 
-~----------------------------------------------------.. ----··----------------------------------- VU!ts68 ----------··•····--·------------------------------------------------.-----------------------------
IIONTN NUNll!R IIUNIEII TOTAL NUNIIEII TOTAL NUii AGI O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT lt1111 l IIUIIAGEO/ IIUII ACI 1•/ TOT IIUII / IUI ACI O / IUI AGI 1•/ TOT IIUII / 
Alil 0 A&I 1+ NUIIIIII OF IIAULS TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTI! NIIIITE lllllJTI NIIIITI NIIIITE MINUTE 
NINIITES TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIAICSfOMID TIIAICSfOIINED 
01 1 0 1 9 131.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.ot 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
02 3 0 3 14 172.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo O.Ot 0.01 0.00 0.01 
03 26 0 0 0 169.5 1:4 o:o o.o 0:11 o:oo o.oo 0:04 o:oo 0.00 04 26 19 247.5 l·" 0.11 0.04 05 34 7 41 20 270.0 1.7 0.3 .o 0.12 0.02 0.14 o.os 0.01 0.05 
06 62 6 68 19 240.0 3.3 0.3 3.6 0.27 0.02 0.29 0.09 0.01 0.09 
07 84 2 86 22 270.0 3.8 O.t 3.9 0.36 0.01 0.37 o. 11 0.00 0.12 
08 92 54 146 31 375.0 3.0 1.7 4.7 0.24 0.14 0.38 0.08 0.05 0.12 
09 47 63 110 34 441.5 1.4 1.9 3.2 0.10 0,13 0.23 o.03 0.05 0.07 
10 132 6 138 30 397.5 4.4 0.2 4.6 0.31 0.01 0.32 0.10 0.01 0.11 
11 1275 2 1277 36 487.5 35.4 0.1 ll5.5 2.39 o.oo 2.39 0.32 o.oo 0.32 
12 237 0 237 29 370.0 a.2 o.o a.2 0.56 0.00 0.56 0.14 0.00 0.14 
_________________________ ., ____________________________ ,, ____ .. ___________________________________ VEAll=69 _________ ... __ .. _______________________________________________________________________________ 
IIONTN NUNlll!R NUllllll TOTAL NUNlll!R TOTAL =.AGE O / =.ACE 1+/ TOT NUii I IIUII AGE O / IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ IIUIIACIO/ IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT IIUII / 
AU 0 ACI 1+ NUNffl OF IIAULS TIIAIIL HAUL NINUTI! MIIIJTI! NINUTI MIIIJTI NIIIJTI MIIIJTE 
MINUTU TIIAIIIFOND TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIAICSfOIIIED 
01 24 0 24 24 317.!I 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 
02 59 0 59 30 :a 2.0 o.o 2.0 0.14 o.oo 0.14 o.os o.oo 0.05 03 65 6 71 33 2.0 0.2 2.:t 0.14 0.01 0.15 o.os 0.01 0.06 
04 1472 0 1472 41 547.5 35.9 o.o 35.9 2.64 o.oo 2.64 0.44 0.00 0.44 
05 2052 5 2057 43 540.0 47.7 0.1 47.3 4.42 0.01 4.43 0.44 0.00 0.44 
06 1898 1 1899 43 510.0 44.1 o.o 44.:t 3.51 o.oo 3.52 0.45 o.oo 0.45 
07 821 13 834 48 615.0 17.1 0.3 17.4 1.54 0.02 1.57 0.29 0.01 0.30 
08 1159 786 1945 50 615.0 23.2 15.7 :,a.<J> 2.04 1.38 3.42 0.32 0.25 0.42 
09 251 194 445 52 678.0 4.a 3.7 a.11> 0.37 0.28 0.65 0.12 0.09 0.1a 
10 263 102 365 39 484.5 6.7 2.6 9.4 0.53 0.20 0.73 0.15 0.07 0,19 
11 33 79 112 40 520.S o.8 2.0 2., 0,06 0.14 0.20 0.02 o.os 0.07 
12 . 48 25 73 33 427.5 1.S 0.8 2.2 o.,, o.os 0.16 0.04 0.02 0.06 
___________________________________________________________ ,. _____________ . --------------------- Yl!Alla70 -----------·-·· .. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN IUIIIEII IIUIIID TOTAL NUNIIII TOTAL IIUIIACIO/ IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT IWN / IIUIIAGIO/ IUI AU 1+/ TOT IIUII / NUNAIIO/ IIUII AGE 1+/ TOT IIUII / 
ACE 0 AU 1+ IUlll!II OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIITI NINUT! MINUTE MIIIITE HINUTI! MINUTE 
NlmlTES TIIAIISIOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
01 3 1 4 15 186.0 0.2 0.1 o.:s 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
02 2 0 2 23 280.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
03 2 1 3 22 252.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
04 53 16 69 31 332.5 1.7 0.5 2.2 0.13 0.04 0,17 o.os 0.02 0.06 
OS 313 92 405 43 544.S 7.3 2.1 9.,(, 0.55 0.16 0.71 0.16 0.06 0.20 
06 244 106 350 45 555.0 5.4 2,4 7.S 0.49 0.21 0.70 0.14 0.07 0.18 
07 342 59 401 45 5,77.5 7.6 1.3 8.9 0.76 0.13 0.89 0.18 o.os 0.20 
08 254 276 530 50 ~'30.0 5.1 5,5 10.6 0.37 0.41 0.78 0.12 0.13 0.21 
09 650 161 811 54 ~,52.5 12.0 3.0 15.ttl 1.14 0.28 1.42 0.22 0.08 0.25 
10 305 224 529 50 630.0 6.1 4.5 10.6 0.46 0.33 o.ao 0.15 0.11 0.22 
11 393 73 466 45 5;59.5 8.7 1.6 10.,(, 0.77 0.14 0.92 0.20 o.os 0.23 
12 454 26 480 38 4,87.S 11.9 0.1 12.6 0.87 o.os 0.92 0.22 0.02 0.22 
------------------·-----·-·-------------------------------···-·-------·-·-··-··--··---··-----··-• VURa71 ·-----•••••••• .. ·--------------·-·-·---•••••·----------•••••--•··------------·-··-··-··-··--·--·-
IIONTN IIUIIIEII IIUIIID TOTAL NUIIIIR T01'AL IIUII AU O / IIUII ACI 1+/ =.."11111 I IIUII ACE O / IIUII ACE 1+/ :f~':f' I JUI Alli O / IIUII ACI 1+/ TOT IIUII / AU 0 All 1+ NUllll!R OF IIAUI.S TRAIil HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTI! NIIIITE NINUTI NINUTI 
Nl~IITES TIIAIIIFOIND TRANSFOIINl!D TRANSFOMIED 
01 18 0 m.5 0.7 0.06 0.02 
02 
164 0 a 0 210.0 5:o o:o 0.5 o:37 o:oo 0.03 0:12 o:oo 0.01 03 164 33 405.0 5.0 0.37 o. 12 
04 1010 79 1089 50 492.5 20.2 1.6 21.8 2.53 0.20 2.12 0.41 0.07 0.43 
05 2239 82 2321 49 !iOO.O 45.7 1.7 47.4 6.37 0.23 6.60 0.64 0.08 0.65 
06 2708 155 2863 49 (,07.5 55.3 3.2 58.4 4.61 0.26 4.87 0.4t 0,08 0.49 
07 1366 262 1628 sa 512.5 23.6 4.5 l!8.1 3.05 o.sa 3.63 0.42 o. 15 0.46 
08 554 322 876 66 (.05.0 8.4 4.9 13.3 0.96 0.56 1.52 0.25 0.16 0.33 
09 400 478 878 69 no.o 5.a 6.9 12.7 0.52 0.63 1.15 0.15 0.17 0.26 
10 524 191 715 61 !ITT.5 a.6 3.1 111.7 0.91 0.33 1.24 0.23 0.11 0.29 
11 464 56 520 50 "62.5 9.3 1.1 10.4 0.98 0. 11 1.09 0.25 0.04 0.27 
12 255 29 284 45 402.5 5.7 0.6 6.3 1.00 0.12 1.12 0.21 0,04 0.22 
---··-·--------·--·--··------------·----------···--------------------······-----------·-------·- VURa72 --·-·--·-.. ··-····-···-··---------------------------···--------·-··--·-··--·--··---·-··•. -·--··-··· 
IIONTN NUIIIEII NUIIIIII TOTAL NllllEII TOTAL IUI AGE O / IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT Nlll / IIUIIIICl!O/ IIUII AU 1+/ TOT NUN/ IIUIIAGEO/ IIUII ACI 1+/ TOT IIUII / 
AGE 0 A&I 1+ NUIIIIII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE NIIIITI NINUTI! NIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! 
MINUTES TIIAIISIORNED TRANSFOND TRANSFOMIED 
03 146 6 152 43 444.0 3.4 0.1 3.5 0.35 0.01 0.36 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
04 90 43 133 41 1185.0 2.2 1.0 3.2 0.32 0.16 0.48 0.10 0.06 0.13 
OS 128 17 145 36 ,137.5 3.6 0.5 4.0 0.39 o.os 0.44 0.13 0.02 0.14 
06 665 355 1020 64 !;70.0 10.4 5.5 15.9 1.50 o.ao 2.30 0.30 0.20 0.38 
07 628 162 790 45 m.5 14.0 3.6 17.6 2.41 0.62 3.04 0.43 0.18 0.48 
08 329 '!i11 906 35 205.0 9.4 16.5 25.9 1.85 3.24 5.09 0.34 0.47 0.58 
09 199 106 305 40 250.0 11:3 
2.6 7.6 0.75 0.40 1.15 0.21 0.13 o.u 
10 625 ao 705 57 285.0 1.4 12.4 2.19 0.28 2.47 0.39 0.09 0.42 
11 101 4 105 55 275.0 1.a 0.1 1.9 0.37 0.01 o.:sa 0.12 0.01 0.12 
-----···----------------------------------------------------··-----------.. ------···-··--------- YIEAll&73 --------····----------------·-·-·· ·----·-·--·--------------------------·-···--------•--·-·------
IIONTN IUIIIII NllllEII TOTAL NUNIIER TOVAL IUI ACI O / IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT HIii / 1U1 AGIE O / IIUII AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 11U11 ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IIUII / 
AGIE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIII OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIITE NINUTE NINUTI MINUTE NIIIITE NIIIJTE NIIUTIES TRANSFOIINID TRANSFOIIN!ED TIIIIHSFOMIED 
OS 561 34 595 48 240.0 11.7 0.7 12.4 2.34 0.14 2.48 0.43 0.05 0.44 
06 949 93 1.042 51 255.0 18.6 1.8 20.4 3.72 0.36 4.09 0.51 0.12 0.53 
07 534 49 583 54 270.0 9.9 0.9 10.8 1.98 0.18 2.16 0.38 0.06 0.40 
08 194 51 245 37 '185.0 5.2 1.4 6.6 1.05 0.28 1.32 0.25 0.09 0.29 
09 241 156 397 57 ,!85.0 4.2 2.7 7.0 o.as 0.55 1.39 0.23 0.16 0.31 
10 111 56 167 48 ,!40.0 2.3 1.2 3.5 0.46 0.23 0.70 o. 15 0.08 0.20 
11 202 17 219 41 ,!05.0 4.9 0.4 5.3 0.99 0.08 1.07 0.24 0.03 0.25 
-····--···--------------------··-------···----------------------···--"--···--·····---····------· VURa74 ·---------.. -----··---------··------·------------·-··-------------···------·-··-·---·····---·-•·• 
IIONTN IUlll!R NUNll!II TOTAL IIUIIIIR TOTAL IUI ACI O / IIUII Alil 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AGIE O I IUI AC! 1•/ TOT IIUII / IIUII AU O / IIUII IIGI 1•/ TOT IIUII / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NllllEII OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NIIIJTII! NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIUTES TIIANSf'OIINED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOMIED 
05 321 21 342 48 240.0 6.7 0.4 7.1 1.34 0.09 1.42 O.!IO 0.03 0.31 
06 954 112 1066 60 300.0 15.9 1.9 17.8 3. 18 0.37 3,55 0.45 0.11 0.47 
07 936 138 1074 56 280.0 16.7 2.5 19.2 3.34 0.49 3.34 0.49 0.15 0.52 
08 221 162 383 57 285.0 3.9 2,8 6.7 0.78 0.57 1.34 0.21 0.17 0.31 
09 45 73 118 50 250.0 0.9 1.5 :u o.,a 0.29 0.47 0.07 0.11 0.16 
10 68 5 73 39 195.0 1.7 0.1 1.9 0.35 0.03 0.37 0.11 0.01 0.12 
11 28 2 30 22 110.0 1,3 0.1 1.4 0.25 0.02 0.27 0.09 0.01 0.09 
------------------------·-·---··-·-·--------··-···---··------···----------.. -----------·-···----- YIEA ... 75 ··-··--------·--·--·----···--·--·------·---··-···-·-·-··-···-··---•••·-··---···----•--------·-·-
IIONTN IIJNll!II IUIIEII TOTAL IUIBEII TOlAL IIUII ACE O / IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT tut/ IUI AGIE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii AGIE O / IIUII AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AU 1+ NllllE1I OF HAULS TRAIil MAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTIE NIIIJTE NINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE NINUTE NIIIIUTES TIIIINSFOIINED TIIAHSFOND TRANSFOIIIIED 
05 205 7 212 34 170,0 6,0 0.2 6.2 1.21 0.04 1.25 0.29 0.02 0.30 
06 333 22 355 36 180.0 9.2 0.6 9.9 1.85 0.12 1.97 0.36 0.04 0.37 
07 333 5 338 33 165.0 10.1 0.2 10.2 2.02 0.03 2.05 0.37 0.01 0.37 
08 139 10 149 28 140.0 5.0 0.4 5.3 0.99 0.07 1.06 0.23 0.03 0.24 
09 36 18 54 28 140,0 1.3 0.6 1.9 o.26 0.13 0.39 0.09 0.05 0.13 
10 39 4 43 14 70.0 2.8 0.3 3.1 0.56 0.06 0.61 0.15 0.02 0.16 










TOTAL IUI ACE O / 
TRANI. HAUL 
MINUTlil 
NUii ACE 1•/ 
HAUL 
TOT IUI / 
IIAUL 
111111 ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / 
IONUTI MINUTE MIIIITI MINUTE 
T-OIIIO 
IUI ACE 1•/ 
MIIIITf 
TMNIFCIIIIP 
TOT 1111 / 
MINUTI 
TIWISIOM9 
04 90 3 93 52 260.0 1.7 0.1 1.11 0.35 0.01 0.36 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
05 411 ao 491 66 330.o 6.2 1.2 1.1, 1.25 o.24 1.49 0.24 0.01 0.21 
06 43& 54 492 69 345.o 6.3 o.a 1.1 1.21 0.16 1.u o.29 o.06 o.31 
07 321 43 376 73 365 .. 0 4.5 0.7 5.2 0.90 0.13 1.03 0.23 0.05 0.24 
oa 403 1&2 535 99 495 .. o 4.1 1.a s.i• o.a1 o.37 1.1a 0.22 0.12 0.2a 
09 90 59 149 67 335 .. o 1.3 o.9 2.2 0.21 0.1a o.44 0.10 o.06 0.14 
10 324 97 421 74 370.0 4.4 1.3 s.7 o.aa o.26 1.14 0.24 o.09 o.29 
11 364 29 393 51 255.0 7. 1 0.6 7 .1 1.43 0.11 1.54 0.29 0.04 0.30 
































































































































--------·---------------------------------·-------------··--·-··-------··-· ·-··--····------------ YEARa73 -----------·····-··-----------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTN NU111E11 IUlllll TOTAL IUIIU TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 










































































































--------------------------------------------------------··----··------------ ·-------------------- Y£Alla79 ------------··-···---------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUIIIEI IUlllll TOTAL 11.lltfll TOTAL 1111 ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ 111T IUI / NUii ACI O / 1111 ACI 1•/ 111T IUI / 
ACE O AC1 1• IUlllll Of' IIMILI TRAWL IIMIL MAUL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIITE NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
NIIIITU TIIANSFOlllfl TRANSFCIIIIP TIIAIISfOIIIIED 
o5 361 99 960 54 210.0 15.9 1.a 11.1 3.19 o.37 3.56 o.u 0.11 o.4s 
06 1333 402 1740 79 395.0 16.9 5.1 22.0 3.39 1.02 4.41 0.43 0.24 0.55 
07 1043 471 1521 76 380.0 13.7 6.3 20.0 2.14 1.26 4.00 0.46 0.29 0.55 
oa 666 417 1ou a1 405.o a.2 s.1 13.4 1.64 1.03 2.61 o.35 o.25 o.46 
09 131 299 430 76 380.0 1.7 3.9 5.7 0.34 0.79 1.13 0.11 0.20 0.26 
W ~ 1U Ut ~ ~:& tI l:t U &:~ &:n 8:U &:&: 8: ti &: ii 



























































































1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 11111 / 11111 ACE O / 
MINUTE MINIJTE MINUTE 
TIIANSFOlll!O 
0.30 0.43 0.06 
0.72 1.53 0.23 
0.56 2.63 0.40 
1.12 2.05 0.24 
1.12 1.36 0.21 
1.24 3.54 0.42 
0.57 3.23 0.45 












































































































































-------------------------------------------------------------·--------------.. -. ----------------- YEARaa2 -------------·---··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNRI NU111U TOTAL NIJIIIEll TOTA&, NUii ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / II.Ill ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 1111 ACE O / II.Ill ACE 1•/ TOT II.Ill / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUNIID OF IIMILI TRAIii.. MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE NINIJTE MINUTE NINUTE NIIIUT! MINIJTE 
IIIINURS TltANSFOlltEO TRANSFCWIED TRANSIOMO 
os 696 241 937 ao 40<1.o a.1 3.o u. 7 1.14 o.60 2.34 o.u 0.16 o.31 
~ 1m ,~ u: ir, ~~:& 11:1 1:: rn:i t:~ t:~ rn &:~ &:~ &:u 
&: :ff m mi 1: w::& ::: u 1~:2 rn i:u i:: &:~ &Ji rn 
w rz: ~ ffl ~ ta H f:t t:I &:~ rn Ul &:~ &:: &:ll 





















































































































































NUMEI ~rn~. m:: =-ACE O / ::l&. ACE ,., ~ NUN / :.-t"NU1r O I :.-:"NU1r l•/ ~1~':14 I :.-rNU1r O I :.-i'"NU~r ,., ::~i:r I 
MINUTES TIIANSFOIIMED TRAIISFOIIED TRANSJOMO 
05 1,aa 92 2080 1a 390.o 25.5 1.2 26.7 5.10 o.24 5.33 o.57 o.oa o.sa 06 4293 403 4701 92 460.0 46. 7 4.4 51.1 9.33 0.39 10.22 0.11 0.23 0.34 
01 zm m ~ u ~18:& u:i H ~:: rn rn ti: &:~ &:l~ &::: 
ff m ~ 1! H m~i tH H lH rn rn rn ti rn ts 
-------------------------------------------------------····----------------···------------------- YEAll=IS -----------····-----------------------------------·-·------··--------------------···-----------
IIONTN NUIIIEI IUlllll TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAIL 1111 ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / II.Ill ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUIIIII OF IIMILI ~~ES MAUL IIAUL IIMIL MINUTE NIIIUTE MINUTE ~=OlllfD ~=OIIIIEI ~=ONIEii 
: ~ s~ 3896, ff m:& i::: t~ n:t u: i:i; rn &:;i rn &:~ 
07 113& 1&4 1322 &7 43:S.O 13.1 2.1 15.2 2.62 0.42 3.05 0.42 0.13 0.46 
oa 417 352 769 61 305.o 6.1 5.a 12.6 1.37 1.15 2.s2 o.33 o.29 o.47 
09 305 240 545 69 345.o 4.4 3.5 7.9 o.aa 0.10 1.sa o.23 0.1, o.33 
10 1031 269 1300 a2 41•~.o 12.t 3.3 15.9 2.51 o.66 J.11 0,42 0.1a o.47 






















































































































































































































MOMTM NUMIH IUIIER TOTAL NUQER TOTAL =..ACE O / NUl4 ACE 1+/ TOT NU14 / IIIMACEO/ NUl4 ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / AQE 0 AQE 1• IIJMIEII OF MAULS TRAIIL HAUL HIIUL IIINUTE NINUTE MIMITE NINUTE OIINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTl!I TIIANlfOIIIIIO TRNISFOIIIIIO TIWIIFCIMED 
01 35 z 37 29 145 .. 0 1.Z 0.1 1.3 0.24 0.01 0.26 0.01 0.01 O.GI 
02 • 24 32 30 150 .. 0 0.3 o.& 
,., 0.05 0,16 0.21 o.oz 0.06 0.01 
03 194 11 205 40 200 .. 0 4.& 0,3 5., 0.97 0.05· 1.02 0,24 0.02 0.25 
04 202 74 276 49 245 .. 0 4.1 1.5 5.6 0.&2 0.30 1.13 0.22 0.10 0.2& 
05 1016 97 1113 72 360 .. 0 14,1 1.3 15.5 Z,&2 0.27 3.09 0,39 O.GI 0.41 
06 11&9 195 13&4 &6 430.0 13,8 2,3 16.1 z.77 0.45 3.ZZ 0.45 0.14 0.48 
07 365 294 659 72 360.0 5,1 4.1 9.2 1.01 0.82 1.U o.zs 0.21 0.35 
GI 141 603 744 97 45&;0 1.5 6.2 7.7 0.44 1.&6 2.29 0.13 0,35 0.40 
09 716 216 932 68 340.0 10,5 3.2 13.7 2.11 0.64 2.74 0.36 0.16 0.42 
10 &30 194 1024 75 375.0 11,1 2.6 13.7 2.21 o.sz 2.73 0.38 0.15 0.43 
11 350 92 442 62 310.0 5.6 1.5 7.1 1.13 0.30 1.43 0.2& 0.10 0.32 
--------------------------------------------------------- -------------------··------------------ YOR:ra8 -------------.. -----------------·----------------------------------------------------------------
MOMTM NUIIHR NUNIU TOTAL IIJNIH TOTAL NUl4 ACE O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI I IIIUIIACEO/ NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
A;f 0 ACE 1• NUNIU OF MM.I.I TRAWL MAUL MAUL MAUL llllNUTE NINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE NINUTE IIIIIITE 
IIINUTIES TIIANSfOMO TIIANSfOMED TIIANSfOIIIIEO 
05 1546 111 1657 76 :seo.o 20.3 1,5 21.u 4.07 O.b 4,36 o.so 0.09 0.52 
06 796 438 1234 &6 430.0 9.3 ·5.1 14.3 1,85 1.02 2.17 0.37 0.25 0.47 
07 944 865 1809 91 455.0 10.4 9,5 19.9 2.07 1.90 '3.98 0.40 0.37 0.56 
08 300 1437 1737 91 
'"·I 3.3 15,8 19,1 0.66 3." :s.u 0.17 0,46 0.51 09 735 488 1223 90 4SO, 8,2 5.4 13.6 1,63 1.08 2.72 0.34 0,26 0.46 10 745 257 1002 72 360. 10.3 3.6 13.9 2,07 0.71 Z.78 0.35 0.1& 0.41 11 &47 208 1055 70 350. 12,1 3.0 15.'I 2.42 0.59 3.01 0.33 0.13 0.37 12 17 10 r, 24 120, 0.7 0.4 1,1 0,14 0.08 0.22 o.os 0.03 0.08 
-------------------- . -----------------------------------··---------- ·--------------------------- Y£Alts89 _____________ .. ___________________________________________________________________________ 
IIOHT!I NUNIU NUIIIR TOTAL NUIIIH TOTAL NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / """ Ml! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAUO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / A;f 0 AU! 1+ IUl8U OF MM.I.I TIRAIIL MAUL MAUL MAUL IUIIITE MINUTE IIIIIITE IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TIIMlfOIIIIEO TIIMSFOMED TIIAHSFOND 
01 31 4 35 33 165,0 0.9 0.1 1.1 0.19 o.oz 0,21 0.07 0.01 0.07 
oz 44 4 48 31 155.0 1,4 0,1 1.!5 0.28 0.03 0.31 8:tt 0.01 0.09 03 53 18 71 31 155.0 1.7 0.6 2.:S 0.34 0,12 0.46 0.04 0.13 
04 365 100 465 54 270.0 6.8 1,9 3.6 1.35 0.37 1,72 0.29 0, 11 0.33 
05 1072 222 1294 71 355.0 15.1 3.1 13.2 3.02 0.63 3.65 0.43 0.16 0.47 
06 1441 411 1852 .. 440.0 16.4 4.7 21.0 3~r, 0.93 4,21 0,48 0.22 0.54 
07 1036 464 1500 84 420.0 12.3 5.5 11., 2,47 1.10 3.57 0.43 o.rr 0.53 
GI 1328 1461 riff 99 495,0 13.4 14,8 23.2 2.68 2,95 5.63 0.42 0.45 0.62 
09 1616 346 1962 a7 435.0 18.6 4,0 22.6 3.71 o.ao 4.51 0,48 0.19 0,53 
10 891 196 1087 84 420.0 10,6 2,3 12., 2.12 0.47 2.59 o.:sa 0.14 0.43 
11 489 53 542 69 345.0 7.1 0.8 7.t 1.42 0.15 1.57 O.Zt 0.05 0.31 
12 159 18 177 36 180,0 4.4 0.5 4.t 0,88 0,10 O.N 0.20 0,04 0.21 




MONTM ::•:11 ::-,~ ~~II :;';":... m:: :::.. ACI D / ::'.a. ACI 1+/ ~ NIii / ~1r O / ~1r 1•/ -::::.,i:: I ~~ 0 / ~1r 1•/ ~1:.,i:: I 
NIIIJTES TIANSFOIIIED TIANSFOIIIED TRAHSFIWIED 
02 0 0 
03 0 0 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 0 0 































NUIIIE1I m1"~s m:: :=.. HE O / =. ACE 1+/ ~ NUii / :rr..,1r O / ::'f"t11~CI 1+/ :::iui:r I ::'f"IIJ~r O / ::'f"IIJ1f 1+/ -:J:iu'fr I 
NlllJTES TIIANSFOIIIU TRANSFOIINED TRANSfOIIIIED 
04 0 0 212.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
05 1 0 255.0 o. 1 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 255.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
oa o o 300.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 255.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 229.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 217.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
--------------------------------------------------------··----··--------------------------------- YEAll=57 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM NUNll!ll NUIIHll TOTAL NIJNIEII TOTAL NUM ACI O / NUii ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACI O / NUii ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACI O / NUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACI O ACE 1+ NUIIIO Ol' IIMILS TRAWL HAUL 11M1L IIMIL NIIIJTE NINUTI NllllTI NIIIITE NllllTE MIIIJTE 
NIIIJ1'ES TIIANIFOIIIU TIWISFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 o o 1ac.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
03 0 0 202:.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 142.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 67.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
g: g g :H &:& &:&& &:&& 
10 0 0 202:,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 202:.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 o o 202:.s o.o o.oo o.oo 




NIJNIEII ~I":.. m: =. ACI O / ::'.a, ACI 1+/ ~ IIUI / ~~r O / :rrlllTar 1•/ :::iui:r I ~~r O / ~~r 1•/ ~~:«,'fr I 
IUllll'ES TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 202:.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 g g fJ:I g:g g:gg g:gg 8f o o 21~1.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
: 8 8 m:~ 8:8 &:&& &:&& 
&I 8 g nM 8:8 &:: &:&& 
09 0 0 202,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 202,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 202,5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 













NUii ACI O / NUii ACE 1+/ 
HAUL IIMIL 
TOT IIUI / NUM ACE O / NUii ACI 1+/ 
IIMIL N IIIJTE N IIIITE 
TOT NUii / NUii ACI O / 
NIIIJTE MIIIJTI 
TIIANSFOIIIIED 
NUM ACI 1+/ 
NIIIJTE 
TRANSFOIIIIED 
TOT NUii / 
MINUTE 
TRANSfOIINED 
: g g 1:tg i:g g:gg &:&& 
06 0 0 202.S 0.0 0.00 0.00 
&I 8 8 ~~:I 8:8 &:: &:&& 
~ & g ~~:I 8:& &:&& &:&& 
11 0 0 202,S 0.0 0.00 0.00 
_____________________________________________________________ .. _____________ .. ___________________ 'l'EAllqO ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTM NUIIIEII NUIIIEll TOTAL IUIIH TOTAi, ::lt.ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI I NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACI 1+/ :::iu'fr I ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIH OF HAULS TRAWt. IIMIL IIMIL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MlllJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIIIIJVES TIIANIFOIIIED TIIANSfOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
05 0 0 210.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 19S.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 137.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 173?.S o.o o.oo 0.00 
----------· --------------------------------------------------··-------------··------------------- Y£A""61 ---------.. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTM NUIIIElt NUIIIER TOTAL NJNIEI TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUM ACE O / NUM ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE O ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF MAULS TRAIil. HAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
l'JIIIJYES TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 75.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 60.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 97.S o.o 0.00 o.oo 
06 0 0 91'.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 91'.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 91'.5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 32.5 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 97.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 91'.5 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 2 0 97.5 0.3 0.03 0.01 
_____________________________________________________________ .. _____________ ., ______________ ----- Y£A""62 ---------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTM NUIIBH NUIIHll TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAi. ::..ACE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEll OF IIMILS TRAW&. MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE NlllJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIITE NIIIJTE IIIIIJVES TRAHSFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED TRAHSFOMIED 
01 0 0 91'.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
02 0 0 97,5 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 91'.S o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 52.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
05 0 0 91'.S o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 91',5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 97.S o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 91'.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 31'.5 0.0 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 4!i,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 9(1.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 9(1,0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
------------------------------··-----------------------------.. -------------··------------------- YEAll:=63 ----·--------------------------------·--•--------------------·-----------·----------•-----------
MONTM IIJNIH NUIIIH TOTAL NIJIIBElt TOTAi. IIJN AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUM AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUM ACE O / NIJM ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE O ACE 1+ NUMIEII OF MAULS ~=rES MAUL HAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE ~=ORIIED ~=OMIED ~=OIIIIED 
g: g g :~:I &:& g:gg &:&& 
g: g g m:i tg g:&& &:&& 
g: 8 8 UJ 8:8 g:gg 8:: 
: g g m:i z:g g:: g:&& 
~ g g m:i &:& &:: &:&& 
11 0 0 112.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
12 o o 4!;.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
------------------------------------------------------· ·-----··------------··------------------- YEAll=64 ---------··-··--------------·----------------------------. ---------------------------~------------
MONTM NUIIIEII IIJMIER TOTAL NUIIIEII TOTAi. NUii ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUM AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNBEII OF MAULS TRAWi. HAUL HAUi. HAUi. NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJiES TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFCIMED TRAHSFOIIMED 
01 0 0 26C).0 0.0 0.00 0.00 






03 0 1 9 11:!.5 0.1 0.01 0.01 
04 0 3 a 97.5 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
05 2 3 9 11:!.5 0;1 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
06 0 0 260.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 217.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 112,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 1a:,.s o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 ,a:,.s o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 112.S 0.0 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 17:t.S 1).0 o.oo 0.00 
···--···-------··-----------------------------------------------------------··-----------------· YEAR:65 ----··----····----------------------·--------------------------------------------------------···· 
MONTII =·~R ~: ~~R ~:r..s ~~t ::..AGE O / ::.. ACE 1+/ ~ IUI / :i'"NU~=E O / :i'"NU~ 1+/ :f..,':' / :i'"NU~ 0 / =,~ 1+/ ::~':' I 
MINUTl!S TRMSf'OIIIEO TIIMISfOIIIED TIWISFOIIIED 
01 0 0 300.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
~ i g 11 m:g o: 1 0:2 g:g 0:01 0:01 t: o:oo o:oo g:~ 
~ 0 ~ 1g ~~J o: 1 o:o 8:~ 0:01 o:oo g:~ o:oo o:oo g::: 
06 0 0 157,5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
: t 33 J 1~ 11U o:4 1:1 ~:~ 0:02 0:12 8:~ 0:01 o:04 g:gg 
09 0 0 210.0 o.o l},00 0.00 
10 0 0 195.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
u 2 2~ m:i o:o 0:2 8:i o:oo 0:02 g:: o:oo o:o, 8:~ 
--- . - ---------------------------------------------------.. ·---··--------------------------------- YEAR=66 ------·----------------------------------------------••·-·--·-··--·-·-----------··-··•··-------
NOHTII IUIIElt IUIIER TOTAL II.IIIElt TOTAL IUI AGI! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / IUI AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
ACE 0 AGI! 1• NUIIIElt OF' IIAULI TRAWL HAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE MINUTI MIII.ITE 
MINUT!t TltANIFCIIIIEII TIWIIFCIIIIEII TIIAICSFOIIIEO 
01 0 1 14 1ao.o 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oo O.IIO 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
02 ; 0 0 2a5.o o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 03 2 25 345.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
04 0 0 0 210.0 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 0.00 05 2 17 232.5 0.1 0.01 0.00 
06 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
oa 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 150.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 · 0 0 195.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 m.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------------.. --------------------------------- YEARa67 ---------··-----------------------------------------------------------------· "----------











































































-------------------------------------------------------··-------------------.. ------------------- YEARa61 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOHTN NUIIIElt NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIBElt TOTAi. IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT DUI / NUii ACI O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii ACE O / 1U1 AU 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE O ACI 1+ NUIIIElt Q,f IIMJLS TRAW!l. HAUL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTI MINUTE MINUTE MIIIUTE 
II INU'rEI TRANlfOIINED TIIAIISFOIINEO TRAHSFOIIIIED 
81 g g ~:H 8:g g;gg g:: 
8: s , : J g::i 0:2 0:2 gj 0:01 0:02 g::= 0:01 0:01 g:: 
05 102 75 177 23 302.5 4,4 3.3 7,7 0.59 0.43 1,03 0.05 0.05 0.06 
06 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
&I 303 654 ~ 3~ m:g 9:a 21:1 J:: 1:95 4:22 ::~ 0:12 0:15 g:~ 
09 0 0 291.5 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 315.0 o.o 0,00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------·-----··---------------------------------- YEARa69 ------------------------------------------------------- "----------------------------------------
IIONTII NUIIIElt NUIIIIR TOTAL IIUIIIElt TOTAL NUii ACI O / ::..ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACI O I IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / NUii All 1•/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIElt IIF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
MINUTES TRANlfOMIEO TRAIISFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED 
01 2 2 0 0 302.5 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:01 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 02 4 22 282.0 0.2 0.02 0.01 
03 6 0 6 24 312.0 0.3 0,0 0.3 0,02 0.00 0,02 0,01 0,00 0.01 
04 a 5 13 24 315.0 0.3 0,2 0.5 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 
05 a 16 24 24 300.0 0.3 0.7 1.0 0.04 0.09 0.13 0.01 0.02 0.03 
06 a 2 10 24 217.5 0.3 0.1 0,4 0,04 0.01 0.06 0.02 0,00 0,02 
07 1 I 2 24 307.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
oa a 7 15 23 240.0 o.:s 0.3 0.7 0,04 0.04 o.oa 0.01 0.01 0.02 
09 0 0 301.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 2&3,5 o.o 0,00 0,00 
11 3 0 0 301.0 o:o 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:02 o.oo o:oo 0:01 0.00 12 4 24 3Ct0.0 0.2 0.02 0.01 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------.. -------------------- YEAR=70 --------.. - .. -------------------------------------------------------------··--·----·-·------·----· 
MONTH IUIIElt NUllll!II TOTAL IUIIElt TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE I+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE O ACE I+ NUIIIElt 10F IIAIJLI TRMIL IIAUL IIAUL IIAUI. MIIIITI! MINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
MINUTES TRAHSFOIIIO TltANSFOINED TIWISFOIIIED 







02 2 24 295,0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
03 ; 0 0 267,5 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo 
o.oo 
04 2 24 292.5 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
05 3 7 24 286.S 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.02 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 






07 a 51 515.0 0.2 0.02 0.01 
oa 0 0 300.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 492.5 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 235.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 9 0 0 491.5 o:o 0:4 o.o 0:01 o:os o.oo o:oo 0:02 o.oo 12 to 22 270.0 0.5 0,06 0.02 
-------------------------------------·----------·-----.. -------·-----------··---··-----------·--• YEARa71 ----------·-----------------··--------·----------------------------------------·--------··------
IIONTII IUIBElt IUIIElt TOTAL IIUIIBElt TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AC£ 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIElt OF HAULS TRAIil HAUL HAUL IIAUt. MIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIJTES TltANSFOIIIIED TMNSFOINED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 4 I 5 51 499.0 o.t o.o o.t 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
02 1 1 2 11 240.0 0.1 o.t O.t 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
03 101 135 236 51 492.5 z.o 2.6 4.6 0.13 0.11 0.32 0.02 0.02 0.03 
04 5 a 13 47 420.0 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.01 o.oz o.o:s 0.00 0.01 0.01 
05 2 4 6 53 512.5 0.0 o.t 0,1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
06 4 :s 7 63 "5.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
07 4 5 9 95 652.0 o.o o.t o., 0.00 0.00 o.o, o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
oa 2 2 0 0 550.0 o:o o:o o.o o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 09 4 74 550.0 O.t 0.01 0,00 
10 1 1 2 74 565,0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 2 0 2 73 547.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
12 3 I 4 74 542.5 o.o o.o o. 1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
------------·-··--·--·--·--------·-···-·--------------.. ---·····----··---------···-·------------- YEAfll:72 ----------·------··-··---···----------------------------·---------------··-------·--··-------··-
IIONTN IUIIElt IUlll!II TOTAL IUIBElt TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
AGE 0 AGE 1• fUIBElt OF HAULS TRAWL HAUL HAUL HAIIL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE MINIJTE MINIJTE KINUTE MINUTES TRAHSFOIIIIED TltANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
01 2 2 4 73 415.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
02 1 1 2 73 535.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
03 l 9 15 73 527.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 04 16 25 41 412.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 05 6 9 41 420.0 Q.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 06 4 5 67 %2.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 07 0 0 m.5 0:1 o:o o.o 0:01 o:oo o.oo o:oo o:oo 0.00 oa 9 n ~~2.5 0.1 0.02 o.oo 09 0 0 135.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 10 0 0 430.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 ?l30.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 270.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------------------------------------··----··--------------------------------- Y£ARa7J ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH ~·i· ~,~ ~~ l:\1"~. met =.. AC! 0 / ::l._ ACI 1+/ ~L IUI / ::"111~:1 0 / :r'111~r 1+/ ::~r:r / ::"111~ 0 / ~~ 1•/ 'f::~':t' I 
NINUTES TRANlfOIIIO TIWCSFOMEO TRAHSfDIIIEO 
01 0 0 270.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
02 0 0 265.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 55.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 2ac.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
05 4 0 0 0 400.0 o:o o:o ().0 o:oo o:oo 0.00 o:oo o:oo o.oo 06 4 202 16031.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 325i.O o.o 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 325.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 395.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 395.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
---------------------------------------•··---··-------·--·--···---------·-·-··-··-·-----·-------- Y£AR=74 •--·-·---.. ···-·-·----••••--·-·---•••-•••••••o-••••-·-··----•••••-••-•-••----·-·-----··-----
MONTH IIJNIII NUMBl!I TOTAL IUIBEI TOTAi. IIJN AGE O / IIJN AC! 1+/ TOT NUIII / IIJN AHO / NUN AH 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACI O / NUN AH 1+/ TOT NUN / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEI OF IIAULS TRAIil. MAUL HMJL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITI MINUTE MIIIIT! MINI.IT! 
IUNUlrES TIIANlfOIIMID TIIANSfOlll!D TIIAIISFOIIIED 
01 227 1458 1685 156 905.0 1,5 9.3 10.a 0.29 1.&7 2.16 0,06 0.1& 0.20 
02 44 331 375 137 74!,.0 0.3 2.4 2.7 0.06 o • ..- 0.55 0.02 0.07 0.07 
03 1 1 2 75 375.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
07 
10 79 







oa 19 36 180.0 2.5 0.49 0.10 
09 11 145 1~ 29 ,u.o 0.6 s.o 5.6 0.12 1.00 1.12 0.03 0.1' 0.15 
------------····--·-···------------------·---------------------------------··----------·-·------ VEAll=75 -------·-··-··---------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH :er ~ ~~ ~r=... i~: ::l._ ACE O / :::.. ACE 1•/ ~ IUI / ::"NU~=! 0 / ::i"111~r 1•/ ::w / ~~r O / ~~ 1•/ ::~"r / 
NINUYES TltANlfOlll!I TIIANlflllNEO TRAIISFOIIIEII 
01 n 861 939 194 970.o o.4 4.4 4.1 o.oa o.at o.97 0.03 0.12 0.12 
02 34 162 196 121 640.0 0.3 1.3 1.5 o.os 0.25 0.31 0.02 0.06 0.06 
gJ 1; 0 1~ 33~ 16~:8 o:o o:o 8:8 0:01 o:oo 8:r, o:oo o:oo 8:88 
------·-----------·------------------------------------··--------------·----.. ------------------- VEA11=76 ---------.. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MONTH IIJIIBEI NUIIIU TOTAL NIIIBU TOTAL IIJM ACI O / IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIii AC! 0 / IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AC! 0 / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / 
AC! 0 AC! 1+ NUll8EII OF IIAULI TRAIii. HAUL IIAUL HMJL NINUTI MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITt NIIIIT! 
MINUTES TUNIIOIIID TIANlfOMl!D TIANSFOIIIED 
01 " 444 s10 1,0 920.o o.3 2.3 2.1 o.06 o.u o.49 0.02 o.oa o.ot 
02 5 5 10 141 705.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
03 0 0 115.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 2425.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
------------------------.. ------------------------------.. ---------------··--.. -------------·----- VEAll=n -----··------·--·--------···--·-----------·--·---------------··-----------·-·-----------·-------
IIOIITN NUMIEI NUIIIU TOTAL IUIB!I TOTAIL IIJM AGE O / IIJM ACE 1+/ =..IU'l I NUN AC! 0 / IIJM ACE 1•/ TOT IIJM / 
~~ro, NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJM / ACI! 0 ACI! 1+ NUIIB!I ~f HMILI TRAIIIL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE 
IUNUTII TIIAIISFOlll!D TIIANSfOIIIIED TIIANSFORMQ 
03 1 2 112 910.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
07 4 6 467 2335.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------.. ·---.. ---------------------------------- Y£ARa71 -------------------------··-··------------------------------------------·--·--------------------
MONTH IIJMBEI IIJMB!I TOTAL IUIBEI TOTAL MIii ACE O / :::.. ACE 1+/ =..NUii / NUN ACE O / IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT IIJM / MIii ACE O / MIii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / ACE 0 ACE 1+ Mlll8U CIF IIAULS TRAWL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIIINUTEI TltANlfOIIIEO TltANlfOIIIED TIMISfOIIIIED 
01 14 46 60 94 470.0 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.03 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.03 
02 0 0 1070.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 3 17 0 0 395.0 o:o o:3 o.o 0:01 o:os o.oo o:oo 0:01 0.00 06 20 64 317.0 0.3 0.06 0.01 
07 13 0 13 370 1aso.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
oa 0 0 205.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 435.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-----------------·-------------------------------··----.. ----.. ------------···------------···--·- VEAll=79 --------------------·-··-····------··-······--··········-··-----··-··-·-····----···--··--------· 
MONTH ~· ~ =· :~ m:t :::.. ACE O / :::.. ACE 1•/ ~ NUN / ~~r O / ~~Cl! 1•/ 'f::'f.,':f I :r'NU~r O / ::'i"NU~r 1•/ 'f::'{.,':f / 
NINUTES TltANlfOlll!D TltANlfOlll!D TRANSFOIIIIED 
81 9 : X zai 1i~8:8 o.o o.o 8:8 0.01 o.oo 8:&1 o.oo o.oo 8:88 
rs 35 3X 12~ ti8:8 o:3 o:o 8:~ o:06 0:01 8:: 0:02 o:oo 8:~ 
t 8 8 m:& 8:8 8:88 8:88 
oa o o 2!o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 o o 115.o o.o o.oo o.oo l~ i 2 J l~:8 o:o o:o 8:1 0:01 0:01 &:: o:oo o:oo 8:81 
12 o 2 39 1~.o o. 1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
------------------------. ----·-----------------·------------.. ---------------------------------- YEAl=IO ·----------------------··--·--·---------------------·-------------------------------------------
MONTH IUIBII NUNIII TOTAL IUll!I TOTAL 111M ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ ~NIJII/ IIJM ACE O / IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT MIii / IIJM ACE O / IIJM ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJM8II l)F IIAULS TRAIIIL HAUL HMJL NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJITIS TRAHSFOIIIED TIIANSfOIMED TRAMSFOIIIIED 
01 0 0 140.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
02 0 0 240.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
03 0 0 23!0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
04 0 0 ro.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 250.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 255.0 '0.0 0.00 0.00 
07 0 0 250.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
oa 0 0 Z!iO.O o.o o.oo o.oo 
09 0 0 345.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 205.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 260.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 290.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
-·----·----·----------·--------··--·--------·----------·----.. ----·-·-----···-----·------·------- Y£AW1 ·---------··-------------------··-·--------------------------·-----------·---------·------------
MONTH Mllll!I IIJM8!I TOTAL IUIBEI TOTIIL IIJM ACE O / IIJM ACE 1•/ TOT IIJM / IIJM ACE O / IIJM ACE 1•/ TOT IIJM / IIJM ACE O / IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT IIJM / 
ACE O ACE 1• NUIIBEI l)F IIMJLS TRAWL IIMJL IIMJL IIMJL MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
01 3 3 6 44 
02 
,; 4 0 0 03 15 53 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 0 0 
09 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 















0.1 o.oo o.oo 
o.o 
























·------·--------··-------------------·---------. --·--·-----------·------· .. ·--·----·--·------··- Y£AW2 --·-----···-·------·--·-·------------------------------------------------------··- .-------·-----
IOITH IUIBII NUllll1I TOTAL Nllll!I TOTAL IIJM ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / IIJM ACE O / IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT IIJM / NIii ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
AfiE 0 ACE 1+ 11111811 OF IIMJLS TRAIIL HAUL IIMJL HAUIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE NIIIITES TRANSFOIIMED TRANSfOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
01 5 0 0 !i5.0 o:o 0:1 o.o 0:01 0:01 o.oo o:oo 0:01 o.oo 02 3 a 67 3:i5.0 0.1 0.02 0.01 
03 14 100 114 ao 400.0 o,.z 1.2 1.4 0.03 0.25 o.za 0.01 0.03 0.03 
04 0 0 210.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 270.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
06 0 0 200.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
07 0 0 ZC)0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 2:!0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
09 0 0 2!53.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 2:56.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 240.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------···--------------------- YEAAa63 -------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-™ IUlll!II IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TOTAL ~AUO/ IUI AU 1+/ :!11. NUii / IUIAUO / NUN AGI 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ AQE 0 AU 1• NUNIEII Of IIMILS TRAIii. HAUL NINUTI NINUTI NIIIITI NllalTI NINUTI HINUTI 
NIIIUTD TUNSFCIMO TIWISFOIIIID TUHSFOIIIID 







02 2 54 270.0 o.o 0.01 o;oo 
03 0 0 70.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
04 0 0 75.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 







06 2 39 195.0 0.1 0.01 o.oo 
07 0 0 195.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
oa 0 0 186.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 192.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 :s2s.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 
11 7 1; 0 0 250.0 0:1 0:2 o.o 0:02 a:04 o.oo 0:01 0:01 
o.oo 
12 1& 5a 2&9.0 0.3 0.06 0.02 
-----------------------------------------------------··-------------------··--------------------- YEAll=&4 -------··-··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN MUM8111 IUIIIII TOTAL MUMIEII TO'FAL MUM ACI O / MUM ACI 1+/ TOT IIJN / MUM AU O / IUI ACI 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AIIE O / IUI AU 1+/ TOT IUI / 
AQI O AC1! 1• NUIIIIII Of IIMILS TUIIL MAUL IIMIL IIMIL NllalTI NllalTI Nllalfl NllalTI NINUTI NIIIUTE 
NIPIUTU TIIMISFOIIIO TIIMSFOIINIED TUHSFOIINIED 
01 0 0 95.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
gJ 11 j z8 J 1~:8 o:, o: 1 8:i o:o, 0:02 8:ff 0:02 0:01 8:&t 
04 O O 222.S 0.0 0,00 0,00 
OS O O 250.0 0.0 0.00 0,00 
~ o i 4~ m:i o:o o:o 8:8 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo o:oo 8:88 
g: 8 8 ffi:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
10 0 0 245.0 o.o o.oo 0,00 
11 • • 0 0 245.0 • • o.o • • o.oo • • o.oo 
12 31 ss 86 33 167 .o o.9 1. 7 2.6 o.19 o.33 o.sz o.04 o.06 o.oa 
-----------------------------------------------------··----··--·--·----·------------------------- VEAIID&S -------·-----------------------·····-·····-•-•••••• .. ·-·------••••••··----------------------
IIDNTN MUMIEII MUMIEII TOTAL IIUIIIEII TOTAL NUN ACI! 0 / :::.. ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / IUIACEO/ IUI AU 1•/ 'fll'f.n"l4 I IUI MIi! 0 / NUN AR 1+/ TOT 1111 / AQI 0 AQE 1• NUIIIIIII OF MAULS TRAWL MAUL IWllL NIIIUTE NINUTI NINUTI NIIIUTE NIIIUTE 
NINUTD TIIMSFOIIIID TMNSFOIIIID TMNSFOIINIED 
01 1 1 2 36 1ao.o o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
02 1 s 6 26 131.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.04 o.os o.oo 0.01 0.01 
03 4 0 4 26 130.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 o.oo 0,03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
04 1 1 2 26 130,0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
05 0 0 175.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 60.0 o.o 0,00 0.00 
07 j 4 0 0 1&9.0 0:1 0:1 o.o 0:02 0:02 o.oo 0:01 0:01 o.oo oa 7 39 195.0 0.2 0.04 0.01 
09 0 0 135.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 225.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
- .. ---------------------------------------------------··----··------------------------------------ YIAll=&6 ----------------------------------------------------. ------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNBEII NIIIIIE1I TOTAL IUIIIII TOTAL NUii Ml O / NUii ffl 1•/ TOT 111111 / IUI AU O / MUM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 1111 MIE O / IUI MIE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
AR O AQI 1• NIIIIIE1I Of IIMJLS TAMIL HAUL IIMIL IIAUL NIIIUTE NIIIUTE NINUTI NIIIUTE NIIIUTE NIIIUTE 
NINUTU TIWISFOIIIED TIWISFOIINED TRAHSFOMIED 












01 0 1 22 
02 0 0 
03 0 0 
04 0 0 
05 0 0 
06 0 0 
07 0 0 
oa 0 0 
09 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 












-------------------------..,---------------------------··----··------------------------------------ Y£Alls&7 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ----------
IIONTN NUNIEII IIUNIEll TOTAL NUNIEII TOTAL NUN ffl O / :_m 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACI! 0 / NUN MIE 1+/ 'fll't,1/f I NUNAUO/ 1111 M1E 1•/ TOT NUN / AU 0 AU 1+ NUNIEII Of MAULS TRAWL MAUL IIMIL NIIIUTI MINUTE NIIIUTE MINUTE NIIIUTE 
NINUTD TIIMSFOIIIEO TMNSFOIIIO TIIMSfOIIIID 
01 0 0 0 115.0 0:2 o:o o.o 0:04 o:oo o.oo 0:01 o:oo 0.00 02 5 24 120.0 0.2 0.04 0.01 
03 0 1 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0,01 o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
04 0 0 120.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
05 0 0 1ao.o o.o o.oo 0.00 
06 0 0 1as.o o.o o.oo o.oo 
07 0 0 165.0 o.o 0,00 o.oo 
oa 0 0 161.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 
09 0 0 160.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
-------------------------------------. --------------------.. -------------··---------------------- VEAIID&& ------··-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN :-::•g11 :-::,~ ~~II ~s m: ::l&. AU O / ::l&.ACI 1+/ ~ NUN / =.~r O / =.~:E 1+/ ~~r«,':f' I :=i~:i O / ::"NU~ 1+/ 'fltr«,':f' I 
MINUTES TIWISFOIINED TRANSIOIIIID TIIANSFOIIIIEO 
g: g g U8:8 8:8 8:88 8:88 
07 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0,00 
g: g 3 ~~8:8 8:8 8:88 8:33 
W g 3 ~::8 8:3 3:88 8:33 12 0 0 105.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------- YEA...a9 ------··-·-·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IIONTN NUNBEII 11U1110 TOTAL IUIIEII T!ITAL MUM ACI! 0 / MUM AU 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AU O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AU O / 1111 AR 1+/ TOT NUN / 










; o ~ 2i m:8 o:o o:o 3:3 0:01 o:oo 8:~ o:oo o:oo &:88 
3 o g 2i m:3 o: 1 o:o 8:1 0:02 o:oo 3:::t 0:01 o:oo &:~ 
0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
O O 170.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
O O 170.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 
0 0 170.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 
0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
0 0 170.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 
1 0 115,0 o.o 0.01 o.oo 
